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CHAPTER I 

THE BACKGROUND 

The President's Commission on Campus Unrest felt that the crisis 

on the campus had two components: "a crisis of violence and ... crisis of 

understanding. II> In the five years since that report, those crises seem 

to have faded. Suddenly we seem faced with a more mundane, much more 

difficult problem. Today we still need the understanding of group per

ceptions for which the Campus Commission ealled but even more ~'le need that 

understanding of the problems and potentials of administration Ivhich can 

reduce unnecessary tensions while giving the maximum productivity returns 

for that increasingly scarce taxpayer dollar. This report rE:t;ords a 

research project on I the campus Administration of Justice tvhich has been 

struggling with varying results since the time of the Campus Commission. 

Hopefully, it can add some thing to our under s tanding of this vi te.l area. 
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There are 32 community colleges in the SUNY system, 33 four-year and 

graduate institutions. It is the latter group with ~qhich this study is mainly 

concerned. The community colleges are usually daytime schools and the security 

problems, along with the whole panoply of judicial and elaborate rules systems, 

are usually not found. In these four-year and graduate institutions almost 

35,000 people are'employed and over 190,000 students are in attendance. 

Each of these campuses is a city in miniature and the student population 

is at an age level ~oJhere it can be anticipated that problems of interpersonal 

conflict and of order maintenance will be disproportionately higher than in the 

general coml.iunity. Still, it is not only the community of the campus which 

creates the problems with which it must live. Every branch of the State Uni-

versity encounters difficulties with those from outside. All told, the ~roblems 

6f order maintenance, 'lavl enforcement and emergency services provision on the 

average campus, while not extreme, are of important dimension. 

Beyond the service and control problems with which the University com
'--

munity must deal is a fund.?mental reality that there seems a higher premium paid 

there to individual rights and security than in the external world and a much 

lower emphasis on property protection. Property protection is not even in the 

same realm for the averag(~ member of the University ~oJorld as is the ne.cessity 

for personal and rights protection. 

Students at the University 

Obviously there are many d:Lfferent populations at the various campuse;s 

and in U ... e various programs. It is hard to relate the needs of a group of med-
~ 

ical students to tho problems of an undergraduate taking a two-year degree in a 

business-related area. It does seem, however, that ~oJhere the problems of admin-

istration of justice on the campus are concerned, SUNY students--as with American 

,I 
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college students in general--vlant personal liberty. Compared to a decade ago, 

SUNY students of today enjoy a g~eat deal of liberty cdncerning their private 

lives. Alcohol and visitation privileges in the dormitories are generally 

accepted. There is no cllrfew~ there is unsupervised freedom of movement on 

and off campus. Even many curriculum requirements have been moved or relaxed. 

There is representation in the faculty-student bodies which are concerned w'ith 

the governance of each campus. Overall, there are still the remnants of an 

ethos of five years back ~vhen the freedom of the college student was still in 

the process of being ~von, but the reality of today is very different. 

For the students in 1975, the events of the '69-70 academic year are 

part of a remote past with which they have only a dimly remembered contact. 

The Rverage. student of today seems non-political. The average campus has a 

relatively small group of students who are politically concerned and relatively 

sophisticated. The political power which such groups wield, and for which there 

is always at least some contest, is enormous compared to what it was five years 

ago. The student group .at SUNYA can be considered representative in that its' 

major operational problem seems to be to generate student interest in supporting 

its political efforts, but its publicized concerns are on a more dramatic level. 
j 

Student Association members talk about large sums now and much of their effort 

seems to be at the level of major argument ~vit:h the Univ(!rsity administrc.:tion. 

They are, for. example, speaking of a major campaign in this Fall of 1975 to 

have faculty offices removed from one dormitory building which was made into 

office space in the years when students did not want. to live on campus. Their 

argument is no longer in terms of respective needs. Rather they speak to the .,. 

fact that the Dormitory Authority ~vould get more money from student rentals. 

They note that the Student Association has rejected the President's Proposal for 

a study of the situation and is considering the: 
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possibility of releasing to the press the fact 
that SA would be recommending to the State Legis
latu~e that money used to support office space in 
Mohawk Tower be cut from the University budget. l 

Pressure statements notwithstanding, the student world of 1975 probably 

comprises far more students who are interested in honest participation in the 

governance of the University than in activist Protesting in the power terms of 

the early '70's. Across the SUNY system there are reports of greatly increased 

willingness to participate in the judicial mechanisms. Protest activities are 

few and muted. Students may--as do all organized groups--want "more ll but the 

ballgame has changed. 

There is change too in the external and internal pressures on the student 

population. The national issues such as the preservation of che ecology or the 

welfare of the poor have much less student impact than Vietnam. On the other 
I 

side of the fence there is far less by way of public and, therefore, legis1a-

tive tolerance for illegal student protest. 

Faculty and Staif 

The professional staffs at the various branches of SUNY can hardly be 

considered to be cohesive groups. Most of them came to their respective campuses 

during the periods in the '60's when their institutions were, in effect, being 

created or modernized from the sleepy ~vvrld of teacher's colleges. Those were 

good days but they have ended abruptly and in the world of retrenchment it seems 

unclear as to whether and how the faculty participation in University affair.s 

will be manifested. At SUNYA there was a great deal of faculty participntion 

in major policy decisions with reference to programs at the University. The 

result ~.;ras generally regarded as extremely positive. One consequence was 

that that stress has been accented by the Chancellor in his request that other 

units of the University participate in similar reviews. A much less successful 

1. SUNYA Tower Tribune, Septemb-:;r 22, 1975, p.l. 
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effort at Binghamton i.ndicates that there can be pitfalls in policy partici-

pation. 

Faculty and staff are, however, more unlikely at this time to be inter-

ested in any participation in a legal system which encompasses them along with 

the students. As will be noted, the question of faculty and staff willingness 

to participate in 'any campus judicial system may in large part be conditioned 

by the current emphasis on the values of the protection found tvithin the Union 

grievance and disciplinary procedures. 

Overall, the question of faculty participation seems to have been 

influenced by the general unwillingness of SUNY faculty to participate seri-

ously in the governance of the University. This seems to combine with such 

factors as the much more politically involved student participation to leave 

the governance of the University largely tQ a combination of student and ;.tdmin-

istration interests. 

Administration 

The administration of a public university carries extremely serious 

respo~sibilities and an equal number of dilemmas. To begin with, there is the 

very real question as to ~olhom the administrator dees mole his allegiance, Is it 

the student, the faculty, the board of trustees., the campus as some abstract 
.. 

entity, or is it to the even. more abstract entity of SUNY? Is the allegiance 

to the taxpaying public? Each of these groups have different hopes and con-

ceptions of what SUNY is and should be. 

Each president in the system is a definite entity. One has only 

~. 

to examine any series of contacts bettveen the Central Office and the local 

institutions to reach the conclusion that there are enormouS differences in the 

personalitie~ and political positions of the various campus executives throughout 
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the system. Some are "wired in" to the political powers) others are ex-

tremely vulnerable. All of them live in a political world, the dimensions 

of which have changed markedly during these recent years. 

The Campus President, however powerful he is in the theoretical con-

templation of the University criminal justice system, is gene.rally a rathar 

invisible factor :!-n its operations. The relatively unsuccessful survey of 

campus criminal justice achieved its greatest return (50%) with the unit presi-

dents. There the vie~l)'s of the executives ';>lith regards to the goals which they 

emphasized seemed to be very close to the security goals, probably reflecting 

the fact that the executives were important determiners of the unit criminal 

justice patterns, even if their role was not publicized. 

Different Time, Different Climes 
I 

This study was first contemplated in the years of the great anti-war 

protest. At that time it did seem that the pressure for student power would 

keep the University community at a continuous boil. Still ~vith us, that1gh 

much muted from the intensity of five years past, is the power-recognition 

struggle. One ~vould have to hold extreme views to claim that today' s students 

are powerless but the press for greater power is far from over. Every edu-

cational institution is constantly geing asked to look at its internal struc~ 

ture and re-evaluate its power distribution. Many groups\ previously not 

considered seriously in academe, are vying if pot for pOtlrer, at least for 

official recognition. 

Faculty-administration powers must be re-defined here and the old 
. 

governance structures are under as much attack from unions- as from student 

activists. 

Issues such as the politicization or the definition of the social 

responsibility of the University reach far beyond the purview of any individual 
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institution. They involve challenge to the traditional stance of academe 

as a neutral, truth-see,king body above the day-to-day car.es of life, a comp1e)~ 

of i.nstitutions considering large, far-reaching problems while life goes on 

around them. Academe's traditional answer to society has been that its task 

has been to broaden the body of knowledge so that other.s may use it to improve 

life. That passive role is be4 ng challenged pow as irrelevant and less than 

useful. Academe now is being asked to make the improvements itself, to work 

and lobby fo1." change in the world around it. 

What the individual institution does in the community surrounding it 

has, as exemplified by Columbia, Harvard, and Berkeley, made a great deal of 

difference because that area is, after all, the first testing of the univer-

sity's social conscience. 

The initial focus of liberal education in our 
advanced industrial society, then, ought to be 
on the student in the present ..•. Programs 
stressing useful work not only consume the 
vast quantity of energy of those in their late 
teel1S and early twenties; they also turn random 
motion into purposeful action. 

Second, programs synthesizing work and study seem 
to be an essential precondition for creating a 
desire to learn from the past as vlell 8» the pre
reqUisite fo!: taking charge of the fragment of the 
future that a man can hope to share. I 

What happens nationally and interrtationally has an impact on the 

campus. The extent of the University's reaction depends both on the nature 

of the event, the state of the academic comlTIunity itself, and the economic 

and social condition in the broad society. At SUNYA; the Kent and Jackson 

State killings, fpr example, probably carried enough upse~ in artd of them

selves to inflame and grieve the campus, but the more violent and desperate 

manifestations of the Spring '70 protest might also have been born in a 

1. Peter Clecak) "The Snare of Prepara tion," The American Scholar, 
(Autumn, 1969), pp. 657-67. 
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campus previously factionalized by the Gerry Wagner case and Colonial Quad 

food service incidents. They seem remote now and in the troubled economy of 

today student interest is more caught by career than by idenlistic considera-

tions. 

Against these broad changes in the relationship of faculties and 

students to the world and to university, the campus administration of justice 

activities ~'7hich took place five years ago seem dated. In the aftermath of 

'69- '70, there was considerable discussion as to whether it y;ould be neces-

sary to establish multiples of the Trustees '-demanded Hearing Boards so that 

a continuous stream of "offenders ll could be processed. One of the centers, 

,that at Buffalo, did establish a very comprehensive criminal justice system 

which. appears to have weathered the interim period well but which seems 

strangely "heavy" in this day. For most of the other institutions the fre
t 

netic activities of '69-'70 generated enough by way of campus criminal justice 

expedients to a11mV' for a reasonably quiet interim period to t.his date. The 

years bettV'een have seen considerable student interes't in rules formulation 

and in the establishment and starfing of campus judicial systems. The 

development of security forces has been primarily pushed by the profession~ls 

working at security tasks at both the local units and at the SUNY Central 

Office. 

In recent years, the rules and judicial systems on the campuses have 

evidenced the results of extensive student and faculty participation. At this 

point 'we are faced with something of a conflict. Since the late '60s, student 

activists have spent great amounts of effort in cooperating in the development 

of rules regulating ~tudent conduct. All the classic advantages of participation 

are inherent in such a process and the evidence, as reflected in the rules (and 

judicial system) developed at the various SUNY branches is that the student 

participation bas been mature and effective. Ce,ctain1Yr as one reads through 
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the rules for student governance which are in effect today) there is little of 

the paternalistic arrogance which was widely reflected in those rules only ten 

years ago. 

The problem which does seem at least potentially present has two dimensions, 

neither of which is clearly ans~vered at this time. First, there is the question 

of intercampus consi:stency. Are rules which differ from campus to campus equally 

fair? Is a student disadvantaged because he is charged with an action which 

would not be. a violation on another campus? The problem is more theoretic than 

real. Over the recent years, the student-faculty-staff interaction has been 

instrumental in reducing the more authoritarian statements. \\Tith the exceptton 

of the Maritime College, \'lhich is a military acaG'emy and retains the typical 

lelaborate military academy demerit penalty system, the diff~rences among the 

rules seem to obviously fall well within the "general guidelines established by 
. I 

the Chancellor, and il't accordance \Vi th law and such other rules or policies as 

the trestces may from time to time establish" (Section 500.2). This conformity 

and general unexceptionableness is greatly aided by the informal process of 

revie\.,r tvhich is supported by the Counsel to the State University. 

It seems accepted practice, enforced only by the fact that it does not 

cost and appears to be a constructive exercise, to submit locally derived rules 

to the Counsel1s office before their promulgation. The files show many pro-

posed rules to have been questioned in whole or in detail on the basis of the 

very considerable legal expertise of the Counsel's office. The general pattern 

of rules across the University ~.;rould seem to demonstrate the total effect. 

A some~vhat more problemful issue has been cr'~ated by this history of 

.' student participation. Obviously, some part of the participation effort is 

premised on the belief that it will result in an increase in student power. The 

gains since 167 have been substantial but they are no~v history ,and some students 
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now press for a change in basic pOwel" distribution. They would have the 

present broad--though much qualified--powers of the campus president rediced 

by taking away some of the quasi-legislative or quasi-judicial pmvers pos-

sessed by this o.fficial removed from him. 

Role of the Central Office 

The central administration of the State University seems always to 

have used a restrained tone in its dealings with local units on matters of 

campus security and judicial systems. The major influences seem to have been 

through the work of a very small Office of University-wide Security and 

through the Office of the University Counsel. 

On November 8, 1974, Chancellor Ernest L. Boyer took the first step 

towards a broad reconsideration of security issues when he ~vrote to President 

Charles W. Laffin, Jr'., of the State University Agricultural and Technical 

College at Farmingdale asking him to convene a University-wide task force to 

study campus security issues. E'our Campus Presidents) four Campus Security 

Directors, two faculty members named by the Faculty Senate, four students 

named by the Student Assembly, two Student Affairs Officers named by the 

Council of Chief Student Affairs officers, two members named by the Associa-

tion of Boards and Councils, and three members from the Central Staff com-
. 

prised .the. membership of this Couunittee. Its charge was Itto study broad 

issues related to law enforcement on campus such as relations with other law 

enforcement agencies and cooperative action with other campus functional 

officers. In addition the task force will review the legal authority, the 

jurisdic tion, and. the appropriate role 'of security personJ;lel wi thin the 

campus community,lt 

The Chancellor's Council is an important step and its findings \vill . 

have significance for the matter but even with its previous Itl ow profile l' 
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relationship, the Central Administration has worked significantly with: 

(1) legislation, (2) contracts, (3) civil service, (4) contacts with other 

state agencies, and (5) training of security officers. In many of these 

areas the Central "Administration does not so much inid.ate action as enter 

the discussion when it is required. In many instances the Central Admini

stration forms one" of several interested parties in the discussions. 

Legislation is generally recognized as being the administrative re

sponsibility of Central Administration. However, Central Administration is 

far from the sole agent sponsoring the introduction of legislation. Legis

lators with a particular interest may introduce legislation on their 0~1 

initiative, at the request of a campus unit or, increasingly, at the request 

of the organized pressure groups which result fro~ employee intervention. 

In today l s World, the ,employee unions perform important lobbying activity. 

It would seem, ho~vever ~ that the prognosis for legislation being passed 

without some degree of support from the Central Administration is usually 

bleak. 

The battles and the victories or defeats are often difficult to ascer-

tain from outside. As an example, one can note the long awaited Administra

tive Procedures Act which has only been recently passed by the Legislature. 

Central Administration influence is' obvious in some of the differences of 

the final legislation from that which was originally proposed. Basically, 

the reality seems to be that the Administrative Procedures Act will not apply 

to the State University in any substantial measure. That .exclusion is ob

tained not by an ~vert statement but r~ther by the careful choice of language 

which appears to exclude the University from the provisions governing rule 

making or: hearing bodies. 

With respect to the union contract, Central Administration finds 

itself in a less than desirable situation. The union for security officers 
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is Council 82. Council 82 is also the union for New York State correctional 

officers. There are considerably more correctional officers in the union 

than there are security officers. This circumstance creates a situation 

where the employees from one agency (Department of Correctional Services) 

determine pretty much what is going to be discussed at the contract negoti-

ations. Matters ~'hich may be o"f concern to security officers and/or to 

Central Administration may be neglected. Conversely, matters of concern to 

correctional officers and the Department of Correctional Services, but of 

little (and perhaps detrimental) importance to security officers and SUNY 

Central Administration, may be treated at great length and then written 

into the contract. 

The Central Administration also negotiates with Civil Service on such 

matters as job description and candidate eligibility criteria. The outcome 

of these talks can pretty much determine the basic operations at each campus. 

In addition to Civil Service, Central Administration has contacts ~vith such 

agencies as New York State Division of Criminal Justice Services, the Depart--

ment of Correctional Services, the Attorney GeneralIs Office, and a number 

of other State agencies. Any of these" contac ts can mean changes in the campus 

operations of security. For example, the deliberation with the D.C.J.S. 

resulted in the determination that each campus would have to go through a 

neighboring police agency in order to get information on or off D.C.J.S. 

files. The result of one meeting with the Department of Correctional Ser-

vices precipitated the development of a standardized crime incident report 

form for campus security. (This development is discussed at greater length 
e· 

later on.) 

Finally, Central Administration conducts at its own expense a tTain-

ing program which meets the requirements of the Municipal Police Training 

Council. State Agencies such as the State Police and Conservation Officers 
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receive training, but that training is developed from within the agency. 

The amendment to section 355 (2) (m) of the Education tm'l mandating campus 

security to meet the requirements of the Municipal Police Training Council 

is an unusual procedure. It has resulted in campus security training indis-

tinguishable from that given to municipal police., The type of training which 

an officer receives greatly affects his capabilities in responding tq various 

incidents on the campUE in a manner ~vhich is acceptable to the Universi ty. 

The MPTC training program seems a positive step toward attaining some measure 

of standardized security practices around the State but it has weaknesses 

which will be discussed. 

What Is Sought? 

Throughout this study there has been a general a~vareness which 

solidified in the development of the theory here presented that the campus 

administration of justice problems coalesced in different fashions for 1) the 

security operations, and 2) the rule making and campu's judiciary tasks. The 

security operations were largely administrative problems. They involved heavy 

expenditures and the marshaling of coercive power for the protection of the • 

university community. As administrative tasks, they required goal specification. 

Rule making and judicial functions do have a relationship to the broad 

needs of the campus and thus gOpls are important to some extent. Rule making, 

in particular, must allow the needs of (we can substitute, the goals of) the 

total campus to be satisfied. But ~'lith rule making the gpal questions are 

infrequently asked and when a reasonably satisfactOl.."y relationship develops 

over tha point to be l~'egulated, the regulation tends to slip out of sight. 

We are aware of the problem and the enforcement: we accept reasonably satis-

factory rules. 

~\ 

\ 
1 
I 
\ 
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\ 
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The judicial problems are quite different. Other than assuring that 

there are adequate procedural resources) the major concern is for the indi

vidual defendants! rights. There is little thought that we can match punish

ment with deterrence. 

The research began with a list of very general goals for the entire 

administration o( justice process and ended with an emphasis on a single 

security goal, victimization reduction. In the programming section, method

ology for translating the many goals into a common victimization reduction 

emphas's are developed. It might be of some interest, hQtvever, to list that 

early statement of goals and indicate the position assigned to each of the 

major groups questionnaired. The members of each group were asked to rate 

each of the proposed goals. A Very Important checkmark was rated at +2, 

Important at +1, Mild~y Useful at 0, Unimportant at -1, and Should Not be a 

Goal at -2. The number of responses in eacb responding category for each of 

the 32 schools questionnaired is indicated. In view of the small and uneven 

numbers of the respondents, it is"not possible to compare the scores from one 

group to anotHer but the relative weightings are at least indicative. 

"" , 
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GOAL EHPHASIS OF ACADEHIC corvll-mNITY SEGMENTS~lr 

(J) 

1-1 . . 
'0-1 (J) (J) 

Cd I:l I:l . 4-l (J) (J) 
(J) 4-1 (J) (J) 

OJ ~ ~ ~ 
1-1 l» 

P-J oI.J oI.J l» oI.J 
.0-1 I:l oI.J I:l . 1-1 OJ .-l OJ 

:> ;:l "0 ;:l "0 
'M () ;:l () ;:l 
I:l OJ oI.J Cd oI.J 

:::> CJ) CJ) ~ CJ) 

-
Number of Respondents 14 14 11 4 9 

1. The protection of members of the campus 27 25 20 7 11 
community against crime on campus 17% 19% 16% 16% lL~% 

2. The protection of members of the campus 
community in their civil rights if they 24. 22 20 8 16 
are charged with a crime or if they are 15% 16% 16% 19% 20% 
charged with a violation of Univ. rules. 

--
3. The preservation of order and the pro- 24 23 20 6 11 

tection of property on campus. 15% 17% 16% 14% 14% 
I 

4~ To the maximum extent possible, the 
assumption of the enforcement burden by 19 15 15 8 13 
campus community consensus rather than 12% 11% 12% 19% 16 or., 
by the enforced control of official reg-
ulatory agencies. 

5. The provision of inforrn~tion and desig- 18 20 15 4 11 
nated emergency and regulatory services 11% 15% 12% 9% 14% 
on University grounds. 

6. That the Univ. community comes to accept 
the campus administration of justice as 25 27 20 6 15 
not only efficient and directed toward ac- 16% 20% 16% 14% 19% 
ceptab1e goals but also as just & humane. 

7. That the total picture which the externa} 
social & political communities receive of 21 4 18 5 4 the Univ. IS administration of its security 

13% 3% 14% 12% 5% function demonstrates a responsible steward-
ship over the Univ. campus & those who 
people it. 

Column Total 158 137 128 43 81 . Column % Total 99% 101% 102% 103% 101% 

Source - Questionnaire Study, 32 SUNY Units 

* Note: Because of the small number of responses, the generalizations which 
may be drmm from these figures are limited. 
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University presidents and security directors have very much the same 

profiles. They place particular emphasis on protection against crime and 

on the acceptance of the administration of justice by the academic com-

munity as fair, just and humane. However, security directors place an 

unusually low value on item 7, the total respons.e of the political and 

social communities to campus acministration of justice. The student affairs 

officers show a somewhat flatter response. The faculty response was too 

small to count. The students placed their highest valuations on the pro-

tection of civil liberties and their next emphasis on the acceptance by the 

campus community of the campus administration of justice as efficient, just 

and humane. 

The Investigation Proqedure Used 

The following study illustrates the difficulties encountered in 

attempting to pull together'an amorphous area for consideration. Originally 

it was planned to simply expand a,197l monograph which had been based on a 

study of the SUNYA situation. 

After a great d~al of consultation with Central Office personnel as to 

a methodology for tapping campus experiences, an elaborate system of ques-

tionnaires was finally devised and 'sent to presidents, sec.uri ty directors, 

student affairs directors, faculty associations and stud~nt associations at 

32 institutions which had security operations at the time of survey. Although 

the SUNY Central administration had reviewed the questionnaires, promised to 

support and presumably did support the ,effort, the response rate was very 

poor. In attempted follow-up there were indications that at least some of 

respondents did not see the reason for the wide variety of questions asked and 

it is quite possible that the questionnaires were more complex than was re-

quired. 
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The difficul ties with the questionnaires did bring some ~.,indfal1.s. 

The project turned to a number of basic theory and practice aspects of the 

security task which emerged as that requiring most innovative thinking. 

Rather considerable results were obtained. A J:l1anual of Standards and Pro--- --- ---

cedures (Appendix E) ~07as developed in conjunction with the SUNYA Security and 

its very capable Director, James R. Williams. It has been extensively tested 

and in its present much amended state appears to offer a major adjunct for 

campus security operations. 

Possibly even more important has been the development of a field crime 

report form which, when used in conjunction with the theory which is presented 

in this report appears to offer the potential for development into an essential 

element of a computer-compatible Hanagement Information System. This form was 
, 

originally developed by the Assistant Project Director, Hark Cunniff, in con-

junction with Director Willtams from an information assemblage concept arrived 

at by the Project Director. When project funds were exhausted, the SUNY Co-

ordinator of Security, Platt Harris, wa's ins trumental in arranging for 

Mr. Cunniff's employment at the SUNY Central Office. The form, of which the 

first and second sheets are included as Exhibits I and II, was extensively 

developed at that time with the ass.istance of State computer specialists. It 

is nm., used operationally and has the capacity to enable computer analysis of 

incidents. 

It is the personal and obviously biased view of the author that the 

most important work for the project is theoretical in nature. A complex admin-

istrative theory which at least attempts the specific definition of police 

tasks, function and image and ~vhich leads to a methodology for quantifying the 

task elements is here adopted to security' operations. In the section on pro-' 

gramming for security operations, the basic concepts for a sophisticated, 
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computer-assisted information system adaptable to the needs of individual 

units and of SUNY Central is presented. 

In the late summer of 1975, at the suggestion of Vice Chancellor James 

Smoot, University Dean Ronald Bristow made available to the author the results 

of an expensive s~rvey of campus rules and hearing body procedures. The 

survey, which was conducted by Ms. Thelma Morgan-Silas, an administrative 

intern working tvith Dean Bristow, had received excellent cooperation. The 

material gathered ,vas probably far more useful than the original survey ,vould 

have been even if it had received full response. In addition, it came at a 

time when the theorization for the security operation had been completed. Thus, 

it furnished the necessary closure for the information gathering . 

.. 
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CHAPTER II 

SECURITY 

'.ebe area of Security in the campus system of justice has undergone 

extensive change and discussion in the past five years. This change was largely 

precipitated by the campus unrest which the SUNY system experienced from 1968 

to 1970. Speaking before the Joint Legislative CommisAion on Higher Education 

in 1970, Dr. Harry' Porter, the provost of SUNY stated that a "new (security) 

force, to be coordinated at Albany, will replace the traditional system of campus 

watchmen which t'ms unable to handle recent campus riots and other forms of vio~ 

lence."l 

Changes in security have occurred. Because of the desire of central 

administration to avoid interference with local campus affairs, many of these 

changes appear to have emerged with central direction manifested only cautiously 

and behind the scenes. I There appears to have been what this author would regard 

as a commendable interest in steering campus security a~18y from full identifi

cation ~7i th a police image tyhile circumstances demand the assumption of many 

police functions. It is this phenomenon which clouds the discussion of campus 

security. So, while there may be more information concerning security operations, 

the rules for summing up and digesting that information are far from clear.. 

Recent History of Security 

Section 355(2)(m) 9f the Education Law has empowered the '.erustees of the 

State University since September 1, 1953, to appoint security officers and peace 

officers. \vith the recent institution of two levels of security line officer 

personnel--Civil Service Grade 8 and Civil Service Grade l2--only the Grade 12 

may qualify for peace officer status. However, only those. Grade 12. security 

office1.'s--along with the Supervisors, Investigators, Assistant Directors and 

Directors--~(iho are sworn in as such by the executive officers of the individual 

campuses are peace officers. 
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The New York State Code of Criminal Procedure, section 140:25(1) states 

the following: 

A peace officer ... acting pursuant to his special 
duties may arrest a person for: 

a) Any offense when he has reasonable cause 
to believe that such person has commttted such 
offenpe in his presence, and 

b) A crime when he has reasonable grounds to 
believe that such person has committed such crime, 
whether in his presence or othen.,ise. 

This is a substantially broader power than section 140:30 of the Code 

of Criminal Procedure gives to civilians: 

Any pet"son may arrest another perSon: a) for a 
felony ~.,hen the latter has in fact committed such 
felony; and b) for any offense when the latter 
has in fact committed such offense in his presence. 

Thus, one of the,most significant effects of the peace officer status 

is to expand an individual's pmvers of arrest without a warrant. A peace 

officer may act without having personally seen the crime so long as he has 

reasonable grounds to believe a crime has been committed. The peace officer 

has more protection from a civil tort suit in the event the person he arrests 

did not commit the crime, He need only 'show that he had reasonable cause to 

believe the individual committed a crime. 

Up and until September 1, 1971, peace officers also had the authority 

to serve arrest and search WarrantS. With the introduction in 1971 of a new 

Code of Criminal Procedure in Ne~v York State, however, peace officers lost this 

authority. Allegedly, it is response to this development which prompted new 

legislation on campus security. The upshot of that ne~v legislation, which 
• 

went into effect on Hay 24, 1972, was to give the. campus security peace officer 

police officer powers in the performance of his official duties. It is the 

creation of this curious hybrid--peace officer with police officer powers--
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which has probably done much to cloud the nature of the campus security task 

while adding fuel to the sometimes heated debates ~vhich arise over the true 

statuB of campus security. 

In conferring police officer powers on these campus security peace 

officers, the law also mand~lted that these officers undergo the minimum train

ing required for Ipcal police officers by the Municipal Police Training Council. 

On the SUNY A campus in September 1973, a discussion arose as to whether campus 

security had met the required minimum standards. As a result of that discussion, 

the security officerts status of peace officer was substantially questioned by 

student representatives. The SUNYA University Senate accepted the findings of 

one of its councils that the status of the campus security personnel was not 

in question in that the training requirc.mcui.:s for the SUNY security £l..I11y met 

and exceeded the State mandate. 

Summing up, thc:).re has been much discussion as to the legal authority of 

ca~pus security within the past five years, and there exists confusion over the 

legal status of campus security which permeates the discussion of the campus 

security relationship to other agencies. Some consideration of these inter

actions affords the opportunity of seeing how these other agencies vietv security 

and, to a certain extent, points out the problems which security confronts in 

trying to perform its duties. 

The Netv York State Division of Criminal Justice Services requires a 

mug shot and a set of fingerprints of everyone who is arrested. The arresting 

officer is responsible for obtaining these items and sending them on to t~e DCJ. 

Campus Security does not get the requisite forms directly from DCJ nor is it 

able to give the in1:ormation directly to DCJ because it is not a police agency. 

In each instance, Campus Security has to go through the local police department. 

The degree of cooperation bet~veen Security and the local police department varies 
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from campus to campus. In any event) campus security officers experience 

difficulty once they begin to process the person whom they have arrested. 

Information concerning stolen property is kept on computer with the 

State Police. Again, information to or from this system must be processed by 

a member of a police agency. Since the campus security officer is not a member 

of a police agency:, he must go through a police agency. The extent of cooper-

ation between campus security and the local police agencies again varies. Yet 

this information should he quickly sent into the system after a larceny has 

occurred or quickly retrieved when the officer is running a property identifi-

cation check. 

At the Central Office level, there is the matter of having to deal with 

Civil Service over candidate requirements and retirement benefits. Because 

Campus Security is not,a police agency) it is not automatically assigned the 

physical requirements which are enjoyed by other police agencies; age limits, 

physical agility, etc. Thus, a large part of the standard police personnel 

package must be recreated for the campus security system. 

With the revamping of the retirement -systems for State workers in 

New York, it is now an important consideration to security officers wheth~r or 

not they are police officers because police officers can retire after a shorter 

period of time with a better pension than the majority of state worker.s. Presently, 

security officers are considered as are any other State workers. This can be a 

source of real irritation since security officers feel that although they are 

expected to perform police duties, they do not receiv~ the same benefits as a 

police officer. •. 
While the decision makers in the State University, both at the Central 

Office and at the local level, have a sincere desire to create a non-militaristic, 

service-oriented security organization, they would appear to be in Some need of 
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a more positive concept of what they are trying to create. It is not easy to 

conceptualize that desirable midpoint between the conventional police role 

which--as will be discussed in considerable detail--has particular drawbacks, 

and the old pale image of the college security guard. 

Over and above this indecision as to the proper police role, the attitude 

which many university officials have toward cril,le on campus mili ta tes against 

the development of an adequate definition of the campus security task. There 

exists among the administrators and indeed among the faculty and students a 

prevalent attitude that crime (at least when committed by a member of the uni-

versity community) should be handled informally and that no perpetrator should 

be ruined for life because of one mistake. While this argument has force when 

one is discussing disorderly or impulsive conduct'or the relatively minor crimes 

(petty theft, for example) its attractiveness diminishes once we begin to en-

counter more serious types of crime (rape or l:obbery, for example). That is not 

merely an "academic" consideration. Serious crimes do occur on college campuses , 

and many are perpetrated by members of the campus communities,l 

It seems' particularly important that the question is not seen as being 

merely that of choosing bet~.,een two courses of action which the University. may 

take to meet the contingency of crime on campus. We need not decide between 

making the Campus Security force a watchman type organization which is to summon 

external police assistance whenever a crime occurs on campus or, on the:: other 

hp:l, designating the Campus Security force as a police agency which is to handle 

conventional police matters which occur on campus just as does any other police 

agency. Another path of development is possible and this report opts for it • . 
1. In an article appearing in the Chronicle for Higher Education, the .repo-cter 

notes the belief on the part of most college administrators that non-students 
are responsible for the majority of crimes committed on campus (Ohronicle for 
Higher Education, October 9: 1973, p.5, co1.2). Although the facts which 
could support or deny such an argument are Simply not available, it is prob
ably unrealistic to think most of the crime on campus is being committed by 
persons who ar,e not members of the campus community. 
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The State University has a legitimate concern in avoiding the estab-

lishment of a traditional type police department. The emphasis there is on 

control. Too easily it fosters a point of vie~q which is hard line and hostile 

to students and faculty who espouse controversial ideas. It is not enough to 

define an agency in negative terms. Hhat is needed from the University is a 

clear definition as to the course which is desirable for security to take. If it 

continues with a vague and ambivalent attitude toward security, the University 

runs the risk of losing control over security and having that control assumed 

by the courts, the union and strong individual directors. Such a loss of control 

presents the possibility of the entire security forc~, or that of isolated 

campuses, drifting into the traditional model of policing which may well ex-

acerbate rather than ameliorate tho problem situations on the campuses. Such 

a.loss of control alsolpresents the possibility of severe discrepancies as to 

what one may find in the line of security on one campus as opposed to that on 

another. 

The Need for Direction 

The State University of New York has shared in an experience seen natiun-

widei. the expansion in size of security forces. Commenting on this develop-

ment, one author made the following observation: 

In short, hundreds of untrained and/or inexperienced 
men and women were added to campus police forces and 
student affairs staffs during the turbulent years of 
the 1960's. During this time of prosperity and un
rest, old models were used in the administration of 
campus law enforcement and to some extent student 
affairs. The campus police operated under a semi
night watchman-security syndrome, and student affairs 
persbnnel functioned in a modified in loco par.entis 
milieu. Again, it is unfortunate that prosperity came 
due to campus growth and campus unrest and that it 
came before an adequate philosophy had been generated, 
particularly for campus law enforcement. Consequently, 
more personnel and better equipment have in many cases 
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re-inforced the traditional raison d'etre for student 
personnel and campus la~., enforcement, e. g., conveyors 
and purveyors of negative services. l 

In an article in 'the Chronicle for Higher Education2 the reporter notes 

the demise of the-kindly old character who only writes parking tickets or issues 

mild reproofs and his replacement by the professional officer who is equipped 

with the latest material and psychological training. Most security operations 

in SUNY cannot be typecast into either of these two molds. Each operation falls 

somewhere in bet~.,een these two extremes. What needs to be recognized, however, 

is that each type is not mutually exclusive. A security officer can issue mild 

reproofs under the proper circumstances and the same officer can also handle 

a tense conflict situation provided he is competent and he has received the 

appropriate training and supervision. 

Campus security ,should not become a conventional police agency ~.,hich vies 

for exclusive police jurisdiction over its campuses. The campus administration 

has to view campus security in conjunction with other criminal justice agencies. 

Whether or not campus security doeS or does not move toward the conventional 

police department role, the campus administration must carefully consider the 

relationship between campus security and neighboring police agencies. Rel~ance 

on neighboring police agencies may be necessary to meet certain contingencies 

and the campus administration has the responsibility for considering how those 

contingencies ~.,i1l be met. The development that is indicated, however, is 

endangered by two commonly held assumptions which cluster around the concept of 

almost exclusive territorial jurisdiction which most police authorities accept 

as an article of faith. 

Territorial police jurisdiction is associated in our society with exclu-

sive jurisdiction and the unspoken premise that even a small unit should be able 

1. g. l' Sims, Jr., "Student Development and Campus Law Enforcement: Roles and 
,oa s" in The Challenge o£~ew Directions in Campus LaE Enforcement (Athens, 
Georgia: University of Georgia), p. 26. 

2. Chronicle for ~igher Education (July 14, 1969, p.1, col.4). 
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to do everything, In the SUNY system, some campuses might be able to do more 

than others if only because of their size. For example, the University of 

Buffalo has a K-9 corps. It also has a force of 90 men. Given such size, the 

diversion of four men into a specialized unit can be justified. A campus the 

size of Potsdam where the force is less than 15 cannot afford such specializa-

tion. But even where specialization occurs, the campus must give thought to the 

type of unit it is creating. Such specialized units as a narcotics enforcement 

squad or a riot squad or an intelligence unit are inappropriate for the univer-

sity. The campus security force should not be developing the capacity to meet 

very unusual circumstances, especially when that capacity carries along with it 

a totally cnrealistic price tag. 

Nevertheless, the temptation is· real and universities succumb. The 

University of California at Los Angeles increased itG security force to 52 

members in 1970. Thirty-three of these members were assigned to three riot 

squads of 11 men each, "one squad to breal~ up the' crowd, the second to protect 

buildings, and the third to make arrest·s. ,,1 Hopefully, the results will be 

excellent, but there is a naive, surrealistic quality to the whole plan. Thirty-

three men could do a useful job in handling a single, mildly turbulent demon-

stration of up to a few hundred people. However, what happens if there are 

several demonstrations, five hundred angry students? If student violence con-

tinues, the script for the next act is already written. The thirty-three men 

tvill be swallowed up and the next budget request will be for a hundred. But, .if 

student violence declines, what does one do with a security organization when 

ttvo-thirds of its ;embers constitute a combat reserve? 

1. David E. Rosenbaum, "Colleges Tighten Security on Campus," New York Times, 
September 15, 1970, p.40. 
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To assi.st the university decision makers ~ve offer the follmving con-

ceptualization of what campus security can be. This conceptualization is based 

ori a police model which has been modified to reflect the needs of the univer

sity setting. 1 

1. The discussion in the follmving 25 pages parallels a development first 
outlined in Hilliam P. Brmm, "Local Policing--A Three Dimensional Task 

. Analysis;" Journal of Criminal Justice, Vo1.3, pp.1-l6, 1975. 
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Task Definition 

In the 1971 "Order and Justice ll report, the author took a 

strong position that the development of the campus security forces should 

not be in the direc tion of the standard police model. It was pointed out 

that the police model emphasized exclusive police jurisdiction and the un

spoken premise t'hat even a small unit should be able to do everything. It 

was also stressed that the police view (at the time of that writing) seemed 

to be becoming increasingly hardline and anti-student with the result that 

student resentment could be anticipated if the local security forces identi

fied with the police image. Overall, the coficern was with the police emphasis 

on control and the author 1 s basic position that the campus security agent 

could do a more satisfying job by adopting an integrated service and control 

role. 

As with most prediction, the intervening years have justified some 

of those concerns, reduced others in importance. The general police trend 

towards a hardline position, almost ex~lusively emphasizing the anti-crime 

role, has continued exactly as predicted. What does not seem to have. been 

borne out was the prediction that the student antagonism tm'7ards a polic,e 

image would continue. The evidence seems to be that along with the retreat 

from the student activism of the 169- 170 years has come a new concern on the 

part of many of the students with their susceptibility to victimization and 

a much reduced concern for those who cmnmit crimes. One official noted that 

no one speaks of l!liberating" material. Now, a theft is commonly recognized 

as a theft. .. 
The situation seems to be seriously changed by the provisions of a 

1972 amendment by which at least some o~ the campus security officers became 

peace officers. There are still confusions ~\1hich spring from concurrent 
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jurisdiction exercised by the campus and at least available to the municipal 

forces having the campus areas within their jurisdictions. Generally (only 

three exceptions are noted at the time of this writing) the relationship with 

the local police is satisfactory but it is on a goodwill and sufferance basis, 

rather than on the recognition by all of a statutorily defined authority. 

At the moment then the question of identity is one which has several 

layers. At one level there is the question as to the degree to ~vhich the 

university security personnel will identify with a police role. At a somewhat 

deeper level, there is the reality that some elements of the police role must 

be incorporated in the final blend which does emerge. The police components 

of that blend are extremely volatile. It cannot be easily assumed that the 

campus forces will adopt only those which are desired by the administration. 

Whatever role does emerge must include several factors which are relevant 

to the '~ampus situation. 

The power of the campus'~xecutive or president to decide in what 

areas and how the campus police will operate. -- Once the security force 

assumes some variation of a conventional police role, particularly one in 

which it arrives at what can be considered exclusive jurisdiction for th,e area. 

of the campus, the heretofore unquestioned authority of the campus executive 

to determine the security policies may be jeopardized. It is one thing to 

have an extra security for~e -- much as would ba any industrial security agency 

operate in an area in addition to a local police force having general juris

diction. That is the law at this time. The Educat:Lon Lmv provision is very 

clear that the l.ocal police have the authority to act on the campus although most 

academics, executives, staff personnel, faculty or students, ~vould prefer that 

most action be taken by the security agency of the University. There is also 
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the reality that, although the State Police commonly supplement local police 

resources, most local departments respond as though they wanted a definitive 

answer as to their. responsibilities rather than coming in on request. There 

is a question then. If the University executive can make assignments \vhich 

call on what may be scarce security resources in contrast to whatever action 

determinents are interpreted by the security personnel, does this constitute 

interference with a policing function in the college community? It should be 

clear that to the present time there are no indications of any such conflict. 

The campus executives in responding to the request of the Chancellors Task 

Force on Security report general satisfaction with thebe agencies. 

Although general campus executive experience vlith the security forces 

has been satisfactory, the existing model of policing must give some ideas 

as well as examples to the people who work in security. That example offers 
I 

some rather uncomfortable precedents, There have been many instances 

particularly around union negotiation time -- of police personnel refusing to 

obey orders for selective or ltsoftll enforcement-, The ticket blitz is so 

common an occurrence in police departments across the country that it is 

seldom any longer the cause for editorial comments. While the security 

executives in ~he SUNY system report that University security forces have been 

extremely loyal to their obligations, it can be noted that officers wlio belong 

to the same union as do the campus security personnel, and who are members 

of the Long Island State Parkway Police, have recently carried out a tlsuper 

enforcement tl of traffic rules and regulations. This resulted in a trebling 

of the normal issuance of summonses. The police union unit representing the 

Parkway Police contended that its members were paid much less than policemen 

in the Nassau and Suffolk Counties. It is naive to think. that such a potent 

political weapon, particularly if it wins support will not be used on the 

campuses. 
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The politicization of the police has been a natiomvide phenomenon 

throughout the past decade. It has many edges, the impacts of which are not 

easy to assess. In the muuicipal police world that politicization has been 

related to the public concern with crime and one of the more influential 

documents of the past few years has been the police report of the National 

Commissiot1. on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals. It argued "the fundamental 

purpose of the p01ice throughou t America is crime prevention through la~v en-

forcement." (p. 13) Crime is just not an important issue on a campus and any 

SPillo~r of the politicization-crime emphasis to the actions and voice of the j/" 

campus security forces must create difficulties. 

The creation of a formalized police role which in the outside world 

still sit.s uncomfortably with academic views of rights and freedom must 

eventually create a measure of division bet~'1een University forces and the 

academic cl'mmunity. 

Above all, there is an extraordinary factor of uncertainty about the 

way in whlch the police role is being Viewed in our society. Since that police 

role is one of ehe most important models against which the campus security role 

will be shaped, it is ~vorth our consideration. 

During the past fifteen years, the American local police have dropped 

a~vay from a tradition of local control and more or less anonymity, into a 

strange complex of forces which are pushing them towards, at the one side, 

political, unionist involvement, and, at the other, towards membership in a 

rational, society-serving profession concerned with consistency, rationality 

and universality. 

One could ~ummarize the total impact cif a very complex pattern of events 

as the creation of inexorable pressures prying our local police away from their 

almost exclusive reliance on local settings for determining purpose and criteria 

for the evaluation of their work. The thrust is that police actions be open 
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and consistent, that local rationales be explainable in universal terms. 

At the same time as these demands for a legalistic and rational conceptua1i-

zation of policing have developed, there has been a gener-al recognition that 

the socia-political world from which American policing originally received its 

form and orientation has fractured into a number of different and sometimes 

savagely competing subcultures. As a host of knowledgable students have pro-

claimed, we 'have 'entered a highly p1urc1listic tvorld in terms of the social and 

political climate of our time. The demand then is for universalism but that 

universalism cannot come from the socio-political background of which local 

policing is a creature; it can only come from analytical traditions of legalism 

and authority. 

What seems needed is a conceptualization of the policing task conceived 

in accordduce with administrative thebry. Public administrati.on theory comes 

in two conventional pa,ckages. One is tied to a belief that all public admini-

stration must represent a bargaining or political process. There is no "right" 
It 

\ 

except that each side in every bargaining situation assumes a mantle of ethical 
, \ 

and practical superiority. Each always maintains a position that it is'right.-" 
.. 

Hhere bargaining is not required, the administrative task is to determine what 

should be done on the basis of the !tbla'ck box" known as experience. Those' 

holding these vietvs see administration as a combination of politics and· anth-

ropoloror. For them administrative theory must be composed of small, isolated 

elements. This version of administrative theory is sometimes called incremental 

administration . 

. The alternative theory of administration sees the purpose of administration 

as doing the job for which the agency is established. Polic~ departments, or 

in the more specialized concern, the security agencies, would be assumed to be 

established to fight crime, gontrol traffic, help people who are taken sick or 

meet with emergencies, This is goal-oriented administration. 
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It should be quickly acknowledged that there is no contention that 

administrative discretion can be replaced by a formula. If there is a developed 

theory according to ~.,hich the bes t way for campus A to conduc tits affdirs is to 

proceed in a certain fashion, the local administrator may still opt for som6-

thing entirely different. But such a prescription is less likely to be made 

unless there are good, explicitly referenced reasons, if there is an established 

theory which can serve as a reference. The ultimate objective, of course) is 

for a security operation which derives its direction from the need of the 

campus comm1~;:Lity. Goal-directed administration is the only type of administra-

tion which is capable of comprehensive and objective development, and relation-

ship to the contributions of other disciplines. We either write and think 

towards goal-directed administration or we must accept the reality that the 

study of policing can ,never go beyond the lore of the practitioner. 

A task model that we require must have the capacity to represent the 

security task of the present day in comprehensive and realistic terms. If a 

comprehensive and clear model of present-day policing can be obtained, it is 

possible to determine what steps must be taken to move to the rational model 

which adapts to goal-oriented theorization. 

The model must offer a new and acceptable break-dmVIl of the elements 

of established security work. It must be comprehensive in· the sum of the task 

segments described, but each part must be mutually exclusive of the others. 

If such categories can be clearly defined, we will be better able to d~Bl at 

a theoretical level with our rather amorphous subject. An analysiS of the local 

policing task accomplished by the autho~l in 1975 is the basis for 

task analYSis presented here. 

1. William P. Brown, "Local Policing - A 'Three Dimensional Task Analysis," 
Journal of Criminal Justice, 3:1-16 (1975). 
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A Point of Departure - Current Police Task, Categorizations 

Most local police departments ,perform approximately the same kinds of 

service. They respond to complaints of crime, investigate, arrest, and 

process cases through the courts. They tvork to reduce traffic congestion and 

enforce traffic and other local laws; they respond to emergencies, attempt.to 

settle citizen complaints; they interact more or less successfully tvith their 

publics. There are obvious commonalities, and there have been attempts to 

describe them. 

Very broad statements of the local police mission are found in two 

types of sources. One is in the enabling legislation (usually a municipal 

ordinance) which authorizes the creation of the police agency. These ordinancc 

provisons are usually restated in the police agency book of regulations. They 
I 

are similar to that used by the New York City Police Department. 

a) Protect life and property 
b) Prevent crime 
·c) Detect and arrest offenders 
d) Preserve the public peace 
e) Enforce all 1atvs, ordinances, and prov~s~ons of the 

Administrative Code over which the Police Department 
has jurisdiction. (N.Y.C.P.D., 1962, p. 9) 

In discussing such statements, the 1973 report, The Urban Police 

Function, of the American Bar Association Project for Standards for Ct'imina1 

Justice notes: 

The broad and ambiguous language used in the statutes 
and charters provides a foundation for much of what 
the police do, but it provides little basis for de
ciding on the propriety of some specific aspects of 
police operations, and it provides no basis for setting 
priorities between and among different objectives when 
one or more conflict. (p. '48) 

Police students have taken somew'hat different tacks. James Q •. Wilson 

divided the police task into "law enforcement," "order maintcnance, II and 
, 

"service functions."./.. Bittner listed five duties in addition to law enforcement: 

1. James Q. 1;~ilson) Varieties of Police Behavior. Harvard Universi ty Press, 
1968, p. 9 •• 
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1. The regulation of various types of businesses that 
lend themselves to exploitation for undesirable 
and illegal purposes; 

2. the handling of many' law violations \o]here the 
officer wishes to use an alternative to the arrest; 

3. intervention to quiet disorder or to aid people; 
4. dealing with potentially disorderly groups; 
5. caring for incompetents. l 

More iecent1y, Bittner has suggested that the police can be tlbest 

understood as a mechanism for the distribution of non-negotiable coercive 

force employed in accordance with the dictates of an intuitive grasp of situ-

ational exigencies."2 

In addition to these attempts at comprehensive definition, Professor 

Wilson and others have attempted to observe, record, and analyze actual police 

work. In Syracuse, Naw York, Hilson identified Information Gathering, Service, 

Order Maintenance, and Law Enforcement. 3 Practitioners analyses appear to 

come up \o]ith still larger numbers of tasks. A Nel;o] Jersey training document 

enumerated 32 activities,4.while an official study in the New York City Police 

Department identified 45. 5 

Genera;Lly speaking, these descriptions speak to two different interests--

the desire to be inclusive \vithout attempting to seek mutual exclusivity among 

the elements defined (enabling statutes, Wilson, Bittner) and the desire to 

relate to practical operations (the latter cited authors). The theoreticians, 

the members of the first group, set up categories \o]hich they seem unable to 

delimit (e. g., "order maintenance," "peace keeping"). Thus, their categories 

do not have serious operational or theoretical significance. Spokesmen from 

1. Egon Bittner, "The Police on Skid Row; A Study of Peace-Keeping." 
American §oci910gical Review, Vol.· 32 (October 1967), pp.70l-704. 

2. Egon Bittner, The Function of the Police in Modern Society, N.I.M.R. 
Center for Studies of Crime and Delinquency, November, 1970. 

3. Hilson, £E.. cit., p. 18. 
4. Ralph Green, Geraldine Schaeffer an4 James O. Finckel1auer. La~o] Enforcement 

Training Project - Survey of Community Expectations of Police Service: & 
Pilot Study. New Jersey Police Training Commission, 1969. 

5. George P. McManus (et al), Police Training and Performance Study. 
Washington, D.C.: U.S.G.P.C. (1970), p. 121 
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the legal profession are usually more concerned with what tht:. police cannot, 

rather than what they can do. By attempting to list every possible limitation 

on police action, they also complicate relatively simple operations. All of 

the non-practitioners, as they propose general task classific~tions, lead away 

from a comprehensible overview. Even for a person with considerable police 

experience, it is difficult to picture the job they describe. More than that .. 

and of particular concern - non-practitioners picture policing in a manner 

which offers no ~'18y to differentiate between police tasks of different need or 

dimension. We know that the one-man village police department should be aware 

of all the implications of the police discretion debate. We know that he should 

maintain order and protect civil liber.ties. The 30,OOO-man New York City 

Police Department should operate with this same awareness. But the police 

tasks in the megalopo;Lis differ some~'1hat from those in the village, and neither 

department can find much guidance in task definitions \'1hich apply equally to both. 

Another problem with' these statements is that they are closed-system in 

nature except ~'1here they relate to the arrest and prosecution process. They 

tend to focus'on police contacts with the courts, the prosecutor, the parole 

or probation groups, even the institutions. On the campus the police relation

ship to their community is much more important than is the police relationship 

to other official agencies, but the police-co~nunity tie is ordinarily dismissed 

as press agentry or with some pious injunction to keep open the channels of 

police-public communication. Even when it is desired to concentrate on inter

agency relationships, the "criminal justice system" concept may prove too narro~'1 

even for municipal police. The averag~ campus police department spends the 

great part of its energies in dealing t-7ith regulation and service issues. 

It has far greater need to be seen in open-system relationship ~'1ith the hospital 

or local police or court agencies than with the remote prison or parole groups. 
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In contrast to the general statements of police tasks are the listings 

empirically derived by the practitioners. Understandably they stress the 

policeman's view of the matters and have even less open-system awareness than 

do the products of the academic observers. They are never claimed to be 

inclusive, and seldom are the findings ordered. Hithout that ordering, without 

a relationship of the components to the total mission of the organization, one 

cannot tie field data into broader theory. 

In shor t) we have 110 accepted model which can give us enough awareness 

of the natu~e of local policing so that we can say this is the job against 

which a campus security function can be shaped. Our task is to develop a cl~ar 

picture of what the police do. Then we will note thai: the security operation . 

fits the Bame model. 

Creating a Model of the Police Task 

The ordering assumption which is accepted here is that the campus force 

as a public agency exists to serve the public interest. This may sound like 

a truism but it represents a position which is very different from two which 

are commonly held. Their task is not: (1) to benefit themselves, nor (2) to 

benefit any political or other power group. The task is to serve the puqlic 

interest. 

Unless it is heavily qualified, a term· such as "public interest" is 

almost meaningle~s. We propose to give it a specific meaning, to establish an 

organic rather than only an ethical precept tie between the considerations of 

public agency which are of primary significance in any study of agency operation. 

Thus, as the term is used in this paper, a task model ordered to' the 

public interest must relate the public need for agency service to the pro

fessionall~ indicated agency response to that need. ("Professionally indicated" 

is used here to mean that which the best professional opinion indicates should 

be done. Actual response could be, of course, very different.) If the 
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representatiOi.L of the public need, indicated offi'cial response, or their 

relationship is inadequate, the model is irrelevant. 

The description must be comprehensive and delimitable in addition to 

being public-interest oriented. The task model must encompass all the tasks 

which are conventionally those of the police; it must fit the reality and the 

totality of current practice. It must describ~ what the experienced observers 

krtow is there, but in a manner which allows us to visualize the activity with 

which ~ve are concerned with gr.eater clarity than we have heretofore achieved. 

If the description is to be useful for administrative and theoretic work, it 

must propose definable boundaries of the task; if task subdivisions are sug-

gested, they must be significantly differentiated, and the entity within each 

subdivision should have some obvious, real-~vorld relationship. 
I 

We are concerned, then, with community problems and official responses 

and with their interrelationships. As we examine what does take place, it 

becomes obvious that reality can be described in static or process terms. 

That .static relationship allmvs us to see the results of a simple fac-

toring procedure. We combine a dichotomy of problem ~vith a dichotomy of re-

sponse and emerge ~vith four kinds of relationship, If we wish to introduce a 

measure of ongoing operation, we must introduce another dimension, namely task. 

At this point, our concern is with description of the police task and 

there.;e our major interest is the problem-response relationship. Thus, ~ve 

~vill discuss first the different kinds of problems and the responses appropriate 

to them. When we have described the various elements of the police task, we 

can go to the task dimension which will consider what we ~vill call in this 

paper the "issues," and "incidents" which are tbe manifestations of the issues. 

The general approach which will be followed in this development is that 

of further classifying the variou~ elemen-ts of both community need and official 

response and then recombining them in the logically possible alternatives. 
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If the various recombinations of the need-response classifications do produce 

recognizable segments of police vlOrk which are associated with specific admin

istrative concerns, we have in effect produced reconstructions of those seg

ments of police work which are more closely defined than through the descrip

tions INe have had before; and each definiti::m fits in and complements the other 

definitions obtai~ed by the same process. The process is analogous to the 

laboratory synthesis of an important but heretofore only partially understood 

chemical. The logical synthesis of the administrative reality has the addi

tional advantage however that has been indicated above. It yields a total 

task model composed of complementary but synthesized - and thus better understood -

task segments. If the segments are recognizable as analagous to parts o't I:he 

real-world p01icing experierce, our mode] is practical, comprehensible and 

comprehensive. 

Each of the two task conceptualizations \'7ill be considered separately, 

For the sake of clarity, the task categorization of kind will be developed first; 

the task dimension development will follow. 

I. The Task Categorization o~ Like Kind 

The following discussion develops the first thesis, that the police 

task can be considered as the necessity to maintain appropriate relationships 

between community need and official' response in four different and distinct 

kinds of situations. Speaking only to the structuring of this categorization, 

He can consider first the problems the police must meet, then the responses 

they provide and, finally, the relationships between problems and responses. 

A. Problems -- If we are to classify the types of problems ~\1hich the 

police must meet, one dichotomy seems to distinguish two very dissimilar situ

ations. It is that which distinguishes incidents of victimization from all 

others. Thus, we have t\\10 problem groupings. 
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1) Problems of individual victimization, either deliberate and vio-

lative of the criminal law, and this is called crime; or through accident, and 

this is designated as emergency. 

2) All other public problems to which the police are assigned or for 

which they elect responsibility. 

1. Individual Vic timization -- From the citizen 1 s side of the police-

citizen interaction, the most important reason for seeking police response is 

that someone is being victimized, whether by chance or design. In police 

writings, the tvord "victimization" has commonly been used to refer only to the 

victimization through crime, that is, that process in which the rights of a 

specific natural or artificial person have been violated by an action that 

(assuming that the perpetrator is legally responsiblA) iA a vjolation of the 

criminal law. Usually such crime involves something like an assault on a person, 
I 

or the theft or vandalism of property. We do, however, also recognize that a 

person can be a victim of illness, accident or disaster. It is this broader 

meaning of victimization that is here added to the conventional meaning. 

Thus, "victimization" as used in this paper refers either to victimization by 

criminal action or victimization by accident. 

2. Other Problems (Community Needs) -- Beyond the cases of individual 

victimization, the police accept more or less the responsibility to cope with 

broadly defined issues and the manifestation of others. In the average muni-

cipality the most universally recognized such task is the complex routine of 

keeping order. Order maintenance, as the term is used hereafter, covers all 

police control activity, exclusive of that concerned with victimizing crime, 

directed to situations (legally controllable by the police) which disrupt, or 

have the potential for disrupting the life of the community. The police keep 

arguments from becoming assaults, the streets more or less clear of order-

shattering activity; they report potentially dangerous street conditions, traffic 
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outages or holes in the street; they pick up lost children or runaways. On 

the campus, order maintenance has not been a significant factor in the past 

few years and shows no immediate sign of emerging as significant in the immedi-

ate future. Hmvever, 1969 and 1970 are close enough in our memories to 

emphasize that disorders can happen and create serious problems. Contingency 

planning for dis9rder is a campus essential. 

One aspect of the different nature of the university policing problem 

is the great importance of such concerns as the parking problem and of the 

campus equivalent of municipal ordinances. The assumption of the safety function 

i 
also creates unusual shaping forces on the university as compared to the muni-

cipa1 police. 

B. Response -- When the police come into,a situation, their first task 

is to determine whether they should take action and, if so, what action they , 
should take. Many calls are unfounded or dissolve after a few minutes of police 

questioning. If the police do take official action it is to do one of two 

things, sometimes both; that is, they are there: '(1) to control, or (2) to give 

service. 

1. Control -- Control is ordinarily thought of as enforcing a law or 

directing people to take some action under the authority that the police have 

according to that law. Particularly with ambiguous situations, control may 

involve somewhat questionable - though usually ~vel1-intentioned and functional -

police tvarnings, threats or caj olings. Such ac tions are ordinarily direc ted to 

individuals. 

The police also have control functions with regard to the entire com-

munity. Obviously, they regulate traffic and enforce a variety of statutes. 

They have an impact on the enactment of laws and regulations. They may recommend 

that the legislative bodies pass such ordinances. 
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2. Service -- A large percentag8 of the police responses are to give 

help in some victimizing emergency. The ill, the injured, the lost, the 

incompetent, are represented in those who require police help. Service directed 

towards the entire community is also important. Even on the campus, the police 

are, for many people, the group one goes to for information about government 

or legal process: even there family problems arise which are brought to them 

for advice rather than control. The municipal police trend of recent years 

in the development of other helping functions which are less clearly related 

to courtesies or simple referral will have impact for campus forces. The 

presence of an office of student services allows a natural channel for the 

resolution of many problems for which the police in'most communities have no 

equivalent. 

C. Relating Problem and Response -- Each of two factors - one concerning 

I 
the need for seeking police response, the second concerning the nature of that 

response - is pr:- .!'J.t in any conventional situation where the police and the 

public interact. Thus~ we can classify each interaction on those t~vo bases. 

First, we ca.n dichotom~·.ze ,the problems which call for police service: 

(a) Situations in which police 
ac tion is predic a te'd on the 
belief that there has been 
a victimization of an indi
vidual or an institution 
through an emergency or a 
violation of the criminal 
law. 
(Individual Victimization) 

(b) All other situations. In 
the main, oruer maintenance 
and other situations where 
con~unity, rather than indi
vidual interests are· imp
ortant. 
(Community Interest) 

Similarly, the response can be divided as follmvs: 

(c) Situations in which the 
primary responsibility of 
the police is control. 
(Control) 

(d) Situations in which the re
sponsibility of the police 
is to g~ve assistance. 
(Service) 
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Since each situation of police-citizen interaction always involves both 

sets of alternatives, we are dealing with a set of possible relationships tvhich 

can be represented in the conventional 2 x 2 matrix. 

Primary 
police 
response 
indicated 

(c) Control 

(d) Service 

Primary Problem Police Must Meet 
(a) Individual (b) Community 

Victimization Interest 

I 

Victimizing crime 
(e.g., U.C.R. cate

gories 1-14) 

II 

Victimizing emergencies 
(e.g., accidents or 
natural disasters) 

III 

Regulation 
(e.g., Traffic en
forcement & control) 

IV 

Community Service 
(e.g., providing in
formation) 

Figure I - Community Problem - Official Response Relationship' 

Each one of these fo~r cells represents a different part of the police 

problem, and each can be used to designate a fundamental cluster of community 

needs. Because of the either/or classification in both the rows and the columns 

of the square, each category is distinct from each of the others; yet, all told, 
, 

the needs they designate constitute the conventional police job. The needs 

represented in each one of the four. cells can be considered as follows: 

I. Victimizing Crimes -- The need for official response to crimes which 

specifically victimize some person or institution. This can be desig-

nated as the victimizing crime component and for practical purposes 

can be considered as the work required to meet those crimes listed 

in the Uniform Crime Report categories 1-14 (1. Criminal Homicide, 

2. Forcible Rape, 3. Robbery, 4. Aggravated Assault,S. Burglary -

breaking or entering, 6, Larceny -' theft, 7. Auto Theft, 8. Other Assaults, 
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9. Arson, 10. Forgery and Counterfeiting, 11. Fraud, 12. Embezzlement, 

13. Stolen Property; buying, receiving, possession, and 14. Vandalism). 

II. Victimizing Emergencies The need for official response to emer-

gency situations in tvhich there is reason to believe that a person or 

institution may be unable to cope with some physically endangering or 

disruptive-experience without official assistance, or when law 01;' regu-

lation requires official record and/or response to such situations (e.g., 

vehicle accidents). The average police officer spends a great deal of 

time in giving assistance to people vlho are victimized by some kind of 

. I 
an emergency. A victimizing crime may result in an emergency situation 

for the victim who is injured or left in endangering circumstances with 

which he is unable to cope without official assistance. People are in-

volved in automobile accidents; they become sick while in public places 

and need emergency medical assistance; people die and their property 

must be protected; people are locked out of their offices or their rooms. 

In a thousand ways they encounter some sudden emergency and the police, ' 

with their 24-hour-a-day, seven-days-a-week availability and their rapid 

response capacity, are called. 

III. Regulation -- The need to prohibit or regulate activities for reasons 

other than that (as tvith the violations of the criminal law provisions 

discussed above) they victimi,2e (in the terms of the criminal law) 

specific per.sons or institutions. The most obvious forms of regulation 

~vith ~vhich the police are concerned involve r,equiring ordinary citizens 

to conform to the conventional order-maintaining laws and ordinances. The 

university police are often meshed into what resembles private security 

operations because of their peculiar role. They administer the local 

parking license system, police registrations, sometimes investigate oper-

ations at executive request. 
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More conventional police tasks are also. important. As we noted 

earlier in the discussion of community issues, vehicle and p~destrian 

traffic must be controlled, roommate or dorm neighbor disputes cooled 

down. Here, order maintenance and peace keepi::tg are the fundamental 

concerns. Then, there are other regulatory areas ~.;rhere "law enforcement" 

is usually Been as the police activity. Arrests and summonses are used 

instead of direction. Good citizens can be involved here when they 

violate the traffic or other state or municipal laws regulating conduct 

which does not specifically victimize someone but has the potential for 

leading to such victimization. The drunken driver is probably the most 

obvious case in point. Gun control is regarded with particular seriousness 

on the campus. Commercial participation in the sale of drugs brings the 

professional cri.minal and a certain number of amateurs under the regu

latory operations of the security officers. 

IV. Community Service -- The needs - not originating in victimization or 

victimization potential - for official assistance to the community or 

classes of people in the community. Community service sometimes involves 

very minor duties such as answering requests for information, but then 

goes all the way over to such activities as facilitating the provision 

(at a moderate fee) of an emergency vehicle equipped to aid parkers whose 

batteries have gone dead in sub-zero w"eather. Many of the public safety 

duties, particularly where they involve response. to fire or fire hazard 

situations, can be categorized as community service. 

}funicipal police officers are often assigned to other and, what ordinarily 

would be assumed to be, non-police duties. The municipality does have the right 

to make such assignments and many are rather naturally given to the police with 

their 24-hour-a-day presence, their ordered appearance, and the transportation 

and communication facilities ~o1hich are at their disposal. At this stage of the 
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development of campus force function, it is important to recognize that tasks 

which are presently not assigned to or even considered for them, may be use

fully given them on a particular campus. 

It is important to plan for the recognized police tasks but the pos

sibility of other assignments at the discretion of the campus executive should 

not be overlooked. 

II. Task Definition - The Task Dimension 

Within each kind of security task, we distinguish between I1the issues" 

and the Ilincidents" which are the manifestations of the issues. In this paper 

the term lIincidentll is used to designate the individual crimes or emergencies 

considered in connection with the official response which each evolces; the tel,l11 

"issue ll is used to designate the unifying themes or conceptual positions which 

relate individual incidents in some manner significant to both groups important 

in our schema, the security agency administration and the campus community. 

(It is important to recognize that this level of abstraction consideration goes 

beyond the conventional need in ail adm,inistration to develop a hierarchy 6f 

responsibility' and overview so that the work of the agency can be administered. 

In other words, we are not talking of the conventional levels of organizational 

problems: the ~.;rorkers I, the supervisors I, the middle managers I, the top admini

strators l .) There are entirely different sets of community problems and official 

responses at the incident and the issue levels. We incur great wastes of effort 

and potential ~vhere we do not make that distinction. 

Problems Problems from the community are usually presented to the 

security forces i.n discrete, isolated hits. An accident or a crime occurs and 

the security officers respond with some, usually predetermined, pattern of 

activity. We can label each such citizer~-agent contact or, at;· \~ith a crime 
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and its subsequent investigations, related cluster of contacts, considered oath 

as problem and response, as an incident. l:.lthough we I,.,ill speak of problem 

and response separately, it is with the recognition that both are, in actuality, 

related. 

When we speak of crimes and accidents, the term incident as defined above 

has a reasonably precise meaning. We have some sense that a report of murder 
, 

committed in Maine or an automobile accident which takes place there is pretty 

much the same as if a murder or accident were reported from Florida. There is 

a generally accepted meaning given to the words, and there is a belief that 

there is some indicated response which can be prescribed in relatively universal 

terms. At least conceptually the victimizations, whether crimes or accidents, 

exist as realities defined externally to the department. We have compared crime 

and accident statistics from city tO,city and we prescribe ways in which they 

should be met. 
I 

We are dealing, when t.,e speak of victimization, with something 

like a broader version of the old concept, malum in~, only here our meaning 

becomes that of "victimization (rather than evil) in itself.1I 

The concept of the ,"incidentll is not readily applicable ~vhere there is 

not individual victimization, that is, victimizing crime or Victimizing emer-

gency. Certainly there are isolated citizen-agent contacts with the regulatory 

and community service functions. When those functions are studied car.efully, 

the Ilil1.cidents ll tvhich they involve are given intensive consideration (e. g. , 

traffic stops, family fights, etc.). But even conceptually these incidents are 

defined in vastly different t.,ays from city to city or, in the same jurisdiction, 

from time to time, The procedures reconunended illustrate that the approved 

official conduct ~s related to the community need much mo~e than to the needs 

of the. particular citizens involved. Passing a stop sign for a well-managed 

police department in City A may be appropriately defined as a matter requiring 
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strict enforcem~nt when a busy or blind intersection is involved. On. the other 

hand, given different conditions, sto~ sign violations may indicate that there 

should be a change in approach road design, that an educational campaign should 

be mounted, or that the need for the sign no longer exists, and the violators) 

although illegal, are not necessarily unsafe drivers. He are involved, to use 

again that old bu.t'still interesting concept, not with malum in ~ but malum 

. prohibitum, not evE in itself but that which is prohibited. 

Even the situations in which an individual believes that there has been 

an infringement of a "right" defined for him by a r.egulation (e.g., a person 

who is annoyed by a loud radio which probably violates an anti-noise ordinance) 

or the situations where the police move in on a potential conflict (e.g., a 

family argument or one betweeen a landlord and a tenant) have a different con

notation than does a violation of the criminal law. There is no "dark figural! 

for family fights or people stepping on the park grass. Usually, good police 

intervention in the situations of potential conflict is thought of as smoothing 

over the problem situation. The park ordinance has ser.ved its purpose ~vhen 

enough people stay off the lawns so that the grass has a chance. The individual 

aggrieved by his neighbor's radio may be referred to court, with his IIr ight" 

considered as a basis for a civil rat.her than a criminal action. Even if an 

officer does not take arrest or summon action, the basis for the action is 

annoyance to the cOITmlunity, not the aggravation of an individual. 

Then there are collectivities or classes of problems which must be con

sidered at the broad level. The IIproblem of burglarylf on a campus is more than 

just the sum of sc.ores of smaller problems ~vhich each of the individual bur

glaries represent. Study of the collectivity may reveal patterns of burglary; 

the public can be alerted to reduce the vulnerability to such crime. The 

burglaries in this illustration are illustrative of incidents which can be 
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grouped because they have certain similarities in terms of the problems they 

present to administration. We label such collectivities or classes (considered, 

of course, in terms of both need and response) "issues." TherE are different 

levels of issues and quite obviously they can be conceptualized in many different 

forms. Some police agencies try for more or less definite awareness of the 

broad issues underlying the incidents they must meet, but, with the notable 

exception of the crime problem, the pressure on them is to deal with incidents 

rather than with the broadly conceived underlying issues or problems. 

Response Just as with problems, response is usually to discrete 

situations. It is about such incidents that we build the day-to-day life of 

the individual policeman and influence the public life of the individual citizen 

with whom he interacts. It is about those concerns that the police task with 

individuals is shaped'. To meet them, administrators establish standard oper-

ating procedures supplemented by policy guidance and training, so that the 

police can satisfactorily meet many situations without a detailed description. 

\\1hen our focus shifts to the broad issue, the response need is for a 

program which may include procedural specifications such as standard operating 

procedures. This implies the need to make an intensive study of the whole 

issue rather than to have our consideration focused only on the individual 

incidents and the extraneous facts which may surround and·sometimes cloud our 

understanding of the specific incident. With the broader view we can check to 

determiue whether there are classes of individuals involved in the incidents 

~.,hich are the manifestationa of the issue. We can study the procedures, the 

records, the dis~ribution of resources to meet the pattern of incidents. We 

can use prevention activities. We may even be able to go outside our agency 

to obtain the help of other government or private units which may be able to 

contribut~ to a broader problem picture. 
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Over and above the more extensive consideration which issue aW'areness 

can bring, it allows the advantages of the so-called "engineering" and "edu-

cation" approaches. Here the effort is (or at least should be) to deal with 

the entire community or with tvhole classes of people in the c.ommutli. ty in terms 

of the needs that may become evident in the problem consideration. With the 

engineering approacJ:l, we try to influence the environment in a tvay which will 

decrease the likelihood of crime or accidents occurring (e.g., better street 

lighting, traffic signs, etc.); with the education approach we attempt through 

exhortar·ton to reduce the willingness of potential victimizers to attempt to 

carry out their victimizations and, hopefully, to decrease the vulnerability of 

potential victims to victimization. 

Relating Problem and Response In each or the four poli~e task areas 

there are isolated situa,tions and there are broad problems for which the commun-

ity needs the help of th;:: police. The police respond with specific measures 

for .the isolated cases and with programs or elements of programs which are more 

or less appropriate to the broad problems. Figure II illustrates this rela-

tionship. 
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INCIDENTS 

Problem 

In(li vidual crimes 
or emergencies; 
Other citizen ~ 

or agency' - initiated 
oecusioll f:or eO'l1t<Lct. 

Response 

To Tndividual Situation 
Incident evaluation, 
direction,rcferral, 
warn~ng, summons, 
arrest, assistance; 
Notification of 
other authorities; 
Record for case file, 
accountability, resource 
distribution for optimal 
response. 
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ISSUES 

P'Doblcm 

Crimes or emergen
cies in general terms. 
Other problems assign
ed to or accepted by 
the agency. 

To Broad Problem 
Problem study, 
Program determina
tion and implemen
tation, including 
procedural speci
fication, resource 
allocation, engi
neering, education; 
Record for classiii
cation of problem, 
verification and 
evaluation of responSE 
dete~"mination of cor
rective feedback. 
Determination of 
evaluative criteria 
in terms of impact 
on problem. 

Figure II Problem-Response Potentials for Incident and Issue 

The r.elationship bet~"een prciblem and response in terms of the process 

(incident-issue; dimension is less complex than that we observed when we were 

bringing together the two dimensions of public need and official response and 

developing the four task areas. The basic rule seems to be relatively simple. 

Ine;i.d,.!nt response should be thought of as effective for incident problems; issue 

response8 sllou1d be thought of as effective. for issue problems. 
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Function and Image 

Campus police share one basic problem with their municipal counterparts~ 

in the past decade they have moved from a tradition defined, and thus imper-

ceptibly defined, function to one of complexity and, at this stage, confusion. 

There arc, however, significant diffe~ences. The problems of function defi-

nition for the mupicipal police is confused by the great emphasis on, and poli-

ticization of, the crime issue. "Crime on the streets" is the concern of most 

municipal agencies. The issue for the campus is quite different. 

The members of the campus security forces face a more basic identity 

problem. Crime is important but it has never reached the proportions where the 

"crime fighter" police image was in serious contention. The issue has been 

rather in what is widely perceived as a denigrating connotation to the use of 

the word "security" in any title. One officer noted that the word "guard" 
I 

always seemed to be attached--even if unvoiced--to the security label. The 

connotation of watchman seems widely accepted. 

There was (and is) a strong belief on the p'art of many in the campus 

forces that the police label would solve all problems and, as we have noted, 

the 1972 legislation moved in this direction, but the statewide criminal justice 

establishment has shown, some reluctance to give their campus counterparts recog-

nition as full police officers. Despite their designation as peace officers 

in the Education Law, the lack of inclusion under Section 1.20 of the Criminal 

Procedure Law apparently causes some problems. Some municipal police officials 

do not accept the campus security officers as police officers and this creates 

difficulties as much to the spirit as to the proper functioning. Where the 

acceptance is given it is largely on the basis of personai contacts between the 

campus officials and the local police, judges and prosecutors. 
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The designation of Public Safety officer appears to have value in this 

controversy and is being considered by Central Office, many of the campus units 

and in the deliberations of the Chancellor's Task Force on Campus Security. 

The actual job title is imnortant but it is in itself a relatively 

empty designation until it is given content. In the next few pages a more 

definite prescription will be developed based on the task analysis just pre-

sented. Before that, however, it may be useful to review some of the conven-

tional statements of police function to determine what they have to offer. 

James Q. Wilson, working in the mid-60's, found that over t.he years 

the police departments he studied had evolved styles of operation which he 

fitted into three major models, the legalistic, the watchman and the service 

styles .1 Typically, the partic~lar type of policing in a community had 

I 

ordinarily developed in a decades-long interaction between the police agency 

and the local socio-political power structure. Generally, the relationship was 

reasonably satisfactory, at least to those whose voices counted in that power 

structure. In a sense, the police function, the formal prescription for the . 

police task, and their image, the stereotypes of the police group held by its 

members and by its public, were at least generally consistent with the pmqer 

st~ucture expectations. 

Strong forces have been acting to change those locally determined patterns 

during the last fifteen years. There have been inexorable movements towards 

universalism. Supreme Court decisions, knowledge industry and computer demands, 

all have pushed towards the development of a common set of beliefs as to what 

constitutes good police practice. Possibly even more impqrtant, however, has 

been the growth in power of an attention-gripping crusade which has won over 

large parts of both the American public and the American police. Scores of 

millions have been spent in atteml.'ting to restructure those old service, 

1. Wilson,~. cit., passim. 
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watchman or legalistic ivorlds towards the concept that lIthe fundamental purpose 

of the police throughout America is crime prevention through law enforcement." 

(National Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals 1973, p.13) 

The results do not seem to have been satisfying to any great degree. 

Crime continues to grow at a rate which mocks the exaggerated claims that have 

been made for police effectiveness in being able to prevent it. Those proteat

ing the crime-fighting role include not only the once silent groups which were 

never within the old power structure consensus but also the police themselves. 

For many police executives and for many police officers, the public voice of 

today does not seem to reflect satisfaction or any recognition of police 

achievement by their communities. 

Among the morE;' ohvj nus reasons for these diffic.ul ties are that \ve do 

not have the necessary replacements for the traditional relationship which once 

charted a course for, and the expectations on, the police function. In place 

of a world satisfied with many very different local definitions of the police 

role in society we are faced ~vitl~ a tV70-fo1.d problem. First, we must reconcile 

unifr~mity an? diversity. The growth of need for both universalistic criteria 

and a common definition of the police relationship to society requires auni-

versalistic statement of police function. The needs of different localities 

for different relationships to the,ii:' police even under universalistic state

ments of function are legitimate and must be worl~ed through. Both the po~ver 

and the protest structures create new permutations of the community demands 

towards which police function must be,structured. 

The other side of the problem is concerned with the image which the 

police present. The public reacts to an image of what the police are; the 

police officer shapes his life largely on the basis of his image of what the 

police are. In the days of tradition t'lle varying images of the polict:' held 

by either the public or the police could be chosen from a limited range of 
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ste:r::eotypes which ~vere geared reasonably well to the expectations of the 

community and the agency. But we have been breaking out of that era where 

" tradition and local preference established the main guidelines for police 

activity, that era when questions of direction were not important because 

tradition supplied the answers without even raising the questions. We seem 

to be moving into an era in which police function and image are constantly 

becoming more closely tied--and exclusively tied--to crime fighting. The empha-

sis on crime has changed that cor:~ft;)rtable balance. The public image of the 

police as crime fighters tilts--during days when the War is not going well--

into a blame for failure in matters over which the police have very litt17 

control. The self-image of the policeman as a crime fighter interferes with 

the PFovis,i0n of the v~tal servicr; functions and conf1.1ses the personal value 

systems of the offi,cers involved. 

The problem seemS to have been growing in intensity, at least in the 

last fifteen years. It has some aspects which merit our consideration. It bears 

repetition that the present pressure from both the campuses and the organized 

campus security personnel is not for the crime emphasis. Ho~vever, the immediate 

future is unclear and the poli tj cs which has pushed municipal policing into the 

identification ~vith crime could swing the campus argument. The crime fighter 

emphaSis should be nailed down so that it does not emerge in academe. 

Up to fifteen years ago, the police agencies were rather traditional 

societies. The push of the New Frontier, the first of the major federally 

inspired interventions, was towards stimulating change in some of the deepest, 

most inconsistent and hardest to change police patterns in our society--those 

which related to the racial problem. This federal intervention was among a 

number of forces which acted to break up the old traditional patterns of law 

enforcement. Other tradition-fracturing forces included the Supreme Court 

decisions \vhich changed long existing arrest and search and seizure procedures; 
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the computer which began to demand a consistency which had never before been 

expected, and the whole impact of the university/research establishment as it 

began to study the problems of crime 'and the criminal justice system. 

For a variety of reasons the police establishment emphasis and society's 

expectation of what it should accomplish shifted from the improvement of 

minority/local govermnent relations to crime fighting. Crime has been the 

issue since the early 70's and both the broad police macro-system (that con

glomerate of police practitioners, academicians, foundation workers and govern

ment representatives who share a common concern about police problems) which 

was being established during that period and the thousands of local socio

political systems tvhich were once all important in guiding their police agencies, 

came to bave their majnr emphases defined almost exclusively in relation to 

crime. 

The process by which crime fighting gained its preeminence tvith both 

the professionals and with the public at large was political and emotional, 

rather than logical. By the 70's, policing had changed from a tradition-directed 

occupation to a crusade with a pmverful'symbolic goal, crime fighting. In the 

days when the end of the Viet Nam conflict and the problems of Watergate left 

Americans with great and depressing but politically unanswerable moral questions, 

the crime fighters--from the national to the local levels--established stranger

to-strange.r crime as national priority number one. 

Problems with the Crime-Fighting Goal -- The crime fighting goal offers 

important returns to the police. It fits in with a historic and romantic 

police self-image, the fighting lawman; it deemphasizes the many service acti

vities which the police would like to have taken .over by other groups. Host 

importantly it ties to the public fear of crime tvhich has been growing in 

recent years and leads to a great outpouring of popular support from many in 

the community 0 Since the supporters represent political power, the total result 

5 
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has been heavy financial ba.cking and a vocal but uncritical approbation from 

tIle law '11 order segment~ of the society. 

However, there are problems ivith this type of ideological backing. 

The American police are now' in the position where some of their best leaders 

are coming to the realization that they cannot win if they are to be judged 

only on the basis of their crime fighting effectiveness. The symbolic goal 

of crime fighting with which the police establishment has acknowledged linkage 

shows the police in a more a~d more discredited light. Police action can do 

little to stem, let alone reverse, the crime trends. 

Evaluation against an unkind scale may be the mo~t obvious problem with 

the crime fighting goal, but there are others. The ideological pOSitioning 

that takes place on the crime fighting issue leaves the police with presently 

powerful supporters but~ on the other hand, it tends to leave them ideo10gi-

cally opposed to many of the youth, the liberal element in society aiiJ, 
{;" 

possibly most importantly, to minority groups. The cri~e fighter's role is 

exacerbating the problems of interclass and interracial police relationships 

which must assume greater importance in the days ahead. L. Alex Swan, 

Chairman of :-.he Department of Sociology and Anthropology at Fisk Universit)f, 

recently noted that the blacks in America were "viewed as people seeking to 

change those arrangements of the power structure that have held them in bondange. 

The job of the police, a law-and-order group, is to keep things the way they 

are." \\fe. can not· that it: hardly needs emphasis that this combination of 

failings would be far more dangerous and dysfunc tional 'on the campus than in 

the larger society .• 

In all, it should be recognized that there is no intention in this 

argument to say that victimizing crime is not important. It is a vital problem 

of our society. The difficulty that we have gotten into is that we have taken 

1. L. Alex Swan, "The Politics of Identification," Crime and Delinquency, 
1974, p. 119, 
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the crime issue out of all context so that much of what is said in relation 

to it has little bearing on what society actually requires. There are no easy 

answers to crime and certainly those anS"lers which sound most satisfying in 

that they give us an emotional release from the pressures created by a very 

frustrating problem are probably the most questionable of all. He need to know 

a great deal more about crime but it must be brought into relations~ip with 

other police tasks and with a realistic appreciation that the police ability 

to control crime at the present level of technology is very limited, no matter 

how much additional support is provided. 

If the development of the problems associated with the crime-fighting 

goal can be accepted, it stands reasonably clear that ~vhen they concentrate 

unduly on crime, both the academics and the practitioners of policing neglect 
I 

other important areas which the police cannot abandon. This emphasis leads to 

role conflict problems ~vhich reflect in police morale and performance, Also) and 

quite obviqllsly, to a very large extent it nel?lects the interest of the 

average citizen, the one person .~~ho as the potential vic tim might best be 

regarded as the focus of our concern. The Women's Rights Movement has been 

dramatically successful in highlighting the problems which have always been 

recognized as the lot of the woman rape victim or witness. The insights coming 

from their efforts serve to highlight the reality that victims in general have 

been more commonly looked at as elements in the investigation and prosecution 

process than as the essential consumers whose satisfaction was of prime importance. 

Hith the press towards the definition of the police task as crime fight-

ing, gaps have developed among community, agency and employees' expectations 

concerning both police function and image. He can consider them in order. 
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Function 

Function specification is not difficult when we make the ba~ic assump

tion that the police and, in our concern, the campus officer function is to 

meet certain tasks in society and when we agree on the nature of these tasks. 

In the extensive task analysis, which has been presented, \-1e have noted that 

the police task donsisted of four distinct sub tasks (victimizing crime, victim

izin.g emergency, regulation and community service) resulting from five areas 

of individual or community need. Since it is premised that the function of any 

public official is to meet the needs of society which are assigned to him or 

her, the police function can be assumed to be meeting those five community areas 

of need: 

1. By far the most important: need is for assistance in dealing with 

individual vic timizat'ions, \>lhether through. criminal ac tion or emergency. These 

are the prototypical police tasks of dealing with victimizing crimes (UCR cate

gories l-ll~ can be considered an operational eq;.:tiva1ent) or victimizing emer

gencies (such as accident .or illness) affecting individual victims. 

2. Potential for individual victimization through crime or emergency.· 

Involved here are such sanctioned activities as illegal arms possession (the 

potential for c.riminal or emergeney victimization) or intoxicated driving 

statutes (the potential for victimizing emergencies). This and the following 

three community neE\d statemenJ;s are the basis for the regulation and community 

service subtasks. 

3. Community victimization -- The campus officers participate in the 

preparation and effectuation of contingency plans ·for maj~r emergencies. They 

enforce laws and rules protecting the welfare of the campus community. 

4. Goal directed but non-victimization related activities -- On the 

campuses, traffic direction and p~rking enforcement has become an extraordinarily 
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important task. The safety obligation which is now being considered throughout 

the SUNY system is also significant. Here the distinction between the campus 

and the municipal forces seems most obvious. Municipal police do not generally 

engage in safety'operations and there is movement away from their participation 

in the parking problems. 

5. More enforcement or support -- The support of custom or morality 

through law (e.g., race- or class-biased legislation, sabbath laws, 'victimless 

crimes', 'status offenses') or police assistance is a major time consumer and 

problem developer for the municipal police. The campus seems free from pressure 

to move into morality enforcement. 

These needs must be considered at the practice level of the individual 

incident to which the campus officer responds and at the conceptual level of 

the issue; the unifyimg theme or position which relates individual incidents 

in some manner significant to the agency administration and the public. 

Towards An Alternative Image--Victimization Reduction 

Although we have noted that--par,ticularly in its present mold--the emph-

asis on crime 'fighting is dysfunctional, there is no intention of disputing 

the importance of the crime victimization problem. Even ort the campus tb,at is 

important. However, the campus officer must spend most effort on other matters 

and they should be taken into account. The problem is to develop a substitute 

for crime fighting as the symbolic goaL We need a professional symbolic goal 

which is not class- or race-biased, one which can be related to both the control 

and service functions of the campus officer. Of great importance on the campus, 

the goal we suggest must not automatica.lly divide the police from the liberal 
~ 

academic world; ~'1e need an encompassing, meaningful, non-abrasive purpose 

statement capable of bec'oming a standard ,around which campus officers can build 

the support of the university conununity. I-1hat seems to be required is a terse 
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statcmm"tt: \-lhieh can be related to both the control and service functions. 

The stt':l.~tly service goal which has been suggested by some police agencies 

as a su1)~dr:\itc for crime fighting is much more applicable to the campus 

forces but: ~v(m that does not seem to have the range or the emotional appeal 

to take over this task. 

If 8\lCh a statement is possible, it should be at least visible in the 

very nature of the police task. In the task analysis the campus officer job 

was presented as comprising four sub tasks which were occasioned by relating 

control and service approaches to four commurtity needs (mores support is not 
\ 

a major campus concern): individual victimization, the potential for individual 

victimization, community victimization, and non-victimization-related but 

goal-specified activities. 

If this analykis ~an be accepted, the broad nature of police wm:'k seems 

reasonably clear. Since both control and service efforts can be occasioned, 

and since both control and service distinguish different but important segments 

of police work, it is obvious that the general function of policing cannot be 

stated in terms which relate to either control or service. exclusively. Obviously, 

if \i,Te are to develop an overriding concept or quintessential statement of 

function ~',hich can serve as a standard around ~vhich a new image of the campus 

version of policieg can coalesce, it must be capable of subsuming both control 

and service approaches. Also, it seems desirable to direct attention to the 

needs of Im·r-abiding pe.ople in the. campus community, the people. who must support 

the campus officers and for whose benefit campus policing exists. 

As ~.,e look at all of the campus officer tasles we note that what are 

probably the most important are those concerned with individual victimization 

either through crime or"emergency. For these categories the professional 

obl:i gotion \1tmld seem to be, respectively, to reduce the total impact of criminal 

vict:lm1.z[.!.ti.on and of emergency victimization on the individuals involved. 

~ I 
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As we go to the remaining community needs (dealt with in the regulation 

and community service functions), we can note that for the next two most 

important areas we are concerned, in one case, with the potentials for victim

ization of the i1:1dividual and, in the second, for the victimization of the 

community as a ~lhole. 

The last c?tegory (non-victimization-related but goal specified) is 

important in terms of time consumed and day-to-day impact on the life of the 

corrununity. Still, it does not have the sometimes life and death significance 

of the first three. 

Of the four societal needs to which the campus officers must respond 

the three most socially important relate to victimization. Thus, the police 

task, even in the university setting, would seem to be particularly concerned 

with reducing that vistimization. The problem, then, is not just to fight 

crime or just to give service or even to do both. The problem, the overriding 

function and a suggested symbolic goal for the campus forces--as ~qell as for 

their municipal brethern--is VICTIMIZATION REDUCTION. 
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Programming 

The task of programming for any agency is always a compromise bett'1een 

two extremes. At one end, the ideal, the agency determines the problems which 

it might face, t~llies its resources and then works to determine the best usage 

of those resources to meet the problems which are occasioned. At the other and" 

probably more conventional end of the spectrum, programming is largely a matter 

of doing what was done in the preceding year with Some attempt to adjust to 

obviously different factors in the environment. In such a procedure, important 

legal decisions and the union contract may be the most significant change forces. 

There are considerations which almost automatically push tOlvards a mix

ture of the two possibilities. The most advanced and sincere administrative 

theorists would want to recognizl:! that the program must be based in the reality 

of tha past experience. One cannot immediately change over a t'1ho1e t'1ay of 

operation without incurring a great many costs. What can be considered the 

politics of the situation is also important. Every administrator faces a 

situation where there are more demands ,on the resources than there are resources 

to meet them. Accordingly, it becomes essential that decisions be made as to 

t'1hich allocation will take precedence ove17 another. Almost automatically 

there \'1i11 be pressures and every administrator must recognize the reality of 

those pressures. Often the result is that a kind of acti~ity for which there 

are few advocates will be given a lower priority than another activity which 

is being pressured for even though it may have less utility for the overall 

benefit of the campus. Obviously, such reality cannot be ruled out and there 

is no real reasoq to seek such a millenium. Hhat is hoped for here, hot'1ever, 

is that a need can be spelled out in enough detail so that it will be considered 

in the pressure equation. 

At this point tve can go back, to determine the basic needs, to our con-

cepts of the incident and the issue. Every agency must be able to program for 
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incident response and should be, able to develop at least some programmatic 

response to the issue need of the specific community. More than just the allo-

cation of resources is needed. In addition to the assignment of PC:!]CSOli.li.el to 

the particular tasks, it is essential that they have a requisite body of policies 

and procedures so that they can meet the needs of their wori<: in a uniform and 

efficient manner. Then, training becomes essential. The best resources teamed 

with the best policies can be ineffectively used by poorly trained personnel. 

,-
" 

The vast body of ~'lork ~vhich the campus forces must accomplish is in 

response to signals from the environment which indicate that some specific action 

is needed. The environmental signals: are particularly inJportant for t.h~ two 

types of activity we have considered as being involved with individual vi.ctimi-. , 
zation. l'1hen victimizing crimes are committed or when individuals are exposed 

to some emergency which requires that they seek assistance, the agency must be 

able to respond. A di.fferent situation is involved with the regulatory and 

service activities. Here it becomes essential that the campus de£ine the 

problems which must be met and tailor the incident response to those definitions. 

In other words, there is .;i fundamental difference between the cases which 

involve individual victimization and those ~vhich do not. The signals for 

response to individual victimization are defined externally to the agency. 

The signals which indicate. a need for regulatory or service responses are de-

fined \vithin the agency. An illustration will make this clear. 

An automobile accident or a coronary attack has approximately the Same 
.. 

meaning whether \ve are speaking of the col.lege at Canton or of the University 

Center at Farmingdale. We know that help must be summonsed, that individuals 

must be relieved from a serious plight. The situation :.ts quite different ~vith 

a matter such as parking or such se!rvice activities as the provision of 
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emergency repair vehicles for motorists ~.;rho encounter engine trouble on the 

campus. In the latter case the University force must be able to make some 

determinations as to what they wish to do or about the service to motorists in 

difficulty before they can decide the nature of the signals to which they will 

respond and the proper response. In short, the programming for regulatory and 

service Lc'lsks must be based on issue consideration; the programming for indi

vidual victimization whether through crime or accident, must consider the 

incidents and the issues individually, although hopefully in a related fashion. 

Incident Response 

Ordinarily, unless there are significant changes in some of the contri

buting factors, the types of incidents to which the University force must 

respond vary only in tather small degree from yeLlr to year. A change of 20% 

in one year in the numbe' of crimes of one particular sort or of the number 

of emergencies would--if it t.;rere not involved with some re.,dily understandable 

factor such as a dramatic increase in registration' or the emergence of a 

protest 1.0vement such as that which swept across the campuses in '69 and '70--

be extremely unlikely. Even if some change was taking place, the admini

strator on a campus should not be forced to rely on yearly statistics. Hith 

computer-produced summaries he would ordinarily be able to note the trend shaping 

up over a period of months,' Usually, incidents are quite predictable and they 

are seldom of such number as to be beyond capacity. For most campuses there 

seems little question but that the conventional patrql allocation on each tour 

is quite capable of handling the incidents tvhich do arise. There seems no 

report of the inability to get a reasonable response and a spot check of a 

number of campuses indicates that their response time compares in a highly. 

fa'lorable manner to that which could be anticipated from the police of the 

adjacent community. If improvement is to be achieved, it would probably come 

.1 
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from a more intensive study of the requirements for the improved response to 

the incidents as they occur on the particular campus. This, in effece, calls 

for the study of the issues of which the incidents are the manifestations. 

Programming for Issues 

Issue consideration, the determination of the background situation in 

terms of broad concepts, allows us to group large percentages of the specific 

incidents vlhich occur on a particular campus in categories tvhich allow for study 

and the development of answers which can give improved response for the indi-

vidual incidents which the issues represent. It is a necessity if sophisticated 

response is to be achieved. Although it is possible to develop a very finite 

number of groupings, it is important to recognize thnt tbere is the need for 

several levels of categorization. We have already referred to the first level 

which results in the delineation of four separate police tasks. As will be 

noted in the continuation of the development the division into the four task 

areas allows us to recognize very substantial differences in the way which 

information relevant to ea'ch of the four areas can be processed and considered. 

A second level belm.;r the four-part division is also important. Fe'· the 

victimizing crimes (as we have noted, U.C.R. Categories 1-14) the intermediate 

level is the U.C.R. designation, e.g., homicide, robbery, e.tc. For Uie remaining 

three categories the intermediate level of problem categorization should at 

present time refer to existing classifications such as accidents, traffic 

violations, etc. 

Our main concern is in the final or third level of subcategorization 
. 

which allows us to determine the issues which are of particular operational 

significance. As will be demonstrated, ,there are two indicated paths to issue 

determination. For the victimizing categories (victimizing crime and victim-

izing emergency) a case has been made in rB'search by th<:: apthor (in publication 
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at this time) for what is called there response-specific issue determination. 

This is the grouping of the various incidents under each of the intermediate 

categories into a subcategory which is distinguished by the fact that all of 

the incidents in it require approximately the same response. The regulatory 

and service tasks are best handled through a considerably different method of 

issue determination. 

Subcategorizing the Incidents of Individual Victimization -- Hith the 

incidents which result in individual victimization the immediate and prime 

administr~~ive concern is that the individual incidents be effectively treated. 

Therefore, our process for determination of the relevant issues towards which 

programming should be directed, insofar as it concerns the areas of individual 

victimization, requires that we work from the incidents. As we have noted they 

are situations which are defined externally to the responding police or security 
I 

organization. These incidents fall into two major types. The victimizing crimes, 

those in U.C.R. Categories 1-14, constitute a problem that is serious even on 

the campus although ordinarily campus crimes are far more heavili concentrated 

in the areas of theft than in the areas of interpersonal violence. The emer-

gencies which v~ctimize individuals are also important. Even on the campus 

there are serious accid2nts, people become violently sick, others require assis-

tance for some other more or less serious individual emergency. The process 

of issue determination for these matters works from the individual incidents. 

In other rese.qrch by the author, the argument has been made that the important 

concern for the administrator is the response which the incident occasions. 

It is that response to individual needs which, in its collectivity, represents 

the large part of the campus organization's response to the broad problems of 

crime or emergency. 

Host incidents ~vhich do occur are similar to other incidents which have 

previously occurred and for \vhich an appropriate response pattern has been 
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determined and mandated. Project personnel worked extensively ~vith the campus 

force at SUNYA to develop a detailed manual (Appendix A) containing standard 

operating procedures which enable an officer to categorize the incidents which 

occur and follow a pattern of response which is appropriate. Incidents for which 

there is no guidance are very rare indeed. Procedure, ho\ve\1er, usually is not 

pulled together it]. ways which facilitate the enumeration of the various incidents 

into the categories which call for these specified patterns of response. Still, 

it is these incidents which can be, in effect, standardized. 

If we knmv, for example, that all of the emergency situations \vhich are 

occasioned by the fact of injury or illness to a person on the campus are 

handled through one of three basic procedures, we can subcategorize the incidents 

of illness and injury into three categories based on the pattern of response 

which is called for in each specific incident. For each pattern we can deter
I 

mine a standard resource allocation. We would know that procedure A requires 

an average expenditure of 45 minutes of personnel time, procedure B requires only 

25, while procedure C takes an hour in the average' incident. If \Ve divide these 

incidents of injury or illness into these t~ree categories, then we have achieved 

a working base which allmvs us to do two things. We can obtain an indication of 

the anticipated number of these problems since the experience of one year 

usually is reasonably close to that of the next. If we can predict number and 

category, the number multiplied by the standard resource allocation gives us an 

indication of the amount of effort required. A simple time analysis allows us 

to determine the extent of the anticipated emergency incident problem and the 

estimated resource allocation need with which we can program. 

Issue Determination for Regulation and Community Service -- We have noted 

that the incidents in the non-victimizing situations have different definitions 

and different implications from one place to another and from one time to 

another. On171 when m:i have defined our local meaning does it make much sense 
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to talk about an average traffic violation. What. we must recognize is that 

the regulatory actions and our decision that we will render various types of 

service to members of the community are actually determined on the basis of an 

administrative consideration that a particular problem exists, that it will be 

indicated by certain signals from the environment and that specific patterns 

of response will be followed. We recognize that the patterns of response will 

vary. Every person who has worked in traffic enforcement, for example, knmvs 

that with relatively few exceptions (e.g., drunken or seriously dangerous driving) 

it is simply not efficient to attempt for universal enforcement. We have what 

has been called selective enforcement and it is the. task of the administrator 

to determine what should be acted upon at any particular time. 

The question then comes as to whether these determinations as to the 

pattern of enforcement or service supply should be or can be determined objec-

tively or must always be made on the basis' of public relations or the more 

obvious forms of pressures for police action. Obviously, it seems desirable 

that objective determination should at least be sought after. 

Hhen we examine the types of problems which demand an answer under the-

regulation and service activities, we 'can recognize that the ability of 1:;he 

campus forces to follow what would seem to be the desired pattern of issue 

determination is considerably greater than that ~vhich exists for their municipal 

brethern. The objective determination for regulation and service should be 

based on the determination of the underlying problem which the regulatory or 

service effort is designed to meet. We do not, for example, engage in traffic 

enforcement merely to give out a quota of tickets. Our need is to decide when . 
traffic enforcement is necessary and when the energies of the campus forces 

could be better directed elsewhere. Traffic control activities are required 

ordinarily for three specific reasons. The most serious in theoretic terms 
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(but one which is not usually important on a campus) is for the reduction of 

accidents. The most serious traffic problem on the campus is for the control 

of parking which often involves such'other considerations as the interference 

with fire or other emergency vehicles and may involve the destruction of la~ms 

or other areas not designed for parking. The final reason, usually one of 

relatively minor ~mportance on the campus but of considerable significance in 

the external community, is for congestion control. In a large city, a coordi

nated approach using the appropriate enforcement, engineering or educational 

activities may considerably reduce the amount of time it takes an average vehicle 

to move from one section of the city to another. In terms of the commercial 

costs to individuals who must drive for a living, the total cost of congestion 

may amount to the equivalent of millions of dollars in a single day in a large 

urban community. Each of these three needs can be considered in terms of objec

tive criteria as to its seriousness and the need for official action. We can, 

once we have determined an a,cceptable baseline, engage in education efforts or 

enforcement efforts or possibly engineering (e.g., placing barriers in areas 

where parking has been a problem and where no parking is allowed). 

In many regulatory or service activities the degree of problem cannot 

be as objectively determined as with traffic but it is possible for the admin

istrator to make an educated guess which, if it is recorded, can serve as an 

objective statement of the problem and provide a target for consideration as 

to the relative needs for the various efforts which can be directed against it. 

In some instances, particularly those which involve the so called 

victimless crimes, the legislative intent~t:o the extent that it is spelled out, 

is in the form ofa great many specific laws which do not allow for a clear 

determination of the way in ~\lhich the enforcement activities can be exercised. 

The conventional response is not to determine problem but rather to vary the 

degree of enforcement effort by varying the amount of personnel resource devoted 
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to the particular concern. In rough terms, this is the tvay the average police 

department responds to such problems as prostitut'ion, gambling or drugs. 

Usually with such mores enforcement activities, the types of prevention or other 

issue-significant e;'~ort which are available and constitute so important a part 

of the issue response for most other regulatory or service concerns, simply are 

not available. Fortunately, the victimless crimes are not an important problem 

on the campus. Most of the SUNY units do have regulations which prohibit 

gambling and "lhich regulate the consumption of alcohol. Almost all have taken 

rather complex 13tands explaining the stiff drug laws of New York State and 

pointing out that the University has no alternative but to cooperate with local 

law enforcement where drug violation is uncovered. However, with the exception 

of the alcohol control provisions which have obvious disorder ramifications, 

the campus efforts are not pushed towards the victimless offenses and are seen 

to be rather infrequently applied there. They are not a major concern on the 

SUNY campuses. 

In these last pages we have given some idea of a way of problem deter

mination which is applicable for the tvlO major types of campus force problems; 

those which involve victims and those which do not. Figures III and IV i.llus

trate the problem determination process. 

The Incident Report 

It is obvious from the preceding discussion that it is vital that the 

campus force obtain evidence as to the incidents in which it must take action. 

For those matters which involve victimation, these incident reports can, if . 

they are properly analyzed, allow the necessary information to be pulled together 

by the computer. In the process it is possible to have a number of the official 

reports which the campus forces must make to the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

and to the Department of Criminal Justice Services also produced automatically. 
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When this problem was first considered by the author, the need was 

seen as a process which could allow for the recording of the information 

about the incident so that it would serve both the needs of a case record and 

of an information source allowing for compilation of information about the 

issues and as to the kinds of activities which had to be recorded for the 

reports to the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Department of Criminal 

Justice Services. Work was carried out with the local SUNYA security force 

which resulted in a check-off form for reports of crime. This proved reason

ably satisfactory but these initial events were brought to a much more 

sophisticated point when the Assistant Project Director (Mark Cuniff), at 

the termination of his work on the project, moved to the Office of the 

Coordinator of Security Services for the University and under his direction 

,developed a much imptioved form which has been extensively developed in the 

last few years by the Coordinator. This form is shown in Exhibits! and II. 

Exhibit I is the face sheet of the IIState University of Nevl York Crime 

Report; II Exhibit II is the very ingeniously contrived second sheet which 

allows the information recorded by the campus officer to be placed in a ready 

form for machine tabulation. 

Once incident information is coded in the prescribed fashion, it is 

only a matter of programming to allow the necessary official reports to be 

produced automatically as well as to enable the issue determination for the 

specific campus to be more rapidly and effectively processed. At present, 

computer-assisted issue determination is in a rudimentary stage. Certainly 

there will be the need for a great deal of consideration at the particular 

campuses to determine the shape of the issues which are significant for them. 

This is particularly true for those which involve victimization ~vhere the 

incident analysis is, as has been previously noted, all important. 
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The frame of reference under which security is operating ~vill determine 

to a large extent how data as to campus incidents and issues ~s interpreted. 

There appears to be a widespread attitude that crime data is the significant 

indicator and that its main value is in determining increased manpmver alloca-

tion to security ~ather than more selective use by security. Practically 

speaking, this transforms to the position that an iucrease in crime merits an 

increase in manpower. 

There arB a number of concerns which need examination before this equa-

tion of more crime equals more men can be accepted as that which is desired. 

To begin with, crime statistics represent only those crimes ~vhich are reported 

to the security department rather than bearing necessary relationship to the 

actual crime problem on the campus. A change in attitude toward the security 
I 

department by members of the campus community may do more to account for an 

increase i,n the crime ra te than the actual increase of crime itself. There is 

also the matter of how cr:i.me is reported on the campus. Research into reporting 

methods on one campus showed what is probably a fairly common problem; many 

crimes reported to representatives of the Student Affairs Office were not 

reported to the security departn1ent. Beyond these factors there is a serious 

question as to the value of personnel increase with many types of crime. It 

is unlikely that the presence of more security officers tvill deter crime if 

that crime is occurring in places where security officers cannot routinely 

p~ _ 'n1, e.g., dorm rooms. 

Crime data are an important tool to the security director. It is 

necessary, ho\vever, that he, as tvell as the rest of the campus community, 

recognize their limitations and their often unrecognized potentials. Flue tu-

ations in the erime rate may call for suc'h other responses as the educational. 
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or engineering approaches to a particular crime problem. An educati.onal 

approach might be taken whera there is a consider~ble theft probleTh in the 

dorms because of the students leaving their doors unlocked. Instead of 

attempting to radically shift conventional patrol activity, security may 

want to conduct an educational program which wou],d stress the need for students 

to keep their roClus locked ~'7hen they are vacant. Engineering approaches might 

apply with a problem such as the vandalization of vending machines. Moving 

the machines to a more public area and thus increasing their visibility might 

have the effect of lessening their susceptibility to vandalism. 

Crime, however, is only one phenomenon to ~vhich campus security must 

respond. Campus security renders services and performs duties which assist 

in the safe operation of campus facilities. There is the need, therefore, to 

develop measures ,'7hicr( can assist the security director in generating infor-

mation on these sarvices and duties. A useful data collecting form has been 

developed (Exhibits I and II) and i.s in use in !;hc SUNY system but more research 

is needed before the full potential of this form can be realized • 

.. 
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Training 

Every security officer who is at the grade 12 level (Campus Security 

Officer II) must complete the same number of hours of training as are re-

quired by State 1a~v for any municipal police officer in New York State. The 

training level has increased considerably over the past years, with the 

present requirement being for 285llOurs and the proposal by the SUNY Coordi-

mltor of Securi ty that a 320 hour program be offered in the future. 

Most of the instruction closely parallels that given to all police. 

In the 1974 program, eight hours were devoted to such admiL1istrative procedures 

as orientation and testing. 'the largest segment of the program (79 hours) tvas 

concerned wi th "police procedut'es. II This was an assortment of presentations 

dealing tvith the conventional police problems encountered in day-to-day oper-

I 
ation. It ran the gamut from the consideration of patrol techniques and field 

note taking and reporting through the different procedures for dealing tvith 

the common problem situations. Thus, there were discussions of crimes in 

progress, disorderly conduct an(l domestic complaints, intoxication, impaired 

driving and accident investigation. A large segment of this block was con-

cerned ",ith criminal inyestigation, a kind of survey of the investigator's 

art. There were lectures and discussions of investigation techniques, infor-

mati9n development, interviews and interrogations, physical evidence, injury 

and death cases and then, more specifically, of the modus operandi involved 

with most of the major crimes. This section also included a segment on 

juvenile procedures. 

'the next largest section of the course (65 hours), \vas concerned with 

what were called police proficiency areas. The largest bloc (23 hours) dealt 

with firearms training. Fourteen hours "Nere devoted to arrest techniques, 

ten ;::'0 t11b problem of emergen.:!y assistance for persons requiring first aid. 
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Then there were a series of rather isolated technique discussions ranging 

from traffic direction and control, through emergency vehicle operation, 

courtroom testimony, cro\'7d and riot control, surveillance, and bomb threat 

response. 

Forty-four hours were devoted to basic law. This dealt with some 

elements of Constitutional Law but most of the time was spent in discussion 

of criminal procedures (21 hours) as well as of the kinds of offenses found 

in the Penal La~v, the Vehicle and TrafFc Law, and the law with respect to 

juveniles. 

Supervised field training accounted for 40 hours of the total. Here 

the training reverted to the old apprenticeship-type instruction. The 

trainee \vas sent out ~vith an experienced officer to accompany him on patrol 

. and in meeting the various tasks to which he may be assigned. 

Twenty-three hours were devoted to' corrrrnunity relations. Here the 

emphasis \1aS on "human relations training" and several capsulizations of the 

broad social science-oriented knowledge which are generally assumed to be 

essential for all police. Thus, seven hours were spent on llbasic psychology 

for police," four 1}0urs on minority group relations, and three hours on lIthe 

police and the public. II Seven hours were devoted t;) role playing to instruct 

in human relations. Finally, two hours were devoted to news media rela-

tionships. 

An interesting segment of this training program was the so-called 

"elective annex. 11 This was a fourteen hour section directed to topics assumed 

to be of special significance to the Campus Police Officer. One fou~-hour .-
bloc was titled lIthe campus peace officer and the campus community. II It 

presented 11specific and detailed instruction ..•. to define and illustrate 

elements essential to building and maintaining a positive and constructive 
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climate for campus security - campus contacts." In another four-hour' 

section communication and human relations was discussed. Two hours ~vere 

directed to the relationship of campus peace officers with the student popu

lation. Another two-hour segment vms directed to the problems of the 

economically disadvantaged students on the campus and in a single hour the 

discussion of the role of the campus peace officer in the State University 

was discussed. 

As one examines the content of the training sessions, it is some~vha t 

'difficult to pick clear threads of development and it is obvious that the 

program (which is fundamentally that given to all New York State Municipal 

Police Officers who are not trained more extensively in their own police 

departments) represents an agglomeration of facts and opinions which have 

been pulled together 'on the grounds of rough estimates of their utility fQr 

the police (in this case, the campus) officer. Campus security cannot be . 

faulted for not having gone further beyond the existing training requisite in 

the police field as a whole, but it should be recognized that there is par

ticular need to develop the educational objectives of training and to relate 

these to the task and function definitions, one example of which has been 

presented in the precediLlg pages . 

.. 
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Investigative Techniques 

Criminal investigative techniques present some of the most persis

tently difficult conflicts bet~.;reen the academic ethos and the law enforcement 

ethos. The keeping of information files, sophisticated surveillance tech

niques, the cooperation with external intelligence or narcotics units are all 

activities in which crude or inappropriate investigative action can create 

the suspicion that a police state is being established. The approval of the 

position of "campus security specialist ll and the authorization for the employ

ment of persons in this category (announced in Chancellor Boyer's letter of 

January 4, 1971, to the Presidents of the SUNY units) brought these issues of 

role and control right onto the SUNY campuses. 

Unquestionably, there is a need for criminal investigation on the 

campus. It would be very surprising if, in these large univer81i.:y communities, 

t,here W'ere not some students who had beeome quasi-professional thieves or 

vandals. Then, as we have noted, persons from off the campus frequently enter 

wi'th criminal intent. All told, there are scores of cases each year in ~.;rhich 

thorough, time-taking investigation can lead to solution. A good investigator, 

can pull together seemingly unrelated facts and occurrences into a blueprint 

for action \.;rhich can reduce the impact 'of crime on the campus. 

But the:t"e are problems. Some of the most serious derive from th.e nature 

of the major product in which the investigator deals--information--and from 

the police tradition as to the handling of information. It holds that the 

investigator's most valuable resource is his supply of information: the data 

he collects belongs to him personally, a?d he is relatively free to use it or 

pass it on to build his information system. The average investigator works 

alone with very little reliance on central processing of facts. He uses infor

mation as a kind of capital, bartering ,.;rhat is valuable to others for their 
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potentinl help in future situations or even trading off with violators for 

their cooperation by failing to press minor charges or those involving crime 

areas for which the investigator is not responsible. 

Then there is the traditional police-criminal equilibrium. The typical 

criminal investigator in an American municipal police force lives in a symbiotic 

relationship to a'criminal world. He may be perfectly honest, but a large 

part of his stock-in-trade is his ability to Jive off the crime world rather 

than to destroy it. This is a tolerable, even need-serving, accommodation in 

the broad society, for the police serve as a buffer group bet~.;reen the upper 

and underworlds. Such accommodation, however, calls for hidden linkage. The 

police administrator cannot always officially knm'7 that his investigators 

exercise in their dealing with criminals a degree of discretion which police 

officials are seldom prepared to defend. Thus, there developed the American 

police tradition of an insulating device. The investigator was assigned to 

and responsible for results obtained in his handling of specific cases rather 

than for the way in which he conducted ,his investigations or for the suppres

sion or ·~rime 'or criminals. The man who got result s in a good percentage of 

the cases assigned to him was the man who was rewarded. Unless there were 

extraordinary, publicized infractions or improprieties, there would seldom be 

any concern about how results were achieved. Thus, in addition to the problems 

created by information misuse, there is the tradition of isolated, unsupervised 

work--measured only in terms of results, no matter how obtained--~.;rhich mili

tates against the effective, supervised activity that investigators can 

accomplish. .. 
Informers--here the term is used to mean paid and usually criminal 

sources of information--are an entirely ~ifferent problem from those who supply 

information because of their public spirit. The latter sources shou 1 d be 
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rewarded in terms of appreciation and facilitation of their performance in a 

difficult role. Careful consideration, however, should be given to the in-

formation which they supply. Paid informers, on the other hand, may be 

necessary, but they have extraordinary limitations and even dangers. Infor-

mants are often unreliable, sometimes criminally so. 

Undercover agents have sometimes performed very valuable services. 

However, they have the same disadvantages as informers and in fact the two 

categories often blend. Manufactured information may payoff as tvell as the 

real. Criminal action may be stimulated rather than reported. 

The problems which an undercover agent can present to a campus are 

illustrated by an incident at Kent State in the 8nring of 1973. In an attempt 

to get a particular group of students to undertake a criminal course of action, 

an undercover agent, tvas teaching them hm·, to use an automatl.C weapon. The 
I 

undercover agent was eventually unmasked and when knowledge of his activity 

became public the students--and a great many others--tvere understandably 

aroused. The security director lost his job and the administration lost 

credibility with the student body. 

The need for security to get involved with criminal informers and 

undercover agents is not particularly compelling. There is a very limited 

need for police intelligence gathering on a college campus. The type of crim-

inal activity which calls for inve.stigative techniques such as informers and 

undercover agents--terrorism, drug trafficking, gambling and other organized 

criminal activity--is of such a nature that it requres a broader than campus 

response. Hhen it is a problem activity, the proper response tvould seem to be 

to refer the matter to a police agency which has a wider jurisdictional scope. 

Police intelligence gathering with respect to political groups and the people 

who are affiliated Ivith them is hardly appropriate in an atmosphere Ivhich 
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espouses free inquiry. Furthermore, this type of activity is fraught with 

constitutional and legal issues centering around the rights of free speech 

and freedom of association. 

What a person says or does should be of no concern to the security 

department unless his statements or activities relate directly to a criminal 

matter which he is conterrplating or which he has already carried out. The 

security director, much as his police chief counterparts, is continually 

receiving and evaluating information as to contemp1a.ted or accomplished crim-

inal acts. He must evaluate the reliability of the reporter and, when there 

is grounds for suspicion, he should seek whatever additional information may. 

be available to determine whether or not there exists reasonable cause to 

believe a crime is about to happen, or has happened. 

The campus president and the security director do not have to fear any 
I 

rebuke for the proper exercise of the investigative role. As the judge in 

Anderson v. Sills states: 

The basic approach must be that the executive branch 
may gather whatever information it reasonably believes 
necessary to enable it to perform the police roles, 
detectional and preventive. A court should not inter
fere in the absence of bad faith or arbitrariness ... 
An injunction against police inf01."'matiol1 gathering 
should not be blanket, but should specify the for
bidden material. 1 

The concerns which have just been noted also apply to the use of 

scientific adjuncts to investigation (e.g., cameras or electronic devices to 

collect information). In May, 1970, a faculty member on the Albany campus, 

angered at what appears to have been a justified, although quite naive, use of 

motion picture ca.meras by security personnel, asked the Vice President of the 

campus about possible files of security-taken pictures. The Vice President 

gave an unqualified ans~ver that there were none. The complaining faculty 

1. 56 N.J. 210, 265 A. 2d 678 (1970). 
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member introduced a motion, which was sympathetically received by many members 

of the faculty, to ban the use of security cameras on the campus. The 1.'eso-

lution was defeated with this author speaking in opposition. The point made 

then was that one cannot adopt a neo-Luddite approach. Cameras were used 

instead of arn.led men, and results were generally good. The problem is to 

control possible abuse. 

The Scranton Commission notes that there are: 

compelling reasons to keep intelligence operations at 
the lmvest possible level consistent with peace and 
seicurity, to entrust intelligence activities to offi
ce:rs whose sensitivity and integrity are above suspi
cion, and to allow such activities to be undertaken 
only under strict guidelin~s and with close super
VLSLon. In the long run, clandestine police work can 
be no more scrupulous than the department and men who 
carry it out. l 

The need for investigation is r.eal, but the business of investigation 
I 

is the collection of information. Information is a source of power. power 

requires control if it is not to result in tyranny. If investigators are to 

be used, they should, as is the practice in the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 

be carefully supervised as to the proced~res and activities rather than re-

suIts. The Security Chief must be responsible to the unit President, and the 

President to the University community concerning ~vhat ~.;rork inves tigators do 

and ho~v they do it. 

The Relationship to External Police Departments 

The discussion of this matter involves not only the issue of police 

presence on campus but also the issue of neighboring police agencies assisting 

campus security in processing evidence and cases. Neighboring police agencies 

can enter the campus: to patrol; to investigate; or to quell a civil 

1. The Report £?i the President I s Commission.2£ Campus tf~es t- (Washington, 
D. G.: Government Printing Office, 1970), pp.5/L~l-5/42. 
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d:i.sturbance. The security department also needs local police assistance to 

rleceive information from and to give, information to the Division of Criminal 

Justice Services and the State Police as well as to have them run laboratory 

tests when necessary. 

Although local or State Police forces do not ordinarily patrol the 

campus area, the law specifically states that SUNY property is within the 

jurisdiction of the political subdivisions in which it is located. While 

they are on University property, the police have all the arrest powers t~ey 

have anyt<lhere else t<lithin their spheres of authority. No member of the SUNY 

community should believe that he has special immunity from any provision of 

the law because of academic status or b~cause he is on University property. 

Over and above the obvious fact that under New York State law the 

polie,!; cannot be denied the campus, there are two points which should be con

sidered: 

a. The first relates to one of the unspoken premises appar

ently held by many academics. They maintain that a law 

such as the one prohibiting marijuana smoking is stupid, 

even immoral. Therefore, the university administration 

must take Hobson's choice of either cooperating in its 

enforcement (anathema to the academic) or providing a 

sanctuary for those who would "turn onn (illegal and un

workable). The usual answer, of course, is agonizing and 

drifting. With nothing definite, everybody is unhappy. 

But why make the choice or slip into the non-c!10i,-e? The 

University has abandoned in loco parentis with respect to 

dormitory regulation. We should recognize that the same 

situation applies to these controversial laws. The student 
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argument is with society--not with the University. The 

University cannot and should not establish a sanctuary: 

the University should direct its security activities to 

violation areas important to its safety and order. 

b. 'fhe second argument concerns whether or not police pres-

ence 011 campus (individually, not in platoons) is neces

sarily bad. There are value judgments here and an enor-

mous range of possibilities. Insofar as individual, non

disorder-connected arrest is concerned, serious problems 

are not very likely to occur. However, LL\e alternative of 

campus rejection of such police activity is illegal and 

cannot be serious ly entertained. The re,1l prob 1em s i tua tions, 

those invol~ing student-police confrontations, have, in the 

past, happened after the campus authorities had to call for 

massive police assistance. Such cases would come about 

whether or not the campus security had general law' enforce

ment pmver. 

The determination that the campus security forces should not enforce 

the "sofL drug usage," "morals,11 or IIgamblingl1 offenses would not in any way 

legalize or give approval to such offenses. Information on serious criminal 

matters beyond the capacity 0'£ the security force (e.g., a hard drug sales 

ring reaching into another city) which comes to the attention of that force 

should be passed on to an appropriate police agency. T,he responding state, 

local, or federal police should get every cooperation. 

Such a position would leave unquestioned the actual legal situation 

under which local or state police are completeiy free to carry out. investi

gations and make arrests for serious crimes beyond the resources'of the 
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Security Force and for such offenses as narcotic$ or gambling. Theoreti-

cally, they also have the power to patrol and make arrests on campus for the 

same offenses as would the campus Security Force. In fact, local and state 

police forces are much too expensive a resource for their communities to allow 

such action. No harm, hm.,ever, would seem to be occasioned if such activity 

did occur. 

There appears to be general acceptance of the position of the American 

Bar Association that: 

The interests of t6e public and higher education will 
be best served by entrusting the primary responsibility 
for the maintenance of order on the campus to the uni
versities when they are willing and able to perform the 
function .... primary reliance should be placed on uni
versity disciplinary personnel for the maintenance or 
restoration of order and the prevention of further dis
turbances. l 

I 
Unfortunately, it seems that the University can realistically go only 

so far in meeting emergency conditions with its own forces. The President1s 

Committee on Campus Unrest has suggested: "When criminal violence occurs on 

the campus, university officials should probably call for the assistance of 

law enforcement agencies."Z, That somewhat oversimplified statement can be 

amended to take into account the fact that most large universities must develop 

some capacity for handling "criminal violence" in the day-to-day safeguard of 

their prl~cinc ts. 

Most SUNY executives have probably prepared contingency plans. Cer-

tainly they should have. Major emergencies--a serious fire, an explosion of 

great magnitude, an airplane c:cash--can happen on University grounds. As 

'69-'70 proved, campus disorder is a possibility. The la~ter problem is 

probably more serious. At some point, disorder must be stopped, but that point 

1. Report £E!: Campus G6vernment and Student Dissent, American Bar Association. 
Chicago: American Bar Foundation~ 1972, p.19. 

2. QR. cit., pp. 4/32, 4/33. 
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at which action is required is not always easy or poseJible to specify in 

advance. The executive who oversimplifies his published statements about the 

actions which will trigger severe response invites ingenious attempts to make 

it appear that he' has over-responded. However, not having contj.ngency plans 

can cause even more severe complications. Plans h,astily thrown together in a 

time of crisis are seldom of maximum value. 

Among the problems are the implications of the loss of academic com

munity control when external forces are brought in. The loss or substantial 

weakening of administrative control is almost inevitable once a neighboring 

police agency has been summoned. As an Ohio State Highway Patrol memorandum 

noted: "It must be understood by university administrators that when committed, 

the O. S. H. P. will exercise ~Yhatever force is deemed necessary by its commanders 

to control the situati1on."1 The Ohio Patrol statement is refreshingly and 

unusually clear.' '£heir position is the only one that is likely to be found-

unless there has been enough preparatory work so that emergency can mean co

operation rather than surrender. 'Even if the control of the situation passes 

from university hands to the police, there is often room for imaginative and 

cooperative planning before and even during disorder periods. No police 

official wants to be remembered as being responsible for another Kent State 

or Jackson State. 

One important preparation for working with the police in emergency 

protest situations is the development of clear and publicized statements by 

the administration which point out the reality that the university is part of 

thf'. general commupity and, as such, is .served by law enforcement agencies which 

are part of the general community. \oJhen a campus executive calls in the out,.,. 

side police to handle disorder or relies on the use of the coul;'t injunction 

1. The New york Times, September 15, 1970, p.l. 
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which may have to be enforced by the outside police, the police presence is 

fully justified. Faculty, staff and studet~ts should know that the police have 

been vested with the university's considerable )mver to maintain or restore 

order. 

Beyond the rn<ltter of external police presence on campus, there is also 

the matter of external police cooperation with, and assistance to, the campus 

security department. As noted earlier, this cooperation and assistance is 

especially necessary with regard to getting information into and out of both 

the Division of Criminal Justice Services and the State Police. Circumstances 

vary from campus to campus. The fac t of the matter is that this coopera tiOl:'! 

and assistance is not immediately forthcoming from all neighboring police 

departments and there is no ~.,ay to compel it. The ability of the Coordinator's 

office to assist the local campus on this matter is limited to giving advice 
I 

as to how to proceed and whom to contact. Since the Coordinator's office is not 

all-lays in a position to know the kinds of contact which may have already occurred 

between the. campus security department and the neighboring police department 

and since the security relationships ~vith local administration of justice 

agencies should be coordinated with the relationship between the university 

and the loc~~ government structure, the development of security-police contacts 

is properly left in the hands of the local campus and it is an area ~vhich should 

receive the close scrutiny .of the campus executive. If a poor relationship 

exists on routine matters, no miracle is going to occur which makes these 

neighboring police departments sensitive to the campus' concerns when they are 

summoned to qUC;,ll a disturbance. 
o 

Cooperation and contact between security and the neighboring police 

departments does not have to be limited to criminal law or civil disturbance 

matters and it 8hould not be in one way only.Disaster~ such as floods, severe 
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storms or power failures can occur in a nearby community. Campus personnel 

and transportation or communications .equipment can be an important and re

membered aid to a neighboring police department in meeting such disasters. 

Obviously, the whole university image benefits from such assistance. This is 

another relationship which benefits from advance planning. Circumstances may 

never arise wherein campus security can assist the neighboring poli~e depart

ment, but the offer of assistance can indicate that security is willing to 

give as well as to take assistance. 

There are, for example, facilities and services which the University 

can offer to the local police establishment. Often the facilities for training 

are immeasurably better at a university setting than those found in the local 

police organization. Sometimes university personnel with specialized language 

or laboratory skills l'nay be of great assistance. It is well for the campus 

security operation to be brought into the negotiations through which such 

services are offered. Folice agencies are ordinarily well aware of their 

"friends." The wise university security administrator does w·ell to try to 

serve as a bridge through which these services, often available for the asking, 

can be brought to the attention of his municipal police associates. 
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CHAPTER III 

LAW ON THE CAl1PUS 

smrt is a creature of the State of New York,l a state-wide np.t~.,ork 

established "to carry out certain of its governmental functions in respect of 

higher education.,,2 For certain purposes, the State University of New York is 

an integral part of the government of the State. 3 

The Board of Trustees of SUNY has been granted wide discretion by the 

legislature and in the exercise of such discretion "the Board (has) power to 

establish a policy to guide the administration of a far-flung state college sys-

tern, providing of course that such policy is not arbitrary or capricious.,,4 As 

a general rule, courts have been reluctant to interfere with the discretion of 

the University. "Courts may not interfere with the administrative discretion 

exercised by agencies ~.,hich are vested with the administration and control of edu-

cational institutions,lunless the circumstances disclosed by the record leave no 

scope for the use of that discretion in the manner under scrutiny. ,,5 Thus, the 

courts would not interfere with a State University policy which outlawed national 

fraternities on State Unive:rsity campuses,6 or with a private university which 

abolished in loco parentis rules,7 or with a private university that expelled 

four students because t~.,o of them married in a civil ceremony while two acted as 

witnesses. 8 However, the courts have been more willing to interfere in cases 

1. New York Education Law, §35l, 352. 

2. People y.. Branham, 53 Misc. 2d 346, 278 N.Y.S. 2d 494 (Sup. Ct. Alb. Co. 1967). 

3. Ibid. 

4. Kugler y.. Board of Trustees. of State University of New York, 45 Mise. 2d· 239, 
256 N.Y.S. 2d 409, 411 (1964). 

5. Lessee y.. Board of Education of City of New York, 18 A.D. 2d 388, 239 N.J.S. 
2d 776, 779 (1963). 

6. Beta Sigma Rho y., Moore, 46 Misc. 2d 1030, 261 N.Y.S. 2d 658, aff'd. 25 A.D. 
2d 719, 269 N.Y.S. 2d 1012 (1965). 

7. Jones y., Vassar College, 59 Misc. 2d 296, 299 N.Y.S. 2d 283 (1969). 

8. Carr y.. St. John's University, ,Ne~"York, 34 Misc. 2d 319,231 N.Y.S. 2d 403, 
rev'd. 17 A.D. 2d 632, 231 N.Y.S. 2d 410, aff'd. 12 N.Y. 2d 802, 235 N.Y.S. 
2d 834. 
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involving freedom of speech. Thus, a public college cannot require that use of 

school facilities must depend on the speaker's views being compatible with the 

aims of the college,l nor can a State University bar a speaker from a campus 

merely because he is a communist. 2 

The Inherent Author{ty Doctrine 

In Schuyler v. State University of New York at Albany 3 the argument for 

the authority of the University to maintain order was based on two ground: the 

inherent authority doctrine and stRtutory powers. In regard to the former, the 

court said: 

The administrators of a college or university possess an in
herent authority to maintain order on its campus and freedom 
of movement thereon for invited guests, students and members 
of the school staff; the power to discipline, suspend and 
expel students whose c::mduct is disruptive thereof being a 
necessary attribute of the government of educational institu-

. tions to be exercised in sound discretion and not arbitrarily 
or capriciously .... 4 

Taken at face value, this statement clearly means that in the absence of any 

written rule a university administrator may act wtthin his authority when he 

perceives the existence of disorder, to restore order. Although he must act 

reasonably, the circumstances may require that the administrator either personally 

use force, or order others (e.g., campus police) to use necessary and legal force 

to preserve the life, safety and freedom of movement of invited guests, students 

and members of the school staff. Such legitimate authority to use force also 

extends to the protection of property from willful destruction. Although, of 

course, the administrator is not authorized to use force where it is not necessary, 

nor more force than~necessary. No administrator need fear legal reprimand for 

1. Buckley v. Meng, 35 Misc. 2d 467, 230 N.Y.S. 2d 924 (1962). 

2. Egan v. Moore, 36 Misc. 2d 967, 235 N.Y.S. 2d 995, rev'd. 20 A.D. 2d l50~ 
245 N.Y.S. 2d 622, aff'd. 14 N.Y. 2d 775, 250 N.Y.S. 2d 809. 

3. 31 A.D. 2d 273, 297 N.Y.S. 2d 368 (3d Dept .. 1969). 

4. Ibid., 297 N.Y.S. 2d at 371.' 
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reasonable measures taken to maintain order or prot~ct property. It was held 

to be clearly within the purview of the powers of a Dean of Students to announce 

over a p',icrophone that students and faculty ~vho are standing between ROTC cadets 

and presidential reviewing stand during Parentd Day activities were violating 

demonstration guidelines and should remove themselves from the field. I Could 

the Dean thereafter:have ordered the demonstrators to be forcibly removed? Under 

the inherent authority doctrine it would appear that if the students' activities 

were reasonably viewed as a disorder, then a minimal use of necessary force could 

be used. Of course, the meaning of disorder is not always clear where violence 

is absent. If the term disorder ~vere to be limited i~ meaning to acts of violence 

which create or threaten injury to persons~ or physical imprisonment or intimi-

• dation, or purposeful destruction of property, then many activitip.8 which go 

beyond the area of minor, nuisance could not be so controlled. 2 

Unfortunately, the determination of what constitutes disorder is based on 

human judgment, hopefully enlightened by prior policy determinations. Is a loud· 

demonstration in favor of Bobby Seale a disorder? if it is conducted outside a 

dormitory complex? at 2: 00 A.M.? if it lasts for three hours? 3 Is it a disorder 

when a student in a peaceful demonstration carries a sign reading "Fuck! Verb!"?4 

Is it a disorder for a student to sHout obscenities during a demonstration? during 

1. Powe v. Miles, 407 F. 2d 73, 77-78 (2d Cir. 1968) • 

. 2.. See the "Ru1es and Regulations For Maintenance of Public Order on Premises 
of State Operated Institutions of the State University of New York Adopted 
by the Board of Trustees of State University on June 18, 1969, and amended 
by the Executive Committee of the Board of Trustees on July 10, 1969," . 
(hereafter cited as "Trustees' Rules") Rules No. 3(e), (f), (g), (j) and 
(k). The Trustees' Rules are reprinted in the Appendix to the Student 
Guidelines 1969-70. See also Crary, J. C., "Control of Campus .Disorders: 
A New York Solutio~1 34 Albany L.R. 85, 86-87 (1969-70); (hereafter cited 
HCr aryll) • 

3. The Supreme Court has attempted t"o define the permissible limits of public 
demonstrations in Cox v. Louisiana, 379 U.S. 536 (1965) and Cox v. Louisiana, 
379 U.S. 559 (1965). 

4. Goldberg v. Re~nts of University of California, Rptr. 463 (1967). 

, 
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an academic procession? Is any breach of the Penal Law automatically a disorder? 1" 

Clearly, administrators in today's tense atmosphere cannot wait for the courts to 

settle every possible case. Any doubts as to their actions in such cases cannot 

be settled by formula. The catchtvord is reasonable, but since the final arbiter 

is the court, an administrator can never be completely free of fear that his 

actions might be hetd to be unreasonable. At present, however, such attacks on 

administrative actions are unlcnmvn. The reluctance of courts to interfere with 

college administration, and the existence of the inherent authority doctrine add 

up to a permissive climate for reasonable administrative action. It should be 

stressed that administrative discretion also applies to non-application of the 

law. The administrator commits no violation of the law if he does not invoke the 

law against a violation. His problems in such rejection of an action alternative 

may be tactical or polittcal, but they are not legal in nature. 

It seems likely, in the absence of grossly unreasonable action on the part 

of college administrators, that studenta could expect no reasonable return from 

time consuming and costly lawsuits to bring college adm:Lnistrators to account for 

their actions. The fact is that almost all of the lawsuits brought by 

students against universities during the last ten years were brought to 

stay later disciplinary action against such students. The Schuyler case says 

that the university not only has the inherent authority to preserve order but 

also to discipline, suspend and expel students whose conduct is disruptive. This 

authority cannot be exercised arbitrarily or capriciously, and in exercising it, 

1., See Dixon v. Alabama State Board of Education, 294 F. 2d 150 (1961), Knight 
v. State Board of Education, 200 F. Supp. 174 (1961), at 179: "If the regu
lation of April 8, 1960, means that a student convicted of any criminal 
offense regardless of its nature and seriousness should be automatically 
dismissed) and if the regulation so construed should be deemed a reasonable. 
one, then there would be merit in the defendant's argument that the discit'line 
committee was vested ~vith no discretion and that iits sole function was tc de
termine whether or not the plaintiffs had actually been convicted ~Yf: a cJ!im
inal violation • ••• But is this the correct construction of the regulatifmZ 
The Court is satisfied that it is not. 

"In the first place, the unreasonableness of such a construction argu(!s 
strongly against it. There are countless convictions for violations oE the 
criminal law which do not necessarily reflect seriously upon the person so 
convicted •••• " 

, 
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it is now well established that the state university must afford the student a 

measure of due process guarantees. In a later section we will detail those 

procedural guarantees as applied to the disciplinary hearing ~vhile another ~vill 

be largely concerned with substantive rules, i.e., the limits of r~e univer-

sity's inherent authority to discipJine. 

Statutory Pmvers 

The Schuyler case enumerated a second source of the State University's 

au.thority: 

In addition, by statute, subject to the general management, 
supervision and control of and in accordanc.e ~vith the rules 
established by the State University trustees, '1 the opera
tions and affairs of each state-operated institution of the 
State University ... are supervised locally by a council 
which has the power, with respect to the institution it 
serves and, subject to the approval of the trustees, to 
make regulati9ns governing the conduct and behavior of 
students, as well as the care, custody, and management of 
lands, grounds, buildings and equipment (Education Law §356, 
subds.l, 4(g)). 

Two months after the Schuyler case was decided, the New York State Legislature's 

"Henderson Law". took effect. That statute (Education Law §6450) required ever~ 

college or university in the State to adopt and file rules and regulations for 

the maintenance of public order on the campus on pain of losing state financial 

aid. Such rules are to govern the con-:luct of students or any person found on the 

campus. They provide for the ejection of violators who are not members of the 

University and other disciplinary action for students and faculty. Finally, the 

statute stated that it should not be construed to limit or restrict the freedom 

of speech nor peaceful assembly. This law is unusual in that a basic legislative 

~nd executive function--the maintenance of public order--has ~een delegated to 

colleges, many private, who heretofor.e have not been gr.-anted such broad powers. 

While the Henderson law has been challenged in the courts and is theoretically 
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subject to constitutional attack, there seems no strong evidence that a 

constitutional challenge to it would be sustained in the courts. 
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Due Process 

In 1968, the United States District Court for the Western iDistrict of 

Missouri sitting En 13an£, issued a "General Order on Judicial Standards of 

Procedure and Substance in Review of Student Discipline in Tax-Supported Insti

tutions of Higher Education. III 'rhis determination was unusual in the scope of 

its review and discussion of the legal process on the campuses of the publicly 

supported universit'ies. It is included in its entirety as Appendix B. Equally 

unusual is the manner in which this rather general and broad statement has not 

been seriously <.lltered through the court actionsof the intervening years. A 

"Shepardizing" of this case shows that as of 1975, there were 40 citations to 

this case and none of them changed it substantially .. A number of cases have 

upheld the right of public institutions to enforce even dress codes, a matter 

which is no longer of interest in any publicly Gupporte.d institution of higher 

le~rning, with the excebtion of the military academies. The instances in which 

university action has not been upheld, usually referred to matters in which there 

was a clear case that a hea1'1.ng was not held prio~ to the imposition of some 

penalty. In Marin y> University of Porto Ric02 it was held that a regulation 

authorizing summary suspension of students without prior notice or hearing denied 

due process and that reguLations prohibiting pickets, mar~hes" meetings and other 

demonstrations within the university without advance approval of univer~ity 

authorities were unconstitutional prior restraints on freedom of free expression. 

Other regulations prohibiting improper or disrespectful conduct in the classroom 

were held to be impermissibly vague. However, this decision did find that a 

regulation forbidding the interruption, hindering or disturbance of the regular 

tasks of the univer,sity or the holding of duly authorized activities was neither 

impermissibly vague nor overbroad. 

1. 45 F.R.D. 133. 

2. Marin v. Unive1.·sity of Porto Rico (377 F. Supp. 613, 1974). 
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The general finding seems to be that whei.'eas the private university 

"is for !:he most part free of the limitations of the Constitution, ,,1 the public 

university is subject to Constitutional limitations, although these are rather 

imprecisely defined. In a 1975 case, Goss y.. Lopez,2 the Supreme Court held that 

students facing temporary suspension for a period of up to ten days were entitled 

to protection unde~ the due process clause and that that clause required that 

IIsuch a student be given notice of charges and an opportunity to present his 

version to authorities, preferably prior to removal from school, but there ,\Tere 

instances in which prior notice and hearing ,\Tere not feasible and the immediately 

removed student should be given necessary notice of hearing as soon as practicable." 

It seems almost unquestionable that the provisions "lithin the State Uni

I versity units covering rules and judicial process are not liable to be attacked 

successfully under the ~rovisions of the United States Constitution. 

The question of the conformity of the State University regulations to the 

. applicable State laws raises some points which merit continued attention in the 

future. Section 8 of Article IV of the Net\T York State Constitution specifies that 

IINo rule or regulation made by any state department, board, bureau, authority or 

commission shall be effective until it is filed in the Office of the Department 

of State." The aforecited Schuyler decision found that lithe rules of the State 

University governing student conduct thereat relate to the 'internal management' 

of the University, are confined to the University, affect only the students 

therein and do not affect the public in general or govern the conduct of or impose 

burdens on the general public and, therefore, were not ineffective even if unfiled. 1I 

In consequence, the State University Counsel no longer files the general rules 

governing student conduct with the Secretary of State. Although this failure to 

1. A.B.A. Journal. February 1970, p.125. 

2. ~ y.. Lopez (95 S.Ct. 729, 1975). 
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list may be authorized by the Schuyler decision, it does leave an anomalous 

situnt::(,on in that the university-wide rules (the Trustees' Rules, rutes regu-

lating traffic and gun carrying on the campus) are continuously updated, while 

the current edition of the Offici.al Compilation of Codes, Rules and Regylations 

of thp State of ~ ~ contains (Sections 501.1 - 549.4) some 93 pages of 

individual campus rules and regulations amend~d through 1969. Comparing these 

regulations with those ac tually issued at the various universi ty 1'.ranche6 show's 

that the 1969 listings have only historical interest. It is basically impossible 

to obtain an up-to-date description of campus rules and judicial systems without 

checking each institution's catalogue. 

Under both case .jl.ud statute latv and the specific provisions of the 

Trustees' Rull1D, the University must extend due process procedural rights to 

any' student accused of violating either the Student Guideli~~~ or the Trustees' 

Rules. These rules are more restrictive than Clre t~"ose discussed in the afore-

ci t(~d flGenl.~ral Order ... Education." 

Essent:ially, due process means fundamental fairness. Legally, the essence 

of due process comprises~ (1) notice that a charge has been made, its nature, 

and details as to when a hearing will be held on it, and (2) a fair hearing 

which may '10 conducted before the appropriate campus judicial body or before a 

Hearing Committee established under the rules adopted by the State University 

Trustees on April 10, 1970, for "The }iaintenance of Public Order on Premises of 

State Operated Institutions of the State University of Ne~y York." 
.. 

The actual court-sustained requirements for student hearings are compar-

ative1y few in number. The Trustees' Rules do provide that certain features be 

incorporated illto the hearing procedure. These include; 
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1. Written notice of charges and reasonable attempt to 
serve the notice which must be served not less than 
ten nor more than fifteen days before the date of 
hearing. 

2. Upon demand, a list of witnesses to be called by the 
University and copies of their statements. 

3. The right to representation by counsel. 

4. The right to confront and examine tvitnesses. 

5. The right to produce witnesses and documentary evi
dence in the student!s own behalf, 

6. The right of the student to request a closed hearing. 

7. That a transcript of the proceedings be made. (The 
student apparently has a right to purchase a copy of 
the transcript, although in the single case that has 
been heard by the SUNYA Hearing Committee a copy of 
the transcript t'ms automatically supplied to the de-' 
fend ant vlithout cost.) 

8. The d.gL1.t to a written report containing the findings. 

Usually counsel is not involved in other than Rearing Committee cases) 

aithough the student may have (but not be represel)ted 0y) an advisor of his choice. 

In at least two major cases at Albany dll1~ing the late '60s an attorney served as 

a student advisor in a hearing. Under present rules, one of these cases tvould be 

assigned to the Hearing Committee; the other, involving an alleged sexual assault, 

would probably be referred to the criminal courts. There is no requirement that 

the University notify the defendant of Hitnesses to be called, and hearings are 

usually closed. Stenographic notes of the hearing are not made. 

In discussing due process, it is necessary to distinguish between those 

hearings which delll tvith serious matters which may result in suspension or expul-

!;lion and those hearings which deal with minor matters tvhich ,may result in a repri-

mand. The Goss y. Lopez case can be taken as a 1975 statement by the Supreme Court 

that it requires the due process formalities only in the cases involving the more 
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serious penalties. It is in connection with these more serious cases that the 

following rather legaHstie observations pertain. 

Involved with the campus judicial proceedings are issues such as the 

fifth amendment protection against self-incrimination, the matter of double 

jeopardy and the matter of appeal. These matters have not been definitively 

diHcuSHcd by the courts but the campus should devote some attention to them since 

. an abtt.'l8 of the principles involved in these mattClJ:s can destroy the credibility 

bctvlt'.cn the administration and the campus community. 

With respect to self incrimination, one Supreme Court case, Garrety :Yo. 

1 Nevl JC!rscy, held that statements made at an administrative hearing similar to a 

college disciplinary hearing are not admissible as evidence at a subsequent 

I criminal proceeding. As to the matter of having the student testify against 

himself: on a matter of no criminal law concern but only of administrative concern, 

there is no constitutional protection. The fact that it is not constitutionally 

binding, l!molcver, should not necessarily keep the campus from writing it into its 

procedures. The discretion exercis~d by the campus on this matter ought to be 

donG in such a manner as to gain the support of the campus community and not to 

lose that support. 

As for the matter of double jeopardy, this issue has to be discussed in 

the context of the appropriateness of the campus l rules. Quoting from Van Alstyne: 

There may be a double trial only ~vhen: 

1) there are clear and distinct interests peculiar to 
each community which seeks separately to impose its 
o~vn jurisdiction over the alleged offender, 

2) these distinctive interests have not been adequately 
fuLfilled on the trial and punishment process of any 
of the other communities asserting jurisdict1on. 2 

1. Gnrrety:Yo. ~ Jersev (385 U.S. 493, 1967). 

2.. Van Alstyne, Prof. 
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Laws and Rules 

With the recent transfer of the New York City Community Colleges to the 

Nmv York City control, the SUNY system includes 32 comm'.lni ty colleges and 33 

State controlled "educational institutions. Over 230,000 students are on these 

campuses and in the State operated campuses alone there arc about 34,000 faculty~ 

staff and service personnel. Obviously, rules and laws are needed to preserve 

order within this large, mobile, and at least statisticnlly :::peaking, young 

population. We are inclined to think that these regUlations which do govern 

the activity of the SUNY facility inhabitants are those which are adopted by 

the campus governing bodies. However, there are thousands of federal, state 

and local regulations which apply at least theoretically. 

It is important to recognize that the laws and ordinn~ces.of the federal, 

state and local authotities represent an important resource which should be 

fully utilized. Admittedly, it is often possible to consider violations by 

University personnel or students as violations of University-defined rules and 

when this is satisfactory, the practice is ganernlly ~cceptable. However, the 

Ul1ivarsity doe"s well to act upon the realization that the campus is not n 

sanctuary from these externally defined rules and that there is no support 

for a dual systE:m of justice on the campus. Rather, what is important is a 

unified system which recognizes the responsibility of all members of the 

University community to obey the law as ~ve1l as the University-defined rcgula~ 

tions. There is considerably more than just a matter of administrative or 

academic community convenience involved. The men1be1: of the Unive1:sity commun-

ity tvho commits burglary, serious theft or serious assault is not a suitable 
~ " 

candidate for a local hearing. The Helfare of the campus communi.ty demands 

that such cases be considered by the prop,erly defined criminal justice authority 

in the 1a1:ger community. 
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It is also important 'to recognize that the perpetrators of a great 

many of the most serious violations on the University campuses are not members 

of the University community. Almost every campus ~'1hich is adjacent to an 

urban area knows the problem of criminals and delinquents coming in from that 

area to exploit the University's conventional welcome to those ~'1ho are its 

neighbors. 
, 

In considering the whole question of the utilization of these external 

18\'1s, it is important to recognize that the University security forces share 

jurisdiction with those external law enforcement agencies which police the 

areas in which the University facilities are found and, generally, University 
j 

interests are less than fully protected when there is this intervention under 

pressure. Hhat the campus community is reluctant to dn by way of enforcement 

may tvell be put into the responsibility of those autho!'i ties ~vho are external 

I 

to the campus. The need, thus, is for the University community to scrupulously 

police its own affairs and wherever possible to develop an atmosphere of cooper-

ation with the local authorities. This is no guarantee against external inter-

ver.tion on the Un'iversity campuses but it does reduce the likelihood. 

Conversely, it is important to realize that the University security 

forces do not have what is sometimes said to be the implicit obligation of the 

external police agency to enforce all laws and there is particular need for 

this distinction to be recognized when tve are speaking of the minor offenses. 

The SUNY campuses have generally taken strong positions that they t'1ill not 

allow violations of the drug laws and have often reminded their students and 
, ~ 

staff that those laws do apply,i but a host of minor, 'sometimes merely mores-

supporting regulations n8ed not be enforced. The importa~t thing is that the 

campus executive should have full authority to regulate enforcement priorities 

for incidents ~'1hich are well below felonious or campus disorder level. 

1. The pamphlet approach used on the Old \\1esbury campus could serve as a model 
of clear and effec tive communication on the drug probL'!m. 
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In addition to the problem of general enforcement policies, there is 

an important consideration as to whether cases in which an arrest could be 

made should be so enforced or whether the referral for campus consideration 

is adequate. 

On campus,. cases handled other than through external courts result in 

warning or are referred to a campus judicial body or to a campus official. 

The latter course is usually follmved when the offender presents evidence of 

emotional or mental problems or when some type of assistance seems obviously 

indicated. 
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The Assistant Project Director has studied this problem under its more 

conventiona], Criminal Justice title, "Diversion." 

Diversion on the Campus1 

•. . the term tldiversion" refers to formally acknowl
edged and organized efforts to utilize alternatives 
to initial or continued processing into the justice 
system. To qualify as diversion, such efforts must 
be bndertaken prior to adjudication and after a 
legally proscribed action has occurred. 2 

Among the authorities which have supported research ~\1X"itings on diver-

sion are: 1.) the American Bar Association; 2.) the National Council on Crime 

and Delinquency; and 3.) the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

In its book of standards on policing, The Urban Police Function, the 

American Bar Asso~lation makes the folJowing recommendation: 

The process of investigation, arrest, and prosecu
tion, cbmmonly vievled as an end in itself, should 
be recognized as but one of the methods used by 
police in performing their overall function, even 
though it is the most important method of dealing 
with serious criminal activity. Among other methods 
police use are, for example, the process of informal 
resolution of conflict, referral, and warning. The 
alternative methods used by.police should be recog
nized as important and warranting improvement in 
number and effectiveness; and the police should be 
given the necessary authority to use them under 
circumstances in which it is desirable to do so.3 

In a monograph prepared under contract from the National Institute of 

Mental Health, the National. Council on Crime and Delinquency discusses models 

which ~.,ould divert offenders from the criminal justice system. One such model 

involves petty offenders. 

1. Abstracted from a i~orking Paper prepared by the Assistant Project Director. 

2. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards, Corrections 
(1973), p. 73. 

3. American Bar Association, The Urban Police Function (1972), p.ll. 
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All persons arrested for petty offense such as 
family disputes, nonserious disturbances of the 
peace, loitering or trespass, or public drunken
ness, would be brought.initially to a neighborhood 
office where the officer would check the police 
"blacklist" of multiple offenders who are not to 
be ,handled by the informal procedure. A person 
would be blacklisted if he has been detained and 
released by the police or prosecutor three or more 
times in the past year or if he has failed to appear 
for·a prosecutor's or family relations hearing dur
ing'the past year. A blacklisted offender would be 
formally booked and presented in court for prosecu
tion. l 

A' more recent writing on diversion takes the form of a recommendation 

from a commission which the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration sponsored. 

Every police agency, where permitted by lmv, imme
diately should divert from the criminal and juvenile 
justice systems any individual ~vho comes to the 
attention of the police, and [or whom the purpose 
of the criminal or juvenile process would be in
appropriate, or in whose case other resources would 
be more 'effective. All diversion dispoRitions 
would be made pursuant to written agency policy 
that insures fairness and uniformity of treatment. 2 

The principle of diversion has gained ac~eptance. To a certain extent 

this acceptance is due to disillusionment ~7ith the criminal justice process. 

The criminal justice process can be destructive. Unguided discretion can be 

equally so. The need is to develop reasonable guidelines and to acknmvledge 

that discretion exists. 

While diversion from the criminal justice system can take place at a 

number of junctures, the focus of concern here is diversion prior to the 

arrest stage. Diversion at this juncture involves the exercise of discretion 

by a law enforcement officer concerning the decision whether or not he is 

going to effect a1.). arrest against someone who has broken the law. 

1. E. Harlow, Diversion fl:om the Criminal Justice System (1971), p.21. 

2. National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Standards, Police (1973), 
p. 80. 
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Law enforcement administrators have made limited attempts to instruct 

line officers that they are not to enforce certain victim1es,s crimes such as 

the selling of flowers on public roads. 1 These attempts have their limitations. 

Rarely are such instructions in ~vri ting because of the controversy which they 

can stir up. In addition, there is no systematic approach to the issue of 

diversion. Isolated offenses which the law enforcement administrator chooses 

due to a particular set of circumstances become the core of the diversion 

effort. Finally, these attempts not to enforce the law are oriented toward 

getting rid of a problem by inaction ~rather than towards ... ;' responding to 

a problem with action. Non-enforcement mayor may not resolve the problem 

with which the law enforcement agency is confronted. Non-enforcement, hmvever, 

is only one of a number of alternatives which are available to the law enforce-

ment agency. 

Due to the lack of guidance from his superiors, the la~v enforcement 

line officer is generally left to fend for himself. Because of this lack of 

supervision, each officer devtses his own personal criteria for assisting his 

decision making process with respect to when it is appropriate to make an arrest 

Thus, the, propriety of the criteria' under which each officer operates does 

not come under the formal scrutiny of the officer's superiors. Conventionally, 

then, tlle law enforcement supervisor cannot adequately measure just how, 

when and with whom the line officer exercises his discretion at the arrest 

stage. The agency keeps no official record on this phenomenon since the agency 

does not officially acknowledge the existence of discretion at the arrest stage. 

The line officer's exercise tif discretion constitutes diversion as • 

defined at the introduction to this paper when the law enforcement agency 

has formally recognized the officer's discretion and then created alternatives 

1. Ibid., p.93. 
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to criminal justice processing as channels for the exercise of the line 

officer's discretion. 

Despite their impQrtance, the University relationship to the exter

nally promulgated laws and ordinances is rather quickly explored. The 

questions which seem to require greater elaboration concern the activities 

of the University and its constituent campuses as they exercise the quasi

legislative powers involved in rule making. 
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Substantive Rules 

Most litigation arising out of student-university conflict concerns 

the expansion of due process rights available to students who are disci-

plined by the university for various forms of misconduct. In recent years, 

they have been.relatively few in number and court attention has been directed 

more to adjudication than to the rules under which the charges are drawn. On. 

the SUNY campus~s, the student is subject to two sets of rules: those adopted 

by the Board of Trustees and those adopted by the SUNY Council of the campus, 

in addition to the provisions of the criminal and civil law. 

Legitimacy: Rule Enactment 

Morris B. Abram, President of Brandeis University, posited three courses 

open to the university in times of disorder: capitulation, use of outside 

force or internal management. Regarding Abram 1 s preferred course, the last 

on the list and than towards ~'7hich this study is directed, he said: 

The university can attempt to set agreed limits as a 
community, an4 try internally to enforce this code. Such 
rules mus t originate primarily ~'lith the students and fac
ulties. They must be a statement of necessities as seen 
by the persons to be governed, and they will, it is hoped, 
have an internal validity" which makes them almost self
enforcing. 

" 
This legal and philosophical ideal is at least as old as Platols Republic and, 

although rarely approached, it is a fitting ideal for campus rules. Although 

the legitimacy of rules (i.e., their acceptance by the majority of the com-

munity as just and by the minority as justified) depends mainly on their 

content--their internal validity and rightness--an important aspect of legit-

imacy is the ''lay in which the rules are adopted. 

A sound code of rules must reflect the needs and customs of the com-
~ 

munity. In a non-totalitarian, heterogeneous society these include a toler-

ance of diversity. Barrlng the existen~e of an omniscient Im'lgiver, the 

process of democracy is deemed to be the best way to achieve such rules. 

These ideals are fully recognized by the University Council in the Guidelines 

established by the Board of Trustees, §500.l, 500.2. (Exhibit 3) 



SccHon500.1 Policy. (a) The Stnte-opc1'Utcd institutions of state Un1-
verslly Clre located at diverse campuses throughout the state which differ in slzo 
(uld charactcr. 

(b) The trustees of State University recognize the llce<1 for locn! pnl'tlcipntion, 
flexibIlity, !tnd rcnpollsilJlUty at tllc v[l1:iol1s campUflcs with rcspect to thc csto.lJIifJh. 
ment of regulations govcrlling studcnt conduct and hclllLViOl'. 

(c) TIle tmntces rccognlze tllnt among the goals to be pursued by thc stato 
University is the encouragement of UIC indepcnclcnec, maturIty and eLhicn! scnsi. 
tivlty of tllC student, and tllO.t Ulls can best bc achicved wherc the eclueaUonal 
program If:! complementcd by an apPl'opdatc pattern of stuclent govel'nalle~ which 
rcspects 1'l.'ccelom of inquiry all~ ,.exprcssion ancl is administcl'ed in accordance WiUl 
duc process. 

(d) Section 350 of thc EdUcation Law recognizcs the need for local pnrticipation 
on the divcrse call1puses by establlslling councils for each State-operated instltutioll, 
WiUl IJ,owet' to malrc regulations governing' the conduct and behavior of stuclellts. 

IDstorlc.'ll Nato 

Soc. added, illed July 81, 1967 to bo eff. 
immediately. 

500.2 81::111un1'<19. The scveral councils of the Statc-opcrated institutions of 
lligher learning of the state University of New Yo}'], shaH promulgate or revIew 
and ratify regulatiOlls gove1'ning UIC condud and 1)elmvlor of students, subject to 
general gUidelines ('stnhlished by the chancellor, and in accordance wIth law unci 
such other rules or policies as the trustees may from time to time estnj)llsh; such 
reglllations to j)e publlshed and made available to tile whole academic commtmlty 
of that campus and shall 1)e given full force and effect as rules and regulationG of 
the state Ulliverslty appUcable to that campus and slloJl be flIed with the office 
of the Secretary of state. The chancellor of tlle state University of New Yorlt 
shall, f,\'0111 time to time, cause to be rcviewed DlC regulations estahlished by tho 
councils for consistency with rules and policies of the State University trustees 
and shall report thereon to the board of trustees at such time und in such mo.nner 
as it shnll direct. 

'(a) Tho ,?1l.a?mcr in which regulations are ilcvc70pcC&, In order to encourage, 
maintain and assure adcquate communicatioll ''.lith and particlpation by the aclmln
fstratioIl, faculty amI studcnts at the respective campuses, tlw council shall act l'\fter, 
conSUltation wIth the chief administrative head of ftr! campus and wit11 reprcsenta
tives of faculty and students in promulgating or in revlewing and l'alifying regula
tions on student conduct. In the regulL'tions, the cotUlcll may com:!r upon sLudent 
groups, faculty committees, a.dmlni.strntiye officcl'13, or com])llmUons tllcreof appro
priate responsIbilities concerning student conduct and behavior. AuthOrity for tho 
administration of l'egulatlon.s at a canlp,us sholl rest ,vIlli tlle campuses' chief 
'ucllniillstratlve officer. 

'(Ii) The "ccognition of the rights a.n4 ,'osponsibilitios of stl(.dcnts. The regula· 
tiom.l shnlll'ecognize that students have within the law, the right cf free expl'cssion 
ond ad\rocacy and that the state University seelrs to encourage anc,1 in'eserve freedom 
of e},.1?res!~iol1 ancl inquiry within DlC entire Un1vcrsity. 'l'he regulations shall al'1o 
recog11ize the obligation of cach student to conduct himself lawfully, maturely and 
responsibly and sllaH take into account tllC responSibility of the University to main
tain standards of student conduct esscntial to UlC ordcrly conduct o~ the Univcrsity's 
ftUlction as an educational institution. The ways in which students or student 
l;rOUps may use the name of the University or identify their &';:;sociation wiDl it 
shall nlso he proviued fOl' jn the regl11utions. 

(C') Tho ncaa f01' clua 2Jrocess. 'Whero rcgulations govern student discipllimry 
proeoeding's, they should reflect the basic concel)ts of proccclural fairness and should. 
maleo certain that no stUdent shall be expelled 01' suffer otller major disciplinary 
action as defincd by the COlllCil for any offcnse, othcr tItan failure to meet required 
academi.c standing, without being flrst given appropriate advance notice of Ute 
charges against llim and a hearing before an impartial body or officer as establlohed 
by UlC council or chief adnunistrative officer at such campus'. Wl1ile a formal 
judicial hearing is llOt required, Ule JlCaring shQuld be of such natm'e as to give 
the hcarulg )JOdJr or oillcm:, as the case may 1)(', full OPlloltlmity to heal' both siues 
of the issue in considerable c1etnil. The st.udent may waive in writing the rcquire· 
lUents of a heaI'ln$.. 

lIIBt:o:dcul No to 
Sea. added, med July 31, 1!lG7 to be of!. 

immedi/ltoly. 

'. ~ 
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Scope 

A university's primary responsibility is to provide an, opportunity for 

learning experiences. Its rules, therefore, should be addressed toward pre-

serving an atmosphere in which a learning experience can take place. The uni-

versity need not become an enforcer of morals for society nor need it become the 

enforcer of all laws so long as it is willing to cooperate with community agencies 

which enforce the law. A university should not attempt to institute rules in 

which it has little legitimate interest. l The facts seem to indicate the desir-

ability of specifying its interests and producing rules to meet only those 
, 

interests. 2 (Oregon experience--it can be done.) Areas vlhich involve important 

public interests rather than educational interests shouid be left to public 

authorities. 3 

If a university limits the scope of its rules, its rules may be found 
I 

reasonable even though they touch significantly on constitutional rights. In 

Moore y. Troy State4 the court found that 

the college •.. has an 'affirmative obligation' to 
promulgate and enforce reasonable regulations de
signed to protect campus order and discipline and 
to promote an environment consistent with the ed
ucational process. The validity of the regulation 
authorizing search of dormitoriGs thus does not 
depend on whether he has 'contracted ' it away; 
rather its validity is determined by whether the 
regulation is a reasonable exercise of the college's 
supervisory duty. 

The State University of NeioJ York is given a broad mandate for formulating 

rules. Section 356 of the Education Law empowers the Local Councils (local 

board of trustees) to make regulations governing the conduct and behavior of 

1. Thomas C. Fiscner, Due Process in the Student-Institutional Relationship 
(Washington, D.C.: American AssO"Ciation of State Colleges and Universities, 
1970), p.8. 

2. Hans A. Linde, "Campus Law: Berkeley Viewed from Eugene" (54 California Law 
Review, f966, pp.40-72), p.SO. 

3. Fischer,.£l2.' cit., p.9. 
4. Hoare y. Troy State (284 F. Supp. 725, N.D. Ala., 1968). 

/' 
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students and Section 355 gives the Board of Trustees the power to make rules 

for the government of the State University and its institutions. Liberally 

interpreted, the University and its units may write rules for any area they 

please. Given the set of circumstances outlined here, it would seem more appro-

pria.te for the University and its units to limit its rules to the follm·;dng 

areas and to explain just tvhat contingencies it is trying to cover with j ts 

rules. The legitimate areas of concern are: academic matters~ housing, regula-

tion (especially disorder and parking), social behavior, and organizational 

~ aC'Hvi ties. 

Academic matters can best be handled by each department or school within 

the institution. This area would relate to such matters as cheating or copying 

, papers (buying papers is nmV' an offense under the Education Law), etc. Such rules 

would not concern the academic ability of the individual student. Matters of 

tampering tvith official records are essential for consideration. Hhile minor 

instances may be dealt ~vith a·t a department level, more serious pt'oblems require 

a consistent and firm university po~icy. 

There is ,a gray area covering academic standing and personal conduct. 

Lai y. Bo~rd of Trustees of East Carolina Universityl demonstrates a problem 

which may arise. Lai, a student, was denied application to student teaching--

a requirement for a teaching degree .. He had been arrested in Netv York City for 

possession of marijuana, a charge which was ultimately dismissed. The court 

found that the decision not to allow the student to teach was not based solely on 

his having smoke marijuana but on the "accumulative situation" which also brought 

into play: (1) his academic status; (2) his academic record; and (3) his atti-
. 

tude toward the law. The aforecited Paine case appears to support such practice. 

1. Lai y. Board of Trustees of East Carolina University (330 F. Supp 904, 1971). 
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The question arises as to whether illegal, off-duty conduct should be 

considered in the decision to allow an individual to continue in an academic 
" 

program. In point of fact, other than tvhere the incident raises obvious com-

munity security questions, no SDNY campus appear.s to follet'1 such precedent, 

but for general PUl,"pOSes it would seem advisable to require that the University 

show some overwhelming educational or campus security interest before it would 

allow such a factor to determine the removal of a student or his restriction. 

The burden of proof should be on the institution, not the individual. 

In the area of housing, the University is basically playing the role of 

landlord and the contractual role seems clearly called for. In carrying out 

such functions, the University does have its role as a landlord to consider but 

the basic ~oncerns are safety and order maintenance. Order maintenance overlaps 

social rules--loud noise, visitor regulations, etc. One major source of irri
I 

tation between the University and the student with respect: to housing is the 

mal;ter of room search. The University should work on getting a statement con-

cerning room inspections which t"ill meet safety and maintenance needs without 

compromiSing the privacy of the student. 

In running its phYSical plant, the University needs regulatory rules. 

The most serious problem is that of parking and, more generally, traffic 

control. Aided by legislation which puts teeth into the campus parking regu-

lations, parking enforcement has become a major part of the university security 

work and a major income producer. It should be noted that in connection with 

the parking regulations, as contrasted to the rules for order maintenance, the 

Central Administration has shotl7l1 no reluctance to file the regulations adopted 

by the various units of the State University with the Secretary of State. 

This of course does much to assure their legality. 
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Another important regulatory area is crmvd control, not only for dtlmon-

stration.s but also for major sporting events and other similar activities. There 

is also the question of facility use. These 'rules are directed toward the smooth 

and safe flow of people and goods on campus. The university does not have free, 

unfettered discretion in formulating regulatory rules especially with regard to 

matters involving First Amendment rights--name1y, speakers and demonstrations. 

The university cannot come up with rules which prohibit certain people from using 

university facilities or from using megaphones because the university disagrees 

with what they have to say, although it is quite clear that reasonably specific 

rules providing the necessary protection for academic business will be upheld. 

The regulations must be applicable to all. As far as keeping demonstra-

tions ~vithin control, the university may take such drastic action as banning all 

assemblies and rallies s~ long as the ban is temporary.l The university may also 

take action to place reasonable restrictions on demonstrations lito protect safety 

and property, maintain normal operations, facilitate campus traffic and the li1<.o,1I2 

The Mad n case decision upheld the right of the university to forbid the inter-

ruption, hindering or disturbance of the regular tasks of the uni.versity or duly 

authorized activities thereat. 3 

There was one case which attempted to hold the university responsible 

financially for any lost class time due. to demonstrations. The father of a 

New York University student sued .to get back tuition for class time his son lost . 
due to a demonstration. Ultimately the courts fOllnd in favor of the Uiniversity.-+ 

1. Hainston y. Pitchess (323,K. ~. 784, 1971). 

2. S~~ord v. Fox (466 K. 2d 1091, 1971). 

3. ~'in y. University of Porto Rico (377 K. ~. 613, 1974). 

4. ppynter y" N.Y.U. (319 N.Y.S. 2d 893, 1971). 

il 
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Another area of concern is that of organizations which are recognized 
:";,p, 

by the universi ty and thus allowed the use of university facilHies. There have 

been two controversial matters involved here: recognition versus non-recognition 

of an organization; and the freedom of the student press. Since they involve 

First Amendment rights; namely (1) freedom of speech and (2) freedom of the press~< 

these have received more attention than such problems as controlling expenditures 

'of clubs, disciplining cl'ubs for misconduct, etc. 

If the club in question exists only to encourage social interaction, that 

club does not enjoy constitutional protection. SUNY banned national fraterniti.es 

from campus, permitted only those which ~vere s tric tly local and autonomous. The 

action was upheld. 1 

In the control of other types of activity, the university is more restricted, 

Denial of recognition would require a showing of a substantial threat to a statc 

interest. In a case involving the University of Connecticut and the Students for 

A Democratic Society, the University originally left the burden of pl~oof with 

S.D.S. to show that it did not pose 'a threat. S.D.S. did not satisfy the Univer

sity and the lower court upheld the University's position. 2 The Supreme Court, 

however, in a unanimous decision, overturned the lower court decision and in so 

doing placed the burden of proof where it belongs, on the University.3 

The purpose of rules governing campus organizations should be to regulate 

the organization, not those Hho belong to it. In other words, if action is taken 

against the organization it is subjected to some sanction such as permanent or 

temporary suspension of charter, social probation, denied use of facilities, etc. 

If the object of the action is to discipline an individual, he should be disci-
" 

plined under the appropriate codes governing :Lndividual behavior. 

1. ~~ebb~. S.U.N.Y. (125 K. ~. 910, 1954). 

2. Students for 8:. Democratic Society y. Univ. of Connecticut (4·45 F. 2d 1122, 1971). 

3. U.S., 1972. 
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The problem with campus press has t"eceived some coverl1gc in Chronicle 

for Higher Education. One direction is to have student papers financially 

independent of the university so as to avoid the problems of consorship. The 

A.C.S.U. supports the position where the college press is physically and £1nan-

cia11y independent of the colleges. 

Since campus' organizations employ the universi tyl s name, the univcrsi ty 

should make clear that whenever they make a statement under a university-related 

name, it should be prefaced with the qualifier that the position in no way rep-

resents the official stand of the university. No unauthorized group should be 

allowed to imply that it is. spealdng for the university. 

As far as personal conduct goes, the campus should restrict itself to 

those areas where it can make a case for the behavior1s interfering in the running 

of the university. Much of this behavior is probably alrel1.dy covered in the penal 

code, such as theft, lOitering, trespass, fraud, falsely reporting an incident 

(false fire alarm), etc, The burden here is for the university to show the rcle-

vance of the misbehavior to university operations. 

Specificity of the Rules 

Up to now the burden has been on the student, not the university~ in 

contested cases surrounding institutional rules. Courts do not take an active 

stance in striking do~m substantive institutional rules as overly vague or broad. 

So long as the ins ti tution is able to shOt'l that the rules are reasonably rela ted 

to a lawful purpose, they stand. Still, there are considerations which argue. for 

institutional caution in rule making. The institution has to show that rules 

• governing behavior have some relation to a substantial educational interest. 

The traditional argument of inherent authority is no longer above scrutiny. In 

addition to the erosion of the inherent authority position, Judge Revis in 

1. Qhronicle for Higher Edy.cation:') November 6, 1972, p.S'. 
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Dixon v. Alabama has seriously undermined the rights-privilege distinction with 

which colleges have defended their position. He noted: " ... it is !leCessary to 

consider the nature of both the private interest which has been impaired and the 

governmental power which has been exercised. ,,1 This principle \vas further ex

panded in Soglin~. Kauffman. 2 This case subjected college rules to the test of 

vagueness and overbteadth. Since college personnel authorities defend vagueness 

as essential to campus codes, one must wonder in which areas rules may remain 

vague and for how long. The fact of the matter is a new legal relationship has 

been developing between the institution and the student over the past five years. 

In loco parentis arguments and contractual arguments (with respect to tax-supported 

institutions, in particular) have diminished in their utiliLy as far as the courts 

are concerned. 

Huch of this dis9usaion seems quite academic for SUl\1Y. University \vide 

rules seem as specific as they are reasonable but the University must in this 

matter keep abreast or even ahead of the times. ArJpepate courts and state legis-

lators are pushing more to see that rules are made more explicit and relevant to 

an institution's operations. They have done this by revie\ving specific rules or 

by mandating certain rules to be formulated and fo1l.owed. The fact that these 

external bodies are revietving institutional rules and in some instances demanding 

clearer positions from the university must be recognized. 

As with most of the issues surrounding campus discipline, the cases which 

draw the most attention are those which involve constitutional questions. Hhen 

thE: c-.Jurts look at constitutional issues with regard to the actions of.a tax-' 

supported university they do not appear--at least to a non-law-trained observer--

to distinguish between governmental and proprietary state action. Hhen acting 

1. Dixon~. Alabama (294 K. 2d, 150, 156, 1961). 

2. Soglin~. Kauffman (418 F. 2d, 163, 1969). 

" .' .... :~: . 
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as a proprietor, a university must follow standards of fairness because it is 

a state action. 1 The State University acts under the color of law and is, 

therefore, subject to the 14th Amendment proscription against interference with 

personal liberty.2 

Most of the court cases involving vagueness involve rules constricting 

First Amendment rigllts. In Soylin y. Kauffman,3 the court held that a catch-all 

I'misconduct" rule which "serves as the sole standard violates the due process 

clause of the l4~n Amendment by reason of its vagueness or, in the alternative, 

violates the First Amendment by reason of its vagueness and overbreadth. 1I The 

more recent Marin decision clarifies this point even further. 

In Stacy y: Hilliams,4 the court found existing rules governing speakers 

, on campus to be unconstitutional. Hith the university's failure to promulgate 

, new ones, the court promulgated its own set of rules for the institution. 

In "Ne~i}' Left Education Project y. Board of Regents of the University of 

5 Texas, the court found the university's limiting solicitations to only those 

authorized by the administratio';"l without any standards governing the issuance of' 

such authorization were invalid as licensing regulations affecting First Amendment 

right? without adequate guidelines. A simple opinion as to what is either 

acceptable or unaccepta~le is no longer sufficient on its mm face. The uuiver-

8ity needs to set standards against which it can"measure the questionable conduct. 

Those standards have to be specific when they restrict First Amendment rights. 

1. William H. Van Alstyne, "The Student As University President" (45 Denver 
Law Journal, 1968, pp.582-611), p.591. 

2. "Freedom, of Politic'al Association on the Campus: The Right to Official 
Recognition" (46 !'I.Y.U. Lmi)' Revie~V', 1971, pp.ll49-ll80), p.1l5l. 

3. ~oylin y. Kauffman (295 g,. ~. 978, W.D. Ivisconsin, 1968). 
4. Stacy y. Hilliams (306 E.. ~. 963, Mississippi, 1969). 
5. NetV' Left Education Project v. Board of Regents of the University of Texas 
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In Duke y_ State of Texas,1 the court noted that such terms as "persons 

having no legitimate business" on campus, or "any undesirable person" (emphasis 

added by the court) lido not give the fair notice of proscribed conduct required 

by the Due Process Clause and that they give unbridled discretion to administrative 

officials is evident. ,,2 

In Corporation of Haverford College y. Reeker3 the court mentioned the 

.following considerations which a court should take into consideration when deter-

mining vagueness: 

1. Nature of the rights being threatened by the 
uncertainty 

2. Probability that the threatened right will be 
infringed 

3. Potential deterrent effect of risk of such 
infringement (Nature of the penalty) 

4. Practical pO\~er of the federal court to super
vise the administration of alleged vague scheme 

5. The extent to which the subject area necessi
tates verbally imprecise regulations. 

All of the above should help the court to determine the legitimacy of the 

government's intrusion on an individual's rights, especially First Amendment 

rights. 

One commentator made the following analysis of appellate court review of 

the issue of vagueness: 

(1) the approach in Missouri where the question of 
vagueness and overbreadth are discussed but then 
dismissed without much analysis, ruling consis
tently in favor of the regulations 

1. Duke y. State ofoTexas (327 F. ~. 1218, 19(1). 

2. Ibid., 1201, 1218, 1.228. 

3. Corporation of Haverford college v. Reeker· (329 F. ~., 1196, 1971). 
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(2) where courts have applied the doctrine of vague
ness and overbreadth but with this qualification-
standards need not meet the same standards of 
clarity required of criminal codes (he sees most 
courts falling into this category) 

(3) where no distinction is made as in Sword v. Fox 
(he sees this as the developing trend) 1 

In addition :to the courts, the university can expect intervention from 

state laws or agencies. Mortimer foresees the necessity in the '70s for colleges 

to codify their internal procedures and policies to conform with the rulings of 

administrative and legislative agencies and the courts. Presumably this codifi-

cation will specify behavior for which -'1fministrators, students, and faculty 
I 

can be held legally accountable. 2 New York State has passed an Administrative 

I Procedures A...:t (Chapter 167, Laws of 1975) which becomes effective 

September, 1976. This act only indirectly affects rules, the major 

thrust being toward hearing body procedures, but there is the inherent need to 

be specific. The hearing body must.be presented with a rule and evidence that 

the rule has been violated. There remains the quest'ion as to ~'lhether this la~V' 

~V'i1l apply to the students of the university and disciplinary cases involving 

them. However, the statute seems so worded that it is questionable that it will 

have effect on university regulations or judicial provisions so long as they apply 

only to the internal governance of the university. 

Oregon passed an Administrative Procedures Act in 1959. The University 

of Oregon accepted the concept that the law applied to them in their handling of 

students with respect to admissions, suspensions, and 9ther significant benefits 

and penalties. 

1. Christine Drucher, "School Regulations and the Rulemaking PmV'er of the 
Universityll (15 St. Louis Law Journal, 1971, pp.467-lt,90), p.484. 

2. Kenneth P. Mortimer, Accountability in Higher Education (Washington, D. C. : 
American Assoc':'ation for Higher Education, 1972). 
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The University of Oregon did not squarely resolve on 
what legal premise it would act. It chose to design 
disciplinary hearings that would duplicate the pro
cedural rights of the A.P.A. to the fullest extent 
possible in a system of campus tribunals ,. and hope 
that the fairness of the system would postpone indef
initely 8 legal challenge to any respect in which it 
might depart from the exact A.P.A. process. l 

In a sense, Qregon saw a challenge and acted in a positive fashion. It 

followed the principle of the law but kept the principle within boundaries which 

would work on campus. Oregon's rules became specific, its procedures expanded 

and bestowed rights on students. 

The legal requirement for clarity is not establ1-shed. The courts are still 

inclined to go with the university. It seems less and less likely that it will be 

feasible for the university to concern itself only with legality, , 
Americans often become so obsessed with questions 

of constitutionality that they give insufficient 
f~ttention to consideration of '~vise policy... A wise 
university may well make a prudential judgment that 
it ought to give its students greater freedom, or 
more procedural protections, than the constitution 
demands of it. 2 

It is a fiction that universities cannot adequately inform the students 

of all rules and limit sanctions to rules specifically adopted. Broad rules 

are geared toward stimulating the exceptions. If a preference for broad rules 

prevails, then it is very likely for students to perceive university .regulations 

as nothing but a basic system of threats. 3 

In speaking of oS case involving campus disruption, the judge in Reeker 

noted that llit ~vould be nearly impossible to itemize every form of conduct tvhich 

1. Linde, £E. cit., p.46. 
2. Charles Hright, "The Constitution on Campus" (22 Vanderbilt Law Review, 

1969, pp.1027-1088), p.l027. 
3. Campus Tensions: Analysis and Recommendations, Report of the Special Committee 

on Campus Tensions (Sol M. Linowitz, Chairman). (Washington, D.C.: American 
Council on Education, 1970), p. 21; 

". 

! 

1 

I 

I 
1 

1 
I 
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might result in disruption of the peace of the university, but careful drafts-

mans hip can make use of generic and modifying terms to delineate the sort of 

campus conduct that would not be permitted." l "For most purposes, it is feasible 

for a college to describe its standards with sufficient clarity and to publish 

those standards in a form readily available to its students."2 "In making stan-

dards, the university should limit its responsibility to the maintainable limits 

of its power and authority, and communicate this intent clearly and positively 

to its publics (students, parents, alumni:1 public at large). Only then \-7ill the 

university avoid being the scapegoat fOit' all of the country's ills. 113 The uni-

versity should not allow itself to be placed in the position that it has the 

authority to correct any situation which any interest group (faculty, student, 

public, Board of Trustees) thinks to b~ abhorent for personal reasons. The uni-
I 

versity must limit itself to its proper domain of action. 

Over and above meeting legal requirements and maintaining good relations 

with the campus community, the administration should want relatively specific 

rules so that campus administrators will have some guidelines to draw upon when' 

disciplinary problem situations develop. 

Broad rules are as much a disservice to the campus administrators as they 

are to the campus community since the campus administrators do not know hmv to 

react if the situation to be dealt with is vaguely covered in campus rules. 

-~---

Va.gueness in rules is one aspec t of what one author called the lIunder-administered ll 

nature of the university.4 The university is geared to the avoidance of problems 

1. Corporation of Haverford College y. Reeker (329 E.. ~. 1196, 1971), p. 1204. 

2. Report of the American Bar Association Commission 9...!!. Campus Dissent. American 
Bar Foundation: Chicago. 

3. Thomas C. Fischer, Due Process in the Student-Institutional Relationshi!2.. 
Washington, D.C.: American Association of State Colleges and Universities, 
1970, p. 26. 

If. Joseph R. Gusfield, "Student Protest and Universi ty Response" in The Annals 
of the American Academy of Political and Social Science (Vol. 395, pp.25-38, 
1971), p. 36. 

~ I 



and not to the response to problems. The university tries to please everyone 
obviously 

and if a particular matter/needs addressing, it probably will be unless the" 

administration views it as a potential s~urce of trouble. 

The university needs an unambiguous rationale for dealing with rule 

violations. Not all vlolations should be lumped together, every infraction 

apparently allo~'7ing" the potential sanction of expulsion OJ: suspension. 

To meet the element of protection which is inherent in any set of rules, 

the rules must be in existence and operative before an incident occurs and not 

devised in haste after the fact. 1 In formulating its rules the university must 

pay close attention to the stand it is taking and be willing to stick with the 

stand it takes. The stand should not be changed without a sufficient alteration 

I in circumstances. In order to carry out self evaluation of the p.ffectiveness of 

its rules, a university thas to make a statement concerning ~·;hat its specific 

goals are. If rules cannot work on a day-to:'day basis, then the university is 

at least in a position to try to do something when a crisis situation develops. 

Formulation and Amendment 

Hhile determining goals and establishing their validity are important 

aspects of rule making, an equally important consideration is the process by 

which rules are made. The cry still echoing from the sixties is that of" parti-

cipation. Participation has been viewed as the legitimizing element for campus 

rules. The recommendation for establishing committees composed of faculty and 

students to formulate rules is present in almost every writing on campus disor?er. 

Participation is seen as a self-fulfilling phenomenon in as much as the mere 

introduction of participation is seen as solving any problem already afoot on 

the campus. Such optimism must be tempered. 

1. Fischer, £E. cit., p.7. 
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The responsibility of running the campus lies with the campus admini-

strators. They receive their salary to perform that functio).1. They simply 

cannot committee away one of the more important aspects--ru1e maldng--of their 

responsibility. While the university administration does have the responsibility, 

that does not mean there is no room for campus community participation. One 

element of that responsibility ~vould be seeing to it that the community needs 

are being met. Soliciting the opinion of the campus community should help the 

administrator in making up his mind what has to be done. As much as poss.ible 

the rules which are formulated by the university should enjoy maximum community 
j 

support •.. 

Community support, hOvlever, may be hard to find on campus. There is the 

very real possibility that unanimity will not be found among administrators, 

faculty and students, s~nce within these groups there may well be substantial 

differences in opinion. 

The administrator of the campus must be careful not to slight his respon-

sibility with regard to rule formulation and amendment. Rules that are acceptable 

to all are not necessarily legal nor are they necessarily practical in that the 

university may simpJy not have the resources to enforce them. Rules need to be 

evaluated for their clarity, fairness and adequacy in meeting foreseeable cir-

cumstances. 

Rule Enforcement Procedures 

The particular campus agencies which enforce campus rules are many. The 

Department Dean or Chairman, security officers, housing' office employees and 

Student Affairs office personnel enforce different rules. Because of the diverse 

enforcement structures on campus there should be built into the administration 

a coordinative and review capacity to see that priorities are being met and 

enforcement procedures are proper. 
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Public infractions of the various campus rules present less of a problem 

from the perspective of detection than do covert violations of the rules. This 

is an expected development since this is what holds true for any community. 

Common sense and a limited amount of fixed procedures can ge.nerally get an ad-

ministrator by on obvious infractions. The matter of hidden infractions, however, 

calls for further thought and examination. 

bne major area ~vhich draws attention in the enforcement area is that of 

dorm searches. There is an essential conflict between the proprietary interests 

of the university to investigate infractions and the students' interest in 

maintaining privacy. This is a high visibility issue and one ~vhich a universi f~y 

is likcly to encounter more frequently than disruptions or first amendment issues. 

Referring beck to an attitude earlier expressed, the prevailing consideration 

here should net necessarily be limited co legal considerations but community 
I 

relations considerations as well. 

Presently, one cannot say that the Fourth Amendment and the concommitant 

principle of the exclusionary rule applies to campus dorm searches for admini-

strativc purposes. The courts have been willing to uphold the university 

officials in their re.asonab1e searches when those searches are conducted by a 

supervisor charged with the responsibility of maintaining discipline. The courts 

hold to the theory that a student can Ivaive his Fourth Amendment rignts in his 

housing contract ~vhich demands his acceptance of reasonable and necessary 

searches. l 

The context in which we are working here is that of administrative searches, 

not criminal law searches. The assumption is that if the university is looking 

for :i.ncriminating evidence, it Iolould have to proceed through the normal criminal 

1. Richard C. Ratliff, Constitutional Rights of College Students: !l Study in 
Case~. Metuchen: The Scarecrmv Press, Inc., 1972, pp.730-31. 
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law processes; i.e., search warrant. The fate of criminal evidence obtained 

through an administrative search is that of exclusion. (See for example: 

People y. Cohen 292 N.Y.S. 2d 706 (l968)J 

Administrative searches, howeve:r; have been subjected to Supreme Court 

scrutiny. In Camara -y.. Municipal Court, 387 D.S. 523 (1967)~ the court struck 

dO l tll1 the legitimacy' of warrantless admini8trative searches in public housing 

units. 

vation: 

In summing up this ma tter of searches, Ratliff made the follovling obser-

•.• it would seem safe to conclude that this unsettled 
area of law involving the tax supported college campus: 
(1) the student I s ~'1aiver of the right to privacy in his 
dormitory room is unenforceable and will fade into dis
use, (2) existing casa law does not support a student 
claims to the same privacy in hIs dormitory rooms as he 
enjoys iln a private residence, but the 1a\'1 in recent 
years has moved steadily in that direction and will no 
doubt continue to accord the student greater protection; 
and (3) since the 4th and 14th amendments restrain (?) 
official actions only, evolving case law applicable to 
dormitory room privacy has thus far bee~ applied only to 
dormitories operated by tax supported colleges. 1 

For the university to say that its proprietary rights are overriding or 

that it has obtained a waiver of Fourth Amendment rights through the dormitory 

contract are no longer hard and fast justifications for any administrative search. 

\\Ihile the university may have ,some legitimate interests to look after, it must 

exercise a certain amount of restraint in seeing to it that dorms are safe to 

live in. The university should be able to describe in advance what its interests 

are and then prescribe the procedures which staff members are to follo~v if a room 

is to be searched. 'This is in line with the A.A.D.P. IS Statement on the Consti-

tutional Rights of College Students~ 

1. "Ratliff, £E. cit., p.154. 
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Except under extreme emergency circumstances, premises 
occupied by students should not be searched unless ap
propriate authority has been obtained. For premises 
such as residence halls controlled by the institution, 
an appropriate and responsible authority should be des
ignated to whom application should be made before a 
search is conducted. The application should specify 
the reasons for the search and the objects or informa
tion sought. 1 

The most explicit statement which we have seen covering the matter of 

explicitness of conditions concerning room entry and search and the procedures 

to be followed has come from Kent State. Unfortunately, these rules were not 

self-instituted on the part of the university. There was the threat of a 

permanent injunction against the university's conducting any further searches 

on campus. The university responded in a positive manner to this court pressure 

and came up with a statement covering the university's interests and, at the 

same time, accommodating those interests of the students' Fourth Amendment 

rights. The university distinguished between roo,m entry and room search. Room 

entry covered maintenance concerns and emergency situations. Procedures ~\Tere 

prescribed, namely advance notice to the students for maintenance repairs, work 

would be done while a s tudent ~\Tas there. Room search ~\Tas for suspec ted viola-

tions of safety codes. Procedures called for review of the request of q room 

search. 

BaSically, what the above procedure attempts to achieve is the same goal 

~vhich the criminal law attempts to achieve with search warrant procedures; 

i.e., to have an independent, impartial judge review the evidence to determine 

whether or not the state has the necessary justification to infringe upon an 
• 

individual's rights. 

1. Ibid., p. 152. 

• I 
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Board of Trustees Rules and Regulations 

Jus t ho~v appropriate these rules are for campuses in the SUNY system 

is subject to. question. The rules were formulated to meet the require-

ments of legislation which was passed more as .a reaction to campus unrest than 

out of concern fo):' university operations. The basic thrust of the legislation 

is control: control by the university over the campus community. Control is 

certainly a valid response to disorder. Whether it is the most approprl.ate 

response is a matter for debate. To a certain extent it is a pious response to 

the legislative pressure in that it gives the impression that it is doing 

something without ever asking whether what it is doing adequately meets the 

circumstance8 at hand. The rules are redundant of already existing authority 

as far as rule formulation goes. State institutions always had the authority 
I 

to formulate rules which ~vould assure their continuing operation. Hhatever was 

not covered in the rules but was a serious enough threat to close an institution 

must surely have been covered in one of the statutes in effect in the State of 

New York. 

Conclusion 

The university should not be overly broad in regulating behavior on 

campus. The univerSity should limit itself to deviant behavior ~vhich disrupts 

the a ... ademic atmosphere and that alone. In those cases where the disruption 

is extreme (robbery, drunken driving) the university should not attempt to pre-

empt the State law. The university can limit the scope of its rules but such 

activity requires more thought and attention than has previously been given to .. 
the matter of discipline on campus. Leadership is called for on the part of 

the campus executive because if leaJersh~p is lacking there, the di1:ection of 

the campus disciplinary rules ~vill be left i·n the hands of someone outside of 
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the university setting (judges, legislators, etc.). The university executive 

ought to be in the position of knoto1ing what has to be done and to work out 

pl"ograms ~o1hich can \4ork in the university setting. The problem with outside 

intervention is that the rules which are thus imposed may not take a practical 

form for a un:!1ersity setting. Instead of assisting, such intervention gen

erally hamstrings the university. 
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The Campus Judicial System 

It can be noted by referring to the complete text of the "General 

Order on Judicial Standards of Procedure and Substance •••• " that the specified 

requirements for a campus judicial system are very few in number. The court 

held that the "students should b12 given an opportunity for a hearing in \"hic11 

the disciplinary authority provides a fair opportunity for hearing of these 

students position, explanations and evidence." (45 F.R.D. 147, incorporated 

in this report as Appendix ~) 

The discussion as to the decline of paternalism and its replacement by 

an open or legalistic approach (seen under two manifestations, the formal and 

informal) is particularly applicable to the problem of the student judicIary. 

In 1970 when the preliminary monograph was being prepared, the choice scem(~d 

to lie between paternal~sm and extremely forMal, quasi-judicial procedures, 

but that choice no longer seems necessary. Nmoz, it seemS obvious that paternal

ism simply is not an alternative while highly formal. procedures arc both un

necessary and dysfunctional. Differl;;'nt degrees of informalism seem called for 

and mature informal ism is supported in the court reviews of campus judicial 

conduct. 

Thus, most units of the University have a largely informal system fol.~ 

responding to the violations whi<!h occur on the Camp\lS and for which the 

security/executive decision is that arrest is not indicated. More formal pro

cedures are worked in in the Rearing Conunittee determinations and are avail

able for more serious but still campus-heard procedures at some of the insti

tutions. The Hearing Committee procedures (,iisctlssed belo,v) provide the 

pattern which the formal hearings follow. 

For the ,vast majority of cases, ho~veverl appropriately legal, but in

formal, procedures are followed. Thel."e is no longer any serious concern that 

-~---- .. I 

\ 
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such procedures will be rejected by the courts on appeal or will be incapable 

of m,eeting the situations ~vhere the accused attempts a more legalistic approach, 

possibly marked by the bringing in of an attorney or the refusal to ans~ver 

questions. Now there is general agreement that once the University has met 

the due process requirement it does not have to allow the formal trappings. 

The lawyer need not be heard and, if the accused does not participate, the de-

cision can be made on whatever other evidence is available. In short, there is 
", 

no easy way in which an informal hearing procedure (the kind which the University 

is well able to handle) can be rendered ineffective by the defendant. 

The defendant's alternatives--if he does prefer a more formal hearing--

are quite restricted. The courts will not accept a case until the existing 

judicial structure has taken action (assuming, of course, no "capricious or 

unreasonable delay,ll rAte.) and from the pattern of higher court examination of 

the cases over these past few years, it seems clear that overthrow of campus 

decisions will only occur in instances of extremely arbitrary action or ~vhere 

those basic safeguards as enumerated in the decisions ~vhich have been quoted 

are not met. 

Still, there is a clear mandate that even informality must conform to 

the court imposed standards. The kind of relatively structured procedure used 

for more serious (but not Hearing Committee) cases at Buffalo or on the much 

smaller campuses at Cortland or Alfred does not differ from the paucity of 

stated provisions at several of the University units in terms that are harsh, 

questionable or imposing great effort on the unit adn'inistration. In effect, 

a meaningful diff~re~ce in formalization of procedure is specified and avail-

able. It allows for effective administration at the same time that it avoids 

the problems relative to formalism with which the A.A.U.P. attempted to deal: 

AAUP - VI Procedural Safeguards 
The administration of discipline should guarantee pro
cedural fairness to an accused student. Practices in 
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dis~iplinary cases may vary in formality ~vith the 
gravity of the offense and the sanctions which may 
be applied. They should also take into account the 
presence or absence of an Bonor Code and the degree 
to which the institutional officials have direct 
acquaintance ~7ith student life, in general, and with 
the involved student, and the circumstances of the 
case in particular. The jurisdictions of faculty or 
student judicial bodies, the disciplinary responsi
bilities of institutional officials and the regular 
discLplinary procedures, including the student's right 
to appeal a decision, should be clearly formulated 
and communicated in advance. Minor penalties may be 
assessed informally under prescribed procedures. 1 

The more formal and thus usually more recorded procedures often have a 

long-time influence on the future of the person being tried. It should also 

be noted that once the legalistic approac'! is taken, it is much easier to use 

the existing--and very available--external legal system. With all its dis-

aovan tages, hO~7ever, the formal hearing has the great advanta.ge of safeguarding 

the rights of the accused. In at least some cases, administrcttive 'ivillingness 

to demonstrate that it is trying to be fair is at least as important as the 

case itself. The more forn~al approach seems indicated for cases ~vhich involve 

such complex rights Ci!S freedom of speech, assembly and expression or where 

serious penalties can result. 

The Hearing Committee 

Although each of the units of the State University has some established 

proceduri.. for hearing charges against students, the most defined series of 

regulations are those promulgated by the Board of Trustees of the State Uni-

versity of New York and applicable to all units of the State University. The 
~ 

rules for the "maintenance of public order" were originally designed in 1969 as 

an answer to the student demonstrations and, probably even more insistentlY$ 

the legislative and popular demand that definite University action be provided. 

The prohibited conduct tvhich, at least theoretically, occasions the invocation 

1. Richard C. Ratliff, Constitutional Rights of College Students: A Study !g 
Case~. Metuchen: The Scarecrow .• Press, Inc., 1972, p. 229. 
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of the Trus tees' rules is of the type ~vhich might be involved in a student 

demonstration. Thus it is a violation of these rules to cause physical injury 

to any other person or to threaten to do so for the purpose of compelling him 

to do or to refrain from doing that which he has a la~vful right to do or not 

to do. Physical restraint is also included, as is the damage or destruction 

of property, unauthorized entrance into private offices or to any University 

building or facility, the refusal to leave any building or facility after being 

required to do so, the obstruction of free movement of persons and vehicles, 

the obstruction of lectures, classes and meetings, or the deliberate inter-

ference with the freedom of any person to express his views, the possession of 

dangerous weapons without the written authorization of the chief administrative 

officer and the willfu] incitement of others to commit any of these acts. 

(8 N.Y.C.R.R., part 535.3) 

The procedures for "Notice, Hearing and Determination of Charges Against 

Students" are set forth in considerable detail in paragraph 9 of the Trustees' 

Rules. (See: Exhibit IV on the following pages.) 
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. 9, Notice, Hearing, and Detennination of Charges ,I 
Against Students. 

a) The term "chief administrative officer," as 
used in these rules, shall be deemed lo mean 
and include any person authorized to exercise 
the powers of that office during a vacancy 
therein or during lhe absence or disabilitj: of 
the inclJmbent. 

b) Whenev:er a complaint il, made to the chief 
adminislrative officer of any state-operated 
institulion of the university of a violation by a 
student or students of the rules prescribed inlhis 
part (or of any rules adopted by an individual in
stilu lion supplementing or implementing slIch 
rules) or whenever he has knowledge that slIch a 
violation may have occurred, he shall cause an in
vest iga tion to be made and the statements of the 
cornpl:linants, if any, and of other persons having 
knowledge of the facts reduced to writing. If he 
is salisfied from such investigation and state
ments that there is reasonable r,rou nd to believe 
Lhat there has been such a violation he shall pre
pare or C3lJSe to b\~ prepared charges 3gains~ the 
student or students all~ged to have cornlnltted 
sllch violation which shall state t:1C provysion pre
scribing the offense and shall specify the 
ultimate fact:; alleged to constitute SlIch of
fense. 

c) Such chnrges shall be in writing and shall be 
served on the student or students n:l111ed 
therein by delivering the same to him or them 
personnlly, if possible, :or, if not, by mailing a 
coriy of such charges by registered mail to slIch 
student or students at his or their u~u:Jl pl:1c~ or 
places of abode while attending colkge and also 
to his or their homc address or adtlresse5, if 
d i ff eren 1. 

d) The not icc of charges so served shnll fix a 
datc for hearing thereon not less than ten nor 
more thnn fifteen days frolll lhe date of service 
which shall be the date of mailing wlwrc 
necessnry to effect service by mail. Failure to 
appear in responsc to the charges on the dale 
fixed for hearing, unless there has been n 
continuance for ,good cnllse shown, shall be 
deemed to be an admission of the facts st;l(ed 
in such chnrges and shall warrant such action as 
may then be appropriate thercon. 13efore taking 
slIch action the Jle:lring Committee, herdnafter 
referred tp, 511311 give notice to 3ny student 
who has failed 3ppcar, in the manner pn:~cribcd 
in paragr:lph (c), of its proposed findings anl~ 
recommendations \0 be suhmitted to the chief 
aurninistr:ltive officer and shall so submit such 
fintIH\!}~ and recommendations ten days there
after unkss thc student has me:Jnwhile shown 
gooo Cllu<;e for his f:lilllrc to :lppe3r, in which 
case a date for hearing shall be fixed. 

~-.. 

c) Upon demand. at any time before or at the 
hearing the student charged' or his repre
sentative, duly designated, shall be furnished a 
copy of the statements taken by the chief 

• administrative officer in relation to such 
charges and wit h the naJllc~ of any 01 hn 
witnesses who will be produc~d at the hrarin!, 
in support of the charges, pn\vidcd, hO\\'\:\'l'r, 
that this shall not pn:cllllh' the tC!>til11ClII>' 01 
witnesses who were unknown ut the liml' l\! 
such demand, 

f) The chief administrative officer mny, upon 
the sen'ice of charges, sllspend the sllltknt 
named therein, pending the hl'Jrillg and dder· 
mination thereof, whenever, in his judgJll\'nl. 
the continlled prcsence of such stlltl\:nt would 
constitute a clear danger to J!ims\'lf or (0 th~ 
safety of persons or property on thc preJllisl'~ 
of the institution or would pose an irnJlll'tli:llc 
threat of disruptive interference with the nor
mal conduct bf the institution's activities lind 
functions, providcd, however, that tho.: chicl 
administriltivc offker sllall grant :!11 illlll1ediatl' 
hearing on ro.:qllest of any student so su:'pl'J1d\'d 
with respect to the basis for ~1Il'1l sUspl'l1\ion. 

g) There shall be cOJ\stituted nt c:lt:h st:1tc
operated imlituti,)J1 n Ikaring Committel' ttl 
hl'~r charges a~~,lin~t ~ll1dents of vjplali,ln of Ill,' 
rules for m:rintcn,m.:e of l'ubli.: order rr,'· 
scribed bv or refl'Hed to ill this PM!. Soeh 
cOIJ1J1\ilte~ shall ct1n~ist of thrl'l' J1Ienihcrs 01 
Illt! ;rdrninistrntivc staff and lJlfC\' 1l1\'mhefS (ll 
the faculty, (k$it~Jl;Jted hy tIl<: chief ;ldlllini,· 
trJtive officer, aml three ~tud\'nts who :-.!Jall he' 
designated by thl! I1lcmbcrs lIall1ed by the C!Jil'1 
adll1inhtr,llive officer. E:1Ch ~\lt:h ll1l'rnb~r shal' 
serve unti! his sut:ccs~or or fl'plat.:cJl1l'nt ha· 
been dcsign:!tcd. ~o Jl1t'mber· of the l'o:l]llIit tl'l' 
shall Sl'n'e in any case where he is a witness 01 

is or ha~ been direclly involn:d in thl' \'nnl' 
lIpon which the charges are based, In ortler too 
providc for C3ses where there may be such a 
disqu.\lification and for cases of llb:~ence or 
disability, lhe chief administr3tiyc offIcer ~h::1l 
design:!te an alternate member of the adnllnlS~ 
tralive staff and an altern:!te member of t~\e 
faculty and his principal designees shall tle~I~
n:1 te a~ alternate student member to sen',c 111 

such cases. Any five mCIlIbers of the CO!11Imttec 
may condllct hearings and make fiml;n:.\\ and 
rccommentbtions as hereinaftcr pro~·l~cd. !'- t 
any institution whcre the chief aUIllIIII\tra.tlve 
officer determines that the number of hearlllgs 
which will be required to be ht:ld is, or ':IaY be, 
so great that thcy cannot othen\'l\e be dl~po:~d 
of with reasonable speed, he mny tI:tl'rml~C 
thaI the I!t-:tring Committee s:wll consIst of lilX 

(ExhibitIVJ - Procedural Requirements, Trustees' Rules (p.l) 
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members of the administrative staff and sLx 
members of the facult.y to 'be designated by 
him nnd of six students who shall be designated 
by the members so designated by him. In such 
event the chief administrative officer shall 
designate one of such mcmbers as chainnan 
who may divide thc membcrship of the com
mittee into three divisions each to consist of 
two members of the administrativc st~ff, two 
faculty members and two students and may 
assign charges among such divisions for hearing. 
Any four members of each such division may 
conduct hearings and make recommendations 
as hereinafter provided. 

h) The Hearing Committee shall not be bound 
by the tcchnic:ll rules of evidence but may hear 
or receive any testimony or evidence which is 
relc\'nnt and matcrinl to (he issues presented by 
the charges and which will contribute to a full 
and fair con~ideration I hereof and det crm ination 
thereon. A student against whom the charges :0''; 

made may appear by and with rcpresenlalivcsof 
his choice. He lllay confront nnu examine wit
nesses ngainst him nnd may pr~ldllce witnesses 
and docul11t'ntnry evitlcnce in his own hl!half. 
There may hI.: present althe hearing: the student 
charged lind his represcntath'es and witnesses; 
other witnesses; representatives of the insti
tutionnl administration; and, unless thc student 
shall rcquest a clo$cd hcnring, such other mem
bcrs of the in~ti\ltionnl comJllunity or other per
sons, Of both, as may be admitted by the !learing 
Committee. A transcript of the procccdings shall 
be matle. 

i) Within twenly days after the close of a 
henring the Hearing Committce shall submit a 
report of its findings of fnct ilnd recom
mendations for tlisposition of t!1C c1wrges to 
the chief administrative officer, together with a 
tr:ll1script of the proccedings, and shall at the 
snme time transmit a copy of its report (0 the 
student concerned or his reprcsentntive. Within 
tcn days thcrcnflcr the chief administrative 
officer shall make his determination thereon. 
Final authority to dismiss the c!wrges or to 
determine the guilt of those ag:linst whom Ihey 
:lre mude tlnd to expel, suspend, or otherwise 
discipline them 'shall be VCSll'd in thl' chid 
administrativc officer. If he sh:llJ rcjee! thL' 
findings of the Jlenring Committee in whole ll[ 
in part he shall muke new findin~:s which 1I111~( 
"be based on subst:Intiul cvidel1<.:c in (lll' rL'l:ord 
and shall include thelll in the notice of his fin:il 
determination which shall be s':l\'cd upon (~lC 
student or students with rcsJlect [0 wllom it is 
maue, 

(Exhibit IV,) - Procedural Requirement, Trustees' Rules (p.2) 
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It was held in the matter of Hanger y. State University of New York 

!lot Binghamtonl that these rules and the procedures which they prescribed could 

also be applied to a situation ~vhere a student allegedly took part in assaulting 

and injurying several players on the opposing team, an official and other stu

dents. Thus it would seem that the hearing procedures of the Trustees! regu

lations could apply to a great number of the relatively serious violations on 

the campus. 

In point of fact the Trustees! Regulations are rarely invoked. The 

procedures are carefully and well designed but their implementation is 

guaranteed to create difficulty. Hearing Committee action draws great publicity 

on the campus and even in the outside world. It dra~\ls impressive legal talent. 

In the one Hearing Committee case heard on the Albany Campus, and involving a 

relatively minor charge, the opening statement by the legal representative for 

the respondent, a nAtionally known authority on constitutional law, opened with 

a most impressive statement'which refers substantially to alleged violations 

of respondent rights under the Ne~q York State Constitution. The author was 

Chairman of the Hearing Committee and the Committee members when they reviewed 

the conduct of the case expressed their approval with the conduct and deter

mination. Still, on balance this ~vas not the kind of a case to be meaningfully 

heard before a campus judicial group. 

The Trustees! Rules seem to be almost unused and it is obviously 

Cent-ral Office policy that they remain so. One campus (name withheld) reported 

great difficulty in obtaining Central Office direction and assistance in setting 

up a hearing board. The resulting cour:se of action--or, in the terms of highly 

legalisti.~ procedures, inaction--is probably in the best interests 0-£ all 

concerned. 

1. 39 A.D. 2nd 253 (1972). 
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Student Judiciary -- Serious Cases 

Most of the University units have a student or faculty-student body 

which considers relatively serious cases and which can recommend expulsion or 

suspension. For such groups the relatively formal process prescribed by the 

Trustees' Rules can be considered for incorporation into the hearing procedure. 

These include: 

1. Written notice of charges and reasonable attempt 
to serve the notice which must be served not less 
than ten nor more than fifteen days before the 
date of hearing. 

2. Upon demand, a list of witnesses to be called by 
the University and copies of their statements. 

3. The right to representation. While the represen
tative will in many cases be an attoruey, the 
procedures should remain non-legalistic. 

4. The right to confront and examine witnesses. 

5. The right to produce witnesses and documentary 
evidence in the student's own behalf. 

6. The right of the student to req~est a closed 
hearing. 

7. The requirement that a transcript of the pro,... 
ceedings be made. (Tb,e student apparently has 
a right to purchase a copy of the transcript, 
although in the single case that has been heard. 
by the Hearing Committee a copy of the transcript 
was automatically supplied to the defendant with
out cost.) 

8. The right to a written report containing the 
" findings 

The procedure specified for the operation of the Judicial structure . 

and the Student Conduct Committee at the Alfred State College are enumerated 

in the Student Conduct Code (pp.lO-12) and are included as Exhibit 5 (immedi-

ately following) as an example of a relatively formal system which does 

apparently meet the need. 
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Operation of Judicial Structure 

I. The process begins with the report of an alleged breaking of the Code of Student Cond~ct 
or any action involving damage to persons or property. 

2. The Dean's Office has the right to determine whether psychological Factors are involved 
and, if so, in consultation vlith the Human Development Center remove the accused students 
from the Judicial process at any point. 

3. If in the opinion of the Dean's Office, a verdict of guilty could result in suspension 
or expUlsion the case will be brought to the attention of the College Advocate. 

4. The Col lege Advocate examines the case and reports all pertinent information to the 
Dean of Students. The Dean of Students then decides if the case warrants' further action. 
If further action is justified, the case will be referred to the appropriate hearing body. 

STUDENT CONDUCT COMMITTEE 

There will be a Student Conduct Committee, the highest judiciary body of the College. 
It is responsible for hearing and considering cases of a sufficiently serious nature that 
might lea~ to expUlsion or suspension from college. Th~ Committee's role is to hear cases 
and make their recommendations for discipl inary action J suspension or expulsion to the Dear. 
of Stud/ents. 

The Student Conduct Committee shall consist of the following: three(3) members of the 
faculty appointed by the Chief Administrative Officer, three (3) membel'S of the ~dministation 
appointed by the Chief Administrative Officer, and three (3) students designated by the 
member.s named by the Chief Administrative Officer. In addition, then:" shall be up to t\'/o (2) 
members of the faculty, tl'lO (2) members of the administration, and tl-JO (2) students functioning 
in an alternative capacity and appointed in the same manner as described above. The College. 
Senate will provide the Chief Administrative Officer the names of student candidates recommended 
for consideration and designation to the committee. 

Each member sha!1 serve until his successor or rep'lacement has been designated. No member 
of the committee shall serve in any case ~~ere he is witness or is or has been directly 
involved in the events upon which the charges are based. Any seVen (7) members of the 
committee providing there be at least two members from each category may conduct hearings 
and make findings and recommendations as hereinafter provided. The chairman of the Committee 
shall be one of the committee's faculty or administrative members appointed by the Chief 
Administrative Officer •. 

Notice to Appear at Hearing: 

I. Notice to appear at hearing comes from the Office of the Dean of Students. 

2. Notice should contain a written statement of the specific charges. 

3. Notice should indicate time and place of hearing. 

4. Notice must be given one week in advance of hearing. 

Exhibit V - Operation of Judicial Code 
and Student Conduct Committee, 
Alfred State College, SUNY. 

Source - Student Conduct Code 
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5. Notification to student of the time ~nd plJce of the Student Conducf w 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

del ivered to the student by Security. The student wil I be asked to tign a form; 
copy of this form will be sent to the Chairman of ihe Student Conduct ~6mmittee by 
the Dean of Students. 

Copies of this notice shal I be also sent to each member of ihe Committee, ~he Office 
of the Dean of Students, the student's Divisional Chairman, Department Head, his F~culty 
Advisor, Head Resident, and his/her parents. 

A student may waive written notice if he has a reason to desire an immedi~te hearing. 
He \,,111 then be told the specific charges against him by the Chairman and Chairman of 
the Student Conduct Committee. 

If a student chooses to waive the right to a hearing, the arsposition 6~ ihe case would 
be determined by the Dean of Students, the student's Divisional Chairman ~nd Chairman 
of the Student Conduct Committee. 

If a student refuses to attend or fails to appear before the Student Conduct Commi~~ee 
Hearing, the Dean of Students will recommend to the President of the College tHat the 
student be immediately suspended from the Col lege. The suspension would be I if ted only 
after a consultation among the President of the Col lege, the Chairman of the Student 
Conduct Committee and the Dean of Students Office and the student. 

Pre-Hearing Meeting 

Present at this meeting whi~h wll J be ~~lled by the Dean of Students will be the siudeAi 
\'/ho i,s in violation of the Code,. the Advisor - if any, the Advocate and/or the individual 
that brought the 'original charges, Dean of Students or his designate and ihe Chairman of 
the Student Conduct Committee or his designate. This informal meeting wi J I establ ish t'he 
"Ground-rules" for that particular hearing and include I imitations or expl~i1ations of the 
foJ lowing: ., 

A. Number of character witnesses. 
B. Number of letters of refer~nce. 
C. Number of factual witnesies. 
D. Emphasize this hearing is an· administrative hearing. 
E. Emphasize the penalties that may be recommended by the Student Condu~t Co~mittee. 
F. The required procedures that we insist must be complied \'Jith. 
G. Answer any questions regarding the up-coming he~ring. 

Hear i n9: 

,,, .. , 

1. A formal judicial hearing is not ~equired. The Committee on Student C6ndu~t is given" 
opportunity to hear both sides and examine al I relevant facts and circums~~n~es. .~ ~ 

2. The student m!l\l h t'" i nn ;:an .t."", I _ •.•• :J _ •• advisor of his choice to the hea~ing. This advisbr sha}1 hbt 
be a member of the bar. 

. . ." 

3. The student shall have opportunity to present his defense ~gatnst ch~~ges; .~e may 
produce any evidence he desires. 

4. The student shal.l have full opp6~tunity to question witnesses who appeaf ~gainst hl~ 
and make statements in answer to written statements submiited against him. ' 

' .. 
'.0 

" ' 

',. 

.%~: 
'~~~:f~~ 

" 
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5. The Committee on Student Conduct is impartial and no member shall be a witness against. 
the student or engage in formulating the charge. No member may hear a case in which 
he is involved. 

The Committee on Student Conduct may recommend one of the fol{O\'ling: 

1. The student is innocent; case is dismissed. 

2. The student is guilty but because of special circumstances no action is'to be taken. 

3. The student is guilty and the case is referred back to a lower board. If this 
decision is reached, three members of the Student Conduct Committee will meet with 
three members of the lower board to decide the penalty. In a case involving the 
Campus judicial Board~ the advisor to the Campus Judicial Board will act as Chairman 
with the right to vote only to break a tie. In a case involving an Area Judicial 
Board, the Area Coordinator will act as Chairman with the right to vote only to 
break a tie. The three members of the Student Conduct Committee should be one faculty, 
one student and one administrator. . 

4~ Th,e student is guilty and may be suspended from the college. 

5. The student is guilty and may be expelled from the college. 

I 
Rec;ord: 

1. A sufficient record of the ~r~ceedings will be kept for review. This record should·be 
a taped recording which should be kept in the Dean'of Students Office for a 'period of 
five years or until the student gr~duates. 

2. Discipl inary records should not be forwarded on transcripts unless the disciplinary 
action relates to the student's el igibi1 ity for re-enrollment into the institution. 
Intra-institutional use should be restricted to the Office of the Dean of Students 
who will allow their· use to other officials in the institution when necessary to the 
discharge of their official duties. 

3. A written report of the hearing containing recommendations for appropriate disposition 
of the matter shall be sent to the Office of the Dean of Students to be transmitted to 
the President of the College for action. The decision of the President shall be final. 

4. The student shall be notified in writing of the action of the co~lege by the Office of 
the Dean of Students. 

5. Copies of the action of the col lege sha 11 be sent to at 1 persons notified of. the original 
charge. 

6. A copy of the action of the co 11 ege sha 11 also be placed in the student's folder in the 
Dean of Student's Office. 

7. If a student is expelled or suspended from the college, the Registrar will not be 
not i f i ed for twenty-four hours so that the student may appea 1 if he Sf.) dl~s ires. As soon 
as the appeal procedure is ended, the Dean of Students will notify the Registrar who will~ 
in turn, notify the instructors of the student.· 
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Preparation for Judiciary Membership 

Membership in the campus judiciary seems widely accepted as a possible, 

even desirable, volunteer activity. It does create a number of problems for 

the volunteers in that they are asked to leave the anonymity of the peer 

group and assume.a judgemental position with regards to individuals who 

were of that group. Several centers have adopted some form of manual for 

members of the campus judiciary to inform them of their new responsibilities. 

The manual adopted at Cortland is a good example and its description may 

prove of some value to students of the campus judiciary. 

It begins with a rationale for the institution: 

Without douht, the most important reanon for the utilization 
of a student judicial syst.em would be its ability to handle in
dividual discipline. There should seem to be little or no 
justification/for including a student judiciary structure in 
the disciplinary system if the end result was a performance 
inferior to that of other methods of handling discipline. It 
must be remembered that regardless of the means by ~vhich dis
cipline is processed, the ends remain the same: to redirect the 
behavior of the student violator into acceptable patterns and/or 
the protection of the rights of the other members of the college 
community. 

The essential advantage Df the student College Court, then, 
lies in the inherent advantages that seem to accrue when stu
dents attempt to influence the attitudes and subsequent be
havior of other students, through a formally constituted 
judicial mechanism. Often.reer influence, exercised through 
the judicial process, can be more ,effective in redirecting the 
behavior of students than can any other method of discipline 
exercised by other people. Involvement in and knmvledge of 
the judicial system also serves to increase students· sense 
of responsibility to other students and the community and, 
in such a way, helps to encourage self-discipline. l 

The argument is then made that the typical college student is in a 

transitional stage between adolescence and adulthood. In college h~ roust 

learn how to deal with the freedoms and responsibilities of his new world and 

in particular that the college comumnity requires a higher degr~e of social 

1. IICollege Court Manual, 1974-1975, II Cortland College Student Association, 
p. 2. 
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control than does the typical residential community. scholarship is 

still normally a lonely task, requiring quiet reflection free from discon-

certing disturbances. III 

It is argued that often the student is "saturated" t'1ith adult advice 

and is particularly needful of the understanding and assistance of his peers 

who through the ~udicial system can demonstrate lithe attitudes and beliefs 

that govern acceptable behavior.,,2 

The point is clearly made that some cases (illustrated as the psych-

ologica11y or emotionally distressed) must be handled by staff. The formal 

implementation 6f this 'Cesponsihility by the Division of Student Affairs 

is described. The procedure for selecting College Court members is discussed. 

The final injunctions speak to conduct. 

The r01 e aD the College Court member at those times \'1hen 
he is not participating in a hearing is also of vital impor
tance. As has always been true of'any position of leadership, 
one cannot demand of others that which one will not de himself. 
The manner in \'1hich the individual Court member conducts him
self in his daily behavior may be as important to the success 
of the student judiciary as the way the Court hearings are con
ducted. Whether one will choose to set an example is really 
not a debatable issue. By virtue of accepting the responsi
bility of Court membership, one becomes an example. The real 
question is the positive or negative characteristics, the 
"quality" so to speak, of this example. It is probably even 
safe to say that although the behavior of the Court members 
is of critical concern, the kind of behavior that he condones 
or discourages is also important. Let there be no misunder
standing. Hhen difficult decisions are made) second-guessers 
will look for clinks in the College Court armor. Be alsC' 
assured that well-earned respect ~olill ah,:ays transcend per
formance geared to gaining popularity and leading to lack of 
confidence and disrespect. 

As a final t.,rord, College Court members should remember that 
there is no substitute for such basic qualities as fairness, 
honesty, objectivity, and good judgment. Remember) too, that 
quality leadership is rarely offered or accepted a la carte. 
At its best, leadership is a full-time responsibility in ~olhich 

1. Ibid., p. 2. 

2. Ibid. 
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high standards are personified by the group leaders. The 
best guanmtee tor a competent student College Court system 
is for it to be manned by competent individuals. l 

~. - (. ,. 

The J:.1anual includes a code of IIEthical Stat1.dards ll \'Jhich is included 

in its entirety: 

ETHICAL STANDARDS 

The purpose of action taken by the College Court is to assist the 
individual involved in redirecting his behavior and energies along·more 
acceptable lines. 

,.' 

College Court meetings should be conducted in an atmosphere of fri.end
liness, with only enough emphasis given to formal procedure to maintain an 
air of dignity. It is the responsibility of each College Court member to 
observe the following ethical standards: 

1. Information regarding any student I s disciplinary sta tus is not to be 
discussed ~vith anyone (roommate., friends, etc.) outside the college 
Couri: meeting. Like~.;rise, any information given in confide.nce at a 
judicial hearing should not be discussed outside the meeting. 

2. The disciplinary'record of any student is not to be discloscd or 
discussed outside the College Court meeting. 

3. When talking with a student, College Court members should refrain 
from making accusations or statements of any kind that cannot be 
supported. 

4. In cases involving individual disciplinc, the vote of each Court 
member is confidential. The vote of the entire Court, hm-lever, is 
shared with the student when he is informed of the Court1s decision. 
Information regarding majority and minority opinions should be 
shared \.;rith the student and are to be recorded as part of the 
hearing. 

5. All decisions of the board must be upheld by all members of the 
Court, even though there may be dissenting opinions. 

It is particularly important to remember that College C'o~;\l-t ,"l~mbers 

become, ~n a sense, role models for the other members of the campus community. 
'rherefore, it is especially important that memb(::s both uphold and obey the 
regulations and policies of the College. Should a referral be pending 
against any Court member, that member will be suspended from Court partici
pation until his case is resolved. 

Violation of these standards is cause for an individual1s removal from 
the College Court. 2 

1. Ibid., p. 3-4. 

2. Ibid., p. 5. 
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CHAFfER XV 

RECOMMENDN£rONS 

The University-Student RelatlonshiE 

Much of what we think of as right or reasonable with regard to order 

maintenance on the campus is shaped by the mutual roles of the students and 

the faculty or stuff. UntH the '60s, there was little £1rgument:. The univet·-

sity stood in the :relationship of a parent. It ~.,ras in loco 211rentis. Rules 

were vague and authoritarian, and discipline was assumed to be administered to 

press the offenders to become rule-abiding, as well as to maintain order in the 

insH tut; pn. 

In loco .E..arentis identified the theory that the 
college or university stands in the position of 
the parent h1 its relationship with students. 
It follows that the student is a legal infant 
with no more Il.rights" against the school than he 
has against his parents. This relationship might 
be unobjectionable if the courts were to require 
that a school assuming to act in place of a parent 
act as a t.,rise and enlightcned one. But such would 
be beyond judicial determinatIon, 1 

Experience with in loco parentis has showp. that it was often not in the 

best interests of the stude.nt. Often it has been used to ventilate personal 

biases or to achieve institutional objectives rather thart to protect the student. 

The model of in loco parentis also loses its force ~.,hen one is confronted 

with demographic information on the age and marital status of students .attending 

a university. Nation wide, few students are under 18. In fact, the mean age is 

21 years and a good number of students are over 25. 2 }1ost college students 

fall between the ages of 18-21. Although tiH~se age groups are young, society 

has nonetheless deemed fit to give the vote to l8-year-olds and a great many of 

them fought and died as adults. While they may be young, ,they are seen 

as being citizens responsible for important duties. 

1. 

2. 

Richard C. Ratliff, Constitutiona~ Rights of 90llege Students: ~ Study in 
Case Law I Metuchen: The Scarecrow Press, Inc., 1972, p. 44. . 
William W. Van Alstyne, liThe Student as Uni.vel-sity Residcnt'~ ·45 Denver ~ 
Journal, pp.582-6ll, 1968, p; 591. 



The concept of in loco parentis might better serve as the college admin-

istrator's view of his counseling role than for his disciplinary ro!e. In loco ---
parentis is not viable when disciplinary action has to be taken or rules ~vritten. 

Interference with individual conduct should be on a defined rather than ad hoc basis. 

This does not mean that administrators have to remain aloof from students in 

activities other than those dealing with discipline. A fatherly, or brotherly, 

approach may be more in order than a strictly leg~~l":-;!'i~ in planning course 

programs, counseling, etc. 

The legal death of in loco parentis is most apparent ~vith regard to 

student constitutional rights, especially First Amendment rights--campus speech, 

press and political activity. The extent to which in loce.!, parentis has died in 

respect to other institutional relationships to students is a subject still open 

to scrutiny. 

There are a number of models which a" university may adopt in defining 

its relationship to the student body. Among these models are the contract· 

model, the status model, the fiduciary model, and the constitutional model. 

A more extensive discussion of these models may be found in Ratliff's Constitu-

tional Rights of Colle!!~ Students but there is some value in describing them 

briefly .. 

The status model operates under the principle that one's status, i.e., 

student, faculty member or staff, determines what rights and duties each member 

of the campus community possesses. These rights and duties are seen as having 

developed not through written rules but rather through custom, tradition, and 

1 " 2 
usage. Early on, Goldenhoff y. Albany Law School, was decided on the basis 

of this model. In that case, the judge upheld a dean's discretionary decision 

to expell a student for his Socialistic views because the dean found them 

1. Ratliff, £12.. cit., p.L~8. 
2, 198 A.D. 460, 191 N.Y.S. 549. 
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undesirable. 1 The prognosis for success in suell a 'case today is not good. 

Such a discretionary decision would come under close judicial scrutiny. 

The contract model has been given a rather skewed interpretation by 

university officials. This theory has been used more to meet university needs 

than student needs. This is true today especially with regard to housing 
. , 

IIcontrac ts. II The contract model has been used more to deny stude.;\t t-ights than 

to protect them. A note in the Harvard Law Revie\v pointed out that if a uni-

versity follows a real contract model, there might be hope of its \\forking 

equitably: 

A rigorously followed contract theory could provide a 
means for creating and preserving student rights. For 
example, the burden of proof would always be on the 
institution. The putative misconduct of the student 
is, after all, an alleged breach of contract; the im
position of sanctions by the institution should, there-

I 

fore, be regarded as attempted rescission or as a pen-
alty set forth in the contract. Otherwise, putting the 
burden of proof on the student forces him to prove a 
negative fact, that his conduct in no way violated the 
university's regulations. Like\vise, s1-nce the terms 
of the contract are dictated, the law of contracts of 
adhesion would pr,ovide the proper standard for inter
pretation. Accordingly, the burden of proof would be 
en the institution. 2 

The fiduciary theory, while being a status-type model, operatE~s to achieve 

the well-being of'another in matters connected with the undertaking. A ·fidu-

ciary model is characterized \'lith one party having dominance over another (uni-

versity over the student) and the existence of confidence between thE~ two parties. 

The fiduciary (the superior party--the university) has the burden of proof in 

shmving the validity of any transaction involving the subject matter of the con-

fidence. The fiduciary also has the burden of showing the ~ransaction to be 

fair, just, open, and reasonable, and that the fiducJary has not obtclined any 

undue advantage in the relationship. 

1. Ratliff, £E. cit., p.49. 
2. IIDevelopments in the Law: Academic Freedom, II 81 Harvard Law Review, lOlf8,' 

l1l~6, 1968. 

r' 



The constitutional model is the most recent. approach which ~'laSI ushered 

in by the Dixo;); decision. 1 This model holds that the "student-college. rela

tionshipis a citizen-state relationship in the case of tax supported colleges •.. ,a 

As a result, students enjoy the same procedural protections-as any citizen in 

his dealings with the state eBpecially in regard to a student's exercising his 

constitutional rigqts. 

The contract model~ fiduciary model, and the constitutional model all 

have a common quest for a more clearly delineated relationship between student 

and university on the matter of discipline. Due process with its sense of fair 

play is the common goal of these models. In away, t.heir thrust is toward 

legalism. This is legalism in the sense that what the university can do to its 

students with respect to their behavior is limited. These models are addressed 

to the problem situation which allowed "the university (to become) an entity 
I 

of its own, possessed of its own drive for self perpetuation and self-fulfill-

men-t," and in the process the university made decisions on academic and disci-

plinary matters which were best for itself but not necessarily the best for the 

individual student. 3 

Legalism is the inevitable price of a mass operation. 

". •. (a) wise university tl7ill hold itself strictly 
within the law of the campus and give the benefit of 
any ambiguities to the student rather than exploiting 
them for itself--a pri.nciple we think elementary in 
construing an insurance Poligy--even if it means fail
ure in some painful episode. 

The development of legalism does not mandate impersonal relationships 

except in areas t'lhere rights are importantly involved. Legalism does not neces-

sarily mean formalism and much of the effort which has supported in ~ Earentis. 

1. Dixon y. Alabama State Board of Education (294 F. 2nd l50~ 1960). 
2. Ratliff, £E. cit., p.sl. 
3. Ibid., p.22. 
4. Hans A. Linde, "Campus Law: Berkeley Viewed from Eugene," 54 California Law 

Review, 40-72, 1966. 
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could have been more usefully addressed to the needs for rights-recognizing 

but informal procedures. It is quij:e clear that the university must extend 

due process and the' Supreme Court has not gone beyond what seems to be a very 

reasonable demand for the basic elements of a fair and comprehensive statement 

of student rights and responsibilities. 

For some 'time in the '60's, it appeared that students accused under 

one or another campus-enforced regulation could resort to legal maneuvering 

which would make useless the informal processes of the campus judiciary. The 

experience of the past several years has not justified this concern. On the 

one hand, the courts have upheld the power of the university to insist on 

informal proceedings. On the other hand, it has become apparent that the 

student ordinarily fares much better on the campus than in the local magis

trate's court or in the courts of civil jurisdiction. Expulsion is practically 

unheard of in the SUNY system: suspension is rare and the university records 

are conventionally limited in the amount of time in ~'lhich the record of a 

"guilty" finding will be maintained or reported. 

In al1~ the student-university relationship probably should be developed 

in differing fashions for different but necessary types of interaction. \\There 

rights are involved, the constitutional model is demande~ but it recognizes 

that other needs must be met. In Peters y. University of New Hampshire. l it 

was held that it was no deprivation of student rights to make distinction in 

access to a university-supplied parking privilege bet~\1een students and facu,lty. 

This was, in effect, the status model. Finally, it is clear that much of the 

business of the .student-university relationship is based on the contract model 

and it also is significant. 

1. 289 A. 2nd 396, 1972. 
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If l:!!:. loco parentis is dead, there are a host of superior replacements. 

Counselling, in particular, shows healthy development as a professional alter-

native to paternalism. Even student assistance projects which--usually with 

some official support--do offer students emergency aid, are more humane and, 

probably, more effective than the paternalism of yesterday. 
, 

At the other end of the scale of university-student relationships is 

the quention of student participation in University governance. This has been 

particularly evidenced in the student participation throughout the '70's in 

the rule-making and judicial processes on the campus. As we have noted, 

there has been some contention that a logical development would be for the 

University presidents to relinquish some of the complex of investigative, 

prosecutive and judicial powers which, at least in theory, they possess. 

I 
Although the actual pO\\lers have been so hedged by the participative and con-

su1tative forces as to be quite limited, it would seem use.ful to adopt the 

general court position that these powers· are necessary and should not be 

changed. When legal rights have been carefully protected, the administrative 

efficiency potential which is implicit in executive control should be retained 

and developed. 
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The Role of the Central Administration 

The Central Administration has taken a role of extremely low visi-

bility in relation to the problems with the administration 'of justi~e on the 

various campuses. This apparently reflects the desire to avoid any unneces-

sary interference with local autonomy and the realization that the campus 

administration of Justice has been a fruitful area for student participation 

in the governance of the University. The rules and the jydicial systems which 

have evolved at the various c,ampuses are uneven in their degree of detail and 

in the quality of the products obtained but in the main they seem satisfactory 

and they do achieve the important benefit of increased student acceptance 

because of that participative process. Order rules should be filed with the 

secretary of State. In all probability the Central Adminic:;tratjon will extend 

the inter-campus but central administr-ation-sponsored committee practice so 

that eventually at least minimum standards for a campus judicial system and a 

bo~y of regulations will be achieved. Certainly they are possible and need 

not be spelled out in any fashion that would desfroy the good products of 

extensive cooperation on many of the State University campuses. 

The hands-off role of the Central Administration with regard to security 

seems less justified. The Office of the Security Coordinator has been very 

meagerly staffed. Not surprisingly, there has been comparatively little 

direction from the· Central Office and much of the Coordinatorls efforts have 

been directed to the almost invisible work of advising the Central Admini-

stration and the various state agencies dealing with union, personnel or budg~t 

matters related to campus security. 

In the sectlon on security, there have 'been recommended procedures 

which ~V'ould a11mV' for the development of a clarified and expanded function 

for the campus security or public safety officer. There has also been sug-

g~sted a method for clarifying and specifying the problem of the individual 

.... 
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campus community. It would seem essential that) .if the campus security is 

to be developed as an important function contributing maximally to the 

welfare of the local campus, there be a development of the methodology pro~ 

posed here to allow the clarification of security-related issues on each 

campus. In short, security is an important, on-·going administrative area 

and it should be Clirected to specified goals fashioned in the interest of 

stated function and campus-specific problems to which that function is 

applied. If goal-directed administration is sought, there should be a common 

pattern available for its achievement; there must be a strong model which 

allows the campus problems to be clarified. That model should be developed 

in, or at least emphasized by, the Central Administration. 

The movement toward the development of Central Office-sponsored records 

and training activitilfs should be continued and strengthened. It should be 

possible to develop a uniform system of security records for all of tLc State 

University units so that comparative data can be developed and the development 

of the campus forces be directed towards a University-sustaining security 

operation. 

Much the same argument holds for the training operations for the 

security forces. Here, however, the rather disorganized and excessively 
, . 

crime-related mixture of subjects which distinguishes the general municipal 

police training activities' could be greatly improved for the campus. The 

movement should be not to accept the standard police fare as the ultimate but 

rather to develop a superior training effort. That educational effort should 

be expanded into the undergraduate area, in which the University units have 

their most obvious resources. Such a move ~vould be ~vell received within the 

police community to which security must continue to have substantial reference. 

The Ne~v York State Police, for example, have incorporated in their training 
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several University level courses. 

Persons now appointed to the Campus Security Officer II grade must 

have two years of college education. It should be possible to secure college 

advisement for all members of the security force. Every effort should be made 

to facilitate their further education at the University. The goal should be 
, 

to make it possible for every member of the security organization on the 

campus to complete the requirements for a four-year degree at that campus, 

assuming of course that such a degree is offered there. 

The Central Administration should also take the lead in developing 

critC7ria as to the preparation of contingency plans at the local units. There 

has been considerable consideration--mainly incapsulated in the Trustees' Rules--

of the problems of student disorders. More consideration should be given to 
I 

the general problems of non-dis order-related emergencies on the campus. 

It is extremely important that a security agency have a well developed 

set of regulations. The manual which was developed at the SUNYA campus in 

cooperation with the Campus Secud.ty Director, James \~illiams, (Appendix C) 

was an adaptation of a model earlier developed in a local police agency by 

the senior author and his associates. It is important to recognize that this 

model, although already considerably amended by the security personnel at SUNYA, 

did provide an important core around tvhich a professional set of standard 

operating procedures could be developed. It is strongly recommended that the 

Central Administration bring together a committee of security representatives 

tvhich could develop a widely acceptable manual for ail campuses. The manual 

developed at SUNYA (Appendix C) and any others tvhich may ~lave been elsewhere 

developed should be considered by such a committee. 

Overall, however, the major point with regards to security is to 

recognize that it differs strongly from the problem of the judiciary and rule 

.~.:; '" 
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making tasks Oll the University campus. The security or public safety unit 

is composed of full-time people who belong to a single union and ~Y'ho have 

many interests in common. If;, the only force which brings these security 

personnel together is the union, it cannot be anticipated that that bond iY'ill 

be the one t'lhich is most directed toward University aims. This statement / 

should not be construed as in any way derogating the union position or claim

ing that it should change. The union is there for the well being of. its 

members and presumably it meets its function tY'ell. The point is that the 

security shaping force should represent the University interests as ~Y'ell and 

this can only be done if the Central Office takes a rather strong position 

but one which primarily works through the provisions of models and standards. 

Certainly unified record systems and procedural manuals can be tY'orked ont and 

all this can be achieved without substantially affecting the autonomy of the 

various units. 

Recommendations Relative to the Security Function 

The major questions which are presently being suggested as significant 

to the security officer fUnction on the campus are as to the direction in 

which that function Nill dc;welop and the legal status of campus security 

officers. 

The argument has been offered that the security officer3 should be 

moved towards the function and the title of public safety officer. This would 

apparently be a highly useful direction for future development. It would 

emphasize the service nature of the campus security function and would allmY' 

for an extensive development into a function which could serve the University 

community well while adding considerable interest and depth to the routine of 

the security officer. The development of the additional area of awareness as 
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to safety problems on the campus would be an important dimension and one 

which would work well with the present major obligations in traffic and in 

the response to victimizing emergencies. It would be a valuable addition to 

the security officer frame of reference to have the problem of victimizing 

emergency on the campus seen as one in ~vhich prevention, through the safety 

aspect of the enlarged function, would be the most important aspect of the 

security officer's task. 

The legal status problem is generally seen as being created by the fact 

that security officers are designated as peace officers in the Education kill:! 

(Section 355, paragr~ph 2, subdivision m) rather than, as ~V'ith most police 

officers, listed under Section 1.20 of the Criminal Procedures Law. The 

Coordinator of Security has prepared an extensive memoranduml which details 

I 

the problems which are occasioned to the campus security officers by their 

exclusion from the Criminal Procedures Law listing. Generally they boil dm·m 

to the fact that the security personnel must op~rate through the local police 

in order to carry out some. necessary functions such as supplying records to 

the State Division of Criminal Justice Services or obtaining records from that 

agency, that they have concun"ent jurisdiction with the local police, and that 

their authority has not been recognized by some local court or police officials. 

Huch of this problem is apparently in the administrative interpretations of 

the statutes rather than in any obvious provision of the lat., and at the present 

time the problems only have assumed substantial proportions in three locations 

throughout the State but it is a serious matter to have requisite powers 

available only at-sufferance. Thus, it would seem import~nt that there be 

strong effort made to remove this problem. Cooperation tV'ith the appropriate 

authorities might clarify some of these ma.tters and even if the law is nc)t 

1. Background paper, December 16, 1974, 13 pp., mimeo. 

.. 
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chonged it should be possibli to eliminate some o~ these difficulties. 

Centrol Office intervention may be directed towards administrative solution 

but effort should also be made to have the campus police included under the 

Criminal Procedures Law or to have the Education Law amended so that the 

existing problems are eliminated. 

Rules and the Campus Judiciary 

In discussion with some agency representatives, the opinion was expressed 

that eventually a uniform set of regulations should be adopted for all units 

of the State University. The argument ran that only in this Ivay could it be 

assured that equal standards would prevail from one campus to another. The 

argument seems overstated. .As one reads through one After another of the 

I campus student manuals, the impression comes clear that almost all units have 

I 
developed bodies of rules which seem to meet their needs reasonably Ive1l and 

which do represent a shared achievement by the students and by the administra-

tion. In the absence of court decision that there must be uniformity, any 

centralization of rule making seems inadvisable. 

Although a single set of regulations does govern all members of the 

University community with respect to parking and traffic enforcement, a long 

standing student dream that there would be a single set of rules governing 

general conduct seems to have been a casualty of the recent emphasis on union 

protection for members of the faculty and staff. This situation can be viewed 

as having positive implication for the students even if it rankles in some 

egalitarian breasts. Student rules provide an alternative to the Criminal Law 

which for faculty and staff is provided by regulations governing personnel. 

Students fare inweasurably better before campus judicial bodies than they would 

before local courts. 

I 
I 
I 
II 

II 
\\ 
I 

Ii 
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Campus judiciaries are also of importance. Generally speaking, the 

units of the University are tvell provided for in this matter. However, 

Central Office effort should be made to assure that every unit of the Uni-

versity has at least the mech"l.uisms ready for the two types of student rule 

violations, those which can result in substantial penalty such as suspension 

or even expulsion' from the University and those vlhich can only suggest minor 

penalties. 

The limited range of penalties is a problem for the campus judiciary. 

Hhen we consider a situation such as that at SUNYA where the campus bookstore 

determined on referring minor theft cases to a campus judiciary rather than 

taking them to the police and thus added 144 theft cases to the campus judicial 

calendar, it becomes obvious that some reasonably substantial crimiual charges 

must be disposed of by bodies which (siuce they do not in these cases recommend 

suspensions or expUlsions) have very limited power to do anything other than 
. 

warn or record in the defendant's record a finding of guilt. One formerly 

rather widely used penalty, the imposition of monetary fines, has been £or-

bidden by the Attorney General. Such general sanctions as l.·estrictive dis-

ciplinary probation or a letter of reprimand or admonishment are abvays 

possible. Several units report the use of "work fines." In most cases, the 

building of a record is the major sanction that is required and most studen.ts 

are sufficiently impressed by such a finding that we do not hear of their 

again violating the rules. It would seem that the present list of punishments 

is adequate if it is supplemented by the clear recognition that any person 

who is a repeated offender will be processed either criminally or through a 
• 

campus judicial body which can recommend suspension or expulsion. 

The general disuse of the mechanisms provided under the Trustees' Rules 

probably should be continued. They have value as a grave and infrequently 
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involved alternative. It:i.s desir.able that Jwy be "on the books" so that 

in the event of serious problems of student disordel;' they ~.,ill be available. 

It also seems a political reality that there t'lOuld be pubUc and le;::islntive 

protest if they were removed. 

• .. 

f, 
0,' 

" 
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The Role of the Campus Executive 

The scope and objectives of the exercise of police power on campus 

are, in general, properly determined through legislation and policy at Central 

Administration. There is the need to recognhe, hO~'lever) that the'!?e is con" 

siderable latitude inherent in the office of the un~.t president and that the 

need is more to increase the effectiveness rather th~m to restrict this 

officer. The campus executive is well advised to restrict his rule ~Bking, 

prosecutorial and judicial functions to overall considerations (e.g., assudng 

that appropriate rules, standards and p1."ocedures do exist:) than to intervention 

in specif:i.c cases, He should take a more active role (although still at the 

policy level) in security affairs. The American Bar Association states: 

'" e~ch local jurisdiction should decide upon 
objectives and priorities. Decisions regarding 
police resources, police personnel needs, police 
organiz~tion and relatio1.1S with other government 
agencies should then be made in a tvay which ~vil1 
best achieve the objectives and priorities of the 
particular locality.l 

The question arises as to ho~oJ the Campus Executive can improve and amplify 

his positive contribution to security operations. At least four possible 

forms of inter.vention on the part of the president seem significant: 1) ini-

tiation and/or r.eview of policy formulation; 2) review of the operations 

activity; 3) decision making with regard to po~icy formulation; and 4) de-

cision making with regard to. operations activity. 

The president has a legitimate right to establish the direction of his 

campus secul."ity department's operations by taking an active interest i.n polit!y 

formulation. He also has a legitimate right to know how ~oJell his campus 

security department is adhering to the direcll.On which he has established. 

1. The American Bar Association, The Prban Police Function, June 1973, p. J.D. 
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Policy formulation is a responsibility theoretically shared between 

the president and the director of security. Although in real life campus 

presidents often avoid the security area, the director of security should 

recognize that the president has the ultimate responsibility for policy form-

ulation. Assuming that the president is willing to accept his obligation, 

the need seems to be for the director to alert the executive to the need for 

policy decision. The responsibility for informing the executive must also be 

accepted by some person or advisory group having a view of security as well 

as other but related problems. The student affairs and community relations 

offices, in particular, have the potential for valuable impact here. The 

whole process of issue development suggested in the section on security has 

application in this connection. Although most input will affect security, such 
I 

a process will also surface questions about rules and the campus judiciary 

which can be forwarded to the appropriate bodies. Aside fror: the concern of 

this paper, it is obvious that such a process will also bring returns for 

student ai~~irs and community relations personnel. 

Once policy has been formulated, the security director should develop 

procedures which meet the intent of those policies. Particularly where the 

policies impinge on such areas as those iuvolving student affairs or cQun-

selling personnel, policy or proceJure review should include the representa-

tives of those specializations. 

The president also has a legitimate concern in knowing how ~\le11 inci-

dents are being handled by the campus judiciary and by his campus security 

force in light of existing policy. This involves a system of reporting and 

it is essential to proper executive supervision that such a system be developed. 

Presidential intervention into security operations is most likely to be 

inappropriate with respect to operations activity, the day-to-dayactivities 
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of the campus security department. There will be exceptions. If some 

security officer has made a serious error, the responsibility of the executive 

is to rectify rather than ratify that error. Still, that rectification is 

ordinarily the task of the security supervisory personnel. Except in highly 

unusual circumstances, the president should refrain from intervention in 

operational matters. 

This stricture does not rule out a president's inquiry into how 

particular in.cidents are being or have been handled. In making such inquiries, 

the chain of command should be 'folJowed except in emergency or for matters of 

routine information. 

I· 
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Administrative Discretion and the Application of Legal Powers 

It is vital that in its carrying out of the order maintenance and law 

preservation functions there be constant and widespread awareness among admini-

strators of the role of discretion. The law is not a self-enforcing mechanism; 

it is set in motion by men who use their discretion to define it and thus, in 

some measure, always limit or expa.nd its application. 

This view conflicts with a popular myth that arises 0ut of our fundamental 

attitude to\"ards law, for ~"e have been brought up on the image that the, govern-

ment should b~ ~ government of laws--not of men. The concept is noble; the 

application sometimes comes close to the absurd. Even in the public domain, 

wise officials of the law and wise policemen use a great amount of discretion. 

I They recognize that flat-out enforcement of statutes must be tempered by a 

knowledge of community needs which allows efficient direction of enforcement 

resources and that knm"ledge of realities which distinguishes bettveen the penny-

ante poker game among friends and the organized crime supportip.g gambling 

operation. 

General law enforcement in the broad community is conditioned by important 

distinctions from that which is enforced on the campus. There is, in the general 

law enforcement pattern, no clear authority for an administrator to demand that 

the policemen ~.,orking under his jurisdiction selectively enforce the law according 

to his prescription. Thus, in several recent incidents, police officials or 

organizations of rank and file policemen have defied mayoral or police chief 

directives to treat demonstrators with what the policemen regarded as "kid gloves. ll 

Pressure sometimes come from another direction. Members of the public often .' 
demand that a specific law be enforced. Even the most sincere of police admini-

strators find themselves faced t"ith such demands from irritated individuals or 

specific interested groups for harsher enforcement of particular classes of 
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statutes than they would ordinarily prescribe. In a long career, the senior 

author has found few police executives willing to take the public position that 

other legitimate demands for police service would only allmv a very limited 

attention to the complaints of one specific individual or group or, even more 

extreme, that other considerations argued against a specific enforcement that 

was requested (e. g.:, the request to the police to stop children involved in 

noisy play). 

Law enforcement in the general domain also brings a system of checks and 

balances on administrative and executive action. The district attorney is 

ordinarily an elected official; his use of discretion in selecting which cases 

will be tried is almost unchallenged except at the polls. Judges--a1so elected--

I display a wide variety of attitudes towards the use of discretion and at Lhe 

lower court level in particular, discretion--particularly, of course, if it is 
I 

in favor of a defendant--finds infrequent challenge. 

In this consideration of the violations of rules which are related to what 

are conceived to be the basic purposes and necessities of the University the 

college administrator is in a quite different, situation and the subject of dis-

cretion should be considered in a different light than that which is adopted by 

the students of law enforcement in the larger community. 

Organizationally speaking, and tvith regard to University-established 

regulation, the college administrator and the security force'which is under his 

direction combines the investigatory and enforcement functions of the policeman 

with the preliminary evaluation of the facts and the prosecutorial powers of the 

district attorney. In the terms of mandate for action, the University does not 

have the obligation to "enforce all federal, s ta te and loca'l lmvs 11 unless it 

wishes to assume this obligation. However, when it does, it effectively loses 

a large portion of the important use of discretion. In other tvords, when the 
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University takes its job to be prescribing and enforcing the needs related to 

its basic purposes and necessities, the administrator can and should be held 

accountable for the use of discretion b'y security forces on the campus. If a 

broader mandate requiring that the security forces enforce all federal, state and 

local statutes is adopted, this administrative control is no longer specifically 

there and the administrator must, in effect, come to an understanding with his 

security force. Any individual security officer may disregard such a pact with 

at least sOlTle sembl.qnce of a legal position and police employee groups find a 

~ource of political strength in its violation. Within the past few years, 

several large police agencies have suffered, to the embarrassment of their admin

istrators, waves of severe traffic enforcement initiated by police organizations 

to support their. bargaining de~ands, An analogous situation is possible on the 

campus and, in fact, has been seen on a number of university campuses throughout 

the land where highly professionalized police agencies have not hesitated to 

take their position for strict law and order approaches to legislatures and 

publics much more sympathetic than their own university communities. 

The administration can (unless it ~dopts the 1Ia11 1a~vs" mandate) exercise 

discretion in selecting the statutes it will enforce. Discretion is also possible 

in considering whether to prosecute. During the periods of campus disorder, some 

university officials seemed to be under the impression that if campus security 

personnel could support a case it had to be presented to the court and this 

attitude may reappear in today's climate. The law is quite definite. Reasonable 

discretion to not enforce a specific case is no more challengeable than is reason

able discretion to enforce. 

There are dther administrative areas which need policies to serve as 

criteria for administrative actions. Reference to some has been made pre

viously in this report. The attempt here will be to develop recommendations 
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governing two policy areas: 1) the disclosure of information in campus 

security records; and 2) diversion from the criminal justice system. The 

response within the university to each uf these areas is interesting. There 

has been some attempt both at the campus level and the central level to 

formulate policy on disclosure which have met with various degrees of success. 

Discussion, much less policy, on the question of diversion is practically 

non-existent. 

Information Control 

The information which the security department possesses comes from: 

1) reports on particular crime incidents; 2) subsequent investigations to some 

of those incidents; and 3) general intellig3nce-type operations. The last 

will ordinarily mean, in the campus c6ntext, the routine cataloging of generally 
I 

available information--not secret or undercover operations. Sometimes for 

crj.minal~ not political, intelligence, covert investigation is essential. 

The extent to which such information is available to the general public 

and to government agencies varies. Information which is picked up by intel-

1igence techniques or arrest is not a m~tter of public record since this in-

formation does not represent the judgment of a court of 1atv with regard to the 

subject's conduct.1 This information is frequently sought by government agencies 

at the local, state and federal levels. There it is used for: 1) job back-

ground investigation, and 2) criminal investigation. 

job background investigations are required not only by government 

agencies but by private enterprise as well. Therefore, it is necessary to 
.. . 

establish guidelines concerning disclosure of records to goverruuent agencies 

and it is also necessary to keep the records out of the hands of private 

1. James S. Kakalik and Sorrel Wildhorn, The Latv and Private Police. 
Santa Monica: Rand Corporation .(1971), Vol-:--4' of· 5 Vol. set, p.54. 

• I, 
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companies. The latter calls not so much for criteria as for supervision. 

Althoug:\ private companies have no right of access (other than available under 

the freedom of information statutes) to arrest or other police records, they 

are very willini to pay foi information. This willingness to pay has resulted 

in one of the most profitable segments of the private investigation business-

the development of routine channels to essentially illegal access to police 

records. This problem situation is not as serious in security operations as 

it is with municipal police. However, the danger is there and supervisors and 

directors should be cognizant of it. 

Government agencies must also be dealt with in this matter of information 

control. The real question is not so much conventional arrest data (this is 

quickly recorded outside the agency), but rather with investigatively-developed 

information. Here thl= problem is much the same as tvith the issue of infor

mation in the Office of Student Affairs. Hany requests for information are 

approved by job applicants as a requirement for job consideration. However, 

requests for information desired for non-job placement investigation should 

meet the same standards for disclosure as would apply in a student affairs 

office. 

With respect to the matter of criminal investigations, security records 

can be obtained through subpoena if they relate in any tvay to a case at hand. 

To force neighboring police agencies to obtain a subpoena each time they 

desire information would be disasterous for security-local police relation

ships, particularly since security depends heavily on the neighboring agencies 

for other services. Therefore, a policy should be developed where it is made 

explicit that the security deparLlTlent will make available any information 

which it has pertaining to specific criminal investigations. 
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The tendency has been to think of the issMe of disclosure of records 

in terms of individuals. With the development of a data base on security 

operations at the Central Office, there is now the need to develop a policy 

governing the disclosure of more broadly relevant information. Just ~'lhat is 

public and what is private information is far from clear. The whole area of 

sophisticated, computer-assisted investigative reporting is opening up. The 

choice seems to lie betvmen remaining at the present level t'lhere there is no 

significant analysis of data and a process of eternally stretching the analytic 

capability--and, in general, the openness--of the system. 

The discussion of this particular aspect of disclosure revolves around 

the administrative approach under. which the University is operating. The 

information which the Coordinator's office receives is subject to extra

ordinarily varied int~rpretation. It may reflect shortcomings. If the admin

istrative response to shortcomings is negative, i.e., to place blame, then 

there is a great need to have very strict guidelines on access to this infor

mation. If the administrative respon~e is positive, i.e., to assist admini

stratior .. in improvement, the need for guidelines is less demanding. 

There is, then, a fundamental need to specify not only who has access 

to this information but, even more important, ~'lho needs t'lhat information to 

facilitate the accomplishment of an administrative task. We are, in short, 

talking about a 1'1anagement Information System (HIS). There are certain 

administrative functions which the Coordinator's office may carry out. There 

are also legitimate questions tvhich Vice Chancellors,. the Chancellor or 

Presidents may t'lish to raise. Beyond these offices which are internal to the 

State University system, there are the Legislature and the Governor's office. 

Questions which are raised by these sources are answered provided the informa

tion is available, but the future will undoubtedly provide far more definite 
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understandings that certain information will be supplied automatically. 

Diversiog 

If the path of a formal policy on diversion is pursued, then there is 

the need for the policy makers in the State University to approve a viable 

policy and procedure. In addition to developing criteria which will guide 

the offic~r, there is also the need for the policy makers to develop the 

capacity for evaluating the results of their decisions. 

Since the University is a state operation, the policy must meet the 

equal protection requirements of the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States 

Constitution. A diversion program cannot be based on the status of the 

offender; i. e., students, faculty 'and staff qualify for diversion but non-

university persons do nQt. Such distinction will not hold up in court. 

Rather than use status l as the basis for selecting the target group for diver-

sian, the selection should be made on the basis of type of offense, no matter 

who commits the act. 

A conclusive policy covering the type of offense which will qualify a 

perpetrator for diversion cannot be achieved in one undertaking. Instead of 

attempting to formulate a definitive statement from the inception of the 

program, the University should address itself to the type of crime which a 

college campus experiences. Policy can and should be altered to meet ~~hatever 

changing patterns of crime develop on the 'campus. Given the current crime 

situation t~ithin the University, a University diversion policy should limit 

itself to the following offenses: 

1. petit larceny (under $250 total value)l 
2. 'petit criminal mischief (under $250 total value) 
3. criminal trespass 

1. Credit cards will not be considered in the dollar estimation unless the 
perpetrator has actually used a stolen credit card to purchase some item. 

i 
7 I 

I 
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4. assaults or threats of assault bett·men acquaintances 
5. indecent exposure 
6. all non-crime violations inc1u4ing disorderly conduct, 

loitering and public intoxication. 1 

Not everyone in this target group necessarily qualifies for diversion. 

There are additional criteria which have to be met, 

1. Victim's consent. If there is a victim involved in the incident, 

the victim should. consent to the diversiotl. 

2. PerpetratoJ:' s cooperation. In return for t'lhat is a less seveJ:e 

procedure, the perpetrator should promise to cooperate with the diversion 

~ process. If the perpetJ:ator subsequently refuses to cooperate tvith the process, 

an arrest warrant may be sought against him or the case can be processed even 

without his participation. 

3. Perpetrator's identity, The perpetrRtor must be able to identify 

himself in a suitable manner; i.e., University I.D., driver's license, or some 

other means of identification preferably one which vJOuld have a picture of the 

perpetrator along with his a.ddress. 

4. Risk. The officer must be satisfied that the perpetrator poses no 

additional dan~er to the community. 

5. Availability of diversion resources. The campus and the local 

community must have the requisite diversion resources for resolving the par-

ticular needs evolving from the incident. 

The alternatives which are available to the University are: 1.) warn-

tng; 2.) referral to a campus agency; i.e., a campus judicial board or the 

counseling center; and 3.) referral to a community-based agency, -. (Each campus 

will have the responsibility of finding out tvhat community resources are 

, . 
available and are willing to cooperate.) 

1. This policy deals tvith routiue criminal activity, not tvith matters which 
spr;i.ng from general discontent on t,he part. of the campus ,!;!ommunity. 
Campus disruptions need a policy of their own to indicate_to the campus 
administrators when it would be appropriate to proceed along'the lines of 
the Rules and Regulations of the Board of Trustees and when it would be 
appropriate to pursue the crimina~justic~ route. 
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Procedures. A procedure which has been developed in the work of the 

National Council on Crime and Delinquency would seem appropriate here. This 

procedure would require the officer to call the security office, to determine 

whether or not the perpetrator's name appears on the list of those whom 

security has already diverted. If the name appears for the fourth time, 

the perpetrator qualifies as a case which may be better handled by the crim-

in~l justice system. If the secul"ity officer does divert the perpetrator, 

there is no need to send any information concerning the perpetrator to the 

Divison of Criminal Justice Services. In those instances where the perpetrator 

falls into the target group but is not diverted, the security officer should 

state in writing his reasons for not taking the diversion routes ~vhich are 

available. 

In closing, the following point needs to be made. This policy deals 

only with diversion; i.~., non-arrest for specified crimes. Nothing in this 

policy prevents security from ~'7ri ting up f01."mal complaint reports on these 

criminal incidents. Such reports assist in evaluating the diversion program 

and they can also be utilized for reporting criminal incidents to the New York 

State Department of Correctional Services and the Federal Bureau of Investi

gation, as well as serving as the base for planning. 
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The University Community and the Administration of Justice on the campus1 

The point has often been made as to the general criminal justice agency/ 

citizen relationship that unless there is general citizen support and undcr-

standing, the administrative product will be poor and many citizens come to 

view themselves as reside.lts in an occupied territory sup8rvised by the crim-

inal justice personnel. The chances for the realization of such a pr~spect at 

the University are'negligible; the perception of the possibility is immeasurably 

greater for the. campus than for the general community. Community participation 

and approval are vital needs for the campus criminal justice system. 

Unquestionably, the SUNY Presidents do have and must have extensive 

control over the security function and over the investigatory and policy 

decisions relating to the cases to be presented to the campus or the student 

judiciaries. However, there seems to be a deep c011cern, particularly ~.;ti thi n 

student ranks, that the University versions of the administration of justice 

and the maintenance of order should be related and, .in some measure, responsive 

to tueir opinions. 

That concern is part of the problem encountered in meeting the goals 

specified earlier, but the need for informing the academic community and for 

facilitating its own collection of information concept would exist even if no 

student group had ever sought; it. The main benefit of such a process is to 

the administrator. Hhen he is willing to seek faculty, staff, student and, 

where desirable, outside help in promulgation of hearing rules or enforcelnent 

policies or in bringing to light any injustices, when he is willing to disclose 

• the ethically relevant factors on which he has based decisions of concern to 

the university family; he has gone a long ~vay tmvards involving it and bringing 

its moral support behind the enforceme~t of "university regulations. Beyond 

1. Huch of this sec tion is a res ta terrient of material presented in the 
author's 1971 report, Order and Justice £E!. the Campus. 

. ; 
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that, thare is available from the community a varied bag of experience, 

expertise and opinion that can contribute to the vlOrk of the security and 

hearing bodies. Most of all, perhaps, there is the potential benefit of mani-

fest executiva openness with its implication of honesty, that important evi-

dence that the President is not reveling in his omnipotence, that he is not 

thr.owing in a sneCl-k punch, that he is fully a~'lare that he is an agent of the 

community rather than the owner of the impressive powers that the adIi1inistra-

tion of campus justice r'quire him to use. The usual methods for achieving 

such results are through participation, reporting and review. 

Participation -- Faculty and student participation in the hearing 

process and i.n the maintenance of order is a real though undeveloped fact of 

life at the SUNY campuses. It is most extensive in relative terms--the actual 

time commitment called for is small--in the hearing activities. It has been 

intermittently involved in order maintenance during stress periods. 

Participation in the performance of the security or hearing bodies has 

its possibilities and its rroblems. In the conventional sense of the ~.,.,ord) 

that is, of people volunteering during non-emergency periods to help wherever 

needed, participation demands a sense of dedication to the institution which 

may be returning after a long period of t\Thich it was accurately said that, 

"Host students tend to be unwilling to agree to organizational or tactical 

plans that would place them in alliance tvith the conventional sources of adult 

authority. III The return to earlier norms is evident but ahvays limited in its 

scop. Often there is a tendency for it to degenera te ~nto "busy t'lork ll or 

some kind of lot'l-level assistance to the professionals . 

• In any event, it is alt'lays true that it is difficult to t'lork volunteers 

and professionals to meet a changing, growing task. Other very importaDt 

1. Th£. Report of the President's Commission, p. 11-/11. 
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considerations are that volunteer activity loses its glamour after the cause 

of representation is tvon and that everybody is just being requestc~d to serve 

in more volunteer capacities each day. They suggest a real limit on self-

effacing, public-spirited cooperation • . 
The willingness to participate in order maintenance during emergency 

periods and in the years thereafter seems to have increased. The Commi,ssion 

on Campus Unrest has described a "paradox of tactics" in that across the 

Nation "The more violent the extremists became, the more active many non

violent moderates became."l However, the Commission also noted that it was 

a.mistake for the administration to try to organize student or faculty marshals 

si.nce the neutrality which the Commission feels is the key to the volurlteE'1:'s' 

effectiveness ~Tould be destroyed "if either the students or faculty £0.el the 

marshals are agents of the administr<-ltion. The impetu~ to form a marshal 

force must come from within student or faculty groups.,,2 

Participati'on in the old sense of "Our all for the Institution" would 

seem to be an increasingly rare force in faculty or student affairs. Con-

versely, there appears to be a real need to plan for and fully use volunteer 

help in times of emergency. This should mean a use that includes respect 

for the views and abilities of the volunteers. A most important point would 

seem to be that administration control of and lisson with volunteers during 

emergency periods should be considered a high-level staff assignment, not 

fobbed off on security people who should be left to devote their energies to 

theil." mvn, increased responsibilities. 

Some thought should be given to more imaginative use df volunteers. 

Fire watch may be useful but at least during the May '70 disorders .the need 

1. Ibid., p. l/l~O. 

2. Ibid .. , p. 4';32. 

.1 
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seemed to be far greater for faculty personnel to engage in "rap sessions" 

~lith unnerved dormitory residents who were subjected to some arson aJ::tempts 

and a number of false alarms of fire. 

Participation, in other words, should rely on the assumption of shared 

responsibility by people who have much to contribute bnt who tvish to retain 

th(?:i r independence and to some extent their power. Its form for the '70 I S may 

well be most often seen as "review." 

Review -- In a questionna~re study on which the preliminary.O,rder and 
manuscript 

,Justice .2.!!. the Campus/was based, three groups were asked the question, "hlbo 

should have final control over the SUNYA Campus Police and their activities?" 

Of 75 students, 50 advocated that this be in the hands of a student-faculty-

administration committee. The next most popular alternati.ve (the University 

Administration) drew only 10 responses. The faculty followed the same first , 
choice, although somewhat less enthusiastically, with 42 percent opting fot' 

the pommittee and the next most popular choice (22 percent) being the Vice 

President of Hanagcment and Planning,'1s at present. The executives took a 

different tack with 50 percent tvanting this control in the University Admini-

stration, the poor second choice for the students and third choice for the 

faculty. Just about a third of the number who opted for University control 

chose the student-faculty-administration committee. 

The quel~tion of campus revietv vf security operations tvas again raised 

in 1972 in the SUNYA discussion over the adoption of a campus firearms policy. 

(See: Appendix D) The resolution which passed the Senate did incorporate 

the ~oncept of a contiUl,ting overview but there has been no effort to establish 
. 

a formal mechanism and this does not seem to have been developed at any of 

the SUNY units. 

I 
II 
II 
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'rhe reality may '\>1e11 be that the creation of any ongoing review 

mechanism may blunt the edge of student or faculty review of action which 

does seem inappropriate or ~vrong to any of the s.egments of the campus com-

munity. It may well be that current practises are adequate if they are 

supp01;ted by adequate reporting to the campus community. 

Reporting -- It is a truism that if administration seeks intelligent 

support rather than a lack of effective opposition caused by confusion and 

inadequacy of knovl1edge on ~vhich to base informed protest, administration 

should supply necessary information. The obligation is particularly impor-

.tant when the actions about which it should report are of great concern to 

thos~ to \vhom it should report. This is a problem even with such non-emergency 

incidents as the decisions to apply for arrest warrants for students accused 

of disorderly ac tions. Certainly enough unt·mrranted inferences \-1el.'e drmvn at 

SUNYA in 1971 from the lack of information about the half-dozen cases which 

were acted upon to cost the administration a measurable amount of student and 

I 

I faculty support. The reporting problems for the disorder period were even 

more serious. Student respondents ranked the administration as the 1p.ast 

important source of information about the events of May 1970. 

Reporting about specific incidents is necessary but not necessarily 

informative as to the overal~ problems and responses found in the university 

setting. Obviously this is not peculiar to the university world, for reporting 

is just as inadequate in the broad society. We simply have not found the ques-

tions which relate to the requisite generalizations for the sophisticated 

administrati(ln of ' our· criminal justice agencies. The approach to issue formu-

lation discuss~d in the Security section of this report may be of value in 

this connection. As either a campus or a general sOGiety we need to kn(~v more 

i r , 
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about the criminal justice issues so that we can place in perspective 

our knowledge about the incidents. There is far more to be gained than 

risked in such a process. The administration of justice issues, even on the 

campus, have been affected by the Nation-wide emphasis on the "Crimes of 

Fear." Students and faculty alike stew in their concerns that the ris,ks are 

great and no one .really cares .:>r does anything abo~t them. A more enlight

ened campus community would be more cooperative and less afraid. It may 

well be that the development of a capacity to identify and respond to issue 

considerations would return as much value in community support and the 

reduction of tension as would be represented in the appreciable operational 

gains which seem possible. 

Such a program of enlightenment could help to meet the additi.on<'.l and 

unique need ~.,hich the university commu.nity holds along w'ith the crime concern 

which shapes all of us. That need is for a justice-oriented "administration 

of justice" on the campus. It reflects the importance in academe of liberty 

as well as security. An enlightened university community would l~now that 

there are no simple but meaningful paths to justice; that justice--just as 

does truth--demands the continuing concern of all who share the campus world. 

It is a high charge but it is essential for only in meeting it can the uni

versity, a social institution structured about i.ts concerns for systems of 

thought, meet the challenge. John Rawls h.as proposed: IIJustice is the first 

virtue of social institutions as truth is of systems of thought." 
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INTRODUCTION 

Mem~ers of the University Police Department, Campus Sec

uri,ty Officers, perform functions that frequently benefit the 

life and property of persons associated with the university 

communi ty. The exten'c to which your performance benefits 

rather 'chan detracts from community \"elfare \ViII depend in 

part upon the ex'cent ,to \vhich you meet the community's job 

performance expectations., Those expectations, or standards 

of performancb, are, linfortunately, often not commonly under

stood. The understanding the public has of the nature of the 

police role, and the priorities assigned the several tasks 

discharged, will often be governed by erroneous assump'cions 

as ,to the general worth of a particular responsibility. We 

in the profession, however, will sometimes feed that misunder

standing by failing to respond to routine situations in a con

sistent manner. 

In the inter·ast, then, of reducing the gap between commun

ity expec'~_ations and your actual performance on the job, we. 

have published this Manual of Standards and Procedures. 

This Manual is meant to be used as a set of standards 

against which you .. and your superior officers may evaluate 

your performance in those 8i tuations conunonly encountered on 
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campus,. As with any set of standards, it does not include 

all the si-tuations you may experience. Bence, the philo

sophocial framework within which you should function, one 

that best represents you and the depa'rtmen-t to the cornmuni·ty 

for vlhich you wor:k 1 can besot be described by the terms common 

sense, good judgemen't, and a rational and humane approach. 

These principles, accordingly, have been incorporated into 

this Manual. 

i. 

James R. Williams 
Director o~ Security 
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CHAPTER I 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 
AT ALBANY 

PRINCIPLES OF POLICE SERVICE 

1. To prevent crime and disorder, as an alternative to their 
repression by militRry force and severity of legal punish
ment. 

2. To recognize always that the power of the police to fulfill 
their functions and duties is dependent on public approval 
of their existence, actions and behaviour, and on their 
abili-ty to secure and maintai:.1 public respect. 

3. To recognize ahvays that to secure and maintain the respect 
and approval of the public means also -the securing of the 
willing co-(!)peration of the public in the task of securing 
observance of laws. 

4. To recognize always that the exten-t to which 1::he co-oper-
a-tion of the public can be secured diminishes f proportioDDt(;
ly, the necessity of -the use of physical force and compul
sion for achieving police objectives. 

5. ~ro seek and -to preserve ptlblic favour, no-t by pandering -to 
public opinion, but by constantly demonstrating absolutely 
impar-tial service to Law, in complete independence of policy f 
and without regard to the justice or injustices of the sub
stance of individual lav7s; by ready offering of individual 
service and friendship to all members of the public \vi.-l:hol.rt 
regard to their wealth or social standing; by ready exer
cise of courtesy_ and friendly good-humour; and by ready 
offering of individual sacrifice in protecting and preserv
ing life. 

6. To use physical force only when the exercise of persuasion, 
advice and ·warning is found to be insufficent to ob-tain 
public co-operation to an extent necess&ry to secure observ
ance of c'c.he law or to restore order i and -to use only the 
minimum degree cf physical force which is 'necessary on any 
particular occasion for achieving a police objective. 
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7. To main"tain at all "times a rela"tionship with the public 
that gives reality to the historic tradition that the police 
are the public and that the public are "the police; the 
police being only members of the public who are paid to 
give full-time attention to duties which are incumben"t on 
every citizen, in the interes"ts of community welfare and 
existence. " 

8. ~['o recognize al"(11ays the need for strict adherence to police....: 
executive functions, and to refrain from even seeming to 
usurp the powers of the judiciary of avenging individuals 
or the State, and of authoritatively judging guilt and pun
ishing the guilty. 

9. To recognize always that the test of police efficiency is 
"the absence of crime and disorder, and not the visible 
evidence of police action in dealing with them. 

- Sir Robert Peel 
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Article 2.0 USE OF THE J.VlANUAL 

The Manual is organized in"to five sec"tions. The firs"t 

section describes the organization and authority of the De

partment. The second section deals with ma"tters relating to 

job performance (personal conduct, care of department equip

ment, personal appearance, etc.). The third section summar

izes procedures to be followed in investigating criminal 

offenses. The fourth section deals with procedures relating 

to non-criminal services; and the fifth section deals with 

procedures rellated to "the Department: IS regula"tory efforts 

(park.ing and traffic control, demonstrations, etc.). 

2.1 t~INTENANCE OF THE l~NUAL 

'11he officGr to whom the 11anual is issued shall insert 

changes into the manual in the proper location as they are 

promulgated. The pages replaced s~ould be removed and de

stroyed. 

2.2 KNOWLEDGE OF CONTENTS 

The o~ficer to \'1hom the Manual is issued "shall be fam

iliar wi th its conten"ts. 
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GENDER 

Any use of words or phrases indicating the male gender 

are to be understood to apply equarly to female members un

less specifically noted otherwise. 
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Ar-[:icle 3.0 STATUTORY AUTHORITY OF DEPARTMENT AND MEMBERS 

PURPOSE: To describe the statutory authorization of the 

Department a-t the State tJniversi-cy of New York 

at Albany. 

The Departmen-[: derives its basic authority from -the 

constitu-tion and -[:he laws of the Uni·ted States and the Sta-te 

of New York. Irrmlediate authority is gran-ted by Chapter. 383 

Laws of the 1972 Legislature (Educa-tion Lm'lr sec. 355, subd. 2, 

para. m). The Imq authorizes the Board of Trustees of the 

state Uni versi ty of New York to appoin'[: peace officers and 

security officers. 

3.1 New York Educu-cion Law, sec. 355, subd. 2r para. m" 

m. To appoin·t from time to time secu:city officers 
and peace officers fOr the sta-ce uni versi-cy, and 
to remove such peace officers u-t pleasure i pro
vided I hOvlever r that any person appointed a peace 
officer mus·t have sa·tisfactorily completed or 
complete within six months of the date of his 
appoin-tment the minimum training required for lo
cal police officers by the municipal police train
ing council. It shall be the duty of such secur
ity officers and peace officers to preserve law 
and order in and about the buildings and grounds 
of the ins-[:i tu-tinn of the state uni versi ty to 
which they are assigned. Persons appointed peace 
officers shall, in the course of and actual per
formance of their official du-ties, have the pow
ers of police officers as defined in the- criminal 
procedure law. Persons appointed security offi
cers shall, in the course of and in the actual 
performance of their official duties have the 
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power to issue and serve a simplified traffic 
information and appearance ticket in -the form 
prescribed by the commissioner of mo-tor vehicles 
pursuant to section two hundred seven of the ve
hicle and traffic law, upon a person when he has 
reasonable cause to believe that such person has 
committed a traffic infraction in his presence 
on the sites owned, operated and maintained by 
sLate university, and where applicable, such 
simplified -traffic infractions shall be admin
istered pursuan-t to the provisions of article' 
2-A of -the vehicle and traffic law. 

Trus-tees r Resolu-tio'n 72-232 

Resolution 72-232 of the Board of Trustees delegates 

authority to appoint peace officers to the Presidents of 

------

the several universities and colleges within the State Uni

versi ty system.1 

The President of the State Uni versi ty of New York ai: 

Albany, aC.Gordingly, has sl,vorn in cer-ta,insecuri-ty officers 

as peace officers of the State of New York. 

State Uni versi ty of Ne~v York 1 adminis-trati v~e policies 

item 080 (Tr 73-2) defines the duties and authority of each 

as fol10\'7s: 

3.2 A. Peace Officers and Security Officers - duties common 
'to both. 

Peace officers and security officers will provide 
for the protec-tion of people and property and the 
preservation of order in and about the buildings 
and grounds of the institution of the State Uni
versi-ty -to which they are assigned. 
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B. Peace Officers 

P~rsons appointed peace officers shall in the course 
of and actual performance of their official duti~s 
have the pm'lers of police officers as defined in the 
Criminal Pro~edure Lavl. -

3.3 C. Security Officers 

Persons appointed Security Officers shall, in the 
course of and actual performance of their official 
duties have the power to issue and serve a simpli
fied -traffic information and appearance ticket in 
the form prescribed by -the Commissioner of Motor 
Vehicles pursuant to Sec-tion 207 of the Vehicle and 
Traffic Law, upon a person \vhen he has reasonab,le 
cause to believe that such person has committed a 
traffic infraction in his presence on the sites 
ovrrwd, operated and maintained by -the State Uni
ver·;i ty 1 and ',\There applicable such simplified 
tra.:Cfi'c information "shall be administered pur
suant to -the provisions of Article 2-A of the Ve
hicle and Traffic Law." 

Certain exceptions granted to police officers defined in 

sec-tion ,120, subd. 34 of the Criminal Procedure Law do not 

apply to Uni versi ty peace officers nohvi-ths·tanding the PC?lice 

designation. Refer to ·the II firearms II sec-tion for elabora-tion • 

..... 
;"., 

: 
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Ar-ticle 4.0 ORGANIZATION" STRUCTURE I AND ADMINIS'rRATION 

PURPOSE: , To describe the organization of the department, 

its placement within -the S-tate Universi,ty of 

:New York, its role in the university community 

at Albany, the relationship with other law en-

forcement agencies, and applicable collective 

bargaining agreements. 

4.1 THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 

The State uni versi ty of New York is the vlOrld I s largest 
I 

university system with in excess of 350,000 stuttents enrolled 

a't its seventy campuses. Twenty-seven of 'those campuses have 

organized campus police or security departments, and employ 

over 500 officers. Under the present organization of the 

State Uni versi ty of New York J the exten-t of E)ach departmen't' s 

responsibili,ties is defined, wi thin -the Education Law and 

Trustees' resolutions, by the administration,of the campus 

to which it is attached. 

State University supports a central office of security 

services headed by a Coordina-tor of Uni versi ty Security. That 

offic(~ does not exercise line corrunand over individual campus 
, 

departrl.1ents: It does play an import.ant role in establishing 

uniform procedures of operation, and negotiating the collec-

tive bargaining agreement. 
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4.2 S'I'ATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK A.'r ALBANY 

The Eita-tc Uni versi ty at Albany is one of the four uni-

versity centers within the system. Approximately 17, 000 

people s-t::uc:1y 1 \-lork, or live on its two campuses during -the 

academic year. It is located entirely within the City of 

Albany vli th the exception of bvo buildings on -the uptown 

campus--Indian Quad, -the gymnasium, and part of the service 

building group. 

4.3 llNIVERSITY_ POLICE/C_Al1PUS SECURITY AT AIJBANY 

I 

The department at Albany employs fifty persons in all 

job categories :pat~olman, investigator, supervisor, admin-

istrative, and clerical). It is headed by the Director of 

Campus Securi-ty who reports to the Vice Presiden-t for Manage-

ment and Planning. 
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4.4 DEPARTMENT I S ROLE WITHIN THE UNIVERSrrry 

Broadly conceived, the Depar'tmcn't exists to provic1e serv

ices to the uni versi ty community in 'order that the educational 

purposes of the uni versi ty and i,ts consti,tuency be fulfilled. 

Within that framework, the Department is exp'1cted to provide 

police services, security services, and safety services to 

individuals on campus either at their request or as the need 

becomes eviden't. 

In the process of addressing those needs, the Department 

must co-operate with many different student, administrative, 

and academic glfoups whose interests may be involved in a given 

si tl1a'tion. Officers, therefore, should not view themselves 

as distinc't from the university community - set apart by 'thG 

vested police or security officer role - or as arbiters of 

rigid s'tandards of behavior imposed upon an unc1ifferentiated 

popula'tion tha't happens to be upon a state uni versi ty campus. 

Neither, however, js the department expected to, nor does it, 

function as a barrier preve nting standard s of -the larger com-

muni ty from bein:J ob'served on campus. 

The role of the department within the university can 

bes·t be unders·tood in terms of the tasks it is expected to 

fulfill; functions rela'ted to crime i service :t;"elated duties i 

and regulatory tasks. Those tasks are summarized as £ollm'1s: 
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4.5 CRIME RELATED 'fASKS 

1. Mobile and foot patrol of public areas. 

2. Responding ,to criminal complaint;s and assisting victims. 

3. Investigation of offenses, apprehension of suspects, and 

referral to criminal court. 

4. Laison with external law enforcement agencies. 

5. Establishment of crime enforcement priorities. 

6. Crime prevention informa-tion presented to public. 

4.6 SERVICE RELATED TASKS 

1. Responding/to emergencies (fires, injuries, disasters) r 

assisting victims, and securing appropriate assistance. 

2. Notation of safety hazards and r.eferral to proper authority. 

3. Report maintenance defects to Plant Department. 

4. Transportation of sick and injured persons to medical 

5. Provide escort services (money, ambulances, fire apparatus) . _ 

6. Operate a central lost and found. 

7. Provide informa tion about campus even-cs to public. 

8. Assist in crowd control for assemblies, athletic events, 

and concerts. 

9. Open locked doors after hours to properly_ identified stu-
• 

dents and faculty. 
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10. Assist in locating missing persons; relay emergency calls 

to students, faculty, and staff. 

11. Refer certain situations to CRISIS 5300, or REFER Switch-

board. 

4.7- REGULATORY TASKS 

1. Enforce campus parking regula-tions, and tow away viola tors 

if necessary. 

2. Provide for the collection of parking fines. 

3. Issue Uniform Traffic Summonses to operators of motor 

vehicles ob/served in vio1a-tion of the New York State 

Vehicle and Traffic Law. 

4. Assist in seeing that fire drill, and other evacuation 

procedures, are observed. 

5. Provide for registration of motor vehicles used by s-tu-

dents, faculty, and staff. 

6. Provide for -the registration and storage of firearms on 

campus. 

7. Identify and remove abandoned vehicles from campus. 

8. Assist the housing and campus center staff in the main-

tenance of public order in their respective areas. 

9. Iden-t:ify strangers in non-public areas, ol;' other campus 
" 

10ca-tion:;:; after normal hours. 

10. Secure public buildings at closing, and request occupant:s 

to leave unless otherwise authorized to remain. 
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4.8 THE CAMPUS JUDICIAL SYSTEM 

Certain minor offenses involving damage to public prop

erty, where the offender is a student or member of the facul'ty 

or staff, ~re heard internally without r~sort to the external 

criminal courts. Forms for referral to the campus judicial 

system and assistance in preparing the case can be obtained 

from one of the staff assistants in the Dean of Student Life's 

office. 

4.9 COOPERATION WITH EXTERNAL LAW EN.T!'ORCEHENT liGENCIES 

Officers vlill freguen'tly encounter members of 'the Now 

York S'l:ate Police, Albany Police Department, or Guilderland 

Comrnuni'l:y Police Department on campus.· rJess often contact 

will occur wi,th the staff of NYSIIS, the Fec1E1ral Eureau of 

Investigation, the Capital Police Depa:cl:men'l: t the District 

Attorney's staff, court officials, other federal enforcement 

agencies, and state probation and parole officials. 

Those agencies. expect ,that members of this depar'!:ment 

vrill aid them in meeting the needs of the 'task that brought 

them on campus. Officers should follow the following steps 

in meeting their requests: 

1. Secure proper identification, examine credentials 
if the individual is not in uniform. 
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2. Notify the Director of Assistant Director of the 
nature of the request. In the absence of both, 
provide the assistance in so far as possible, and 
no·l::.ify as soon as ei·l::.her is available. 

3. Submit a written report (PD-30) describing the 
encounter. 

4.10 COLLECTIVE BhRGAINING AGREEMENTS 

All members of the Department are covered by collective 

bargaining agreements except the Director and Assistant Dir-

ector (Police Servic.es). 

position 

Direc·l::.or 
Assistant Dir. (Police) 
Assistant Dir. (Safety) 
Supervisor 
Inves'l::.igD:l::.or 
csa II 
csa I 
Clerical 
WaJcchman 

Civil Service Class 

Management Confidential 
Management Confidential 
Non-Tea~hing Professional 
Classified Service 
Classified Service 
Classified Service 
Classified Service 
Classified Service 
Classified Service 

4.11 STUDENT PATROL 

Representative 

None 
None 
SPA 
CSEA 
Council 82 
Council 82 
Council 82 
CSEA 
CSEA 

During the academic year, approximately fifty(50) stu-

dents are employed by the Department to provide late evening 

foot patrol in each of the five residenc~ Quadrangles. The 

patrol operates during the hours bebveen 1900 and 0100 seven 

days a \\Teek. A two-person ·team is assigned to each Quad ~vi·l::.h 

an additional team operating a state vehicle on mobile patrol 

of the uptown campus parking lots. Student Pa'erol members 
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observe and report situations requiring a police or security 

response to the Desk Dispatcher; they do not apprehend offend-

ers. Each team is issued a key ring set for the Quad they 

patrol and is equipped with one Motorola HT-220 portable ra-

dio. The: key rings and radios are issued a-t the beginning of ,-

the tour and returned at the end. Studen-t Patrol teams are 

required to make half-hourly radio checks. 

Administra-tive Supervision (hiring 1 performance eval-, 

uation, and scheduling) is performed on ~ rotating basis by 

three Student Pa-trol Coordinators. They, in turn, arc super-

vised by the Assistant Director (Safety and Security). 

Operatiomal Supc£vision of the Student Patrol at the 

scene of an incic1E:Hlt is conducted by -the ranking or senior 

department officer on the scene. Routine operational dir-

cction is othenvisc controlled by the radio dispa-tcher. 

~, 
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Article 5.0 DUTY STATEMENTS 

PURPOSE: To describe the respol1sibili·ties of each position 

within the Department.' 

5.1 DIRECTOH. OF CAMPUS SECURITY 

1. The Director is the executive head of the Dcpartmen't. 

He reports to the Vice President for Management and 

Planning. 

2. He is responsible for the proper adminis·tration and 

efficien-t opera'tion of police, security, and safety 

. related services on Uni versi-ty proper'ty. 

3. He supervises the maintenance of law and order on campus, 

and the enforcement of Federal, Sta-te, and local Im'ls. 

He supervises the enforcement of such campus rules and 

regulations deemed appropriate by campus administrators. 

4. He is a member, eX-Officio, of the Uni versi'ty Community 

Council of the University Senate. 

5. He shall ensure that proper laison be 'maintained wi·th 

external law enforcement, court, and correction agencies 

so as -to promote mutual unders'tanding of the role of each, 

should a campus rela'ted incident have external consequences. 

\ 
\. 
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6. lIe will eXClmine generally, through inspection and records, 

each branDh of the Department '\vi th a view ·to'Vmrds main-

~aining overall operating efficiency. 

7. He wil( establish laison between the Department and other 

student, academic, and administrative campus groups or 

departments in order to ensure: 

a) That the Department be responsive to the needs 

of the University community. 

b) That: the several interests of the campus be 
I 

kept aWClre of the importance of their efforts 

in securing the op·timum level of performance 

and efficiency of the Departmen·t. 

.. 
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5.2 ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF CAMPUS SECURITY (Police' ServicGs) 

1. The Assistant Director(Police Services) is the second in 

command of thG Department. He assumes thG Gxecutive func-

tion \lpon designation in the absence of 'the Direotor. 

2. Ht:: shall review all reports of crime on oampus and assign 

for follow up investigation those incidents deemed appro-

priate. 

3. He will ensure that the patrol and investigative units are 

scheduled tours of duty in such manner as to maximize their 

effective rendering of service to the public, and to pre
I 

vent orime and disorder onoampus. 

4. He will ensure that proper investigation into the history 

of applicants ,for positions with the Department be con-

ducted prior to an offer of employmen't. 

5. He shall cuase to have investigated all complaints made 

against officers in the performance of their du,ty, and 

investigate reports of violation of the Standards set 

forth, in this Manual. ~ 

. .. 
6. He shall prepare reportsj and cause to have maintained, 

such records of Department activity as deemed necessary 

by Central Office of the State University and the Director. 
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7. He shall perform other duties as required by the 

Director. 
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5.3 ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (Sl~]?ETY AND SECURITY) 

1. The Assistant Director(Safety and Security) is the third 

in command of the Department. He assumes ·the executive 

func·tion upon designation in the absence of both the 

Director and Assistant Director (Police Services.). 

2. He is responsible for the overall management of stand-

ards relating to the Occupational Safety and Health Act 
• 

(OSHA) on Uni versi·ty Property. 

3. He maintains laison with community fire departments 

and the S·tate Division of Fire Safe·ty to ensure that. 
I 

high standards of safety are complied with on Univers-

i·ty property .. 

4. He shall cuase ·to have investigated all reports of fire 

on Universi·ty property, and submit reports to appropriate 

local, State, and FeQeral a~encies. 

5. He shall maintain records relating to injuries reported 

on University P!operty. 

6. He is responsible for the overall management of mo·tor-

ized vehicle movement and parking on'University prop-

erty. As such he shall maintain records ,and issue par1\.-

illg permits in such manner as to promote the overall 

health, safety, and welfare of pedestrians and drivers 

on Uni versi ty proper·ty. 
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7. He shall supervise the cpllection and control of money 

collected in payment of University parking tickets. 

8. He will maintain laison with apprQpriate student, aca

demic, a~d administrative groups and departments at the 

University in order to ensure: 

a) An awareness of the importance of their efforts 

in securing a safe campus within which to \'lork, 

live, and study. 

b) A coordinated effort to ensure that local, State, 

and Feder~l safety standards obtain on University 

property. 

9. He shall be responsible for the overall supervision of 

the Student Patrol, and maihtain such records as required. 

10. He shall supervise the efficient and proper operation 

of the keying function on University property, and main

-tain records necessary for an effecti vo control over the 

issuance of keys. 

11. He shall perform other duties as required by the Director. 
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5.4 UNIFORM PATROL FORCE - SHIFT SUPERVISOR 

1. Is responsible for the proper deployment of pa-trol mem

bers, security officers, and ,'vatchmen during -the tour 

of duty 'to which he is assigned. 

2. He shall ensure that foot patrolmen, radio car officers, 

\vatchmen r and members of the Student Patrol perform 

their duties in conformity with the guidelines present

ed by this Manual. 

3. Is responsible for ensuring that the Desk Officer main

tains prope~ logs and accountability records of keys and 

radio equipmen-t, particularly portable radios. 

4. He will assure that FCC radio use regulations are followed 

by members of the Departmentr and that proper language 

codes are observed during all transmissions. 

5. Maintain a duty roster ~or officers scheduled work days 

one month in advance, and accommodate to the extent pos

sible, and within the guidelines of the Union Agreement, 

the wishes of individual officers' preferred relief days. 

6. To periodically inspect members of his PIa-toon to ensure: 

a) That uniforms are maintained according to prescribed 

Standards. 
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b) That officers' Memorandum Notebooks are maintained 

according to Standards. 

c) That unauthorized articles of uniform or equipment 

a:re nei·ther worn nor carried on duty. 

d) That Department firearms, when issued, are clean, 

fully loaded, and in proper working order. 

7. Bring to the attention of the Assistant Director(Police 

Services) or the Director direct and indirect knowledge 

he has of improper conduc·t or viola·tions of the Standards 

of the D~partment by officers or members of the Department. 

8. Is responsible for maintaining harmonious work relation-

. ships among officers assigned to.his Platoon. To this 

end, he should firs·t at'tempt to resolve any differences 

bet\Aleen the officers themselves, and bet·ween himself and 

individual officers. Should the difference remain un-

resolved, he shall bring the ~ssue to the attention of 

the Assistant Director or the Director. 

9. He will revie'iv the circumstances of the arrest of each 

person arre:::;ted by the members of the, Depar-tmen·t during 

his tour of duty to assure that the arrest action is 
• 

legal and proper. 
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10. I-Ie ''1ill require the l1\embers of the Department to en-

force moving traffic regulations on University prop

erty'at all hours. 

11. ,The Supervisor will require all officers and Student 

Patrol members assigned -to patrol duty to remain in 

their assigned area and permit them to re-turn to the 

'University Police Building only when required in the 

course of their duty or for personal necessity. 

12. The Supervisor is responsible for the accuracy and 

complete character of all reports submitted by officers 

. " durlng hls tour. 

13. The Superviso~ will not station himself at any fixed 

location during his 'tour of duty except by permission 

of ·the DirE~ctor or Assistan't Director. 

14. He shall report to the scene of all crimes where an 

arrest is made, and ?tt the scene of o-thor service or 

regulatory incidents of an emergency nature. 

15.. He will insist that all members of the Department comply 

,with standard operating procedures, giving special atten-

tion to those failures that may jeopardize the safety 

of his men, the rights, liberty and integrity of private 

persons, and the reputati?n of the University Police De-

partment. 
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16. l<eviews for aCCuracy and completeness th" Time Card 

of each officer assigned to his shifti assures that: it 

is tUrned in on time; and signs same signifying approv-
al. 

J 

I 

I 
t 
I 
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5.5 UNIFORM PATROL F'ORCE - ADMINISTRATIVE SUPERVISOR 

1. The l'I.dministrative Supervisor is generally responsible 

for the coordination of records, reports, and evidence 

that the Department is required by 1m', to main·tain. In 
. 

the specific performance of 'choser responsibili'tic~s r he 

\\fi11 ensure: 

a) That all evidence relating to criminal offenses is 

properly tagged; that a chain of evidence rec~rdbe 

maintained for each item; and that it is properly 

secured in the Evidence/Property Room. Only tho Ad-

minis~rative Supervisor and the Director will possess 

keys to the Evidence/Property Room . 

. b) All o'ther property coming in'to the possession of the 

Department will be 'tagged and s·tored in the Evidence/ 

Property Room. Such property shall be disposed of 

periodically according to applicable law. 

c) That proper accountability records arG maintained for 

Uniform Traffic Su.'-11Inonses. He will see t.hat records 

are main'caincd to account for Uniform Traffic Summonses 

issued by officers. He will assure that officers appear 

in Court as required. .. . 

d) That Appearance Tickets are properly issued and account-

ed for. 
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e) Proper records are maintained noting the items and 

quantity of articles of uniform and equipment issued 

to each officer. 

f) He:will perform such other administrative tasks as 

assigned by the Assistant Directors or the Dirac'tor. 

2. Is responsible for the issuance of and control over De-

partmen't firearms f ammunition I and' photographic equip-

ment. He \'1ill assure that officers issued firearms 

:tre properly licensed according to applicable law. 

I • 
3. He will organJ.ze and supervise in-service training pro-

grams in the following areas: 

a) First Aid 

b) Fingerprint taking 

c) Firearm classroom and range practice 

d) Defensive driving 

e) Report writing 

f) Radio use 

4. He will conduct the shift briefing daily at 1450 hours, 

and be responsible for the content of the brief. 

5. Will assu~e, under the supervision of the Assistant Dir-

ector(Safety and Security), that money collected by the 

Department is properly accounted and secured in the safe. 

He will arrange for its deposit ,,,i th ,the appropria·te agency. 

\ 

\ 
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6. He will assure that all radio eguipment is in proper 

working order, and arrange for necessary repairs. 

7. He will be a member of the Commendation Rovie~.., Board 

for the uniform patrol. 

8. He will periodically review the lock up and building 

security schedule with each Building captain, and see 

thc:.t the Building Log is kept current. 

9. He will in8is'I: that all members of -the Departmen'c comply 

with standard operating procedures ( givirlg special a'cten-

-I:ion to those failures that may jeopardize the safety of 
I 

Departmen-c members, the r.:Lghts, liberty and integrity of 

private persons, and the reputation of the University 

Police Department. 

:LO. He w'ill conshl t with the Albany Traffic Court and the 

Town of Guilderland Traffic Court to secure from each 

the schedule of traffic court convening dates, and post 

same for the informa'l:ion of Officers to assist them 

when issuing Uniform Traffic Summonses. Such posting 

should be near the radio dispatcher. 

11. He will maintain the control copy of this Manual to 

assure tliat it is kept current w'ith the ch'anging respohs-

ibilities of the Department, and bring to the attention 

of the Director suggestions for the improvement of the 

\ 

1 
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Manual. 

12. He will assure that members of the Department assigned 

to the 135 Nes'tern Avenue campus are scheduled to \'1ork 

in a \'1ay that provides optimum coverage. 
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5.6 INVESTIGA'rOR (CM1PUS SECURITY SPECIALIST) 

PURPOSE: To describe the duties and responsibilities of 

the Investigator. 

1. Investigators will have general responsibili,ties with 

respect to overall community relations beb\7een the De-

partment and the public, and the investigation of crimes 

and other incidents. Case assignments shall be made by 

the Dix'ector or the Assistant Directors. 

2. Be responsible for no,tifications to law enforcement 

I 

agencies relative to stolen or missing property. 

3. Be responsible for maintaining cooperative working re-

lationships with law enforcement agencies with whom the 

Department comes into contact. 

4. Develop in-service training programs as directed. 

5. Conduct inspections of places and premises 'i .. ,here crime 

is particularl~ likely to occur. 

6 . .l.\1aintain records relating to their activities and submit 

reports as directed by competent authority. 

7. Treat crime victims in a manner that will assist the 

vic,tim and maximize his cooperation with the investigation. 
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8. Perform such other duties and assignments as required 

by the Director. or the Assistant Directors. 

1 
I 
I 
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5.7 CAMPUS SECURITY OFFICER II and CAMPUS SECURITY OFFICER I 

PURPOSE: To describe the du-ties and responsibilities of 

Campus Security Officer II and Campus Security 

Officer I. 

1. lA Campus Securi-ty Officer, when SV7;)rn in by the Presi

dent of the University, is a police_officer. AS such, 

he is responsible for the accomplishment of the police, 

security, and safety missioll::> of the Department or his 

duty sta·tion. The officer shall direct his bes·t efforts 

toward the intelligent and efficient accomplishment. of 

those missions. 

2. A Campus Securii;-Y Officer will be held accountable for 

taking reasonable action in regard to incidents on his 

post. Reasonable action includes the requirement to 

no-tify -the Desk Officer of incidents observed or brough-t 

to his knowledge, and requesting the assistance of a 

Shift Supervisor r Investiga-tor, or fellow officer if 

the incident cannot be immediately resolved. 

3. Officers may be'assigned to patrol cars, foot patrol, 

as Desk Officer, or other special detail as directed. 

Assignments are normally made by the Shift Supervisor. 

Campus Security Officer II shall be assigned so as to 
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provide police related servicesi Campus Security Officer I 

personnel shall generally be assigned to those areas less 

susceptible to crime. 

4. Officers assigned to patrol cars shall maintain a con

stan·t and vig:i.lalyt motor patrol, except \vhen othervTise 

directed, and remain on the alert for violations of the 

Vehicle and Traffic Lavl and other laws. 

a) Officers assigned to patrol cars shall remain in 

service at all times except when relief is author

ized bYlthe Desk Officer. 

5. Radio calls shall be promptly acknowledged and the de

tails assigned carried out wi thou-t delay. 

6. The Officer shall report promptly ten minutes prior to 

the designated duty hours, at the University Police 

Building or as otherwise directed. He shall listen 

attentively to the orders and instructions as given 

during the Shif-t Briefing, and make wri-tten memorandum 

of such information in the Memorandum Notebook. 

7. Officers shall thoroughly familiarize themselves with 

the university, including the names and locations of 

all buildings, the departments located therein; fire 

hydrants and building stand pipes; inside and exterior 
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light switches; the fire sGrvice boundaries separating 

Albany Fire Department coverage from ti.lcKovlnville Fire 

Depar-tment i the Student Health Service and Ambulance 

services; snow emergency reporting procedures; the Uni

versity parking regulations, and acquire the neces~ary 

knowledge thereof to enable them to render intGlligent 

and pertinent assistance when requested. 

8. Leave from duty other -than scheduled relief days shall 

be requested according to applicable civil Service and 

Universi-ty work rules. This includes Personal Leave r 

Military Lea'i.{e, Sick Leave, Compensatory Time, and 

Annual Leave. 

9. Officers are responsible for meeting_Court appearance 

da-tes with regard to summonses r Appearance Tickets: and 

arres-ts in which they are involved and their appearance 

is required by the Court. 

10. Officers shall familiarize themselves with the normal 

habits of student~r faculty, staff, and visitors on 

campus. Deviations from the normal shall be investigated 

immediately. 

11. An officer throughout his tour of duty shall maintain 

a faithful, diligent and continuous patrol of all parts 

of hfs post or Zone of coverage. He shall not leave his 
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post or Zone of coverage except by permission of the 

Desk Offi~er or a Shift Supervisor. While on patrol, 

he shall report in every half hour, in response to the 

radio station time and identification check. 

12. The Officer shall at all times, 'l:1hile on duty, maintain 

an alert and business-like manner, and a military bear-

lng. He shall not loiter or lounge about on University 

roadways or in campus buildings nor lean agains-t obj ec-ts. 

He shall not, without a specific reason relative to duty, 

conceal himself from view. 

13. An Officer should make every effort -to avoid a predict-

able fixed route or patrol schedule. 

14. Operators of Department vehicles shall not penuit Ul1-

authorized persons -to enter the vehicles, neither shall 

said vehicles be used for any purpose except as pre-

scribed by this Manual. 

15. Officers will be held acco~ntable for failure to discover 

and/or report any action, occurrence or situation which 

should reasonabJy have been discovered by theP1. 
1 
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5.8 DESK OFFICER 

PURPOSE: To describe the duties and responsibilities of 

the Desk Officer. 

1. The Desk Officer functions a::., the Radio Dispatcher for 

the Department. He is also the ini-tial con-tac-t between 

ci tizens and the Department for -telephone and walk-in 

complaints. 

2. He shall ensure that all rules and regulations pertain

ing to radio transruissions contained in this Manual are 

observedl by members of the Department a-t all times. 

3. He remains on- his pos-t wi thin the Department building 

throughout his tour of duty, except a-t such times as 

re9uired for personal necessity, meals, official busi

ness, or as otherwise direc·ted by a Shift Supervisor. 

Before leaving his post for any reason, he shall place 

a competent member o"f the Department in. oharge during 

his absence. 

4. He shall not permi-t anyone behind the desk f except a 

member of ·the Uni versi ty Polioe Department in the perfor

mance ~f official dutiei, or a person authorized by the 

Director, the Assistant Direotors, or a Shift supervisor. 
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5. He is responsible for the maintenance, condition, and 

accuracy of all entries in all authorized records dur-

ing his tour of duty, including the Radio Transmission 

Log, the Key Log, the Cash Record· Book, and other records 

as dit"Gcted. 

6. The Desk Officer assigned to the Second.Platoon is re-

sponsible for preparing daily by 0830 the Daily Report 

and fo~warding same to the Director's office. 

7. The Desk Officer shall be accountable for the location 

of all radio equipment and key rings at all times. To 

this end he shall ensure: 

a) That the location of all portable radios is noted 

in 'the Radio Transmission Log, either by name of 

Department u-iember -to whom issued or by the entries 

l1in charger ll
, or "in repair". 

b) The Radio Repair Log is to be consulted to verify 

repair status. It is to be 16cated near the console 

charger. 

c) Key rings shall not be issued to anyone other than 

Department members at any time. He shall ensure 

that Department. members sign for same in the Key Log, 

and that the correct number and type of keys are 10-

cated thereon. 
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8. When using Department telephones, he shall adhere to the 

prescribed procer1ure. Incoming calls are ans\llered inuned-

iately. Be identifies himself by University Police D~-

partment, rank, and name. No uhnecessary outgoing calls 

are to be made ~nd all telephone conversations are to be 

as brief as posstble. 

9. Upon receipt of a report from a citizen requiring Depart

ment action, he shall immediately radio all pertinent 

informa'cion to ·the patrol officers concerned. 

10. He shall note in the ~adio Transmission Log the time, 

location/ name of complainant" and nature of complain·t 

of all requests for assistance from ci'cizens and all 

inciden'cs reported by members 6n pntrol. 

11. B~ shall consult with the Shift Supervisor to ensure 

that Department members' submit written incident and 

criminal complaint reports during' his tour of duty. 

12. He shall not divulge the home phone nrunber or address 

of members of the Department for any reason except by 

permission of the Director. 

13. He shall inunediately telephone the Director of any Ull-

usual acciden.t, disorder, emergency, explosions, fire, 

murder, death, robbery, serious felonious assault, or 

any incident deemed reasonably important to the Direc·tor, 

I 
I 
\ 

\ 

\ 
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the Assistant Directors, or the ne'\vs media. If the Dir-

ector is not available, he shall notify the person act-

ing' in· that capacity so tha-t prompt notification can be 

made or required action taken. 

14. He shall accept payment of fines for University Parking 

Tickets at all hours 'Vlhen the ticket collection clerk 

is not on duty. He shall accept money for motor vehicle 

registrations, and towing fines, at all hours when the 

ticket collection clerk is not on duty. 

15. lie shall ensure that the cash drawer is kept locked at 

all times I and -that funds acculllUlated in excess of -the 

prescribed min~mum are locked in the Department safE:. 

16. He is responsible for the proper accounting of cash in 

the collection drawer and at the be(;:finning and end of 

his tour of duty, shall note the amoun-t accumulated in 

the Cash Log. He shall count the money in the presence 

of his relieving Desk Officer or a Shift Supervisor. 

17. Be shall transmit a radio identification signal every 

thirty minutes on the half hour by stating: "KJB 923, 

University Police, Albany I Nevv York, time (in military 

time) II. -He shall ensure tha-t all members possessing 

radio equipment respond. In the event of a fail1.1re of 

a patrol car, foot patrolman, or member of the Student 

,. 
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Patrol to respond, he shall immediately dispatch a ve

hicle' to investigate. 
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5.9 STUDENT PATROL SUPERVISOR 

PURPOSE! To describe the duties and responsibilities of 
--'-

the S'l:udent Patrol Supervisor. 

1. Student Pa'l:rol Supervisors are members of the University 

Police Department. As such they are expected to observe 

such rules and regula'l:ions contained in this Manual not 

inconsistent \1i'l:h their civilian sta'l:us. 

2. The Student lJatrol Supervisor is responsible for the ad-

minis'I:rati1ve supervision of the S'l:udent Patrol. Primary 

operational supervision of the Student Patrol rests with 

the Shift Supervisor of the University Police Depar'l:ment 

on du'l:y i Student Patrol Supervisors, however r \vill assist 

the Shift Supervisor in the operational field supervision 

of the Student Patrol. To that end f the S'tudent Pat;col 

Supervisor shall ensure that: 

a) Patrol schedules for the Student Patrol are established 

monthly, one mon'l:h in advance. 

b) That members of the Student Patrol are instructed 

in .Department standard operating procedures f and t.he 
- . 

particular responsibilities attending their positions. 

c) That members of the Studen'l: Pa'l:rol report to the 

Department building at the beginning of their tour 
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or as o·chervlise directed t and tha·t they properly sign 

out for radio and keys issued to them. 

3. Be responsible for the accuracy, condition, and mainten

ance of the Student Patrol Daily Repor-t a~ld such other 

records as required by competent: authority. 

4. Assure ·that members of the Student Patrol maint.ain accur

ate time records accounting for their duty hours l and 

that each member signs the Time Sheet as required by the 

University Payroll Office. 

5. Bring immediately to the attention of the Assistan·t Dir

ector(Safety and Security) or the Director direct and 

indirect knmvledge he has of improper conc1uc·t or vio

lations of Department regulation. by members of the stu

dent'Patrol. 
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5.10 STUDENT PATROL MEMBER 

PURPOSE: To describe the du·ties and responsibilities of 

memb8rs of the Student Patx:ol. 

1. j\1em0ers of the Student Patrol are part-time employees 

of the Department of Campus Security/university Police 

Department. Accordingly, they are expected to conform 

to those Departmental standard operating procedures 

rcla·ted to their special func·tion, not inconsisten·t 

wi·th their civilian status. 

2. Members of the Student Patrol are signed t:o patrol 

University residence areaS on foot, ancl such concerts and 

athletic events as request~d. To be of service to all 

persons with w.hom they come in·to contact \'1ho request, or 

appear in need of assistance. 

3. Each member shall ensure that his or her monthly ·time· 

sheet is correctly and accurately filled out to reflect 

hours worked, and submi·ttccl to the Student. Patrol Super-

visor as directed. 

4. Radio calls shall be promp-t1y acknpw1edged and the de-

tails assigned carried ou·t without delay. 

5. While on patrol, the member shall report in every half 

hour in response to the radio time and identification 

check. 

'I I 
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6. The Student Patrol member shall remain aler't and on 

patrol continuously throughout the residence area to 

which he is assigned. 

7. The Student Patrol member should attempt to becomo 

acquainted \"i th all residence staff members and Resi-

dent Assistan'ts living on the Quad to which he is 

assigned. 

8. t1embers of the E'tudent Patrol shall inform the Desk 

Officer of any ~mergency situation, suspicious person, 

or unusual occurrence by radio or telephone inunediately 

upon notice. 

9. Operational field supervision for the Student Patrol 

will be ,the responsibility of the Universi,ty Police 

Supervisor or ranking officer at the scene of an emer-

gency or other incident. 

10. Adminis,trative supervision for the Student, Patrol 'vill 

be the responsibility of the Student Patrol Supervisor. 

'\ 
\ 
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6.0 JURY DUTY 

PURPOSE: To establish procedures to be followed by officers 

subpeonaed to serve on juries. 

1. Officers receiving notice to appear on any court for 

jury du·ty, or to appear for duty on a Grand Jury, shall 

immediately notify -the Director ,or an Assistan·t Director 

in his absence, of such notice or subpoena,in writing. 

PROCEDURE: ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

1. Immedio.tely telephone clerk of notifying au·thori ty and 

advise him of peace officer status of Department"offi

cer and request that he be. officially excused. 

2. If such requGst is deniGd, immediately advise officer 

concerned to appear as directGd by said notice or sub

poena. 
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CHAPTER II 

Article 1.0 PERSONAL APPEARANCE 

Standards of the Department 

PURPOSE: To describe required s-tandards of personal 

appearance for all members of the Department. 

1.1 

1. Uniforms will be neat, clean and pressed at all times. 

Tears, rips and missing buttons will be promptly re

paried. Shoes will be shined. Shoe polish, cleaning 

fluids and sewing materials for emergency use will be 

maintained in the University Police Building. 

2. No variations from the uniform code will be allowed 

(excluding variations nece~sitated by bonafide con-

di-tions rela-ting -to an officer l s health). The dress 

code may be changed from time to time upon order of the 

Direc-tor. 

3. The dress code for the Department shall include the 

follm.;ring: 

a} Uniform cap to be worn at all times when on du-ty 

except v1hen patrolling in the radio car or '1hen 

assigned -to duty in the University Police Building. 

The cap is always worn when-leaving the radio car 

for any reason.' 

I 
I , 
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b) Tan uniform shirt and dark brown kni·t tie. The 

tie shall not be worn with the short-sleeved shirt. 

c) Uniform jacket I (vlindbreaker I ·mid-'·leight I or reefer, 

depending on vleather), and trousers. 

d) Black shoes and black socks. 

e) Breast badge, cap badge, and collar insignia. The 

breast badge shall be worn on the left side of the 

outermost garment. 

f) Overcoat, or raincoat, rainslicker and cap protector 

as needed. 

g) Black overshoes or boots as needed. 

h) Black 2-1/2 inch Sam Browne belt, handcuffs, Memo

randum Notebook, pen, nightstick(First and Third 

shifts) 1 flashlight. 

i) Non-regulation clothing shall no·t be 'i'lorn over the 

uniform. Dark brm'ln sweaters or thermal quilted 

liners may be l'lorn under -the uniform jacket as long 

as they are not conspicuous. 

j) If the uniform is worn to and from work, it must be 

pomplete. The uniform shall not other,'lise be worn 

off duty unless authorized by the Director. 
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Article 2.0 PERSONAL APPEARANCE - NON-UNIFORM PERSONNEL 

1. Personnel whose normal uniform is civilian attire shall 

dress neatly in suit and tie or the Departmental blazer 

outfit unl~ss otherw"ise permi t·ted by the Director or 

Assistant Director. 

[I 
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Article 3.0 PERSONAL NEATNESS 

Standards of the Department 

PURPOSE: To set standards of nea·tness for members of the 

Department. Since police work is public con-

tact work, the personal appearancl=! of the members 

of the Department is importa.nt in determining pub-

lic impressions. 

1. Although it is considered that hair s·tyle is a mat~ter 

of personal preference, hair will not be permitted to 

be ragged or impede the wearing of the uniform cap. 
I 

Hair will not be so long that it falls below the collar. 

It will be neatly combed or brushed while on duty, and 

sideburns and moustaches will be well trimmed. Nous-

taches shall no·t extend below the line of the mou·th. 

Beards may be worn only by members ,..,hose uniform is 

blazer, ·tie and trousers I or civilian attire. 

2. In keeping with the desired professional image of the 

police, it is expected ·that high s·tandards of personal 

hygiene and grooming will be followed by all members of 

the Department. 

I 
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PERSONAL DECORUM 

Standards of the Department 

PURPOSE: To describe expected stan~ards in dealing with 

the public. 

1. In dealing with the public, courtesy and avoidance of 

unnecessary demonstration of authority will be the guid

ing principles. Force will be ~sed only when necessary 

to protect life. or w'hen the officer's safety is in jeop

ardy. 

2. Officers in contact \·d th the public "7il1 conduct them- . 

selves vlith dignity. Abusive language will not be used. 

Sarcasm, curtness or non-concern with the problems of 

the public, or an individual complainant, will not be 

evidenced in the behavior of any officer. 

3. In conducting himself as a professional, t~e officer 

,viII always remember that his behavior is a reflection 

not only upon himself but on the Department generally. 

Personal discipline will be consciously CUltivated. 

4. If in uni£orm and a ci·t.izen requests the name of the 

officer, the officer shall give his name. 

5. Officers in civilian clothing shall identify themselves 
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~ name, diSPlaying badge and identification card 

be~re taking any police action, or if otherWise re-

quested to do so by a citizen. 



---~ 
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Article 5.0 PHYSICAL CONDITION 

Standards of t.he Department 

PURPOSE: To describe standards of physical condition for 

peace officers and secur~ty officers in the De-

partment. 

1. Officers are expected to maintain such physical condition 

so as to be able to perform their duties in the manner 

set forth in this Manual. 

2. Officers may request physical examinab .. ons relating to 

abili ty to perform their. duties. Such requests shall 

be made -through the Shift Supervisor. 

3. Exercise facilities are available to Department members 

-at the Gymnasium. 

4. Civil Service rules governing appropriate use of. sick 

leave credits shall be observed. 

5. Physical examinations shall be ordered for officers 

whose physical condition gives reasonable cause to th~ 

Director to believe that such officer is not able to 

perform such duties or procedures as set forth in this 

Manual as directed. 

a) The results of such examina-tion shall be used as a 

factor in determining the officer I s duty s-tatus and/or 

continued employmen-t. 
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Article 6.0 DISCIPLINE 

Standards of the Department 

PURPOSE: To describe the standarc19 of discipline and the 

inst.ruments through Iyhich the disciplinary pro

cess shall be initiated. 

1. It:. is the policy of the Department to investigate all 

complaints made against Department members and to 

initiate disciplinary proceedings when the circumstances 

justify such action. 

2. Members of the Department indicted for a criminal offense 

or arrested for a criminal offense, shall be suspenc1ed 

from duty pending the outcome of th~ criminal action. 

Such suspension may be wi tIl or. without pay. If pay and 

allo\yances are wiJchheld, they shall be returned in full 

dating to thE': time of suspension at such time as the 

employee is found not guilty in a court of law, or is 

otherwise exonerated by ·the Dis·trict Attorney. 

3. Departmental disciplinary proceedings will be instituted 

if the officer' or member ~efuses to answer questions 

specifically rela·ted to an investigation o·f the officer's 

or member's conduct. instituted by this Department and 

narrowly directed toward the officer's official conduct. 
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4. Officers shall immediately advise the Director if they 

are arrested by another law enforcement agency for any 

crime defined in the New York state Penal Law, or for 

any cr~me defined outside the Penal Law, if such crime 

is a misdemeanor or felony. 

a) They shall immediately advise the Director of all 

cita'cions or summonses received for violations of 

the Nevl York State Vehicle and T'raffic La';;'" or for 

any t;raffic summonses or citations received in an

other state. 

b) They shall immediately advise the Director of 'che 

disposition of all crimes and traffic offenses in 

which they are involved. 

c) ThE!Y shall immediately advise the Director of any 

revocations, suspensions, or limitations placed upon 

their motor vehicle operator license. 

5. Disciplinary penal ties. Subj ect -co appropriate regula

t.10ns of the State University of New York and ap}?licable 

Civil Service law, the Direc'tor of Security may assess 

the following penalties against any officer or employee 

of the Department: 

a) Verbal reprimand 

b) Written reprimand 
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c) Suspension for a stated period of time 

d) Removal from Peace Officer status 

e) Demotion 

f) Dismlssal from -the Department 



\ 
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Article 7.0 PRIVA'rE GAIN 

Standards of the Department 

PURPOSE: To describe standards rela t,ing to profit from 

office, gifts, and gratuities. I 

I, 

1. No officer or member of the Department shall use the 

authority of his office to benefit himself beyond what 

a private citizen would expect under equal circumstances. 

In particular, this section includes: 

a) GIFTS, GRATUITIES, REWARDS: Officers shall not 
I 

accept any tangible or intangiLle remuneration for 

the performance of their official duties or in re-

turn for not performing an authorized task. Offers 

of same shall immediately be reported to the Dir-

ector in writing. 

b) SOLICITATION: Officers and members shall not solicit 

gifts, gratuiti~sr or rewards in return for, or as 

a consequence of, the performance of official duties. 

c) LOST PROPERTY, RECOVERED PROPERTY: Officers and mem-

\ 
bers shall immediately turn in to the Administrative 

Supervisor all 10s·t and recovered stolen property I 

that comes into their possession or of which they 
I 

ha\re direc't knowledge. Such property, if unclaimed, 
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shall be disposed of according to applicable law. 

d) DISPLAY OF CREDENTIALS: Officers shall no'!: display 

badges or credentials except op official police, 

safety, or security business. 
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TIME CARDS 

PURPOSE: To {18scribe procedure for filling out and sub

mitting Time Record Cards. 

1. Time cards are to be prepared by ·the member of the 

Department for whom the time is reported. 

2. Time ca:cds shall be prepared and submitted at the end of 

each pay period according ·to applicable Civil Service 

regulat.ions 1 and local regnlations of the S·tate Univers

ity of Nevl York at Albany. 

3. Starting and leaving times shall be accurately recorded 

according to the clock at the Radio Desk. 

4. Leave taken shall be accurately and completely recorded. 

5. Shift Supervisors shall review the Time Card of each 

officer assigned to their tour of duty at the end of each 

pay period. The Shift Supervisor shall sign the time 

card attesting to its accuracy. 
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Article 9.0 DEPARTMENT EQUIPMENT 

Standards of the Department 

PURPOSE: To describe standards relating "1.:0 the main ten-

ance, care, and replaoement of Department equip-

ment. 

1. All equipment permanen·tly issued to members is ·to be 

signed for by the member to whom it is issued. Suoh 

signature shall signify reoeipt of items issued. 

2. All equipment issued to members is to be maintained in 

good operFting oondition by the member to whom it is 

issued. 

3. Articles of issue in need of repair or replacement are 

to. be obtained through the Administrative Supervisor. 

4. Permanently issued equipmen·t inoludes the following 

artioles: 

Uniform issue; badges(breast and oap); New York 

State Police Manual for Polic~~ Department identi

fication card; officers Memorandum No.tebook i De-

partment Manual of Standards and Procedures; flash-

light; Sam Browne belti handcuff caJ;rier; and hand':" 

cuffs. 

i 
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Article 10.0 DEPARTMENT MOTOR VEHICLES 

Standards of the Department 

PURPOSE: To establish standards and procedures for the 

cate of motor.vehic1es. 

10.1 

1. Each officer charged with custody of a car will inspect 

the vehicle at the beginning of his tour. The results 

of such inspection will be reported to the Desk Officer 

for entry into the Radio ~ransmission Log. The inspec-

tion will include: 

a) The budy and' exterior of the vehicle for general 

cleanliness and damage. 

b) The motor oil level. 

c) The contents of the emergency kit in the trunk. 

d) The emergency lights, PA system, and siren to assure 

they are in proper \'lOrking order. 

e) The headlights, tail lights, and directional signals. 

f) The ra~io for proper reception and tran~miscion. 

g) The cleanliness of the interior. 

I, 
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2. The odometer reading shall be reported to the Desk 

Officer at the beginning of the tqur and noted in the 

Radio Transmission Log. 

'~., 
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10.2 EME~GENCY REPAIRS TO DEPARTMENT VEHICLES 

1. All maintenance and repair performed on Department 

owned or operated vehicles shall be accomplished at, 

or arranged th~ough, the Motor Pool Garage at the 

Stat:e Uni versi ty of Nevl York at Albany. 

2. Department vehicles in need of emergency repair while 

away from -the Uni versi ty in another part of the s-tate 

or country on approved business may have such repair. 

performed in accord with rules established by the Ne", 

York State Office of General Services and -the Supervisor 

of the Motor Poo:).. at the State University of NevI York 

at Albany. 

a) Operators of vehicles needing repairs under con-

ditions 2 above, shall telephone the Desk Officer 

and describe the circumstances; 

b) The Desk Officer shall make a report(PD-30) of the 

incident to the Director and immedia"tely telephone 

the Motor Pool Supervisor of the si tua-tion. 

3. RADIO PATROL CARS (marked) found in need of minor 

emergency repairs at times when the l'-10to-r Pool is not 
• open, may have such repairs accomplished at a service 

s·tation near the University so long as the cost of the 

repair(parts and labor) does not exceed $25.00. 
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a) In the event such emergency repairs are in need of 

being performed, the operator shall first receive 

authorization from the Shift Supervisor. 

b) Such r~pairs shall be limited to the following con-

di-tions: 

1) Minor engine adjustment to keep the motor running. 

2) Replacement of head lamps or tail ligh-ts. 

3) Changing a flat tire. 
. 

4) Removal of a vehicle stuck in a roadway or ditch. 

5) Charging of a dead battery. 

c) The Shif·t 'Supervisor shall submit a report (PD-30) 

despribing the na·ture of the repair, \'1ho performed 

it, and the cost to the Direc·tor a-t the end of his 

tour of duty. 

i 
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10.3 MOTOl~ VEHICLES: VEHICLE OPERATION 

Standards of the Department 

PURPOSE~ To describe standards of opera-tion for Department 

vehicles. 

1. Department vehicles will be operated in the follmving 

manner: 

a) Only vehicles operated by the University.and assigned 

to the Department may be used in official police, sec-

urity, or safety business unless otherwise authorized 

by the Director. A privately owned vehicle w'ill no-t 

be equipped or operated as an emergency vehicle. 

b) ALL CITY AND STATE 'rRAFE'IC LAWS AND REGULATIONS WIIJL 

BE OBSERVED AT ALL THmS I UNLESS THEP.E IS AN EMERGENCY. 

A police vehicle, when it l.S not an emergency opera-

'tion, is legally required to observe all traffic laws 

and regulations. 

c) ~~ere pursuit is necessary or there is extreme urgency 

in reaching a destination, both siren and emergency 

lights shall be used (Sec. 1104 Vehicle and Traffic 

Law) • 
• 

d) All pursuits and high-speed travel will be conducted 

in a pruden't: manner \Vi th the safety of life and p):"op-

·1 
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erty of innocent bystanders remaining paramount. 

e) Police cars may not be used for priva"l:e business. 

f) Cars will be operated in a manner consistent with 

road' and '\veather conditions • Excessive strain on 

any mechanized components is to be avoided. 

2. ~lliile STANDING the following procedures are to be fol-

&) Vehicle engines shall be shut off and the keys removed 

from the ignition wh~n the officer extis the vehicle. 
I 

The only exception permitted will be when the officer 

leaves the car for a brief period and remains in sigh"1: 

and in "I:he immediate vicinity of the vehicle. 

b) A dar parked at the scene of an incident will be 

parked in such a manner as toprotecl: the site and 

''larn o"l:hers that the area is temporarily blocked- off. 

The roof lights will always be turned on in such a 

situation. 

c) The security of the parkec. car wfll be paramount 

while occupied or unoccupied. Doors should be locked 

and an unoccupied car should be completely secured. 
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3. The siren shall not be used except for a brief test 

in ·the ,Department parking lot at the beginning of a 

tour of duty, or as a consequence of an emergency run 

as provided above. 
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10.4 VEHICLE OPERATION - TRANSPORTING PERSONS 

PURPOSE: To provide standards for the transportation of 

non-departmental persons in police cars including 

prisoners, witnesses, juveniles, and meptally 

ill persons. 

1. All prisoners and mentally ill persons will be consider

ed dangerous. Precautions should be taken to prevent 

a potentially dangerous person from disabling the offi-

cer OY' commandeering the car. Such precau·tions should 

include tl;le follm\1ing: 

a) such subjects should be placed in the vehicle so 

that their actions are visiblE! 'at all ·times. 

b) Subjects accused of crimes should ah.;rays be sllspec'ted 

of being armed until they have been thoroughly searched. 

c) Subjects who are considered 'dangerous should not be 

carried in a .police car unless another officer besides 

the driver accompanies him and is in constant custody 

of the suspect. 

d) Dangerous or potentially dangerous subjects should 

NEVER be transported without mechanical restraints. 

\ 
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Article 11.0 COMMUNICATION EQUIPHENT 

DISPATCHING AND USE OF RADIO EQUIPMENT 

PURPOSE: To establish standards for the proper us:e of 

Departmental radio equipment. 

11.1 

1. The Department's radio frequency is monitored by the 

Federal Communications Cormnission. All transmissions 

must be made in temperate language. al1d delibera"t:.e 

enunciation to ensure proper reception. 

2. The In"terna"tional" Alphabet Code shall be used for all 

single letter transmissions. 

3 .. The plate number and location shall be transmi t"l::ed by " 

the initiating officer on all vehicle stops BEFORE. leav

ing the police vehicle. The Desk Officer shall repea"t 

the plate number inlITlediately over the air to the initiat-

ing officer and he shall acknowledge as to it being cor-

rect1y recorded by the Desk Officer. 

4. The time signal shall be transmitted by the Desk Officer 

every thirty(30) minutes on the half hour . 
• 

5. All times shall be given using the 24-hour military sys·tem. 
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6. Lengthy transmissions should be avoided. If detailed 

instructions are necessary, the field officer should 

be told to telephone the office if he is reasonably near 

a telephone. 

7. Only official police, security, or saf(;t:y business muy 

be transmitted over the air. Personal messages a:ce to 

be relayed by telephone. 

8. Reception of a message is to be acknowledged by stat'ing 

1110-4" • Messages are not to "be ackno'wledged by depress-

ing or click~ng the transmit key. 

I 
11 , 
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11.2 COMMUNICA'rION EQUIPMENT 

PORTABLE RADIOS 

PURPOSE: To describe standards for the proper use of 

:Departmental portable radios. 

1. Portable radios are 1':0 be issued to officers or members 

of the Student Patrol only. There are no exceptions to 

this policy. 

2. Portable radios must be accounted for at all times by 

the Desk Officer; they will either be issued to a mem-

ber of the Departmen·t I in the charger r or in the repair 

shop. The Radio Transmission Log must refleqt one of 

these three conditions at all times. 

3. Portable radios must be carried in the leather holsters 

provided at all times in the field. 

4. The name of the officer or S·tudent Patrol member to vlhom 

th~ portable radio is issued must be entered in the,Rad:t.o 

Transmission Log. , . 

\ 
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11. 3 COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT 

AI,ARM SYS'I'm1. 

PURPOSE: To describe the :\.ncident alarm system connected 

to the Check Cashing Service. 

1. A silent alarm system directly connec·ts the Check Cash-

ing Office with Department headquarters. 

2. The alarm system is to be kept in the "Alarm H mode at 

all times. The GREEN ready light should be on at all 

times. 

3. The alarm signal· can be tes·ted in two ''lays: 

a) The Desk Officer should press the TEST button at 

leCl:-st twice during his tour. This test will' only 

register locally in the Department building and is 

used to assure tha·t the audible signal is in working 

order. \oVhen the TEST button is depressed the .RED 

'light will go on. 

b) The Desk ,Officer should i1).i tiate a test wi tht11e 

Check Cashing Office at least once during business 

hours. The test is to b~ performed in the following 

manner: 

1) The Desk Officer telephones the Check Cashing 

Service, identifies himself, and requests that 

they depress the alarm at their location. 

1 
I 
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2) If working properly, the alarm \V'ill sound and 

the RED light will go on in the Department building. 

3) If 'I:.he alarm works correctly, tell the person at 

Check Cashing t.O reset their switch to the proper 

mode. 

4) Heset the alarm correctly in the Department build-

ing. 

2. If the alarm does not work, the DireC"!tor is to be noti-

fied im.rnediatcly. Repair work for the alarm sys·tem is 

to be performed by Trojan Electronics, Inc. 
I 

\ 
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11. 4 COMMUNICli'I'ION EQUIPMENT 

POCKET PAGER SYSTEM 

PURPOSE: To describe standards for use and issue of the 
. 

Pocke·t Pager System. 

1. Pocket pagers are to be issued to Investigators and 

other non-uniformed officers as authorized by the Dir-

ector. The system provides a tone signal and one-way 

voice con@unication (Desk Officer to carrier). 

2. Personnel who use a Pager shall notify the Desk Officer 
I 

of the Pager nurn..1:ler they are carrying. The Desk Offi-

cer ~hall write the name of the person in grease pencil 

in the appropriate locatio11. on the card on top of the 

Pager Encoder. 

3. To operate the system, the following steps are to be 

observed: 

a) The Desk Officer depresses the proper code buttons 

(1-2 for Pager Oli 1-3 for Pager 02i and 1-4 for 

Pager 03). 

b) The Desk Officer depresses the CODE button on top' of 

the Encoder(located at the bottom of the ten code key 

buttons). The CODE button is held down for FOUR SEC-

ONDS, and is to be.depressed·one time on~y. This will 
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initiate a radio signal that sounds the audible tone 

in the Pager. 

c) The CODE button is released. The Desk Officer then 

will transmit a radio voice message to the Pager 

using the Base station in the normal manner. 

d) The officer carrying the Pager need merely depress 

the red RESET bu·tton on top of the Pager to make it 

ready to receive the nex·t message. 

J 
I 
I 
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11.5 COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT 

MAINTENANCE AND CARE 

PURPOSE: To describe Departmen't policy ~vi th regard to 

the maintenance and care of all radio equipment. 

1. The Administrative Supervisor is to be 'notified of all 

malfunctions 'that occur or are suspected in the follmv-

ing items of radio equipment: 

MOBILE UNITS (cars, motorcycle) 

PORTABLE UNITS 

POCKET PAGERS 

CHECK CASHING ALARM. 

PORTABLE UNIT CHARGERS (console, individual) 

2. The Adminis,trative Supervisor shall be responsible for 

notifying the proper repair facility (Portable Units and 

their Chargers are repaired under contrac't by \·'lELLS COM-

MUNICATION, INC.; Mobile Radios, Pagers, and Alarm are 

repaired by TROJAN ELECTRONIC CO, INC.). 

a) Some minor repairs are performed by a Department 

emp.loyee who possesses a First Class FCC Technician 

License. 

3. The status of a piece of radio equipment in repair shall 

be so noted in the ~adio Transmission Log by the Desk 

Officer. 

; 

I 
I 
j 
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4. The Administrative Supervisor shall note all repairs, 

the fault and by whom repaired in the Radio Repair Log. 

The Radio Repair Log shall be kept near the Portable 
. 

Radio Charger Console. 

, ' 



.. ; ~ 
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11.6 ALPHABETIC CODE 

PURFJSE: When it is necessary to transmit letters (as 

''lith a license number) the following words should 

be used ins'cead of the letter. For example, the 

license number SC 123 would be transmitted as 

"Sam, Charlie, 123". Do not say, "s as in Sam, 

C as in Charlie". 

A Adam 
N Nora 

B Boy 
0 Ocean 

C Charlie p Paul 
D David 

Q Queen 
E Edward R Robert 
F Frank S Sam 
G George T Tom 
H Henry 

-U Union 
I Ida 

V Victor 
J John 

W William 
K King X X-Ray 
L Lincoln Y Yellow 
M Mary 

Z Zebra 
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11.7 RADIO 10-CODE SIGNALS 

PURPOSE: To describe the various common signals used by 

the Department . 

. 
1. The purpose of the 10 Code system is twofold: brevity 

and security. Their use, however, is not intended to 

preclude plain language which should be used if radio 

reception is poor. 

2. Officers should bear in mind that the code numbers can 

be misunderstood. Ten cones should be repeated by the 

receiving officer. 

INSTRDCTION . INVESTIGATE 

10-01 Call headquarters 10-10 Suspicious person, prowler, 

j 
I 

! 
i 
I 
I 
I 

! 

10-02 Return to Base 
i 

incident (specify location). 
. I 

10-03 Call Desk Officer 

10-04 Acknowledge 

- 10-05 Repeat message 

10-06 Standby 

10~07 Out of service 

(specify location) 

10-08 Back in service 

10-11 Check Cashing alarm in 

Campus Center 
j 

I 
10-12 pick up case (specify 

and" nature) 

locati< 

10-13 ASSIST OFFICER 

10-14 Larceny(specify location) 
j, 
I 



CRIMES IN PROGRESS 

10-30 Robbery in Progress 

10-31 Burglary in Progress 

10-32 Larceny in Progress 

10-34 Bomb Scare(Location) 
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NON-CRIME INCIDENTS 

10-52 Noise or dispute 

10-53 Au·tomobile accident 

10-59 Fire 

10.-48 Heal (Location) 

,I 

\' 
! 1 

\ 
I 

l' 

\ 1 

\ , 
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12.2 

2. Only Department ovmed weapons may be carried on duty 

on camp,us. Personal firearms may no·t be brought on 

campus unless authorized by the Director. Personal 

fi rearms iv.Lll not be pi:~:rmi tted on campw:; unless the 

following conditions are met: 

a) Dill of sale for the weapon or o·ther documentary 

evidence of 'ivhere and how the weapon was obtained. 

b) Serial or registration number of the weapon. 

c) The pistol permiJc of the officer authorizes pos

session and carrying of the pistol in question. 

d) The weapon is of an approved type. 

12.3 

3. Approved pistols shall meet the follovling standnrds: 

a) The weapon shall be a REVOI,VER, double action, and 

of American manufacture. It shall be chambered to 

hold at least five rounds of ammunition. 

b) It ~hal1 be .38 caliber only. .38 caliber police 

s,l;2ecial ammunition (158 grain) shall be carried; no 

other caliber or 'iV'eight ammunition is au·thorized. 
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
UNIVERSITY POLICE, CAMPUS SECURITY 

Article 12.0 FIREARMS REGULATIONS 

standards of the De~artment 

PURPOSE: ~o describe standards relating to the possession, 

au·thorization to bear, type, and use of firearms 

by officers of the University Police and Campus 

Security Department. 

12.1 

1. Officers ancf members of the Department are forbidden to 

possess or bear firearms of any type on University prop~ 

erty unless each of ·the following three conditions is 

met: 

a) He must possess a valid, unrestricted New York state 

"Carry" Pistol Permit if the \veapon. in question is a 

pistol. 

b) He must have i'lri tten authorization fram ·the state 

University of New York at Albany. Such authorization 

is obtained through the Director from the Office of 

the President. 

c) He must be authorized 1':0 possess or carry the weapon 

by the Director. 

, 
. I 

1 
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c) The handgrips shall be made of wood and checkered. 

12.4 

4. The following rules apply for use of firearms: 

a) unauthorized use of firearms \'7ill be the cause for 

disciplinary action. 

b) Firearms shall be fired only when'their use is per

mit,ted by Section 35.30, subdivision 2 of the Nel'l 

York State Penal La'i'l. 

c) "Dry firing" or snapping the action of a firearm is 

forbidden in or on any Departmental premises except 

under the personal direc,tion of the firearms ins·tructor. 

d) No officer will fire at a vehicle, conveyance, or, 

structure ~'lhen ·the identity of the occupants is no'[: 

known to him, excep·t in defense of himself or others 

as permitted' by Section 35.30, subdivision 2 of the 

New York Sta'te Penal Law. 

e) The responsibility for any use of a firearm will be 

borne by the officer who displays and/or fires the 

weapon. 

f) Officers will display and/or discharge firearms only 

in self defense, or in effect:ing an arres'(: / or pre-
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venting an escape of a PELON from cus1:ody AND ONJ.lY 

TO THE EX'l'ENT 1?EIDlI'l'TED BY LAW. A report of all 

'circumstances involving the display and/or discharge 

of firearms ;.,ill be ma.de wi thin thirt.y (30) minutes 

of incident to the Desk Officer on du,ty ~.'lho "Till 

record same in the Log. r1'l1e Direc'cor ~..,ill be immed-

iately notified and will immediately investigate and 

report his findings to the President. Na):ning shots 

are prohibited. 

g) Excep't as set out in C, D; and F above, office~'S 

will draw their firearms only for cleaning, of:Eicial , 
supervisory inspection, destruction of animals as 

permitted by ,1 a,.., r and on an approved range under 

Departmental or other competent supervision. 

h) Weapons \vill never be "poked" or placed against or 

within reach of a subjec't at any -time. 

i)' If an arrest is suffic.iently serious problem to 

require display of weapons r the 'i',eapons ,·lill be used 

alertly by the officers, held in a ready position, 

in firing condition, and they will be ready at all 

times during the arras'!: for instant and accurate fire. 

I 
I 

I 
1 

I 
I 

1 

I 
I 
j 

1 
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12.5 

5. Fi~earms in the possession of untrained officers may be 

a danger to them, ttair associates and the public. It· 

wil~ be a requirement for each officer authorized to 

carry weapons to be qualified annually in the use and 

proficiency of firearms by the firearms instructor. 

6. The revolver will be examined and cleaned once a month 

and after each firing. 

12.7 

7. The of~icer shall' make a photocopy of his pistol Permit 

and file same with the Director. 

a) The officer shall inunediately advise the Direct.or in 

writing of any additions or amendments to, alterations 

or loss of, restrictions upon, or revocation of his 

Pistol Permit. 
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Article 13.0 PHYSICAL FACILITIES 

PURPOSE~ To set standards for the maintenance and. care 

of physical facilities used and occupied by the 

Department. 

1. The quarters of the University Police and Campus Security 

Depar-tmen"t will be maintained in such a way as to give 

the public assurance that i"t is an efficient, well-run 

facility: 

a} Unnecessary' articles and debris will not be allowed 

to accumulate in rooms to which the public has access. 
I 

b) The Desk Officer ~."ill see to it that the desk .. is only 

used for the transaction of public business. "Nc one 

wi"thout an official reason will be a.llov,Ted in "the desk 

area. 

c) All public rooms should. be inspected for neatness 

by the Desk Officer at the beginning of each tour. 

d) The outside floodlight shall be turned on each evening 

at dusk by the Desk Officer. 

i 
'I 
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Article 14.0 PRISONERS 

PURPOSE: To set standards relating to the security and 

safety of persons in cu~tody while in the De-

partmen'tal building. 

1. Transfer of prisoners from one section of the building 

to another for fingerprinting or interviews shall be 

done under -the assumption tha-t the prisoner is potent-

ially dangerous. 

2. Prisoners accused of felonies shall be handcuffed at 
I 

all times except when being fingerprinted and/or photo-

graphed. At such times, a minimum of two officers shall 

be on guard in the immediate vicinity to observe -the 

fingerprin-ting operation. ~\Then more than one accused 

felon is being processed, only one at any given time 

shall have handcuffs removed. 

3. Officers coming into close personal contact with pris

oners, as whe~ taking fingerprints or condulting inter-

views, shall not carry fir0arms. The weapon shall be 

removed and stored in a safe loea'tion away from the scene 

until processing is complete . . 
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KEYS 

PURPOSE: To describe Department policy with regard to 

control of University keis. 

1. All keys ·to Uni versi ty controlled areas and vehicles 

are ·to be kept locked in the Key Cabinet at all times 

except when issued to officers as set forth below. 

2. All personnel shall sign the Key Log each -time keys are 

issued and returned. Keys shall be issued for official 

business only. 

3. Keys shall no·t be issued to persons other than officers 

or members of the Sb-1-dent Patrol without the authoriza-tion 

of t~e Director of Security. 

4. Officers and members .of the Departmen·t shall not cause 

university keys to be duplicated. 

5. Officers and members of the Department shall not possess 

university keys other than to their personal locker or 

desk \<7hile off du·ty. 

6. The nu~er of keys on the 'Key Ring issued. shall be inspect-

ed and counted at the time. they are assigned and agaitl when 

turned in by each member of·the Department when signed out 

and logged in. 
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PROCEDURE: OFFICER OR STUDENT PATROL NEMBER 

1. Inspects and counts keys on Key Ring issued and signs 

Key Log. Discrepancies shall be immediately reported 

to the Desk Officer. 

2. Keeps }::eys in own custody at: all times during tour of 

duty. Keys shall not be loaned to anyone else during 

tour of duty. 

3. Immediately reports loss or. key ring by radio tD Desk 

Officer i immedia-tely reports breakage of individual key 

to Desk Officer and retrieves broken part. Prepares 

report descriping circumstances of loss or breakage. 

4. Inspects and counts key,s on Key Ring a-t time they are 

returned; signs Key Log. 

PROCEDURE: DESK OFFICER 

1. En-ters number of Key Ring assigned to officer nex-t to 

officer's name on Radio Transmission Log. 

2~ Immediately notifies Shift Supervisor of any discrepancies 

in ke¥s, key log, or other mat-ters rela_ted to control of 

keys. 



" 

---
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PROCEDURE: SHIFT SUPERVISOR 

1. Inspects Key Rings and Key Log f:r:equentlYi inunediately 

investigates any discrepancies in number or condition 

of Key Rings in Key Log and brings same to the attention 

of the Director as soon as possible. 
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CHAPTER III 

Article 1.0 CRIME REFERENCES 

PURPOSE: To provide all members of. the force w'ith an, 

index to various crimes as covered in the New' 

York St?J,te tilanual for' Police and some relevant: 

sections of the New York State Penal Law. 

CRIME 

Arson and F'ires 

Assault; Menacing;" Reckless 
Endangerment 

A·ttempt to Coromi t a Crime 

Bad Checks and Forged Checks 

Bribery and Related Crimes 

Burglary 

Compounding a Crime; Compromise 
of Crime 

Creating a Hazard 

Criminal Facilitation 

Criminal Mischief . 
Criminal Nuisance 

Criminal Solicitation 

Criminal Tampering 

Criminal Trespass 

27 

28 

29 

32 

35 

36 

42 

46 

49 

,50 

Sl 

52 

53 

54 '. 

PENAL LAW 

150.00 

l20.00i 120.lS; 
120.20 

110.00 

190.00 

IBO.OO; 200.00; 
215.00 

140.00; 140.20; 
140.30 

215.45 

270.10 

11S.0D 

14S.00-145.l2 

240.45 

100.00 

l4S.15 

l40.0S 
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CRIME 
MANUAL 

PENAL LAW --Disorderly Conduct; 
llarrassment; 

55 
240.20 LOitering 

Dangerous Drugs 
56 

220.00 
C! 

Explosives and Bombs 
60 

265.05 Extortion:and Coercion 
61 

180.30; 200.15j 
135.60 

I 
False Insurance Claims 

62 
175.50 

I 
Incident Report 

I 

False 

55 
240.50 False Written Statements and 

63 
175.50 Public Records 

Firearms and Weapons 

Fireworks 66 
265.00 

, 
I 67 

270.00 i 
I 

Forgery and Slugs 
I 68 

170.00 I 
Frauds 

I 
1 

70 
185.00 : Gambling 

Hindering Prosecution 
:71 225.00 I 

I 
i 

73 
205.00 Homicide 

Impersonation 74 
125.00 

Intoxication 76 190.25 

Larceny: Grand; Petit 
78 

240.40 

Leaving Scene of Accident 
83 

155.00-155.45 
21 

SlSC.600 Vehicle & I Traffic Law' 
I 
I 

MisapPlication of Property 
87 

165.00 Obst:r:ucting Governmental 
91 

195.05 Administration 
Perjury and Sworn False Statements 97 210.05 . 
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eRnm 

Possession of Stolen Property 

Prostitution 

Public Le~vdness and EXposure 

Rape 

Reckless Endangerment 

Refusing to Aid a Peace Officer 

Resisting Arrest 

Riots and Unlawful li.ssemb1y 

Robbery 

Sex Offenses 

Shop1if·ting 

Theft of Services 

Unauthorized Use of Vehicle 

MANUAL 

116 

100 

102 

105 

28 

106 

11 

108 

110 

114 

83 

121 

123 

PENAL LAW 

165.40-165.65 

230.00 

2l15.00 

130.25 

1 20.20-120.25 

195.10 

205.30 

,240.05 

160.00 

130.00 

155.00 

155.00 

165.05 
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Article 2.0 ARREST-WI'rHOUT A WARRANT 

PURPOSE: To define the circumstances "lhen an arrest may 

be made without a warrant and to establish pro-

cedures for such action. 

1. Members of the Department Sv'lorn as peace officer by 

the President of the State Uni versi·ty of New York at 

Albany possess, for the purposes of arres·t \\I'i thout a' 

warrant, police officer authority. Officers not sworn' 

as peace officers may not make criminal arrests with-
I 

out warran·t excep·t as provided by Section 355, sub-

division 2 I paragraph H, of the Education La"v, and 

then only for traffic related offenses. 

2. A police officer, or peace officer of the State Uni-

versity of New York, may arres·t a person without a war-

rani::: (Ref. Art. 140 1 Criminal Procedure Law) 

a) for any offe~se when he has reasonable cause to 

believe ·that such person committed such offense in 

his presence •.. 

b) for a crime when he has reasonable cause to believe 

that such person has conuni t·ted such crime I ,,,hether 

in his presence or not ... 

\ 
1 
t 
1 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

1 

\ 

\ 

\ 
I , 
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c) for a petty offense when: 

(1) the offense was conunitted or believed by the 

officer to have been commi tted wit.hin the ter-

ritorial jurisdiction of the Department 

(2) tIle arrest is made in the county in which t:he 

offense was conuuitted or believed to havG been 

committed or in trie adjoining county. 

3. The police officer, or peace officer ~f the State Uni~ 

versity of N~Vl York, must inform thG arrested person 

of his au'thori ty ~nd the. cause of the arrest, excep't if 
I 

the arres't is made during the commission of a crime or 

during pursuit immediately after escape . 

. ' 
4. The police officer, or peace officer of the state Uni-

versi ty of New York, may follow a person \vho has committed 

a petty offense or traffic infraction in continuous close 

pursuit from the geographical confines of the state Uni-

versity of New York at Albany to any part of t.he s'tate 

and make an arrGst or issue a SlIDrrnons, \vi th -the same 

power as if the arrest were being made in the officer's 

jurisdiction, provided that the continuous close pursui'!: 

~ necessary. If the person has commi,tted a crime, 'the 

officer may, if necessary, pursue such person outside thG 

state to effect the arrest. 
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5. A police officer, or peace officer of the State Uni-

versi ty of Ne'iv York, may break and enter for the pur-

pose of arrest or otherwise, in conformance with the 

Criminal Procedure Law. 

6. A police officer, or peace officer of the State Uni-

versity of New York, may use necessary force to effect 

the arrest (see Art. 35.30 Penal Law). 

2.1 PROCEDURE: ARRES'r WITHOUT A WARRANT 

The arresting officer shall: 

1. If not in uniform, inform 'I:.he subject of his authorit.y 

and identify himself by displ~y of credentials as a 

peace officer of the State University of New York.rl'his 

should be done before requiring the suspect to submit to 

arrest. He should then tell the suspect Ivi1.at the charge 

is, for example, "You are under arrest for burglary". 

2. Give the MIRANDA WARNING to the subject: 

a) You have the right to remain silent ... 

b) Anything you say may be used against you in a court 

of law ••• 

c) You have the right to have an at.torney pre . .:..ent during 

questioning.: •• 

1 

I 
1 

\ 

\ 
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d) If you cannot afford an attorney, one will be appointed 

for you. 

3. Search the subj ect for weapons to insure ~che safety of 

the arresting officer and others. 

4. Return the prisoner to the Departmen't. 

5. Search the prisoner thoroughly, safeguard property. 

6. Prepare property invoice for property recovered or taken 

from the prisoner. Give prisoner copy of receipt for 

his personal effects. 

7. Prepare arrest report and other forms required. 

8. Accompany the prisoner during photographing and finger-

printing. 

9. Lodge the prisoner with the Albany Police or Coun'ty 

Sheriff as the case may be. 

2.2 THE OFFICER ON DESI, DUTY SHALL: 

1. Supervise the search of the prisoner at the direction of 

the shift supervisor. 

• 
2. Hake· certain the prisoner is advised of and al1crvved to 

make up to three(3) calls to counsel and/or rela'tives. 
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3. Review the arrest reports. 

4. Cause the prisoner to be fingerprinted and photographed 

, '-' 
I when appropriate. 

5. Make necessary notifications, i.e. other authorities, 

the complainant, etc. 
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Article 3.0 ARREST WITH A WARRANT 

PURPOSE: To define the circumstances when an arrest may be 

made with a warrant and to establish procedures 

for such ac·t.ion. 

1. Members of the Depart.ment sworn as peace officers by the 

President of the State University of New York at Albany 

possess, for the purpose of executin~ an arrest warrant, 

police officer authority. Non-·sworn Security Officers 

cannot execute warrants .of arrest. 

2. A police officer, or peace officer of the State Univers

ity of New York, may arrest a person with a \\Tarrant: 

a) When the warrant is addressed ·t.o the police officer 

or ,;vhen the police officer to whom the warrant is 

addressed requests an officer in another county.to 

execu·te same. 

3. A police officer, or peace officer of the State Univers

i·ty of New York 1 may reques·t a police officer from an

other county to execute the warrant if: 

a) He has reasonable cause to believe that the defendant 

is in a particular county other than the coun·ty in 

which the warran·t. is returnable. 
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b) The "Tarrant may be executed in such other county 

wi·thout the endorsement of the criminal court of 

the other coun·ty (see 6 below). 

c) The police officer reques·ted to execute the 'i,var-

rant is employed in the locality where the arrest 

is to be made. 

4. The police officer, or peace officer of the state Uni-

versi ty of New York, to ,,'hom the warrant is addressed 

may inform the police 'officer from another county who 
I 

is requested to execu·te the warrant by mail, telephone 

or o·ther means that a warrant has been issued, the off~ 

ense charged, and all other pertinent details. He will 

t~en request the delegated police officer to make the 

arrest. Upon receipt of such request, the local police 

officer is authorized to make the arrest wi thin ·the 

locality in which he is employed. 

5. Wa,rrants issued by a District Court, the Ne~v York Ci·ty 

criminal Court or by a superior court judge sitting as 

a local criminal court may be executed anyvlhere in the 

s·tate .' 

6. Warrants issued by a city court, a town court or a vil

lage court may be executed: 

I 

i 
; 
I . 
! 
i 
I 

I 
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a) in the county of issuance or in any adjoining county. 

b) any\¥?ere else in the s'tate after endorsement of a 

local criminal court of the county in '\'lhich the 

arrest is to be made. 

7. The arresting officer, unless encountering physical 

resistance, flight or similar emergency situation must: 

a) infoL~ the defendant that a warrant has been issued 

for his arrest. 

b) inform him of the offense charged. 

c) show the warrant if requested; if the officer does 

not have the warrant, he must show it to the defend-

ant as soon as possible after the arrest. 

8. The police officer, or peace officer of the State Uni-

versity of Nevv York, may: 

a) use necessary force to effect the arrest (Sec. 35.30, 

Penal Law). 

b) Enter any premises to effect the arrest if he reason-

ably believes the defendant is present therein. Be-

fore entry, he must announce his authority and pur-

pose unless he reasonably believes that: 

I 

\ 
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(1) the defendant will escape or a-ttempt to escape, 

(2) the life or safety of the officer_or another 

person will be endangered, or 

(3) material evidence will be destroyed, damaged, 

or secreted. 

9. If the officer is not admitted ~fter announcing his 

au-thorit.y or if he is authorized to en-ter t;.;rithou-t giv-

ing no-tice of his authority, he may en-ter the premise-s 

cy break if necessary. 

3.1 PROCEDURE: ARREST WITH A WARRANT 

The arresting officer shall: 

1. Comply ,·vi th i-tems 7, 8, and 9 above. 

, 

2. Comply with procedures as for IIArrest Without a Warrant". 

3. M~(e necessary notifications. 

The officer on Desk duty shall: 

1. Comply with procedures as for "Arres-t Without a Warrant". 

2. Revie,,; procedures to be certa.in that all notifications 

have been made and proper entries re60rded. 
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Article 4.0 APf-EARANCE TICKET 

Definition: 

An Appearance Ticket is a \,lri tt<:m notice issued by a. 

police officer r or peace officer of the State Uni versH:y of 

New York, directing a designated person to appear in a des-

ignated court(local c~iminal court) at a designated future 

time in connection with his alleged commission of a desig-

nated offense. It. is comparable to vlhat was usually re~ 

ferred to as a "summons" or "traffic ticket ll or "citationlt 

except that its use is not restricted to traffic cases. 

Reference: Art. 150, Criminal Procedure Law. 

\lllio l'1ay Issue an Appearance Ticket 

1. A police officer. 

2. A public servant other than a police officer who is 

specially authorized by law, i.e. SUNY peace officers. 

\roen An Appearance Ticket May Be Issued 

1. Whenever a police officer is authorized to make an 

arrest without a warrant for an offense other than a 

felony, he may, if the defendant is properly identi.,. 

fied and not under the influence of drugs or alcohol, 

issue an Appearance Ticket instead of making the 

arrest. The Appearance Ticket will be made out in 

I 

\ 
I 

, 
1 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
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the Department building. 

(Note: An arrest, may be made wi-chout a \Varrant by a police 

officer when he has reasonable cause ,to believe that a person 

has committed any offense in hiR presence, or when he has 

reasonable cause to believe that the person commit-ced a 

crime, whethel:: in his presence or not. A crime is a mis-

demeanor or a felony.) 

4.1 General Considerations Governing Use of an Appearanc~ 

Ticket 

1. An Appearance Ticke-t mus-t be served personally on 

the defendant. (Except for parking ticke-cs) 

2~ An Appearance Ticket should be used for minor 

viola'tions. 

3. An Appearance Ticke-I: may be served anywhere in the 

county of the offense or in the adjoining county 

or anyw'here in the state to which the officer has 

follmved the violator in lIclose pursuit". An Appear-

ance Ticket served by an officer of the University_ 

Pol~ce and Campus Securi-ty Departll1ent should only 

be issued for an offense committed on the campus or 

property of the state University of New York at Albany. 

I 

I 

! ' 
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4. An Appearance Ticket may be issued for misdemeanors 

and. viola·cions of the Penal Law (for example, dis-

orderly conduct, harassment: minor assault, criminal 

mischief - less than $250 damage). In these cases, 

the defendant is brough·\: to the Department building. 

If he has brtsiness or residential associations (for 

example, is currently registered as 0. studen·c at 

SUNY Albany, or an employee of the University, or a 

ci tizen of the area \<]hose residence can be verified I 

or has had a job for some time), is properly iden-[:i-

fied, and is not under the influence of drugs or 

alcohpl, and if he agrees to the conditions thereon, 

he may be served ·with an Appearance Ticket and re-

leased for later appearance in court. 

5. The defendant must be fingerprinted and photographed 

prior to being released wi·ch an Appearance Ticket if 

he has first been a~rested and fhe charge is: 

a) Penal Law misdemeanor, 

b) Misdemeanor dRfined outside the Penal Law I \'1hich 

\'1ould be a felony if the person had a previous 

conviction for a crime (for example, Driving 

While Intoxicated), 

c) Loitering, as defined in subd.3; seo.240.35 Penal 

Law (deviate sexual activity). 
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4.2 Important Provisions Relating to Appearance Ticket 

1. Issued in cases of arrest without a Ivarrant. 

2. Never issued for felonies. ---' -
3. Served personally on the offender. 

4. Must state date of service, date of appearance, 

court of appearance and address, and offense 

charged, and signature of issuing officer. 

5. Only served on properly identified persons. 

6. Never served on person,s under the influence of 

drugs or alcohol. 

7. May be served even if court is in session. 

8. Return date within 10 days of se:r.vice r court to 
I 

. , 

receive at least 3 days notice. 

, 
1 
I 

1 

I 
1 
'. 
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4.3 APPEARANCE TICKET: PROCEDURE 

PURPOSE: To establish uniform standards for the issuance 

,of, and control over, Appearance Tickets. 

1. When it is permissible to issue an Appearance Ticke't, the 

arresting officer will give the subject the NIRANDA warn-

ings and, 

2. Transport the subject to Department headquarters where 

an arrest report will be made out and the Appearance 

Ticke'[: issued. 

3. When filling ou'[: the AppeaJ=ance Ticket, the f0J,J.o\ving pro-

cedures are to be followed: 

a) Ball point pen shall be used to insure legibility of 

all copies . Print all information in block let·ters 

with the exception ?f officer's signature. 

b) Erasures are not allm~ed. If a mis·take is made, 

draw a single line through the error and print the 

correc·ted information above. 

c) Record defendant's name (first, middle~ and last), fill 

in remaining informatism in regard to defendant. 

d) Fill in month, day, year, and time that appearance is 

required in court. 

I 
I 
I 
1 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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e) Insert name of offense exactly as it appears i~ the 

appropriate law. l!'ill in exact section number of 

offenses and the law. 

f) Fill in name of court and location. Note: Informa·tion 

inserted in the 1I10cation of court" block shall be such 

that the defendant can physically locate the court. Mail

ing address shall not be used if it is confusing (for 

example, vlrite "Albany Police Court, Public Safety 

Building, Morton and Broad S-treets r Albany, N. Y . II rather 

than "Public Safety Builc3ing"). 

g) Fill in dat~ of service. Officer shall write in 

signature and print title. 

h) In -those cases ~,,"her<~ the officer issues an Appearance 

Ticke-t -to a defendant who has committed two or more 

offenses, a single Appearance Ticket may-be issued. 

i) When an Appearance Ticket is issued, the re-turn date' 

shall not be more than ten(lO) days after its issuance. 

The accusatory instrument shall be filed with the 

court prior to the appearance of the defendant and in 

no case later -than three (3) days after -the issuance. 

of the Appearance Ticket. The court copy o.f the Appear-

ance Ticket and the accusatory instrument shall be filed 

at the same time. 

I 
~ 

\ 

i 

\ 
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j) Each ticket must be accounted for on the C~ntrol 

Sheet maintained in the Director's office. 

k) The yellow hard copy will be maintnined with the 
. 

Appearance Ticket. Control Sheet. Make one copy of 

it (Xerox or 3M) ·to place "\'1i th the criminal case 

records. 

.' 
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Article 5.0 COURT APPEARANCES 

PtTH.POSE: To establish standards relating to the presentu-

tion of facts and conduct in court by officers of 

the Depar'tment. 

1. Officers are responsible for meeting appearance dates 

as scheduled by the court. 

2. The Desk Officer shall be aware of open dates for the· 

traffic courts, and assure tha·t Uniform Snrmnonses issued 

by field personnel hc~.ve proper return dates. 

I 

3. The Shift Supervisor of the officer citing a case into 

court shall ensure that all nec;essary and relevant docu

ments are prepared and submitted according to applicable 

law'. 

4 .. Officers on duty may appear in court in uniform. If not 

on duty, the officer shall wear a business suit, shirt 

and tie. 

5. A member of the force giving testimony in court: 

a) Should understand the question before answering; if 

in doubt, the officer shall reques·t to have the ques-. 
tion repeated or clarified. 

'.' 
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b) Shall answer the question truthfully and completely 

. without volul'l,teering additional informa'l.:ion beyond 

what is asked; if the answer is not knm'Tn, the offi

cer s~all so state. 

c) An officer may refer to his Memorandum Notebook to 

refresh his memory when necessary on the witness stand. 

d) The officer shall be impartial, calm, and speak in a 

clear,distinct tone. 

e) Officers shall respond to court or other subpoenas. 

Officers under subpoena or direction to aJctend court 

shall report at the time specified and remain in 

court until their case is dispo~edf or until they are 

advised by co~pe'tent authority that their presence is 

no longer necessary. Unexcused absences not only 

embarrass the Department, but inconvenience other 

\1i tnesses, the prosecu"tor, and may cause a "case to' 

be dismissed. Unless the officer has been lawfully 

excused, he may, by failure ,to respond ,to the sub

poena, be liable to a charge of CONTEMPT OF COURT 

and to disciplinary action by the Department. If 

the officer ,-;ishes to be excused from appearing { 

permission must be obtained from the Prosecutor's 

Office, and the Director's Office. 
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6. Officers under subpoena to court are to withdraw from 

the property room evidence or property which came into 

possession of the Department in connection with the case 

and take it to court; Such evidence must be properly 

logged'in and out on the property slip. Entry in-t.o 

the property room shall b(~ secured through the Admin-

istrative Supervisor. 

\ 

\ 
l 

\ 
\ 
I 
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Article 6.0 CRIME SCENE - INITIAL ACTIVITIES 

PURPOSE: 'ro safeguard crime SCGne evidence for further 

inves·t.iga·tion. To thwart completion of a par

tially completed crime. 

1. On ·the way to the scene of a "Crime in Progress": 

a) Attempt ·to evaluate the weather and other condi'cions 

(such as possible escape route, location of other· 

police cars) which will determine route of response. 

b) If crime is in progress or perpetrator is possibly 
I 

present, turn off siren and red ligh·ts before arri v-

ing at the scene. 

2. A-t the scene of -the crime: 

a) Request additional assi~tance at scene if necessary. 

b} Request medical or other assistance (particularly for 

dependent adults or children f if needed). 

3. Identify and de·tain the person \'7ho corruni tted the crime I 
' • .4 .. 

wi tnesses and persons vlho have information pertinent to 

the crime. 

4. Secure area as deemed necessary, removing unau·thorized 

persons from the scene. 

\ 

\ 
i 
\ 
I 

\ 
; 

\ 
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Article 7.0 INVESTIGATIONS - GENERAL GUIDELINES 

PURPOSE: To describe general guidelines whic:!:l a-re essent-

ial to good crime investigation, and to delineate 

the extent of responsibili,ty of the Uni versi ty Po-

lice and Campus Security Departpent. These pro-

cedures constitute general guidelines and are to 

be used with specific instructions for burglaries" 

homicides, accidents, etc. 

1. The treatment of seriously injured persons must be given 

priority. 

2. The si,te of the investigation must be protected from 

ou,tside in'terference un'til the invest:igation is com-

pleted. ' 

3. The inves,tigation must be conducted in a manner which 

protects the evidence which might be presen't a't the si,te. 

4. Evidence shall be collected as prescribed under the section 

titled "Evidence Collection". 

5. Ordinarily, members of the Departmen't should assembly 

evidence and~ conduct ,the inves,tiga'tion 'wi thin, the level 

of 'their compe'tence before requesting assist,ance of, or 

referring the case to, ano'ther law' enforcement agency. 

1. 
I 
I 

1 

I 
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However, outside assistance should be promptly sought 

where there is a serious crime which requires unusual 

investigative resources. Generally, where there is ser

ious question as to whe·ther to request outside assist

ance, it is better to make the request. 

6. Refer to the following titles for instructions appli

cable to specific circums.tances: 

a) Crime Scene - initial activities 

b) Investigation of Burglary 

c) Investigation of Criminal Mischief 

d) Evidence/Collection 

e) Investigation of Larceny 

<--- I 

. J 
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Article 8.0 EVIDENCE 'COLLECTION 

PURPOSE: Tb collect and preserve evidence at the scene of 

a crime. To keep \vritten records of -the chain of 

the evidence in order to ensure that proper account-

ing of the ,evidence may be made. 

PROCEDURE: PATROL OFFICER 

1. Upon arrival at the scene of an alleged crime, the patrol 

officer shall make every effort to secure the integrity 

of the scene by: 

a) Taking down the names of all witnesses. 

b) Keeping unauthorized persons from entering the 

crime scene area. 

c) Treating all property and articles as though they 

were pieces of evidence pending the' arrival of the 

patrol supervisor. 

" 

2. When deemed necessary, the pa'trol officer shall rope off 

the area or use other suitable materials to keep the pub-

lic and' other unauthorized persons from entering upon the 

crime scene. 

3. Upon arrival at the scene, the senior patrol officer shall 

assume command of operations until arrival of a supervisory 

officer. For 'the purposes of this section, "senior" shall 
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first mean by civil service pay grade, and secondly, if 

all officers are of the same pay grade, then permanent 

time in title. 

8.1 PROCEDURE: PATROL SHIFT SUPERVISOR 

1. The pa-trol supervisor shall determine if photographs or 

measurements are to be taken. Hhen an Investigator is 

present, he shall make this decision .. 

2. The· po:trol supervisor, or senior officp:r available, shall 

notify the Desk Officer by radio if an Investiga-tor is 

required at the scene. 

3. Any required notifications shall be made by the patrol 

supervisor either through the Desk Officer or by person- -

ally delivering the notification. 

8.2 PROCEDURE: GENERAL 

1. As far as possible the collection of evidence shall be 

done follm,ling the at-tached schedu.le of evidence col

lection. 

2. Each item.of evidence shall be tagged and identified in 

the manner discussed in the procedures for filing the 

Property Invoice. The Property Invoice shall be pre-

-I 
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pared by the officer co~lecting the evidence. 

3. The reporting officer shall prepare necessary forms 

and submi-t them to the Shift Supervisor for review and 

final approval . 

. . 



8.3 
. TYPE 

ARSON: residues 
chemicals-liquids 

solids 

paper-streamers, 
paper, etc. 

wood 

kerosene & gasoline 

QUANTITY 

All to maximum 
of I quart 

All to maximum 
of I pound 

All 

All 

All 

·mechanical & electrical 
devices. All 

LOOD: 
liquid blood for 
grouping 

for alcohol 

for c~rbon monoxide 

dried blood crusts 

stained material 

I oz. (victim
deceased-defendant) 

4 oz. (deceased) 

8 oz. (deceased) 

All 

All 

EVIDENCE 

MANNER QF SUBf.lISSION 

Dry,sterile glass container, with 
tight cover 

Clean, indi vidual \"rappers or dry 
glass containers 

CONTROL 

If saturated with gasoline or other 
substance, pack in clean glass container 
with tight COVEr. If dry pack, in box. 

See che~icals(solids) 

See chemicals(liquids) 

Simple devices may be boxed intact. 
Unusual or dangerous items should be 
handled by trained personnel only. 

Sterile glass container.Add anti
coagulant. 

Sterile glass container.Add anti
coagulant. 

Sterile glass container. Add anti
coagulant. 

Remove by scraping & place in sterile 
glass container or druggists'fold & 
then place in envelope. 

Pack when dry in clean box. Protect 
stained area. 

o 
A" 

* 
l" 

I oz.Add anti-coagulaft 

I oz. (deceased-victim
defendant)Add anti~ 
coagulant. 

I oz.of blood(decease& 
victim-defendant) Add 
anti-coagulant. 

Same as for dried blood 



CHEHICf'...LS : 
liquids 

solids 

CLOTHING: 

DOCU,VJ.ENTS : 

BOMBS: 

FIBERS: 

FIREARl.'1S: 

All to maximum of 
I quart 

All to maximum of 
I pound 

All 

All 

All 

All 

bullets (projec- All 
iles) 

cartridges All 

GLASS: All 

HAIRS: All 

Dry sterile glass coptainers with 
tight covers. 

Clean individual wrappers or dry 
glass containers. 

~rnen used for comparison 
purposes secure all mat
erial suspected as being 
identical. 

Wrap each article separately and pack 
in box. Protect all stained areas. 

Place in cellophane envelopes. 

Use all precautions to safeguard 
life and property in area. 

Use druggists' fold or cellophane 
envelopes. 

Place in cotton or paper & pack 
in rigid container. 

Same as firearms 

Same as firearms 

Wrap in cotton or soft paper} 
place in rigid box. 

Use druggists' fold or clean box 
or cellophane envelopes 

Any and all of suspect's 
\vri ting . Several sheets of 
peper for comparison. 
Samples of ink or type
writing from suspected 
type\.vr iter. 

Sampes of any suspected 
fabric ,rope, etc. 

All aWIDunition,shells, 
and projectiles. 

Suspected firearms and 
'.J- • ammunl\..lon. 

Same as bullets 

When used for comparison 
any & all glass suspected 
as being identified. 

Hair specimens from de
ceased-victim-de£endant. 

------------------_. -~-.--- - .-. ---
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PAINT STAINS: All 

SEMINAL STAINS: Clothing of victim, 
suspect or defendant. 
Car seats,bed covers, 
etc. 

SOIL: All 

TOOLS: All 

TOOL MARKS: All 

WIRE: All 

Clean box. 

Cover stain with clean cloth, 
fold so as not to disturb stain, 
pack in individual '\'lrappings. 

Use druggists' fold or cello~ 
phane envelopes. 

Wrap in cotton & place in 
rigid box. 

Wrap in cotton. Protect tool 
impression(if any). 

Wrap in paper and place in 
rigid box. 

" 

Paint scrapings from object 
for comparison. 

1 pound soil sample from 
scene. 

Material shmving tool mark. 

Suspected tool. 

About 2 feet of comparis6n 
wire. 

SOURCE: Suffolk County Police Department, Suffolk County, New York, Rules and Procedures, 1967, 
. as amended. 

*g 
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Article 9.0 POLICE TELETYPE NETWORK 

PURPOSE: To describe Department policy with regard -1:0 the 

sending of crime relC):tr::.d information over the 

police tele-type network. 

1. Teletype facilities are available to the Department 

through the Guilderland Police Department and the New 

York Sta-te Police. 

2. Information regarding stolen property, vehicles, and/or 

wanted. and missing persons is to be directed -to those 
I 

agencies by SupervisOJ:s and Investigators i the excep,tion 

1':0 the above authority is limited to the sending of ur-

gent or emergency, crime-related informa-tion by Desk 

Officers in the even-I: of the unavailability of a Super-

visor or Investiga-I:or (for _example r verified reports of 

s-I:olen vehicles are to be telephoned -to the Guilderland 

1:01ice Department for transmittal over the Teletype). 

3. Dcscrip-I:ions of stolen property directed for transmission 

over the Tele-type shall be made; according to the section 

on llProper-ty Reporting". 

\ 
I 

. I 

I , 
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Ar'ticle 10.0 BOOKING PROCEDURES 

PURPOSE: To establish procedures with respect to care 

and 1(rocessing of records relating to 1?(~rsons 

in custody. 

I., ~ All subj ects other than juveniles and those to. vlhom an 

-~-- ... ~ 

Appearance Ticket will be issued, when under elrrest in the 

Departmen'!: building I shall be processed in th<a following 

manner: 

a} Suspects adcused of crimes shall be considered potent-

ially dangerous and kept in mechanical restraints at 

all times in the building except \vhen being finger

printed and/or in"tervie·m~d. When restraints are re

moved, t\'lO officers shall be a·t the scene. 

b) The Arrest Record Card is made out by the arresting 

officer - THREE(3) COPIES. 

c) Pho"tographs - TliiO (2) FRONT VIEN tONE (l) S IDE VIEW. 

d) Three sets of fingerprints - ONE(l) NYSIIS CARD, 

TWO (2) FBI CARDS. 

e) Take prisoner's property, place in Property Envelope 

along wi·th one copy of PJ;operty Invoice slip. One copy 

of Property Invoice slip to be made out by arresting 

i 
I 

, 

I j 
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officer. Turn property' over to Shift Supervisor for 

securing until Administra·t.ive Supervisor can secure 

same in Property Room. 

2. Suspect will be lodged either at Albany Police Departm8nt 

or the Albany County Jail depending upon the jurisdiction 

in which the alleged crime occurred. Commi tment.s to -t.he 

Albany Coun·ty Jail are mar1e only upon authorization of 

the Town of Guilderland Justice. Bail wi~l be set'by the 

Albany Police Department according to their scheduler or 

the Town Just~ce at the time the prisoner is delivered or 

appears. 

3. In the case of a Felony Arrest, the following information 

must be fon-larded to the Albany County District At·torney J s 

Office: copy of investigation with all. statemen'ts, lab 

reports 1 photos r e'tc.; the Arrest Record r the DA J S Felony 

Arrest: Report. 
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Article 11.0 PROPERTY REPORTING PROCEDURES 

PURPOSE: To provide a systema·tized guide for describing stolen 

property so as to subsequently iden'tify and return to 

:the owner. 

NOTE THE FOLLOWING CHARACTERISTICS ON ALL PROPERTY: 

Animals-

Dogs, cats, horses, pigs, cows, poultry; birds v etc. State 
kind of animal or bird; size, color, name r age, license 
number, if any, and any other description avai la.ble. 

Automobiles 1 trlll.cks and motorcycles .... 

A. Make (Ford, Chevrolet, etc.} 
B. 'Iype(sedan, convertible, two door, one ton truck, etc.) 
c. Color (solid or two-tone and trimminqs) 
D. Regis,tration (pla'·te nUll1ber ,tab -number, s·tate, sticker 

number, and year) 
E. l'1otor number. 
F. Vehicle identification number 
G. 'I'ires 

1. Size 
2. Type (pneuma·tic, hard rubber r ,\vhite-walled) 
3. Serial number of each ,tire 
4. Number of tires ( for example: four on car wi·th· one 

spare 
5. Other marks (~vorn or damaged places) 

Automobile Supplies & Equipment(Other than tires) 

Such as spotlights, wheels, trunkS, tubes, carburetors, 
spark plugs, bumpers, etc. Give size, color, maker 1 s 
name, serial numbers, 'number of articles, and other 
marks of identification. 

Bedding-

Including sheets, pillmv cases; blankets, spreads, quilts, 
comforts, mattress covers, etc. State what article is, then 
give a complete description of sizE'. , color 1 material, "clean
ear or lafindry marks, and monograms, if any. 

o 
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Bicycles-

Give-name, size, kind of seat, brake, tires, baskets, horns, 
lights, etc. Color and serial number or initials and li~ 
cense if known. 

Books-

Give name of book, publisher's name if known, author's name, 
color, and kind of material of binding, also approximate 
size of book, as well as any written inscriptions, such as 
owner's name, bookplates, or author's signature (first ed
itions). 

Building equipment-

Includes lath, wire, plaster, bricks, stucco, glRss, ~arble, 
lumber, roofin; material, paint, nails, cement, etc. Give 
size, color, maker's name, nunmer of amount of articles 
lost or stolen, as \Vell as any serial number available. 

Business machines -

Give maker's name, size, model and serial nlli~ers, color, 
etc. Also, any o-cher marks or inscriptions. 

Cameras & equipment-

Projectors and case. Give maker's name, model nDlnber, serial 
number, lens number and na..."'Ues, shutter· numbers. Type of cam
era (movie, Cine, Graflex, box, folding, etc.) State kind of 
material, wood, metal or leather, of both camera, projector 
and/or case. 

Clocks-

Show kind, color, size movement a.nd case numbers if known t 
whether china, porcelain, bronze, iron, wood, plastic, glass, 
leather, etc. State whether mantel, kitchen, bOUdoir, grand
father, -t.raveling, etc. Gi ve maker's label i whether 8-day 
type i and if chime clock, kind of chimes, ~ves-tminster, e-tc. 

Clothing-

Give name of article to be described. Always indicate size, 
color, maker's label, laundry or cleaner's marks, kind of 
materials, in describing all men's,women's, children's and 
infant's clothing. Give valuation. 

A. Men's suits - State whether double or single breasted, 
\vhe-t.her t~vo or three piece (coat, vest and pants, or 
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coat and 2 pair pants), whether evening, street or 
sport suits~ state kind of lining, if any. 

B. Men's coats - State whether overcoat, short jacket, 
raincoat, single or double breasted, and indicated 
type of triooning, lining, als9 if belted. 

C. Men's miscellaneous clothing - Such as shorts, shirts, 
sox, swea-ters, -ties, shoes, scarves, paj amas, dressing 
gowns, etc.; and describe completely. 

D. Women's dresses - State whether evening, s-treet or 
house, kind of trimming, if any (such as fur, lace, 
me-tallic, contrasting or self-trim), one or two 
piece style. 

E. Women's suits - State type of suii::;.(dressmaker, man
-tailored, or swagger), color and type of lining mat-
-erial, number, color and kind of but-tons, type of 
tri.mming, and if a three piece sui-t (coat, skirt and 
top-coat matching set) so state. 

I F. Women's coats - State whe-thcr full-length or short, 
princess -type, box type, swagger, 'ivhether evening, 
sport or dress type ; give full description of trim..rr,ing, 
buttons, etc. Indicate color and kind of lining. Give 
complete and full description of fur coats, kind of fur, 
lining, etc. 

G. Women's miscellaneous clothing:"" Such as underwear r 

pajamas, stocking, shoes, sox, sweatcrs r scarves, 
shawls, waists, skirts I kimonos, housecoa-ts r play.:.. 
suits, slacks, etc. 

H. Children's & Infant's cloth,ing - Follow general descript:ion 
as given for men's and women's clothing. 

Dishes & Glasswar~-

State 'ivhether complete sets, giving pattern and number of 
pieces; both china and glass; s-tate 'ivhether porcelain, 
pottery, cut glass, blmvn glass, or just ordinary china 
or glass. Give maker's label or mark, monograms or other 
marks. 

Doctor's & Dentist's instruments-

Includes stethoscopes, blood testing appara-tus, hypo-needle 
outfits, etc. Give maker's name, size, serial numbers,model 
numbers I material, color and mark.s of identification. Also, 
show case size and color. 
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Drugs-

Give amount, kind, valuation and any other descrip-tion 
available. 

Electrical equipment-

Includes toasters, irons, curling irons, bulbs, sockets, 
generat.ors, mo-tors, waffle irons, percolators, por-table 
water heaters, bottlc warmers, refrigerators, etc. Give 
kind of material, color, size, model and serial numbers, 
wattage, voltage, maker's name, and any initials or other 
marks or inscriptions. 

Firearms-

8hmv maker's name, caliber or guage, color of me-tal,. serial 
numbers, type of handles or stocks, any; marks, inscriptions 
or initials, state whether rcvolver, automatic pistol, pump 
gun, rifle or shotgum; if holsters, cart~idge belts, car
tridges,etc. 

Furniture-

8ta-te ~vhat article iSi then give complete description, stat
ing kind of wood or metal; color; kind of material covering, 
and t:rimming. In cases of matched sets, such as bedroom r 
dining or living room furniture, 'gi ve number of pieccs in 
set, and state number of pieces stolen. 

Groceries-

Give kind of article; brand label, number of kind lost or 
stolcn, and any o-ther general descrip-tion available. 

Household articles-

Give size; color or combination of colors; plain or designr 
whe-ther domestic or Oriental type (Axminster , Wilton, Broad
loom, etc.); give maker's name when known, cleaner's marks, 
whether fringed or bordered; also, all o-ther mar)-;:s, such as 
stains, tears, mends, etc. 

Knives (Other than table)-

Such as Hunting, pocket, butcher, etc. Gi~e color, kind of 
ma-terial of handles i numbers, maker's name, inscription, 
etc. Also, describe carrying case, if any. 
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Je'ivel:s:-

After giving name of the article to be described including 
the following when it is part of the description: 

A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 

Color (s) and kind (s) of metal,(s) 
Number, kind, color and size of stones 
Type of setting: basket, tiffany, sunken, box, etc. 
Type of mounting: filigree, plain, engraved, etc. 
Inscriptions, dates, engraving, initials, serial 
numbers, and any jeweler's marks l inscription or 
initials. 

Rings- State kind of metal, kind and number of stones 
(diamond, ruby, etc.) f 'ivhether plain, engraved or 
filigree, and any jeweler's marks, inscriptions or 
initials. 

Watches- State make (Elgin, Hamilton, Waltham, etc.), move
ment, case and jewel numbers; size of \Va·tchi type of 
case (open face or hunting), nmnber of adjus·tment, if 
knowi ,whe·ther plain or engraved or set with st:ones. If 
it has chain or wrist band attached, describe giving 
color,material, length, etc. 

Necklaces- Give length f whethe:( 1 f 2, 3, 4, or 5 s·trand. 
Whe·ther matched or graduated st.ones or beads i 'i"hathe:):" 
strung on thread, or chain(give kind and color); de
scribe clasp. 

Pendan·ts- Show size, shilpe i strung on chain, ribbon f' cord 1 

or\threadi giving color and typei describe clasp. 

Brooches and Bar Pins- Give size and shape; kind o'f stones i 
'ivhether safety clasp attached. 

Bracelets- Give width; 'i..;hether link, filigree, solid, 
flexible or half-clasp type; \vhe·ther plain or en
graved, or stone set. State 'i'1hether safety chain / 
attached and type of clasp. 

Earrings- State style; length; whether screw, clasp or 
pierce type; color stones, etc. 

Emblems~ Charms, Frat Pin, etc.- Show size, shape and naToe 
of Lodge or Club (~1asonic f Elks, Eagles, etc. i Phi Be·t·ta 
Kappa, Sigma Chi, etc.; Nurses or Corporation Service 

pins; American Legion r etc.) 

Buckles r other miscellaneous articles of je,velry- Shm'1 size 
color, shape, stones, etc~ 
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Note-If any of the above sets, (ring, pin, mechlace, 
earrings, bracelets, etc.) all matched, so state. 
State whether costume, antique, or modern type 
°jevlelry. 

Lamps-

State kindi floor, bridge, or table; give kind of wood or 
metal of the standard; number of globes, whether reflecotor 
type; if it has a base light, kind, color and size of shade. 
In case of table and boudoir lamps, sotate whether sotaotuary 
glass, china, pottery or metal base. 

Leather Goods-

Trunks, suitcases, purses, briefcases, sample cases, belts, 
suapecders, Gladstone & Boston bags, saddles, billfolds, etc. 
Give size, ocolor, maker's name, serial numqers, initials, or 
other marks of identification. 

Musical Insotruments-

Incl udes banj o's, saxaphones, guitars r trombones, otrumpets r 

v!Qlins, clarinets, piccolos, flutes, etc. Give color, 
material, maker's name, number or other marks of identi-

fication. Also describe carrying cases. 

optical goods-

Includes spectacles and cases iO serial and model numbers 
(power number or size in case o:E binoculars, °telescopes, 
etc.) initials or other marks of identification. 

Pens & Pencils-

Such'~s fountain pens, pen and pencil sets, desk sets, etc. 
Gi ve maker's name, color, size, \vhether man I s or woman's, 
numbers and initials or other marks of identification. 

Pianos, Radios & Televisions-

Pianos-shmv maker's label and serial number, if any i state 
if upright, baby grand, spinet eotc. ° 

Radios and television- show maker's label, serial number, 
model number, number of tubes, as well as whether console, 
table model, midget f port,able r lmv or high-boy type; size 
of screen, color or black and white, etc. Give kind of 
wood or metal f sho\v color, and kind of trim, if any. 

Radios- See Pianos, Radios & Televisions 
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Give maker's name, brand name, serial number of both 
machine and motor (if electric), whether wood or me·tal; 
table, desk or portable type, (or old fasioned treadle 
type) and any other marks or inscriptions. 

Silverware-

This includes flabvare(table silver, knives, forks, spoons, 
Etc.), as well as hollow-ware(coffee, tea and chocolate 
sets, and complete silver services). Give maker's label, 
kind of silver(sterling, plated or pewter); owner's init
ials or o·ther inscriptions; type of pa·ttern and number of 
pieces to set. 

Smoking Eguipment-

Includes pipes, tobacco, cigarettes, cigars, etc. Give color 
and size of pipes. Amount of tobacco. Number od cigars or 
cigarettes, (box or package or humidor jar) ,maker's name, 
etc. Also, i~ this category, lighter and cases. 

Televisions - See Pianos, Radios, Televisions 

Tires-

Give size, maker's name, color, tread, serial numbers if 
available r and if mounted on rim with wheel and ·tube or 
alone. 

Toile·t Arti.cles & Cosmetics-

Includes brushes, combs, mirrors, perfume bot·tles, ma;nicure 
se·ts, powder, perfume, bot·tles, cold cream shampoo, toot.h
paste, lipstick, hair oil, soap, etc. Give size, color, 
material, maker's or brand narCte, initials, numbers or o·ther 
marks of identification. 

Tools-

Carpenter, pluniliing, electrician, machinist, machanic, etc. 
Give kind of tool, serial number, maker or brand name, in
itials or. other marks of identification; and number of tools 
lost or stolen, and sizes. . 

Note-

On all ar·ticles listed, no matter what they may be, always 
show the maker's or brank name, serial and model numbers, 
size and color, and valuation. Show any initials or o·ther 
marks of identification \vhich' may have been added after pur
chase of articles. If owner is not sure of vaulatioll, give 
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approximate valuation. 

Source: Suffolk County Police Department, Rules and Procedures 

(1967), as amended. 
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Article 12.0 NOTIFICATIONS~ OUTSIDE LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES 

PURPOSE: To establish standards with respect to conditions 

under which outside law enforcement agencies will 

be reques'ted to assist, the Depar'tmen't. 

1. Official reques'ts to other la-.:.'l enforcement agencies, in 

other than emergency situations, shall be made through the 

office of the Director. 

2. In those situa'tions ,-,here the circumstances are such tha't 

the offense lor emergency condition cannot be handles by the 

Department (for example r the report of a crime where the 

perpetrator is known to be armed, or is known to have re

cently fled the campus, or if a serious accident requires 

traffic con'trol beyond the men available) I the Desk Offi

cer shall call the Albany Police Departmen't, Guilderla).1d 

Police Department, or Sta'te Police, state the nature of the 

situation, and request needed a~sistance. 

3. Reports of stolen vehicles, after verification, are to be 

phoned ,to the Guilderland Police Depar'tment for transmission 

over the police teletype network. 

4. In all cases where ou,tside law enforcement agencies re

spond on campus 1 and in those si'tuations where their 

assistance has been requested, the Shift Supervisor shall 
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prepare a viri t'cen report of the circumstances detailing 

the follovd.ng informa'cion: 

a) The nature of the case or situa'cion tha't required 

out,side assis,tance. 

b) The outside department from whom the assistance vlas 

rAgucs·ced. 

c) The nature of their response. 

d) The name and title of the officer from this Department 

making the request and the exact wording used by him 

in that request. 
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PRESS RELATIONS 

PURPOSE: To es-tablish guidelines wi-th respect to the release 

of il1forma-tion relating to Departmental acti vi ties 

to the news media. 

1. W'ith regard to criminal arrests, officers may give to the 

news media the name of a person in custody, name of arrest-

ing officer, time and location of incident, and the offense , 

the subject is alleged -to have committed. Officers are 

not permitted to give details of the crime, or to offer 

speculations rela-l:ive to motive or guilt. Such informa
l 

tion, if printed and attributed to police officers, ser-

iously jeopardizes the' subject's right to an unprejudiced 

hearing on the merits of the evidence presented. 

2. If ne'\'7S personnel persist in requesting more information 

-than authorized, they are to be requested to call the Dir-

ector. 

3. In the event of the death of a person on campus(the name 

of the deceased shall not be released until next of kin 

have been notified. 

4. The names of juveniles shall not be released for any reason 

to the news media, or to any other person or agency request-

in<] same, except to the parent or guardian of the juvenile. 
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5. In no case is the name of either vic'cim or witness to be 

released except by authorization of the Director. 

6. In any police, security or safety action wheJ:-e an officer 

of 'l::his !Jepartment is involved and v'1here newsmen, pho,to

graphers and the press are insisten'c on obtaining fac'cs 

relating to the incident from the office, advise then 

tha'c Depar'cment policy forbic s the release of statements, 

and t,ha'c 'chey should telephone the Direc'cor. 

7. The above proscription is no'!: in'cended to be used to 

prevent thep resence of the press from the scene of an 
I 

incident. They have a right to be there so long ('ts they 

do not interfere w'ith an investigation or \vith rescue 

operations. 
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GENERAL GUIDr~LINES: CRINE REPORT 

1 

1 

1 

pURPOSE: To establish cri tc.ria for the Department l s Crime 1 

Report so as to ensure its. completeness and accur-

acy. 

1 

1. The Crime Report is one of the most important, docunl(!m:l:s 1 

connected 'i>1ith an alleged offense from the stanc1poin·t of 

developing a later investiga·tion. Omissions or lack of 

clari·ty during its initial prepara·t:Lon, \>1ill result in 

the delay of productive investigative effor'c because of 

the need to repea·t what should have been done by the re

porting officer. 

2. The Crime Report is to be filled out by the responding 

officel:' at the crime scene. 

3. The reporting officer shall attempt to obtain the signature 

of the victim on the Crime Report. If the victim refuses, 

it should be so noted in the narrative section. 

4. Detailed descriptions of property are essential. Officers 

shall make such descriptions according to the guidelines 

contained in the section on "Property Reporting Procedures-

Descrip-tions of Property". 

5. The Shift'Supervisor shall review all Crime Reports sub

mitted during his tour of duty .for completeness and accuracy. 
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Article 15.0 GENERAL GUIDELINES: SELECTED CRIMINAL OFFENSES 

PURPOSE: To establish minimum standards with respect to the 

initial investigation of selected criminal offenses .. 

1. The guidelines established for selected offenses in ·the 

follmving pages are, genera] ly, minimum. considerations -to 

be taken into account. They should be followed and, if 

necessary, elaborated upon in an effort to be of greai;er 

assistance to the victim. 

2. Questions will frequently arise concerning particular off-
I 

enses. Officers, therefore, are encouraged to consult the 

follo\ving sources.available in the University Library or 

the Department Library:, 

a) Manu'al for Police, Ne1;'l York state Police, Albany, New 

York, 1973. 

b) Svensson and Wendel, Techniques of Crime Scene Investi-

gation, Nmv York: American Elsvier Publishing Co., 1965. 

c) Gammage, Basic Police Report Wri-ting r Springfield, Illinois: 

Charles C. Thomas 1 Publisher, 1961., 

I 

\ 
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. BOMB THREA'l'8 

1. The officer receiving notification of a bomb in a building 

shall im,':1edia-tely report same to the Director. 

2. The Director shall consult with the Vice President for 

Management and Planning, and the building captain or De

partment Chairman of the affected area, to determine '\vhc-ther' 

the building should be evacua-ted. 

3. Generally, the follovling considerations are taJ<:.en into account 

in deciding \·7p.e-ther to evacuate: 

a) Was a specific puilding or location of the bomb given, 

and a specified time of detonation noted by th~ c~ller. 

b) Is the building normally -occuppied; are -Lhere exams in 

progress? Is the call ostensibly directed toward a 

speaker or assembly abou-t which some con-troversy had 

been no"ted on campus?-

c) What was the inflec-tion and tonc of voice of the caller? 

4. On the basis of such considerations, one of two responses 

will be made by the Department: 

a) Total evacuatiori and search. 

b) Advise all occupants of threat(no evacuation) and search. 
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15.1.2 BOMB THREAT: PROCEDURE 

DESK OFFICER 

1. Advises Director of threat. 

2. Ini tia·tes tracing device follovling telephone company pro

cedures. 

3. Instructs radio patrol cars and footpatrolmen in vicinity 

to procede to scene. 

4. Relays ins·tructions to field supervisor whether to evacu

ate the location or not. 

S. Prepares written report of incident on Crime Repm:-t:. form 

noting: 

a) time ca[Ll received, location and time of detonation 

b) voice characteristics and sex of caller 

c) nature of Department's response, and 'whe·ther the building 

was evacuated 

d) activity in the threatened area(i.e. speaker, test}. 

SUPERVISOR AT SCENE 

1. Secures buidling, sounds alarm if decision is to evacuate. 

2. Supervises search of public areas if building not evacuated. 

Assures that occupants are advised of threat. 

3. Notifies Desk Officer at conclusion of search and permits 

re-entry.after stated period. 

4. If a suspicious object is fOill1d, DO NOT DISTURB, evacuate 

tot~lly; instruct Desk Officer to request assistance of 

State Police. 
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BURGLARY 

--------~-,------------

1. In·t.erviews victim a·t scene of crime if possible. 

2. Ob·tains complete description of articles stolen and records 

same according ·to descrip-tors con·tained in section on IIProp-

erty Reporting Procedures". 

3. Ascertains method of and exact time of ~ntry if possible. 

4. Reques·ts assis·tance from Inves·tigative sect'ion if physical 

evidence is obtainable. 

5. Records victim's statement of suspicions or identification 

of suspect in narrative portion of Crime Incident form. 

6. Obtains vic·tim I s signature. 

7. Advises victim of need to appear in cour·t if a suspect is 

apprehended. If vicf::.im expresses reluctance to sign state-

ment or appear in court, note same in narrative section. 

SHIFT SUPERVISOR 

1. No·tify Inves·tigator· to come to scene if fruitful evidence 

"may be obtainedro~ if a suspect is appreh~nded. 

2. Revie,,, Officer I s report for accuracy and approve same. 

3. Assure that e,vidence obtained is properly tagged, and secured. 

4. Take photograp~s as necessary. 
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15.3 ASSAULT 

REPORTING OFFICER 

1. Assist vic·tim; surrunon medical help if necessary. 

2. Arrest suspect if present. 

3. Obtain description of suspect from victim and radio same 

to Desk Officer. 

4. Obtain victim's statement of incident and signature on 

Crime Report. 

5. Prepare Crime Report. 

6. Observe instruc;tions under section on IICrime Scene Initial 

Activities". 

7. Await arrival of Shift Supervisor. 

DESK OFFICER 

1. Relays description of suspect to other field units. 

2. Makes notifications to other law enforcement agencies if 

necessary. 

SHIFT SUPERVISOR 

1. Reviews report.taken by reporting officer 'and approves same 

if complete and accurate. 

2. Determines if assistance of Investigative section is needed 

and summons if necessary. 

3. Assures that victim receives necessary attention. 
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CRIMINAL MISCHIEF 

1. Observes instruc·t.ions under section' on I1Crime Scene Initial 

Activities". 

2. Detains suspect (s) if present and a\vaits arrival of Shift 

Supervisor to determine \'-lhether -to arrest and lodge in 

appropriate detention facility, or to issue an Appearance 

Ticket. In general, an Appearance Ticket should be served 

if -the extent of damage is less than $250.00 and the alleged 

suspect mee-ts the criteria established under the section on 
I 

"Appearance Ticket H
• 

3. Prepares -~~me Report, and notes the extent of damage in 

narrative section (describe damage and give estima·te of 

dollar amount--if estima-te 1 so indicate). 

4. If damage constitutes a safety hazard, so advise Desk Officer. 

DESK OFFICER 

1. Notify Plant Maintenance Department if reporting officer 

advised of safety hazard. Note in Radio Log. 

SHIFT SUPERVISOR 

1. Review written· Crime Report for completeness and accuracy. 
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15.5 LARCENY 

REf'ORTING OFFICER 

1. Takes st~tement from victim and pre~ares Crime Report. 

2. Obtains thorough description of property taken according 

to guidelines under IlEvidence Collec·tion ll and "Property 

Reporting" sec·tions. 

3. When Grand Larceny is alleged, the reporting officer shall 

notify the Desk Officer for referral to ~he Investigative 

se8tion. 

4. It.1hen property is recovered from a larceny lit shall be tagged 

and held as evidence as outlined under the procedures for 

11 Evidence Collec·tion". 

SHIFT SUPERVISOR 

1. Reviews Crime Report as prepared for completeness and accuracy. 

2. Assures that proper procedures for tagging and marking ~vidence 

are followed. 

3. Supervises the arrest and detention or service of an Appear

ance Ticket upon an alleged suspect in a Larceny case. 

GENERAL 

l~ Under no circumstances will property be returned to the owner 

when it is being held for evidence, until the case is disposed 

of or competent judicial or prosecutorial authority releases 

same. 

2. Proper·t.y reblrned to the OIvne;r:- must be signed for by the' 

owner or his authorized agent. 
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,15.6 ROBBERY 

REPORTING OFFICER 

1. Upon arrival at the scene, the patrol officer shall pro-

ceed.in'the manner outlined under "Crime Scene: Initial 

Ac,tivi,ties" and "Evidence Collec'tion", and arrest -the 

perpe'trator if present. 

2. Shall attend to the victim, render first aid; and request 

medical assistance if needed. 

3. Interview complainant and witnesses. 

4. Obtain description of suspect(s) and radio same to Desk Officer. 
I 

5. Prepare Crime Report and obtain signature of victim. 

6. Ascertain if suspect is armed and if so, wi,th 'A7hat type 

weapon. 

DESK OFFICER 

1. Notify Investigative section. 

2. Relay description of suspect(s) to other field units, and 

information as to whether suspect(s) is armed. 

SHIFT SUPERVISOR 

1. Dispatch assistance as requested and monitor initial in-

vestigatlve proceedings. 

2. Revie\v Crime Report; advise victim he \vill be contacted by 

investigative unit. 
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15.7 SEX OFFENSES 

REPORTING OFFICER 

1. Upon arrival a-t the scene, the patrol officer shall pro-

ceed in the 'manner outlined under "Crime Scene Initial 

Activi,ties II and "Evidence Collection tl and arrest the per-

petrator if present. 

2. victims who allege Rape must be examined by a qualified 

physician. Therefore, they must be transported to Albany 

Medical Center for examination. 

3. Female victims may be reluctant -to describe the na-ture of 

the incident iditially to male officers; if such reluctance 

is encountered, the Desk Officer shall be so notified and 

a female officer dispatched to - the scene to take -the vic-

-tim 1 S statement. 

4. Evidence at the scene shall be carefully preserved for 

sWJsequent examination. 

5. The condi-tion of the victim shall be paramount'. The officer 

shall render firs·t aid and/or summon medical assistance if 

needed. 

6. Prepare the Crime Report and obtain complainant's signature ,. 

7. Radio description of suspect to Desk Officer. 
i 
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1. Shall notify the Investigative section. 

2. Transmit. description of suspect (s) to o-l:her field units ~ 

3. Telephone Albany M.edical Center Emergency Room if the 

offe~se requires such corroborative examination and arrange 

for an' immediate examination of the victim. 

4. Arrange for -transport of victim to and from Albany Hedical 

Cen-ter. 

SHIFT SUPERVISOR 

1. Dispatch assistance as requested and monitor initial investi-

gative prqceedings. 

2 ~ Assure -that a female officer or other competen-I: female is 

brought to the vic-tim to take a.statement, if needed. 

3. Review -the Crime Report for completenes s and accuracy. 

4. Assure that evidence collected is properly tagged and 

secured. 

\ 
\ 
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15.8 STOLEN VEHICLES 

PROCEDURE: 

1. S·tolGn vehicle reports "iill. be taken at D2part.ment H8ad-

quarters only. Persons notifying field units of stolen 

vehicles will be brought to Headquarters for completion 

of the repor·t. 

2. Excep·t in unusual circumstances, the report will be made 

bv the owner of the allegedly s'[:01en vehicle. The' owner. - , 

will be required to produce documen·tary proof of mvnership. 

(In the absence of ·the Vehicle Registarion form, verify 
I 

make, model, and"'year of vehicle through Department of 

Motor Vehicles aft~r receiving description of same from 

owner) . 

3. The officer takinq the Crime Report will request ·the Desk 

Officer to inunediately 110,tify 'the Guilderland Police De-

partment and all Uni vE:rsi ty Police vehicles giving make, 

year of manufac'ture, model, co+or, and license number (and 

any other unuspal identifying marks I such as den'ts, spec-

ial \vheels, etc.). 

4. If the owner of the vehicle appears uncertain of the exact 

location he last parked his vehicle on campus (in other words, 

if there is a possibility the vehicle is misplaced rather 

than stolen) i' the Oivner shall be 'transported. by Department 

vehicle through the campus road\vays and parking lo,ts to 
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search fo1' the vehicle before the alarm is sen'l: to outside 

law enforcement agencies. 

5. The reporting officer shall prepare the Crime Report accord~ 

ing to ·the sec·tion on If Crime P.eports If and 11 Proper ty Report-

RECOVERY 

1. Vehicles may be recovered occuppied, unoccuppied or by 

the owner. 

a) If the vehicle is recover2d ':Jcc1.1ppied, the responding 

officer will detain and iden·ti fy the occupants (THE RE-
I 

SPONDING OFFICER SH.ALL R.ZiDIO THE DESK OFFICER HIS LO-

CATION EXACTLY· AND REQUEST A BACK UP UNIT AND AWAIT ITS 

ARRIVAL BEFORE LEAVING HIS VEHICLE. If the occupants 

alight ·the stolel?- vehicle, and are seen to be unarmed., 

the responding officer may give chase after notifying 

Desk Officer of his activity). 

b) Where an arrest is made, the University tow truck (or King';:; 

Shell in the event of its unavailability) shall tow ·the 

stolen vehicle to the Impound Area. It shall be secm::-ed 

as evidence until released by the District Attorney. 

c) If the vehicle is recovered on campus unoccuppied, the 

vehicle will be safeguarded until it can be removed to 

the Department Headquarters or recovered by the mvner, 

and until it is clear that no evidence of any crime in 

which the vehicle may have been involved exists or may 

;\ 

:1 

1 
I 
1 
! , 
I 

I 
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be damaged or lost by removal of the vehicle. 

d) :tf the vehicle is recovered by ·the. owner, ·the Desk 

Officer will request that owner not to enter or move 

·the vchicle un·til the provisions of c) above are met .. 

e) Where it is clear tha·t no evidence exists ~'7hich, needs 

to be safeguarded, and with the cansen'c of the District 

A·ttorney, the vehicle will be returned to ·the owner. 

f) UPON RECOVERY 'rHE DESI< OFFICER WILL IMMEDIATELY NOTIFY 

ALL POLICE UNITS OF THE RECOVERY, IMMEDIATELY NOTIFY 

GUILDERLAND POLICE DEPAHTMENT AND OTHER LAW ENFORCm,1ENT 

AGENCIEp ~O CANCEL THE STOLEN REPORT. 

2. When recovery is by ano·ther au·thori·ty, ·the Desk Officer will 

nO'cify the owner in the event that the recovering authori·ty 

contacts the University Police Department. directly. Alarms 

\vill be cancelled by the Desk 'Officer immediately upon noti-

fica'cion of the vehicle's recovery. 

3. l'lliere the Uni versi ty Police Department. recoveres a vehicle 

repor·ted by ano·ther agency as s·tolen, all st:eps relative ·to 

apprehension and detention of occupants and the safeguarding 

of evidence will be complied with and,the reporting agency 

will be notified of all details forthwith . 
• 
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15.9 UNATTENDED DEATH, MURDER, SUICIDE 

REPORTING OFFICER 

1. Proceeds as if 'the fatality "'7ore 'the result of a crima tmd 

proceeds according to the guic1elines under IIEvidenco Col-

lection" and "Crime Scene-Ini,tial Activities". 

2. Secures scene of incident to prevent possible evidence 

from being disturbed. 

3. Arrests suspect if death appears the result of a crime. 

4. No,tifies Desk Of::::icer: by readio for referral to Investigative 

section. 

DESK OFFICER 

1. Telephones coroner to come to scene. 

2. Advises Direct,or. 

3. Notifies other la,~ enforcement agencies of description of 

suspect if necessary. 

SHIFT SUPERVISOR 

l~ At-mits arrival of coroner at scene. 

2. Monitors initial investigation and assures that body is not 

disturbed pending arrival of coroner. 

INVESTIGATOR 

1. Senior Investigator assumes command of investigation and 
. 

takes sta'tements from wicnesses. 

2. Requests assistance of outside 'law enforcement agency through 

Director if necessary. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

1 
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15.10 WEAPONS, CONTRABAND, UNREGISTERED 

PURPOSE: To comply with the Federal Gun Control Act of 1968 

concerning contraband \'leapor1s. To comply "7i-th the . -

Ne\'l York Sta-ce Penal Law. 

REFERENCE: Federal Gun Control Act of 1968, Ne\'l York S-cate 

Penal Law, Articles 265, 400 . 

. 1. Arrest suspect if found to possess the fo~lowing: . 

a) Fully automatic firearms such as machine guns and 

machine pistols. 
I 

b) Shotguns with barrels less than 18 inches long. 

c) Rifles with barrels less than 16 inches long. 

d) Altered shotgun OJ::: rifle wi·th overall length of less 

than· 26 inches. 

e) Any vleapon o-cher than conventional handgun, capable ~f 

firing a shot if such we~pon can be concealed on the 

person (for example "zip gunsll or small caliber firearms 

resembling fountain pens). 

f) Destructive device--any explosive, inceniary, poison gas, 

bomb, grenade, rocket, missile, mine or similar device, 

or any parts designed to .create a destructive device. 

g) pistols with shoulder stocks. 

h) Any muffling or silencing device designed for use with 

a firearm. 
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2. The Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms Division of the I.R.S. 

is to be notified immediately by the Desk Officer if any of 

the above weapons or devices are found, of if any person 

is arrested in possession of such ins·crurnen'ts. 

3. Possession of a firearm of any 'type, whe'ther legally regis

tered or not, is a violation of the Penal Law if found on 

campus wi·thout the written authorization 0:(: the Chief Exec

utive officer of that campus. 
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Article 16.0 JUVENILES,ARRBST AND CUSTODY OF 

PURPOSE: To describe relevant portions of the Family Court 

Act and to establish Depa~tment procedures for the. 

arrest, custody, and care of juveniles. 

REFERENCE: Family Court Act, New York State Judiciary Law. 

EXCERPTS 

1. A IIJuvenile Delinquent ll means a person over seven and less 

than sixtep.n years of age ".'7ho does any act which ( if done 

by an adult, would constitute a crime. 

16.1 

RUNAWAYS, RETURN OF 

1" A peace officer may re'curn to his parent or other person 

legally responsible for his care any male under the age of 

sixteen OJ:' female under ·the age of eighteen who has run mvay 
, 

from horne without just cause or who, in the reasonable opinion 

of the peace officer appears ·to have run avlay from horne wi th-

out just cause. For purposes of this action, a peace officer 

may reasonably conclude that a child has run away from home 

,...,hen th~ child refuses to' give his name or the name and 

address of his parent or other person legally responsible for 

his care or when the peace officer has reason ·to doubt tha/c 
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the name or address given are the actual name and address 

of the parent or other person legally responsible for the 

child's care. 

2. A peace officer is au'thorized to take a child who has 

run aw~y :trom home or who r in t,he reasonable opinion of 

the peace officer, appears to have run avlay from home, 

to a facility designated pursuant to rules of court under 

sec. 320 or sec. 724 of this act. 

16.2 

CUSTODY BY PEACE OFFICER WITHOUT A WARRAN'r 

1. A peace officeI):' may 'take a person under the age of sixteen 

in'to custody without a 'iV'arrant in cases in \-vhich he may 

arres·t a person for a crime under sec. 177 of the Code of 

Criminal Procedure (Art. 14.0, Criminal Procedure Lmv). 

16.3 

DUTIES OF PEACE OFFICER AFTER TAKING INTO CUSTODY 

. , 
1. If a peace officer takes a juvenile into custody, the peace 

'l< 

officer shall immedia·tely notify the parent or other person 

legally responsible for his care, or the person with whom 

he is domiciled, that he has been taken into custody. 

" 2. After making every reasonable effort to give notice to 

the parent, guardian, domicilee, the peace officer shall: 
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a) release the child to the custody of his parent or other 

person legally responsible for his care upon the written 

promise, without security of the person to whose custody 

the child is released that he will produce the child be

fore the family court in that county at a time and place 

specified in writing, or: 

b) forthwith and ,"lith all reasonable speed take the child 

direc-tly f and wi-thout his firs-t being taken -to the police 

station house, to the family court located in the 80unty 

in which the act occasioning the taking into custody alleg

edly ~a~ done, unless the peace officer determines that 

it is necessary to question the child, in ~vhich case he 

may taJce the child to a facility designated by the appro

priate appellate division of the supreme court as a suit

able place for the ques~ionning of children and there 

question him for a reasonable period of time. 
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16.4 PROCEDURE 

REPORTING OE'FICER 

1. A j l1venile taken in'to custody shall be brought to the 

Department building and taken to the Conference Room 1;'lhere 

he shall be cons'tan'tly in the company of an officer of the 

Department. 

2. If the taking into custody was the resul't of a crime t the 

officer shall proceed according to sections on ,I'Crime.Scene

Ini tial Activi,ties", "Evidence Collec,tion", "Property Re

porting Procedures", and file a Crime Report. 

DESK OFFICER 

1. Shall notify the paren't or person legally responsible for 

'the care of the j uven,ile ,to come to Departmen't Headgual:-ters. 

SHIFT SUPERVISOR 

l. Secure the name and address of the parent or person legally 

responsible for the care of the juvenile, or bring to the 

Department building a responsible adult to interview the 

child if, in his opinion, the adult would secure the identi

ty of t'.~' (' child and his parent or guardian. 

2. In the ~.",;'!, the child remains unidentified, or the paren't 

or guard,tan cannot be notified or refused ,to come for the 

child, the Shift Supervisor shall arrange to irmnediately 

place the child in an approved' facility until such time as 
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the matter can be brought to the atten·tion of family cour·t 

if not then in session. 

3. Prepares written release of child to parent or other person 

legally responsible for the care ot the child, to appear in 

family court. 

4. Notifies Investigative sec·tion if necessary. 

INVESTIGATOR 

1. Prepares petition relating to case for attention of family 

court if.necessary. 

16.5 GENERAL 
I 

1. All juveniles found in unauthorized areas of the campus! and 

anywhere on ·the Camp1.1S after 2200 .hours unless accompanied 

by a parent, guardian, or other responsible adult, shall 

be brought to the Department building and held for release 

as noted in abov8 procedures. 

2. The decision to petition family court in the case of a 

juvenile shall be made by the Director or other person on 

the Department staff authorized to do so. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Article 1.0 AMBULANCE 

PUHPOSE: To ,establish s-tandard procedures for calling a1:.'bu-

_ lances to the scene of acciden-ts involving personal 

injury on campus. 

1. The safety of -the inj ured par-ty is paramount. Officers 

shall not hesitate to request an ambulance to transport 

injured persons if necessary. 

1.1 

PROCEDURE: FIELD OFFICER 

1. Arrives at scene and renders irunediate first aid if 

n,.:cessary. 

2. Advises Desk Officer by radio of nature of injury, identity 

of person if knOl"rn, and whether an ambulance is required 

or not. 

3. Transports person -to Student I-leal th Center or other h08-

pi-tal for emergency medical treatment if an ambulance is 

not called. 

4. Prepares repor-t of incident. 
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1.2 

PROCEDURE: DESK OFFICER 

1. Advises duty nurse at I-IeaH:h Center of iden'ti ty of inj m::ed 

par'ty; and \vhe'ther they are studen't, faculty or staff mem

ber. Advises duty nurse of nature of injury. 

2. Summons ambulance ,to scene if requested by field officer. 

1.3 

PROCEDURE: SHIFT SUPERVISOR 

1. Causes investigation of cause of injury to be made, in

cluding names r addresses I and statements of Ivi tnesses. 

2. Notifies Director of serious injuries, or any injuries 

involving officers of the Departm',;.i~t. 
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Ar'cicle 2.0 ACCIDENTS, MOTOR VEHICLE 

PURPOSE: To establish standards relating to the response to 

and invos·tigation of mO'cor v.ehicle accidents occur-

ing on the University!s property. 

2.1 

PROCEDURE: FIELD OFFICER 

1. Adminis·ters first aid to injured parties if necessary; 

summons medical help or fire and rescue services by ilnmed-
I 

iate radio transmission to Desk Officer if necessary. 

2. Summons shift Supervisor ·to scene if extensive property 

damage or any personal injury is involved. 

3. AdvisGS Desk Officer of need for tm'l truck. 

4. Conducts investigation into cause of accident, noting 

identity and statements 'of witnesses. 

5. Issues Uniform Summons to operator(s) of vehicleCs) in-

volved if preliminary investigation gives evidence of 

alleged violation of Vehicle and Traffic Lmv. 

a) NOTE: Officer must prepare a supporting information, 

du~y notarized and sworn, citing those facts evidencing 

viola·tion of the Vehicle and Tx'affic La,\v. Such docu-
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men-t must accompany the court copy oJ the Summons. 

This document is necessary only if the officer issuing 

the summons does not witness the alleged violation of 

the Verliclc and Traffic Lav]. 

6. Prepares proper "Police l\.cciden-t Report ll 
1 r1lV-104 or 

MV-104A, for the Department of Motor Vehicles. 

7. Inspects "Insurance Identification Card ll of each vehicle 

involved in the accident. 

8. Advises Desk Officer by radio if any traffic control 

device is missing or has been damaged at scene of acci

dent. 

9. Assures that_ vehicles involved in aqcident are removed 

from roadvlaY as soon as possible after preliminary in

vestigation so as to permit -the free flow- of traffic. 

10. Assures that scene of acciden-t is clear of debris follo'\v

ing investigation and removal o~ vehicles. 

_ 11. Separates operators of vehicles involved and interviews 

each separately -to obtain statemen-ts. 

12. Carefully records statemen-ts of all witnesses and opera

tors in Memorandum Notebook. 

13. Does not make any statement to any person other -chan 
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another officer or superior officer of this Department 

speculating as to cause of, or responsibility for the 

accident. 

14. If vehicle involved is owned or operated by the s'tate 

University of New York at Albany (o,ther than a Departmen't 

vehicle) ( the officer shall so advise the Desk Officer 

and cause to be made out the in'ternal Accident Report 

Involving University Vehicle. 

2.2 

PROCEDURE: DESK OFFICER 

1. Shall make all necessary no,tifications to smnmon medical 

attention and tmv trucks. Enters "time of call for ex-

ternal assistance in Radio Tran~mission Log. 

2. Dispatches Shift Supervisor "to scene if personal injury, 

university vehicle, police vehicle, or traffic crime is 

involved. 

2.3 

PROCEDURE: SHIFT SUPERVISOR 

1. Shall respond to scene if conditions under 2 above obtain. 

2. Assures tha't the investigation into the cause of the acci

dent is thorough and complete. 
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3. If the accident involves a vehicle owned or operated. by 

this Depa-rtmen-L:, or if the accident involves the personal 

vehicle of an officer. of this Department, 'the Shift Super

visor shail conduct the investigation as Bet foroth above. 
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Article 3.0 EMERGENCY MESSAGES 

1. Messages received by -the Desk Officer involving emergencies 

at home or other similar messages ,for resident students, 

facul-l:y, or staff are to be relayed immediately. 

3.1 

PROCEDURE: DESK OFFICER 

1. No-tes details of message immediately upon receipt in the 

Radio Transmission Log, along with time of receipt. 

2. If the message involves notification of death of a relative, 

before relaying ~essage to person addressed, the Desk Offi-

cer shall attempt -toloca-c_e a friend of person to \'i'hom mes-

I sage 'is directed or other Universi-ty official to accompany 

the officer dispatched to deliver the message. In no case, 

however, should the message be wi-thheld if such arrange-

men-t cannot be made in a brief period of time after init-

ially receiving message 'from source. 

3. Assis-ts recipien-t of message in making travel or other 

arrangements if necessary. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

t, 
; I 

I 

I 



FIRE ALARMS, FIRE SCENE 

describe Department policy with regard to respond-

19 to fire alarms. 

~ Officer shall dispatch a radio patrol car to th~ 

~ all reports of fires or fire alarms on University 

{. The field officer shall verify t.he presence or 

of a fire even ~f subsequent notification is re-

chat the alarm is false . 

. rms on the Uptovm campus sound in the control room 

ower Plant. Immediat,ely upon receip,t of an alarm, 

engineer will telephone the Desk Officer advising 

of the alarm. 

arms on Alumni Quad and 'che 135 Western Avenue 

sound directly in the Albany Fire Depar,tmen'c Alarm 

DESK OFFICER 

hes radio car to scene of alarm i~nmediately upon 

ation of fire or alarm. 

fire department if ,field officer verifies presence 

Albany Fire Department .fo~ those buildings and 

f the campus located in the City of Albany; McKmvn-

. , 

, 
! I 
i 

i 
j 

I 
I 

I 
I 
lr 
! . 
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ville Fire Department for those buildings and .areas of the 

campus located in the Town of Guilderland. 

3. Dispatches additional units to sce~e to clear traffic and 

escort fire truck.s to site of fire. 

4. SUlTunons medical help if necessary. 

5.2 

PROCEDURE: REPORTING OFFICER, FIELD OFFICER 

1. Travels to scene of fire vli thout delay. 

2. If dispatch is to a location on the Uptown Campus, officer 

verifies presence of fire and in@ediately notifies Desk 

Officer by radio of n~ed of fire department. 

3. Remain's at scene to assist in evacuation of occupants 

from building. Assures that building is clear. 

4. Notifies Desk Officer by radio of need for,medical help 

if necessary. 

5. Protects fire scene from intrusion by unauthorized persons. 

5.3 
. 

PROCEDURE: SHIFT SUPERVISOR 

1. Proceeds to scene of fire or alarm as rapidly as possible 

without endangering bystanders. 
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2. Supervises evacuation of area or building of occupants. 

3. Clears fire scene of all persons not invoived in fighting 

the fire so that the efforts of the fire departments arG 

no·t hampered. 

4. Ini tia·t.es an irrunediate investiga·tion into the exact loca

tion of origin of fire and its probably cause. To this 

end he shall: 

a) Cause witneoses to be identified and their statements 

taken. 

b) Question ~he Fire Chief and firemen at the scene as 

to their opinion of cause and origin of fire. 

5. If the fire is of suspicious or unknown origin, he shall 

immediately notify ·t.he Desk Officer to dispatch tbe In

vestig ative section to the scene. 

6. Assure that the fire scene is secured from being dis-turbed 

until the conclusion of the investigation. 

7. He shall photograph the scene of ·t.he fire. 

8. Assure that physical evidence is properly tagged and sec

ured according to the section on IIEvidence 'Collec·tion ". 
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Article 6.0 FIREARM S'rORAGE 

P~RPOSE: To describe standards relating to the safe storage 

of firearms in the Department's offices. 

1. J:<'irearms owned by students I faculty f or staff may be left 

with the Department for safekeeping. Such firearms shall 

be secured in accordance with applicable state and local 

la-VlS r and the rules and regula'cions of the State Univers

i ty of Ne~" York a'c Albany. 

2. Persons \'1ho s'tore firearms vli th the Department shall first 

possess the ~\Tri tten authorization of the Uni versi ty' s ad

ministration. There shall be on file with the Departmen't 

a fully completed and approved "Application for Authori

zation to Possess and S'core a We;apon on Campus ". Such 

authorization shall be kept with the Firearm Storage Re

ceipt Log at the Radio Desk. 

3. Handguns shall not be stored in the Department without the 

permission of the Director of Security. 

4. Arnmuni tion \vill not be accepted for stor,age. 

5. The Storage Locker shall be kept locked at all times 

other than when a w'eapon is being delivered. 
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6.1 PROCEDURE: DESK OFFICER 

1. Assures 'that person authorized to store ''leapon has valid 

authorization form on file ",ith th~ Department. 

2. Assures that person authorized to store weapon signs 

Firearm St.orage Receipt Log each time firearm is picked 

up or delivered. 

3. Assures that weapon is unloaded before accepting same 

for sto:r:age. 

4. Visually inspects \.'leapons during each tour of duty. Tf 
I 

ir.regulari,ties are noted, he shall irnmediately notify the 

Shift Supervisor and make an entry in the Radio Trans-

mission Log as to time r nature of discrepancy rand "\'1ho 

was notified. 

5. Advises persons retrieving firearms that they must leave 

campus immediately. 

6. The Desk Officer shall refuse to permit th~ owner of a 

stored weapon to take delivery of the firearm if he has 

reasonable cause to believe that the person is under duress, 

or if at the ,time he wishes to retrieve the "\veapon he ap

pears to·be'under the influence of drugs or alcohol. 

7. Immedia'tely notifies Shift S'llpervisor if circumstances in 

item 6 above occur. 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I, 
I 
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Application for Authorization to Possess 
. and Store a Wea,Eon on Campus ---

" (PLDASE PRINT) 

NAME 
----(~l~a-s~t~)-------------~(~£~i-r-s~t)~------

t" LOCAL ADDRESS STUDENT NO. PHONE {~::; ----------- ----- ---',-", -"';.\, 
" , 

DATE OF BIRTH ___ ,_HOHE ADDRESS _________ ,_HOME PHONE ___ .. _ ...... .:';, 
" .. :1,.:',,« 

NAHE OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ADDRESS ,;"J,/ 
----------PI-IONE -------~---

DESCRIPTION OF WEAPON 
,Serial and/or other----ia ....... e-n-t"....-IT'ying number 
Purpose/use of weapon -------,-----------

I 

Do you have a valid license or permit for the 
I:nve you ever been arres1ted or convicted of a 

. violation (other than traffic)? 
DETAILS ---

gun? License # 
cr ime :-nusdemeanor-, -01'---

Is there any other information pertinent to your possession of a weapon 
which may have "a bearing on tho decision to grant authorization? 

Date Signature of Applicant 
--------~------ --------------------------------

Parant/Guardian Signature (if under 21) -----------------------------------

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

Comment: Comment: -------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- ~ >\ -:" ", 

~pproved for Officeof-:5"tuctent--·- Authori'~~a for Office of Student' 

. . 
-. t',", 

~ ' .... 

Activi ties ,I Affairs 

Date Date 
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Article 7.0 INJURIES 

PURPOSE: To establish procedures '1:0 be follm'led by officel::"s 

in responding to and reporting personal injuries 

on 'Qniversity property. 

7.1 

PROCEDURE: REPORTING OFFICER 

1. Advises Desk Officer by radio to swmnon medical help if 

necessary. 

2. Transports injured party ·to receive medical a'ttention if 

ambulance is nO'1: required. 

3. Obtains identifica'tion of inj ured party; takes statements 

7.2 

from witnesses; prepares report(PD-30)~ 

a) If injured person is a juveniie, he shall so advise 

Desk Officer and request that paren't or o·ther person 

legally responsible for care of juvenile be notified. 

?ROCEDURE: DESK OFFICER 

1. Advises duty nurse at Student Health Center of extent of . . 
injury, identity of injured party, and medical help required. 

2. Summons ambulance if necessary. 

3. Notifies parent or guardian if injured is a juvenile. 

Ii 
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7.3 

PROCEDURE: SHIFT SU:I'ERVISOR 

1. Supervises Departmental response and assures that pro

cedures a're carried out wi·th efficiency and dispatch. 

2. If injured party is a member of the faculty, staff,or a 

student, advises area supervisor to complete appropriate 

form (LP-4) . 

3. Advises Assis·tan·t Director (Safety & Security) of inj ury. 
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Article 8.0 LOST AND FOUND 

PURPOSE: To establish standards relating to the prop~r 

accounting for, safe storag~ of, and release of 

prope.rty coming into the possession of the De-

, partment other than ·that involved with a crime. 

1.' All property found on University owned or leased proper·ty 

an,d turned over to an officer of this Department, "('vhether 

he is on. duty or not, shall be brought tot~e Department 

building anc1 a Property Invoice receipt made out by the 

finding officer or the officer to whom the property is ~ 

turned over. 

2. The articles shall be secur~d in the Property Room by 

the Administrative Supervisor after the Property Invoice 

receipt is completed~ 

3. Unclaimed property shall be disposed of according to 

applicable law. 

4. Persons claiming ownership of articles in custody of the 

Department shall be required ~o give a verbal identifica

tion of the item(s) if they cannot other wise furnish evi-

dence of ownership. 

5. All articles turned over to the owner shall not be released 

until: 

i 
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a) properly identified, and 

b) the Property Invoice receip t is signed by thr:} owner. 

8.1 

PROCEDURE: REPORTING OFFICER 

1. Brings article to Department building. 

2. Prepares Proper"ty Invoice receipt and leaves same 'vi th 

Administrative Supervisor for revie"\-'l. 

8.2 

PROCEDURE: DESK OFFICER 

1. Revie,vs Property Invoice receipt for accuracy and compleJce-

ness. 

2. Assures that re"turn of articles to owner is accomplished 

according to procedures outlined above. 

3. Examines property turned over to Department to assure that 

it is not related to any reported crime. 

4. Con"tac"ts owner if known n 

8.3 

PROCEDURE: ADHINISTRATIVE SUPERVISOR 

1. Revie\vs articles stored periodica.lly and disposes of those 

held over limits required by Imv. 

I 
I, 
I 
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2. Assures that articles are either returned to owner or 

disposed of according to applicable law. 

3. Assures tha-t the Property Room is k,ept secured and that 

unauthorized persons are not permitted to enter. 



~1 

1 

1 

Article 9.0 SPECIAL DELIVERY MAIL 

1. The U. s. Pos-cal Service will often leave Special Delivery 

L ) letters with the Desk Officer after normal business hours 

when'the postal sUb-station at the University is closed. 

Upon rGceipt of such letters or small parcels, the Desk 

Officer shall: 

a) Telephone the addressee and advise of presence of' 

letter or package in Departmen"c building. 

b) Require addressee to produce identification and 

sign fbr receipt of letter or package before releas-

ing same. 

c) All speciul delivery letters or packages not picked 

up by addressee by nex'c business' day 1 are to be placed 

for pick-Up by the Uni versi-cy mail messenger. 
. . 

2. Officers of the Department are not permitted to deliver 

letters or packages. Addressees must come to the Depart-

ment building themselves. 
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SAFETY HAZARDS 

PURPOSE= To describe procedures to be followed upon diSCOV0&Y 

or notification of safety hdzards. 

10.1 

PROCEDURE: REPORTING OFFICER 

1. Notifies Desk Officer of condition by radio immediately 

upon discovery. 

2. Awaits ai: scene, turning on red emergc:mcy lights if n00-

assary to warn persons of hazard. 
I 

3. 'fakes temporary corrective measure t.o relieve hazard if 

possible. 

4. 11akes vlritten report (PD-30) of situation. 

10.2 

PROCEDURE: DESK OFFICER 

1. Notifies Power Plant or other agency if necessary. 

2. Advises field unit of corrective action to relieve situa-

tiona 

10.3 

PROCEDURE: SHIFT SUPERVISOR 

1. Supervises action taken at scene and aSSures that ad.equate 

warning devices are placed to warn off citizens. 
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CHAPTER V 

Article 1.0 ABANDONED VEHICLES 

PURPOSE: To describe procedures rela-ting to the identifi-

cation and removal and subsequent disposal of motor 

vehicles found abandoned on Uni versi-ty property. 

1. A motor vehicle shall be considered abandoned if the 

conditions of Art. 1224, Vehicle and r.rraffic Law are me-to 

2. Because of the peculiar nature of the college campus, no_ 

vehicle shall be considered abandoned until it is estab-

Ii shed that the last regis-tered O\\mer is nei-ther a stu-

dent, facul-ty or staff member ( including employees of 

-the Faculty Student Association and the Office of Spon-

sored FUJ;lds) . 

3. The owner shall be contacted in person if possible by a 

Shift Supervisor, and if 1"l:ot, then by Registered Mail 

''lith return receipt requestec?-, and ins-truc-ted -to remove 

such vehicle from University property if the conditions 

of l'l.rt. 1224 of the Vehicle and Traffic Law are met. 

4" The vehicle shall be disposed. of according ;to the requ1.re

ments of Art. 1224, Vehicle and Traffic Law. 

.. 

1. 
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1.1 

PRoc:rmUHE: SIIIB"r SU1?2RVISOl\ 

1. Assures that said vehicle meets criteria of abandonment 

as set forth in Art. 1224, Vehicle and Traffic Law. 

2. Assures that the last registered owner is not presently 

connected with the University as set forth in item 2 above. 

3. Causes the vehicle to be towed to a safe location pending 

disposal. 

4. Assures that notification is sent to las·t registered 

owner. 

5. Supervises disposal' of vehicle. 

. ' 
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FIRE DRILLS 

PURPOSE: To establish procedures to b~ followed during 

fire drills and to set standards relating to the 

safe~y of persons and property during the conduct 

- of such drills. 

1. Department assists -the Building Captain, Fire Marshal, 

and Safety Coordinator during scheduled fire drills. 

Such assistance may include the sbunding of'the alarm; 

directing pedestrian traffic, and assuring the evacuation 

of the building ,in question. 

2. All persons are required to leave the building during 

the drill (from the time of the sounding of the alarm 

until permission to re-en-ter is given by the Building 

Captain) unless authorized to remain by the Building 

Captain. 

3. A list of Building Captains is maint~ined by the Assist

ant Director (Safety a'nd Security). 

4. Fire drills provide excellent conditions during which 

larceny can occur. Officers assigned to monitor and 

assist in th~ conduct of drills shall be const~ntly 

ale:ct for suspicious acti vi-ty by persons, indicating 

possible- theft. 
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5. Valuables found to have ,been lef-t unattended during a 

fire drill shall be guarded by nn officer until the re-

turn of' the OI'mer or other responsible person at the con-

elusion of t.he drill. 

2.1 

PROCFJOURE: SHIFT SUPERVISOR 

1. Assigns officers to assist during the dr~ll. In no case 

are all radio cars to be taken out of service to assist 

in the conduct of the drill. One shall be kept on patrol 

at all times 'on the upto'im campus. 

2. Assures that the building is secure, and that unauthorized 

persons are out of the building. 

3. Assures tha-t the alarm is resbG properly at the conclusion 

of the drill. 

I 
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BUILDING LOCI<UP 

PURPOSE: To establish procedures for the orderly securing 

of ~uildings on campus. 

1. Buildings are to be secured according to the times set 

forth in the Building Log maintained at the Radio Desk. 

- 2~ The officer assigned to secure a building or area shall 

lock all exterior doors leading to the building or area 

(including crash bars) and report same to the Desk Offi-

cer by radio. 

I 
3. Doors found unlocked after having been secured shall be 

immediately reported -to the Desk Officer by radio. The 

Desk Officer shall make out a report(PD-30) on the loca-

tion. The officer finding the'door unlocked shall call 

for assistance if necessary and inspect the interior of 

the building or area to determine the presence of intruders. 

4. In the event of a shortage of personnel, an officer assigned 

to secure a building or area shall be dispatched to the scene 

of a crime to take a report if both events occur at the same 

time. 

5. Persons shal~ not be let into offices or building on re-

ques-t until they have first been iden-tified and stated 

their reasons for entry to the satisfaction of the Desk 
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Officer. Field officers shall not unlock door~ under 

such circumstances unless authorizat.ion has been obtained 

from the Desk Officer. 

6. Buildings shall not be left unlocked unless authorization 

to do so has been obtained from the Director or Assistant 

Director. Such authoriza·tion is given af·ter reques.t by 

the Building Captain or other responsible person to the 

Director or Assistant Director. 

7. Unauthorized persons found in secured areas are to be 

detained, identified, and requested to state their busi

ness for b~ing there. If such explanations are unsatis

factory, or if ·the person refuses to iden·tify himself r he 

shall be brought to the Department building where further 

investigation shall be conducted. 
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Article 4.0 PARKING REGULATIONS 

PURPOSE; ~f'o describe Depart_m9n t policy with regurd -L:o the 

enforcement of University ~nd applicable State 

laws con-trolling the parking of motor vehicles on 
, 
campus. 

1. Officers shall familiarize themselves with the parking 

regu1a-tions currently in force at the Sta-te University of 

Ne\·{ Yor]c a-t Albany. Copies of such regulations shall be 

kept at -the Radio Desk at all times. 

2. Officers shClll be familiar \V-i-th restricted parking areas, 

and the criteria by \¥hich persons may apply for special 

parking permits. 

3. PARKING REGULATIONS, INCLUDING SPECIAL AND RES'l'RICTED 

AREAS, ARE IN FORCE AT ALL TIMES. THE ONLY EXCEPTIONS. 

OCCUR TNO DAYS BEFORE AND AFTER THE START OR END Ol!' A 

SEMES'l'ER, WHEN STUDENTS -ARE ALLOItifED TO PARK IN FRONT OF 

RESIDENCE HALLS TO MOVE PERSONAL ARTICLES '1'0 OR FROM THEIR 

Rom"IS, AND DURING SUCr-I OTHER TIMES AS AUTHOHIZED BY THE 

VICE PRESIDENT FOR l'1.ANAGBf.1ENT AND PLANNING 'J!O ACCOMHO-

DATE SPECIAL NEEDS SUCH AS CONCERTS, PUBLIC EVENTS, AND 

POOR CONDI'rONS IN EXIS'rING TEr-1PORARY PARKING LOT,S. 

\ 
\ 
! 
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a) Officers are not ·to suggest to person wishing to 

park their automobiles on carnpus that parking regu-

lations will not be enforced. 

4. Particu~ar ~ttention shall be given to vehicles parked 

in a manner that creates a safety hazard, as for example, 

wheel chair ramps, fire hydrants, and building entrances 

being blocked. 

5. Vehicles park~d in special permit areas mus-';: have a" 

special permit issued by the Departmen-t displayed at 

all times while parked in such area. 

\ 
! 
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Article 5.0 PhRKING VIOLATION: APPEAL PROCESS 

PURPOSE: 'I'o describe Departmen-tal policy rclati.n~J to 

appeals made by ci tizems con,cerning University 

Parking 'rickets. 

1. The conditions of appeal are noted on the reverse side of 

the -ticke-t copy left on the vehicle, i.e. appealant mus-!:. 

appear in person at Department Building within 72 hours 

and file an Appeal Form in \vriting. 

2. The Desk pfficer should answer all questions the per~on 

asks regarding Parking Hegulation and proper places to 

park. He sho'uld not discuss with -the subjec-t -the merits 

of the ticket itself--those are matters to be decided by 

the Parking Appeals Board. 

5.1 

PROCEDURE: DESK OFFICER 

1. Advises person on how to fill our Appeal Form correctly 

if necessary. Staple~ appealant's copy of ticket to Appeal 

form, and inm1ediately s-tampsPorm in the Time S-tamp machine 

located near the fine window. 

2. Advises appcalant that Parking Appeals Board meets weekly, 

and that he \vill' hear from that unit directly ( by mail, 

about the results of the appeal. (Note: If the person so 
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chooses, he may appear in person before the Appeal Board.) 

3. Places completed Appeal Form, prop(~rJ.y time. stamped, w'i th 

ticket copy attached, on desk of Director's secretary. 
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Ar-ticle 6.0 UNIVERSITY PARKING TICKETS 

PURrOf.iE: 'Eo establish standard proC~2!dUr9S for filling GU-t 

and issuing Uni versi ty ParJ~ing Ticke-t.s. 

6.1 

PROCEDURE: FIELD OFFICER 

1. University Parking Violation Tickets shall be filled out 

completely by the issuing officer including: 

a) complete date(day, month, year) 

b) time of alleged violation (in 2400 hour system) 

c) license plate number 

d) University vehicle registration decal number 

e) exact. location of vellicle (i.e. I1Front-Sta'\:_e Quad l1 not 

just I1State l1 or "State Area II , and "Gym-Rear" not: IlGyrn'l) 

f} name and badge number of iss'uing officer 

g) violation checked off 

2. Under 110ther remarks" section along the side of the ticket, 

the officer shall -make note of any special conditions at-t.end

ing -the violati.on (for example, "Vehicle in bus stop", or 

if violation 3 is checked, the facts of. that violation mus-t 

be clearly stated). 

3. The completed violation is to be placed under the windshield 

w-iper. on the driver I s side. 
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1 

4. The violations shall be checked off for the following cir- 1 

cumstClnces: 

VIOLATIONS, Fine $5.00 

Not Regis-tered 

ExpirE?~ 

Obstructing (Traffic) 

Obstructing (Entrance) 

CIRCUMSTANCES 

No SUNY Albany decal of any kind. 

Decal on vehicle other -than current 
year. 

Vehicle parked on roadway, or block
ing en-trance to parking lot. 

Vehicle blocking building entrance 
or loading dock area. 

Obstructing (Fire Hydran-t) Vehicle parked wi-thin fifteen (15) 
feet of a fire hydrant or building 

VIOLATIONS, Fine $3.00 

RoadvlaY 

End of Lane 

On Gras~ 

No Parking Area 

,Overtime 

Improper Area 

Dtand pipe. 

Vehicle parked on road'i'iaY not other
"7ise blocking traffic. 

Vehicle parked around and nex-t to 
ends of parking islands in Dutch 
and state Lo-ts. 

Vehicle parked any\vhere on grass 
with at least one wheel on the grass. 

Vehicle parked in Bus Stop or other 
loca-tion from which all parking is 
'forbidden. NOt to he used for vehicles 
improperly parked in special permit 
are.a. 

Vehicle parked in special permit 
area and displaying special permit 
whose time has expired. 

Vehicle parked in sp.ccial penni t 
area "without required special per
mit, or not displaying same. 
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Altered Special/Temporary 
Permit 

Improperly Displayed 
Decal 

Disregarding (Traffic 
Sign) 

Disregarding (Traffic 
Device) 

Disregarding (Officer) 

other 

Vehicle dispiaying special permit 
which appears to the officer as 
having been altered. 

University vehicle registration 
decals displayed not according 
to ins·truc·tions. 

This should not be used redundantly, 
but cited on vehicle parked in dis
regard of special pa~(ing sign. 

Vehicle parked in disregard of 
temporary control device, i.e. 
'\Vooden barricade, men working 
sign, e-tc. 

To be issued on vehicle after 
driver fails to heed instructions 
of officer. 

To be cited by officer on vehicles 
parked so as to create a hazard not 
othenvise lis-ted herein. Viola-tion 
to be described in "0-ther Remarks II 
portion of ticket. 

5. Officers shall issue University Parking Violation Tickets 

to all vehicles found parked in violation of current parking 

regulations without regard to the QI.'lller or operator of said 

vehicle. 

6. Officers shall be responsible for the University Parking 

Violation Tickets they are issued. Los-t r stolen, damaged r 

and destroyed tickets shall be brought to the attention of 

the Shift Supervisor. 

7. Officers shall not take back or destroy a ticket after 

having filled-', out same. It shall be placed on -the vehicle. 
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8. Officers should not discuss the merits of the ticket in 

the field. Persons who wish to discuss same shall be 

advised to corne to the Department building and file an 

Appeal Form. 

6.2 

PROCEDURE: SHIFT SUPERVISOR 

1. Shift Supervisors shall keep records of University Park-

ing Violation Ticket nunfuers assigned to individual offi-

cers. 

, 
2. Shif-t Supervisors shall frequently inspect viola·tions 

placed on vehicle~ to assure that officers are issuing 

same according -to these procedures. 

3. Shift Supervisor shall ensure ·chat officers ·turn in the 

carbon copy at ·the end of each tour of du·ty for filing. 

I 
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}:'OWED VEHICLES 

PUP.POSE: To describe Departmen't policy wi.th regard to the 

towing of illegally parked yehicles, their storage, 

and the conditions for release to owner or other 

au,thorized opera·tor. 

1. Vehicle shall be towed from locations on campus if any 

of the follovling conditions are me't: 

a) Vehicle is parked in violation of campus parking regu-

lations so as to create a safety hazardCfor example, 

blocking a fire hydrant or normal fire hose run from 

hydran·t -to building 1 blocking a wheel 0hair ramp, 

blocking a building en-trance or bus stop, roadvlay or 

parking lot entrance) . 

- b) Vehicle is parked in a restricted area 1;.yithout nece,s-

sary permi-t. 

c) Vehicle has been banned from campus pursuan-t to Art. 4, 

Sec. Dr Parking REgulations r S'tate University of New 

York a-t Albany. 

d) Vehicle has been ordered towed by competent authority. 

e) Vehicle meets conditions set forth in section on 

lIAbandoned Vehicles ll above. 

2. All towing shall be performed by the Tow Truck O\.yned and 

operated by the Sta'te Ul1i versi ty of New York at Albany. 

I 
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3. Vehicles towed shall be secured in the impound area des-

ignnted by the Shift Supervisor. Valuables shall no'!: be 

lef·t in an unlocked vehicle in ·the impound area. They 

shall be re:rr.oved to ·the safety of the Department building, 

inventoried by the Shift Supervisor, and held for release 

to the o\mer or other authorized person. 

4. Vehicles towed under item 1 above shall not be released 

until a $10.00 towing fee has been paid by the owner or 

other authorized person. 

7.1 

PROCEDURE: FIELD 6FFICER 

l,. Hakes out reporJc (PD-30) in field, noting all external dam

age on vehicle to be towed before it is hooked up to ·the 

tow truck. 

2. Radios description of vehicle to Desk OffIcer (giving year, 

make r color rand pla·te number: , violation inv~l ved, and 

location from which vehicle is being tmved). Requests per-

mission from Desk Officer to tow. (No'te: Vehicle is not to 

be moved until au·thorization is granted by Desk Officer.) 

3. Issues University Parking Violation ticket to ,vehicle. 

4. Ascertains -;vhetl1er vehicle has acquired sufficient tickets 

to be towed if parked in a res·tric·ted area without necessary 

I 
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permit. Because it is physically impossible to tow all 

illegally parked vehicle whose violation does not con-

sti tu·te a safe'cy hazarc1, the Departmen'c es"tablishes a mini-

mum number of ·tickets to have been' issued to said vehicle 

before it :can be removed. Tha"c minimum number is changed 

from fime to time, but is generally three (3) . 

5. Supervises correct hookup of vehicle to tmv truck. (Note: 

Vehicles may be entered ·to effec·t hookup if necessary. In 

no case, hmvever, shall a window be broken' or the vehicle 

be otherwise damaged in to\'ling unless. it must be removed 

as consti tu·ting a safety hazard.) 

6. Notifies Desk Officer by radio \.,hen vehicle has been safely 

secured in impound area. 

7. If the vehicle is damaged c1uring the 'I:m\1ing operation, 

the officer shall i~~ediately notify the Desk Officer by 

radio of said damage and prepare a report(PD-30) describing 

the extent of damage and the circumstances involved. 

7.2 

PROCEDURE: SUPERVISOR 

1. Shif·t SUDervisor shall assure that all procedures relating 
.0; " 

to the towing<operation are observed. 

2. If the vehicle is damaged during the tow operation, the 

I"~ 
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Shift Sl~ervisor shall go to the scene of the incident and 

concluc,t an iIDIfl2cUate inves tigai:ion of the cause. Atl:he 

conclusion of the investigation, he shall make a repor~ 

(PD-30) to the Director. 

3. Frequently inspects impound area to assure that vehicles 

are properly secured. 

7.3 

PROCEDUR~: DESK OFFICER 

1. Assures ·tha't vehicle meets conditions established for 

towing beiora it is removed from location. 

2. Authorizes vehi.cle to be tovled after ascertaining that 

conditions are met. . 

3. Accepts payment of towing fee from owner or other autl),or

ized person. 

4. Assures that person claiming said vehicle 'is owner or is 

authorized to claim vehicle. 

5. Issues receipt for fee to person. 

6. Notifies Shift Supervisor o.f any -qnusual circumstances 

relating ',to the tOi,ling opera-tion. 

7. Immediately upon -transmission' of auto description from 

field unit and after having authorized th~ tow, the Desk 

Officer shall make proper entries on the Vehicle Tow Log 

maintained daily. 

• I 
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Article 8.0 UNIFORM TRAFFIC SUMMONSES 

PUHPOSE: To describe s·tandards relating to the issuance of 

and accountability for Uniform Traffic Summonses. 

1. All Uniform Traffic Summonses must be accounted for to 

the Commissioner, Department of !l1otor Vehicle!3. 

I 

2. The officer to \'7hom Uniform Traffic Su....'UITICllSeS are lssued 

is accountable for their safety and condition at all times. 

Officers shall not obtain blank Uniform Traffic Summonses 

from eacl)6;ther. Spare Summonses are ob'cained from the 

Adminis·trati ve Supervisor. 

3. Officers shall i.nunediately inform :their Shift Supervisor 

about Uniform Traffic Surn.rnonses charged to them that are 

lost, damaged or destroyed. 

8.1 

PROCEDURE: FIELD OFFICER 

1. Unifo'em Sunmlonses shall not be issued ou·tsic1e the bound-

aries of the State University of New York at. Albany unless 

the moving violation observed is a traffic crime as defined 

in the Vehicle and Traffic Law, or unles~ the violation 

or crime occurred on Uni versi·ty property and the stop \vas 

etfected outside. In the event a traffic crime occurs off 
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campus property, and a vehicle stop is effec·ted, the officer 

shall radio the Desk Officer of his location and request that 

a police car from that jurisdiction rendezvous with him at 

the scene. The Uni versi ty office'r shall then ac·t as ~'7i t·-

ness if-the officer from the other jurisdiction chooses to 

issue a Summons; if the officer from the other jurisdiction 

does no·t wish to issue a Summons, the Universi,t:t officer shall 

do so. 

2. BefoJ~e completing the Summons, the issuing officler shall 

v8rify the correct court return date with the De:sk Officer. 

3. Operators of vehicles whose conc1i·tion allows the officer 

reasonable cause to believe he was operating said vehicle 

while his ability to do so. ~Nas irnpuired or he is under ·the 

influence of alqohol or drugs sha1_1 be taken into custody 

and the vehich; impounded. A breath test shall be adminis

tered unless refused by the operator. 

4. All spaces on the face side of the Uniform Summons shall 

be filled out fully by the issuing officer. using block 

letters, and in ballpoint pen. The officer shall be specif

ic as to exact location of violation or crime in the "loc'a

tion"section. 

5. Violations occuring in that portion of the University loca

ted in the '!:ows of Guilderland shall be cited into the 

Guilderland Court. Violations occuring in that portion of 
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the University located in the city of Albany, shall be 

cited into Albany Traffic Court. 

6. The officer I s copy of the Summons,. "Report of Ac·tion on 

Case",shall be filled out completely by him at the time the 

Summons is seJ:-ved. He shall note any statements made to 

him by the operator of the vehicle in the event he is 

8.2 

later required t~ appear in court to defend the placing 

of the charge. 

a) This portion of the Summons shall be maintained by the 

Officer throughout his tenure with the Department, and 

turned ov~r to the Administrative Supervisor at the 

time he leaves the Department. 

PROCEDURE: DESK OFFICER 

1. Shall ensure that back up units are dispatched to scene of 

all vehicle s·tops if necessary. 

2. Assures that correct re·turn da-te is on all Summonses issued. 

3. Notifies other law enforcemen-t agencies of stops made in 

their jurisdiction by vehicles of this Department. 
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8.3 

PROCEDURE: SHIFT SUPERVISOR 

1. Reviews each Summons issued during his tour of duty as soon 

as possible after issuance to determine if it has been cor-. ' 

rectly filled out. 

2. Reports to scene of all s-tops where impaired driving or 

driving under the influence of drugs is suspected and 

arranges for appropriate breath tests to be administered. 

8.4 
I 

PROCEDU1~g: ADHINISTRATIVE SUPERVISOR 

1. Maintains control over issuance of all uniform Traffic 

Sununonses to officers of the Department. Records serial 

numbers of Summonses issued to individual officers. 

2. Assures tha-t guar-terly report of disposi·tions of StL.'t1.ITlonses 

to the Commissioner, Department of Motor Vehicles is pre-

pared and submitted properly. 

3. lnunediately investigates the disappearance of any single 

Uniform Traffic Sununonsi investigates the causes of damage 

or destruction to any Uniform Traffic Summons; causes the . . 
officer to whom any lost, damaged, or destroyed Uniform 

Traffic Sununons had been issued to submit a report to the 
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Director detailing the circwnstances of such condition. 

4. Brings to the attention of the Director all dispositions 

of "Dismissal" and "Not Guiloty", or any other unusual dis

position.of a charge. 
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Article 9.0 DEMONSTRATIONS, CROWD CONTROL 

PURPo~m: fro cs·tablish proc8dur(~s rela·ting to Dcpa:r·tmen.tal 

response during demonstra·tions. 

1. The President of the University, with the advice of' senior 

University administrators, establishes the levels of re-

sponse this Departmen·t may employ during demons·trations. 

In general, demonstrations arise over issues or conditions 

which, according to the participants, re~uire a response 

from the University's sonior adminis·trators. It is the 

policy of th~ State University of New York at Albany to 

meet with the leaders or a deleqation representing those 

demonstra·ting to attempt to resolve those issues or cond-

itions to the satisfaction of those concerned. 

2. This Department does not interfere with the cou'ese of the 

demonstration unless requested by the President or other 

senior official of ·the Uni versi ty, or unless circumstances 

arise ·that involve ·the safety or integrity of persons or 

property; such conditions mayor may not involve criminal 

acts. 

3. Firearms shall not be carried by any member of the Depart-

ment at the scene of a demonstration. 

4. Demonstrations, which in the opinion of the President of 

the S·tate Uni versi'l;y of Nmv York D.t Albany, unduly inter-
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fere or disrupt the educa'\::_ional purposes of the University 

are responded to in the following manner: 

a) A representative of the office Of student affairs noti

fies tl~ose presen-I:. of 'I:he "Rules of Public Order" as 

specified under applicable Trustees' Rules and Student 

Conduct Guidelines. 

b) After an established period of time, those not respond- . 

in~ to the instructions outlined in the reading, shall . 
be identified by representatives of the office of student 

affairs, and appropriate disciplinary proceedings shall 

be ins-I:.i tuted. 

c) If the disruption continues I this Departmell'l: will be 

requested on the authority of the President of the 

sta-te University of New York' at Albany, to remove 

those demonstrators remaining so as to permi-I:. the 

normal business of the University to resume. Persons 

escorted out of an area will not be arrested unless: 

1) Instructions to arrest have been given by compet:ent 

authority, or 

2) The person is overly disorderly, or assaults the . 
officer or another person \'1ho wishes ~o press charges. 
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9.1 

PROCEDUHE: FIEIID OFFICER 

1. Officers assigned at the scene of a demonstration shall 

remain a"t the post assigned, or in the formation assigned 

unless ordered to act, change location, or is relieved by 

the Director or Assistant Director. 

2. Officers shall not use force unless to 'protect themselves 

or another from injury, or unless ordered to do so by-the 

Director, or other superior officer present and in command 

at the scene. 

a) Officers shall not react to verbal taunts or abuse no 

ma-tter how provocative, unless orde:red to do so by the 

Director or other superior officer present and in com

mand at the scene. 

3. Breast badges shall be worn on the upper left side of the 

outermost garment. 

4. Unless authorized by the Director, officers shall not 

appear at or be in the immediate vicinity of any demon

stration, but instead shall maintain their routine patrol" 

until ordered -to a pre-arranged assembly point. 

9.2 

PROCEDURE: SUPERVISORS 

1. Monitor activities of officers on patrol as directed, so 
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as to ens~re that the availability of officers to proceed 

quid:ly and orderly to scene of the demonstration or other 

location is not impaired. 

2. Assure that notifications to other agencies are made as 

directed by compe-tent authority. 

3. Respond to the scene of the demonstration or other loca

tion as instructed. 

4. Assure that officers are properly uniformed and equipped. 
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IN THE 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE 

WESTERN" DISTRICT OF MISSOURI 
EN BANe 

GENERAL ORDER, 

ON 

JUDICIAL STANDARDS OF PHOCEDURE 
AND SUBSTANCE 

IN REVIEW OF 

STUDENT DISCIPLINE IN TAX SUPPORTED 
INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHEll EDUGA.TION 

The recent filing in this Court of three major cases for revic\? 
of student discipline in tax supported educational institutions of 
higher learning has made desirable hearings by this COllrt en 
banc in two such cases, namely Civil Actions No. 168:52-4 (West
ern Division) and No. 1259 (Central Division). These hearings 
were desirable to develop uniform standards to be applied in the 
two civil actions and to ensure, as far as practicable, that the 
futUre decisions in similar cases in the four divisions of this 
Court would be consistent. 

Because of the weat interest in st uc1ent disciplino and becaw,:e 
of the violence which hns occurred in the educational institutions 

< 1'(>cenUy, counsel for all interested tax supported institutions, 

"SF.R.D 133 
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13l,) 

"Mjssion" as used herein means a goal, purpose, task, or 
objective. 

INTRODUCTION 

The number of actions for review of student disciplinaryac
tion has been increasing in this and other courts as shown by· 
the cases in this Court and the reported cases.1 

These cases reflect rapid development and much controversy 
concerning appropriate procedural and substantive standards of 
judicial review in such cases. Because of the importance in this 
district of clearly enunciated reliable standards, this Court sched
uled hearings in the second Esteban case and in the Scoggin case 
for the purpose of hearing arguments and suggestions of the 
parties and of interested amici curi,le on the standards which 
would be applied regardless of the judge to whom the cases are 
assigned by lot. This was done for the purpose of tmiformity of 
decision in this district. 

The follo\ving memorandum represents a statement of judicial 
standards of procedure and substance applicable, in the absence 
of exceptional circumstances, to actions concerning discipline of 
students in tax supported educational institutions of higher 
learning. 

RELATIONS OF COU~TS AND EDUCATION 

Achieving the ideal of justice is the highest goal of humanity. 
Justice is 110t the concern solely of the courts. Education is 
equally concerned with the achievement of ideal justice. The 
administration of justice by the comts jn the United States rep
resents the people's best efforts to achieve the idea] of justice 
in the field of eivil and criminal law. It is generally acceptecl 

I. Esteban ct a1. Y. Central ~lissol1ri 
State ColI('l:l' ct :II. (W.D.)10., 1007), . 
277 I~.SuPJl. OW; Estcban, ct a1. v. 
Ccntrnl Missouri Stnlc Collcge (W. 

. n.:lJo.), 2!JO P.~UJlP. G::!2; Scov;gin 
ct a1. v. Lincoln Uni\'l'l"sity ct a!. 
(W.D.~ro.), 2D1 F.~\lJlP. 101; Bal'
Iwr v. Hardway (C.A..1, 1!10.~1.. aDD 
1~.2d G3S, affil'ming (~.l).\\'.\'a., 
lOGS) 283 I~.SllPJl. 228; illadl'I'u v. 
lloard of EtlllC:ltioll of Cit y of Ncw 
York (C.A.2, lDG7), 3S0 P.2d 77S, 
rCYl'l"sing (S.D.N.Y., 1007) 207 F. 
Supp. 3:iO: Dixon v. Alahalllft State 
110:11"(1 oC Education (C.A.G, 1!J01), 
20·1 }·'.2d HiO, reversillg ()LD.Ala., 
1!100) 180 F.Sllpp. 8·1:i; Moorc y, 
Student Affnlrs COlllmittee of 'l'roy 

State Unil'Cl'sity (:lLD.Alu., ;1DOS), 
28{ F.SuJlP. 725; Zandcrs Y. Lou
isiana State Board of Education 
(W.D.La., lOGS), 281 ))'.SUPI). ,·17; 
llnttnyv. Smiley (D.Colo., 180S), 
281 l".SullP. 2S0; Dickson v. Sit
terson (ilLD.N.C., IDOS), 2S0 F.Supp. 
'ISO: Jones Y. State Board of Edu
ca lion of :md for the ~tate of 'l'cn
lIC'ssce (l'II.D.'l'cnll., JIlGS), 279 F. 
Supp. laO; Dickey v. Alabama 
State Board of Education (:ILD. 
Ala., lD07), 273 F.SupJ). 013; H:nn
moud v. South Carolina State Col
lc!;e (D.S.U., 1007) 272 l".Supp. IH7; 
Duc Y. Florida A. and "r, Ulli,,{'rst· 
ty (N.D.l~ln., 1003), 233 ))'.Supp. 300. 
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counsel for any privately supported educational institution, coun. 
sel for the American Civil Liberties Union, the Attorney General 
of Missouri, ,Uld counsel for any officially elected or recognized 
student government or faculty association; were afforded an or).. 
portunity to file briefs and address oral argument to the federal 
questions of substance and procedure presented by cases involving 
student discipline. After consideration of the briefs and argu
ments this Court en bane does hereby 

ORDER that hereafter, until further Order of the Court en 
bane, in the absence of exceptional circumstances, the juc1.iciul 
standards of procedure and substance, enunciated in the attached 
Memorandum, be treated as applicable to cases in this Court 
wherein questions involving disciplinary action of students in 
tax supported institutions of higher learning are presented; pro
vided, however, that in any civil action, the jurisdiction 8.nd 
powers of the individual judge to whom the case is assigned arc 
not affected hereby; and provided further, that no party to an 
action be precluded from submitting and requesting therein u 
I 

decision de novo inconsistent with these standards. 

September 18, 1968 

(s) William H. Bed.er, Chief Judge 

(5) John W. Oliver, District Juc1;re 

(s) \Villinm R. Collinson, District Judr;c 

(s) Elmo B. Hunter, District Judge 

MEl\10RANDUl\I ON JUDICIAL STANDARDS 

OF 
PROCEDURE AND SUBSTANCE 

IN REVIEW OF 

STUDENT DISCIPLINE IN TAX SUPPOHTED 
INSTITUTIONS OF I-IIGHE.R EDUCA.TION 

. DEFINITIONS 

"Education" as used herein means tax supported formal h1Gb
er education unless the context indicates [l11other meanillg. 

"Institution" and "educational institution" as used herein 
mean a tax supported school, college, univel'sity, or mu1U\'crsil~'. 
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that the courts are necessary to this administration of justice 
and for the protection of individual liberties. Nevert.heless, the 
contributions of the modern couds in achieving the ideals of jus
tice are primarily the products of higher education. The modern 
courts are, and will continue to be, greatly indebted to higher 
education for their personnel, their innovations, their processes, 
their political support, and their future in the political and social 
order. Higher education is the primary source of study and sup
port of improvement in the courts. For this reason, among 
others, the courts should exercise caution when importuned to 
intervene in the important processes and functions of education. 
A court should never intervene in the processes of education 
without understanding the nature of education. 

Before wldertaking to intervene in the educational processes, 
and to impose judicial restraints and mandates on the educational 
community, the COlli'ts should acquire a general knowledge of the 
lawful missions and the continually changing processes, func
tions, and problems of education. Judicial action without such 
knowledge would endanger the public interest and be likely to 
lead to gross injustice. 

Education is the living and growing source of our progressive 
civilizatiOl}, of our open repository of increasing knowledge, cul
ture and our salutary democratic traditions. As such, education 
deserves the highest respect and the fullest protection of the 
courts in the performance of its I,awful missions. 

There have been, and no doubt in the future there will be, in
stances of erroneous and unwise misuse of power by those in
vested with 1')0\\'e1'5 of l11.anagemcnt and teaching in the academic: 
community, as in the case of all human fallible institutions. 
When such misuse of power is threatened or occurs, our political 
and social order has made available a wide variety of lawfuJ, 
non-violent, political, economic, and social means to prevent or 
end the misuse of power. These same lawful, non-,violent, politi
cal, economic and social means arc available to correct an un
wise but lawful choice of educational policy or action by those 
charged with the powers of management and teachillg in the aca
demic community. Only where el'l'oneous and unwise Hclioll~; 

in the field of education deprive students of federally protected 
rights or privileges docs a federal couri. have power to intervene 
in the educational p1'OCe55.2 

2. ThN;Q Ilrlllrlplcs nrc not nppllca
ble \\'hlm' In{\uclll'pi; ollt~ille the cd
ucatlonal cllllllllllnity ~l'('lt lo I Ill
)IO!;C ulllawful IIIHI Irrl'lL'\,lIl1t can-

(lltIOlli; on the rdl'ocntiollal III~tIIJ1-
tlUli •. cr. ])i<'!:SIlIi Y. XittcrsOll pI. 
]).N.G.) !:!Sl) l''.:)IIPll. ·nilt, In wlilt·1t 
the lCI;lslal\ll'C or Nor! II Carolilill 

,. 
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LAWFUL MISSIONS OF TAX SUPPORTED 
HIGHER EDUCATION 

137 

The lawful missions of tax supported pubHc education in the 
United States are constantly growing and changing. For the 
purposes of this analysis, it is sufficient to note some or the 
wielely recognized traditional missions of tax supported higher 
education in this country. Included in these lawful missions of 
education are the fol1O\ving: 

(1) To maintain, support, critically examine, and to improve 
the existing social and political system; . 

(2) To train students and faculty for leadership and supe
rior service in public service, science, agriculture, com
merce and industry; 

(3) To develop students to well rounded maturity, physi
cally, socially. emotionally, spiritually, intellectually and 
vocationally; 

(4) To develop, refine and teach ethical and cultural values; 

(5) To provide fullest possible realization of democracy in 
every phase of living; 

(6) To teach principles of patriotis111, civil obligation and 
respect for the law; 

(7) To teach the practice of excellence in thought, behavior 
and performance; 

(8) To develop, cllltivate, and stimulate the use of imagina
tion; 

(9) To stimulate reasoning antI critical faculties of students 
and to encourage their use in improvement of the exist
ing political and social order; 

(10) To develop and teach lawful methods of change and im
'provement in the existing political and social order; 

(ll) 'roo provide by study and research for increase of knowl-
edge; . 

(12) To provide by study and research for development and 
. improvement of technology, production anel distribution 
for increased notional production of goods and services 

fllI"I/lpll'(\ by f:tatute to limit 11ro
ll'('ll'(1 (n'c li!lCl'ch In the fuclllllcs 

• ~ FoR,D.-H', 

of thc Un!\'crslty of North Cnro- • 
linn • 

• I.' 
~ I •• 
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desirable for national civilian consumption, for export, 
for exploration, and for national militru'y purposes; 

(13) To teach methods of experiment in mr..:eting the prob. 
lems of a changing environment; 

(14) To promote directly and explicitly international under· 
standing and cooperation; 

(15) To provide the knowledge, personnel, and policy fOl' 
planning and managing the destiny of our society \ViU1 
a maximwn of individual freedom; and 

(16) To transfer the wealth of knowledge and tradition from 
one generation to anotllc1'.3 

The tax supported educational institutIon is all agency of the 
national and state governments. Its missions include, by teach
ing, research and action, assisting in the declared purposes of 
government in this nation, namely: 

'To form a more perfect union, 

To establish justice, 

To insure domestic tranquility, 

To provide for the common defense, 

To promote the general welfare, and 

To sectu'C the blessing of liberty to ourselves and to postel'ity. 

The nihilist and the anarchist, determined to destroy the exist
ing poliUcal and social order, who direct their primary attacks OJ) 

the educational inslitutions, understand fully the missions ()f 

education in the United Slates. 

3. In nddition to standnrd C'llcyclo· 
pcelie U'cntil'C's !;Ollle atllhorilath'c 
stnlplIlcllts of the mi';:;iullS or tax 

• snpportC'l\ cducatioll lllny Ill! founll 
'( In tim following workx nllfl do\:u

mCllts: lleport oC COllllllil'siollt'l'S 
Appolntee\ 1'0 Fix 'I'he }lite of Thc 
Ulll\'cr~lty oC \'irgillia foullel In 
Crui>ncle A~alllst li:noraIlCl'--'l'lloHl' 
llS Jeffcr:;on Oil Ecllt<':ltioll, n'I'ach·'
erR Culll'!:C Cu\ullI\,ja UIlI"Cl'xlty 
IDGI), 11·1-]]13; Cl'l'1I1ill,"l'hc Gl'llius 
ot All1cril'an Eellll'atillll (\,lllta~:c 
Books 1!Hili): lligh"r Edlll'nl.!on 

'for Alllt'I'iran ))(,llIel('I'l\C'Y: 'rilc Hl.'
JlOrt ur l'J'(~l'I(ll\lIl'i: COlIlllll:;sioll, r. 
Estn1JIIl'hllll: the Goal'l, (\\'asllill/:
tOll CUI'l'rJ!IIIl'at l'rllltllll: Of£tL'{! 

] DI7): 'rhe StudCllt I'Cl'ROIlII("\ 
Point of Vlcw, (Alllt'ricnll COllll~t1 
011 gclucntioll, Washill::;toll, n, n" 
]D:lS Hcyiscli JOW); }:illl'tcill, (j'lt 

of Illy Lntcr Ycan;, (Phiio:;ophk,tl 
Llln'nry, Kcw York 1030) :n; G:trt/· 
lICl', ExcC'lIcllt'l.!: Cnll WI! lie J-;qu:d 
nil/I EXCl!lil!llt '1'007 (lI:1l'J\('r ;\1111 
Bros., Ncw 1'01'1, IUlll); ])('\\'1')', Ill" 
lIlocracy IInel Eelll!':)! iOIl, ('\I'I'!l't llll 

Cl'l1tUI'Y Croft!;, New YOI'I: J:I;,III; 
M1H:llt'r, :)Lu(ll'llt l'ersolllll'l W"rl. 
Oil llighC'I' Elhlf'alion (11011):111 .. 11 

IIIiffllll, lIo:;toll l!JOI) -1-]0; 1I11111i 
nnd Rll'fflrc, AcllIllllh',ll'atiol\ lie 
Gult1allcl~ ~C'l·\'ll'l.'ll, (l' n 'll! !t'.',1 t •• :!, 
lllc. lUmi, ~ ell., gllglt:wouII. N, .f.) 
3-10, 
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Federal law recognizes the powers of the tax supported insti~ 
tutions to accomplish these missions and has frequently furnished 
economic assistance for these purposes. 

The genius of American education, cmployhig the manifold 
ideas and worI{s of the great Jcfferson,·t Mann, Dewey and many 

4. Thomas Jefferson, the earli('st 
and greatest ach-ocate of tax SU))

porteu higher education and lhe 
uneqlmJled defender of /ler:;on:ll lib
erty, rc,)orlCd in his corrcspondence 
on an early iJlstance or a student 
riot at his creation, the Unh'crllily 
of Virginia, In these words: 

From lettcr of August 27. 182;), to 
Ellen W. Coolidge: 

"Our Univcrsity goes on wrll. ,\Ye 
Ilaye passed tile limit of ]00 stu
dents some time since. As yct it 
has llccn a JIlodel of ordCl' and 
good behavior, having ne\'el' yet 
had occasion for the exerci<;e of a 
single act of authority, We stu
diously aroid too llJuch govcrnmcnt. 
We treat them as men and gPJltle
men, under the guidance mainly of 
their own discretion. They so COIl

sieler thenwelres, and malw it IhC'ir 
pride to acquire that charade!' for 
thcir institullon, In short, We arc 
US quiet on that head as the ex
pel"ienee of six lJIonths only cfln 
justify. OUl: pI'ofessors, too, COII

tine to be wllat we wh;h them. Mr. 
Gilmer acccpts the Law chail', and 
ullis wei!." 

I·'rom letter oC October 13, 182ti, to 
Joseph Coolidge, Jr.: 

"'I'he news of our neighborhood 
call hardly be In(cl'Cstinl~ to you, 
except what lIlay relate to our Uni
vcr:;ity, III wldeh you arc so kind 

. as to take nn interest. And it hap
Jtens that n serious Inciclcllt has 
just tal\cn I)lacc there, which I \I;ill 
!ltllte to you the rather, liS of the 
thousun<l vcrsions whi(,h will be 
I:l\'ell 1I0t onc will bC' truc, !Ill' !l0-
!llllon enahles llIe to say what Is 
/lO, hut with the lIlost absolute con
CI'llllllellt frOJll wlll'ncc it (,OIllI'S; 
tC'j;lItd to my 0\\,11 ]leace I'equirln~ 
thllt,-cxccllt wllh frlellli:; WIIC'1Il r 
cnll trust nlld wish to gl'allfy with 
the truth. 

"The Unl\'erslty had gone On 
with' a degree of order :lnd har
mony which had strC'lIgthellcd the 
hope that much of self go\'crn1l1cnt. 
might be trustcd to the discretion 
of the studenls of the age oC 10 
nnd upwards, until the 1st instant. 
In the night or that day a party of 
fourte(111 students, animatt'd first 
with \~'lne, masked themseh'es so 
as not to be known, ancI turned out 
all the lawn of the University, with 
no intl'ntion, it is believed, but of 
Chilrllsh liaise and uproar, '1'wo 
prof(!SllOrS hearing. it went out to 
sec wlwt WflS the matter. 'riley 
Were recch'cd with immlt, and eyen 
bricl;-bats were thrown at them. 
Each of thcm seized an offcnder, 
demanded their Ilames (for they 
could not distinguish them under 
their disguise)' but were refused, 
abusecl, and the culprits calling on 
their cOlll}lnnions fa I' a rescue, got 
loose, and withdreW to thei r ('hum
bers. The lo'nculty oC l'rofrssors 
lJl('t the next day, called the whole 
before them, and in addrt'ss, rather 
llUrsh, I'cquired them to denounce 
the offC'llClers. 'I'he)' l't'fnsml, all
swel'ccl the address in writill~ :lIld 
In the rUdest lCl"IlIS, alld charged 
the Professors tl)(llllsel\'es witlt 
false statl'JlIellts. Fifty others, wlto 
were in their roollls, no wnys im
plica ted In the riot nnd know
Ing nothing" nbout it, JlIIllleclintely 
signed the answer, lIJakin;; comTllon 
cause with tile rioters, and declar
ing tiJ('ir belief of lheir nsscrlions 
III opposItion to those of the 1'ro
fessors. The next tiny chal1rrtl to 
be that ot: the lJIeetillti of the VisI
tors: the !"nclllty sellt n (}('putn
tion to them, IlIforllJJnj~ UICm ot 
what h:lll lnl_cll plnce, 'l.'hc Vlsl
tor~ callNI the whole hody or stu
dt'llt!; uC'(Ol'l! tllt'lIl, cxhorted thl'll\ 
1.0 Jllake JWOWll the )ll'rsolls IIIm;i;ed, 
the 11l110CCllt to nltl the r:Iuse oC or
der by bCllrlllG wltlle:;ses to the 
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other living Huthorities, bas made the United States the most pO\\'

erful nation in history, In so doing, it has in a relatively few yea I',; 
expanded the area of lmowledge at a revolutionary rate, 

truth, nnd the gullty to rclieye 
their Innoccnt bl'ethrelJ from cen
sures Which they were consciolls 
that thcllI!lclI'ps nl; ne dcsC'n'{'d, On 
this the fOllrtcen masl.crs '.t~pJ)cd 
!orwaru ane! al'oll'ed thcllIRelYes the 
persons guilty or whntc'ycr hnd 
l)assec1, hut d('n~'inp; that any tres
pass hnt! I.Jc('n cOlllmitted, 'l'hey 
were dcsil'C'd to npP(,nl' lJ(!fore the 
Faculty, which they did, On the 
C\'ldcllce rt'sultlnG' from this cn
quiry, tlil'c'c, tile 1Il0st culpable, 
wcre eXjlC']Jcd; one oC thelll, more
o\'er, prcl;clltccl by the gt'allu jury 
for cil"il Jlunislull('nt (for it hnr>
PCIlCU that the district Call rt wns 
then about to mcet), 'l'lle elc\'en 
othOl' lJla~lwl's "'l'I'e sentcuced to 
susjl(,lIsiollS or reprimands, nnel the 
~ift~, who lmd 1'0 grntuitously oh
trueled their uames illto the offen
sll'(~ pHllt'r rdractcd thelll, awl so 
the lIIatter endcd. 

"'.rIJe clrcUlllstallc('s of tllis trans
ncUon (,Tlublcd the Vj~iLor!; to add 
mnch to the !;tt'ictlless of thcit' sys
tem ns yct lIew, 'l'hc studell(!; haye 
ret.lll·lIed illto jlel'fect order ulluet' 
n salutal'Y COllri('tiOIl Uley had not 
before ft'lt tllnt the Jaws will ill [u
ture lJe l'i;:;orolisly enforced, :1lIc! 
the iw;tilulioll Is slrell;:;lllcllccl hy 
the fil'lIlllt'Sl; IIlllllifestcd by its uu
thoritics on lila occasioll. It can
not, llO\y('\,cr, lit' eXllected Wnt all 
brcacllcs of ol'(!('r call ue made to 
ceasc nt OI,CC, 11lIt fl'Ol1l the \'i/;I
lnllce of the Faculty aIHl eu!'r!::y or 
tllc cldl llOlI'Cl' thcir r('straiut may 
vcry 1;0011 1I,'COlliC satlsf:lcl.orr, 1t 
Is llot, llCl'c(.'iI'ctl that this ri(;t'llns 
beell more Sl'l'ioll:> than hns he~1I 
cXjK'riell cC'C1 hy other semln:u'ics; 
but, wlIt'lli('!' IlIorL' Or le!'s i'0, (lie 
exact truth shalllll l.Je told, Hlltl the 
insllllltioll he "1I0WI1 lo thc ptllillc 
ns llcllllCr Ill'!!l'r 1101' worse thall It 
really h:." 

Prom lei (\'r or NUI'('mher H, 182:1, to 
Blll'lI \\" Coo1iel!:e: 

":.ty lkar ].;ill'Ii,-1n Ill" let tel' or 
Octo\t('!' l:l to ~lr. Coolltli:e, I glll'O 

nn nccount of the riot \I'e,lIatl 11",1 
at the Unl\'cr:;lty nnu of its tl'rIIl' 
nlilion. You will lJotlJ, or COIII,;:-r. 
lie undt'l' nllxiety till j'O\l lwoll' Ii,,,, 
It has gone orr. 'Willi the h(!St ,: 
fects in the world, ha \'i!J~ IN ;/ 
bo Ullllcrstood fl'ClHl tllC hc;:;illllll!' 
that we wished to trust very !I It I! " 

to the ulscrclion or the stud""l, 
·tltelUscl\,cs for their own 1!;(JI'l'rli 
lIIent. WitIt alJout rOllr-[jft1i~ lOt 
thelll this diu well. !Jilt tllerc \\'1'1, 

ahout fifteen or twenly bac1~II!o 
jccts wh'o w('re C\ispol<ed to I ry 
wiH!thor alii' Indulgencc \I'll\! II illl 
out limit, lIellce the liCClltlt,;: 
transaction of wh!t'h I gnvc 1111 ;I' 

cOtlnt to Mr. Coolidge; bllt 11'111':\ 

the whole mass saw the ~crjllll' 
wny In which that experiment 11',1', 

lIl('t, the ll'acillty cf l'l'o[c:;sor:; a, 
selllhled, the Bourd of Visitors \"'"1 
lug forward ill slIJlPort or tlmt II'!' 

UlOrity, a granc} jury taldug 11/1 ti", 
suuject, four of the 1II0sl g'uil!,\' 1'1 
}Jollcd, thc rcsL rt'IIl'illlnllclcc1, ~('\I'r, 
cr 1a \\'8 enncted nm\ n l'il!'tlrOU!l "I' 
eClltion or them declurNI in [ullin', 
-It gine them It sllock lIIHI ~(rllrl. 
n Lerro I', the 1lI0st st'I'er\1 us It \1':' 
less oxpcct('d, It cl('tt't'lIliIU'(i 0,., 
well,di1;jlost'cJ alllong tlielll (0 [m· ... ll 
upon cI'cr~·thlllg of tllO kiud lip!, 

nfte!', alld the j\l,(UspD,;ccl rl'tllr,"',l 
to ol'cler from fcnr, if 1I0t fr(Jw 1,,( 

-tel' moUl'cs, A lll'rfcct Rul!tll't\iil" 
tion has sllcceecleci, cntirt! 1't'!:I~" ( 

towards the professor:;, lIUel Iutill" 
tiT, oreler, nlld Cluic't Oil' !Il1I~t t" 
empla!'y, has IIrcndll2d UI'l'I' stu,,' 
li:1'l!ry one is s(m~ibl(' (If 1/," 
strell[:t.h wh!('h thc illstltllrltlli Ii." ", 
deri\'ed frOtH \\'hat nppt':lrt'tf :Jl .~" ... 
first to llirenten Its [('lIlItI:I(h~!1 
We haYe) lio further -rei,r OC"/III) 
thill~ ot, the Id)l(l frlllll 1111' 1!rI''''j ( 
se(, hilt ns nt tile Ill'xt tl'rlll Ih,lr 
1Il1lllUl'r,,> will IJ\~ lIlon' lllllll ,IOlIII.!, ,I 

by the IIcct'ssloll or 1111 II tltI 11 ("11 " 

bnllo, flS 1I11',roi,clI lIS thl'!:l' \\1'£,'. 

wn Illcall to 110 jll'l'jI:,rl·tl, 111101 (. 
fisk or the le~lslatlln' /I )HIII'I'r (" 

clIll III th~' clyll Illl1lwrHy III rh· 
first IlIstllllt ot (lIsorclt'I', lIu,l I" 

I 
, I 

\ 
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With education thc primary force, the means to provide the 
necessities of life and many luxuries to all our nationnl popula
tion, and to many othcr peoples, has been created. This gl'eat 
progress has been accomplished by the provision to the ccluca~ 
tiona! community of genGl'al support, accompanied by diminish
ing interference in educatiol1U1 processes by political agencies 
outsidc the academic community. 

If it is truc, as it well may be, that man is in a race bet.ween 
education and catastrophe, it is imperative that educational insti
tutions not be limited in the performance of their lawful missions 
by unwarranted judicial interference. ' 

OBLIGATIONS OF A STUDE1\TT 

Attendance at a tax supported educational institution of high
er learning is not compulsory. TJle federal constitution protects 
the equality of opportunity ot all qualified persons to attend. 
Whether this protected opportunity be called a qualified ttright" 
or tlprivilege" is unimpol~taJlt. It is optional and volLmtary. 

I 

The voluntary aUendance of a student in such institutions is 
a voluntary entrance into the academic community. By such 
voluntary entrance, the student voluntarily asswnes obligations 
of performrU1ce and beha.vior reasonably imposed by the institu
tion of choice relevant to its lawful missions, processes, and 
functions. These obligations are generally much higher than 
those imposed on all citizens by the civil and criminal law. So 
long as therc is no invidious discrimination, no deprh'ul of due 
process, no abridgement of a right protected in the cirCUll1stanc
os, and no capriciolls, clearly unreasonable or unlawful acUon 
employed, the institution may discipline studeJ118 to secure com
plhmce with these highcr obligations as <\ teaching method or to 
sever the student from the academic commtmity. 

No stUdent may, without liability to lawful disciplinc, j.l1ten~ 
tionally act to impair or prevent the accomplishment of uny law
ful missio11, process, or function of an cducational institution. 

qurll It on the spot by hnlll'lROIl
m('lIt /Ina the Ilumc legal CONdon!> 
)lto\,l<h<d 1I(~IlIIl!;t disorder grllcr:tlly 

• COllllIIIl(I'!I by other eltlzt!lIs (l'OIll 

W"UIIl, lit theIr Il~e, they havc 110 
tlr.ht to distl/lctlon," 

~ 

All the rOI'('golrll~ qllotatlons lire 
fOllllcl In 'I'he Writings of 'l'hoU1Il3 
Jerrl'I'SOI1, Library J~(litlo/l. 'rhc 
'l'hnlltns ,Te((('l'sOIl ';IJr!ll(lI'lnl Asso
dlllioll, Wnshlll:.;tou. D. C,. 1!JO-i, 
Volullle 18, I)/l, 311-318, 
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THE NA1'URE OF STUDENT DISCIPLINE 
COMP ARED TO CRI1\IIN AL LAW 

The discipline of students in the educational commW1ity is, in 
all but the case of: irrevocable expulsion, a part of the teaching 
p,'ocoss. In the case of inevoeable expulsion for misconduct, 
the process is not punitive or deterrent in the criminal law sense, 
but the Pl'Occ::;s is rather the determination timt the student is 
W1quallfied to continue as a member of the educational com
munity. Even then, the disciplinm'y process is not equivalent to 
thQ criminal1aw pl'ocesscs of federal and state criminal law. For, 
while the expelled student may suffer damaging effects, somc
times irreparable, to his educatiOlwJ, social, and economic future, 
he or she may 110t be imprisoned, fined" disenfranchised, or sub
jected to pro} ", tionary supervision. The attempted analogy of 
student discil.:- l(} to criminal proccedings against adults and 
juveniies is not sound, 

In the lesser disciplinary procedurcs, including but not limited 
, to guidance counseling, reprimand, suspension of social or aca

demic privileges, probation, restriction to campus and dismissal 
with leave to apply for readmission, the lawful aim or discipline 
may be tCilching in performance of a lawful mission of the insti
tutiOl1,G The naturc and procedurcs of the disciplinary proccss 
in such cases should not be required to conform to federal proc
esses of criminal law, which arc far from periect, and designed 
for circumstunces and ends unrelated i.o the academic community, 
By judicial mandate to impose upon the academic community in 
student discipline the intricate, time consuming, sophisticfltl!Cl 
procedures, rules and safeguards of criminal law woul6, fl'l1!l
trate the teuching process and render the institutional control 
impotent. 

5, nl'nc1y and f)noxl,n, Student Dls
cllJllne In Higher EcJucHtloll, AmCI" 
lean lltmwlIllei nmi Gllirl:\IICC A!;f!O' 
elatioll, lUO;) j Wll Ii II 11I!;oIl, ::;llIllcllt 
l'ersonlll'l S0I'\'lel's in OOIIt't.:t'!l :lIIcl ~ 
Unll'el'sillcs, !llcGl'ltw lillI, llWl, 
lIP. H1-~,n2 j ;'II II t'l\ "I', Stuch'llt 1't'I'

I;onnel WOI'I, III Illgllcr Ec1l1t'at illn, 
Jlou~hlon, :\ll[[lill, llOSt.OIl, HHil, I'll, 
g:J!!-a:m i J latch (11111 Ktl.'rfIrc, All
minIstration ell C:uhlnIlCI! Her"lel';;, 
l'rC'l11 11.'1.'·1 JIIII. Jlle" Wli;;, ~ll C'cl" 
J'~n"II.'\I'Illl(I, N, ,1., IIJl, 1(j-27: \\'lI, 
1111111)0011 alHI l~uh')', ClIlIIISt'lilll; HIIII 

})lsdl,IlIlC', !llcOraw I Ii II, New YOI'I" 

10,10, llll, 1-10: nnnlt{'JI, ~'h() 1,1'1:111 
Bresls 1"01' Gollege 1-;( 1lc\l'nt l'('I';i,lII' 
ncl '\\'o I' k, 2<1 cd, lOGS, 'l'hl.! ,\IIII'r!' 
cnn Persollllel nnd GuitlnlH'e I\,'~:/I' 
claUe/I, Washington, 1), 0, j ('11111", 
Educatiollnl A~pccls Clr 111 LlU'" 
PnrClltls, 8 ,101l1'lIal or COlll',:I' }:!I/' 

dcnt 1'cl'.'1ollllel, 231-2:13, ,J u I)' 1\il; I: 
cr, Villi Alstync, Htucl('llt A~';I(It'""" 
FI'ccdolil nUll Hule :\Ialdlll; l'II\I,'r~ 
or Plll/ltc Ullh'l'rl;ltlcs, 2 Lall' II, 
'l'rnll~lti()u QIW,. rly 1 i \lI·,',;I"1' 
IIII'll!.!; In llie I • -"ciull'Wil' I, p" 

dUIlI, 81 1I.I" ,~t1 Law ):,,11, ," • 
]015-111)0, 

I 
I 
1 
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A federal court sl10tlld nol intervene to reverse or enjoin dis
ciplinary actions relevant to a lawful mission of an educntional 
institution unless there appears one of the following: 

(1) a dcprivnl of due process, that is, of fundamcnt.al con~ 
cepts of fnir play; 

(2) invidious discrimination, for example, on account of 
race or religion; 

(3) denial of federal rights, constitutional or statutory. P1;0-
locted in the academic community; or 

(4) clearly unreasonable, arbitrary or capl'icious action. 

PROVISIONAL PROCEDURAL AND JURIS
DICTIONAL S1'l~NDAnDS j 

In the absence of exceptional circumstances these standar6:. 
are applicuble. 

Jttrisdicti on 

1. UncleI' Sections 13t13 (3), Title 28, and 1983, Title 42, 
U.S.C., and also in appropriate cnses under Sections 2201, 
1331(a) or 1332 (a), Title 28, U.S.C., the Unitccl States Dis
trict Courts have jW'isdiciion to entertain ann determine ac
tions by students who 'claim unreasonably discriminatory. 
arl)itrary or cnpricious actions lacldng jn due process and de
priving a student or admission to or continued attendance 
at tux suppol'tcd institutions of higher education. 

Nat1we of Action 

2. The action may be 

(a) Under Section 1983, un action at law for damages 
triable by a jury; 

(b) ,Under Section 1983, a suit in equity; or 

(c) Uncler Section 1883 and Section 2201, a declaratory 
judgment nctioll, which may be legal or equitable 
in nature depending on the issues therein. 

Qtwstion of Exlwus.tion of Remedies 

3. In an nction at law 01' ('quity under Section 1083, 'fmc '.l2, 
U.S.C., the tloctl'inc of exhaustion o[ state judicinl remr,clics 
Js not oPl1licablc. The fact that there js un existing state 

I 
\ 

I 
1 , 

I 
I ~ 
I 
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judicial remedy for the alleged wrong is no ground for 51:1', 
or dismissal,G ' 

Ordinarily until (he currently available, adequate and ('j', 

fective institutional processes have been exhausted, the di,;, • 

plil1ary action is not final and the controversy is not ril t' 
for determination, 

Right to Jury TTial 
In an action at law under Section 1983, the issues are tr:, 

able by jury and equitable defenses arc not available. 

TriaZ of Equitable Actions 
5. In an cquitable action by a court without a jury une!': 

Section 1983, equitable doctril}cs and defenses are apt:]:· 
cable. 

(a) There must be an inadequatE: remedy at law. 
(b) The plaint.i[[ must be in a position to secure cqt~:, 

table relief under equitable doctrines, for examr, 
must come with Ilclean hands." 

Quostion. of lifootncss 
6. In an action at la\v or equity under Section 1983, Title ':','. 

U.S.C.) to revicw severe stUdent disciplinary action, i.llc d,)(' 
trine of moolness is not applicable when the action is tilw!.\' 
filed.7 

PROVISIONAL SUBSTANTIVE S'l'ANDARDS IN 
STUDFNrr DISCIPLINE CASES 'ONDER 

SECTION ID83, TITLE 12 
1. Equal opportunity for admission and attendance by Cllnl' 

ficd persons at tax supported state educationar insiitutill:' 
of higher learning is protected by the equal privileges ilJl 

immunities, equal protection of laws, and due process CliP! 

es of the Foul'leenth Amendment to the United States en:!' 
stltution. n is unimportant whether this protected 0Pi" r 
tunity lS defined as a right or u privilege. The prolet:! i, :: 
of the opportunity is the important. thing. 

6. Monroe \'. 1'1l}lr, au:; u.s. 107, 81 
s.m. 1;3, it L.I·:t1.2<1 iJ!J2; J):I1I1I(:o 
\'. CulHoml:!, 3t\(l tJ.f>. ·!Hl, 1>S ~.Ct, 
[;2(\, IV L.I·:II.!.!C\ (d7; :-'[{'i'\('e~e v. 
llonrc\ of Ec1uClIlioll. 37:\ U.l3. (jUS, 
83 S.Cl J.laa, ]0 L,Ell.:.!(\ U:!!.!. 

7. or. Cnrnrns ~~. I,ll ,ralh~('. a!l1 t1.R. 
2;h!~ 8S s,Ct, Ii/GU, :!O L.Ell.:!tl G:J-1 

(1nmn, o\'crrtlli/l~ l'arl;('r \', 1:11 
3U2 u.s. ::i7-l, so RoCt'. uon, '\ r. t 
2d H(j:! (1000), (we] Rihl'oll \'. Sf,~ 
or r\l~\\' York, :JD2 U,S •• to. ~S ~; ( 
1 Hf;!l, 20 lJ,I·:(I.::?<l 1)17 (l!llj<;), Hli ,: 
rylrll~ f;t. Pit'rre Y. UlIlll'tl :-;1.,1, 

aHl U,~. '11, ua I::\.Ct. {lW, 1;'1 1. {.,' 
llDO (lD-J:I). 

, 
, j 

I , 
!. 
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2.Y' In an a.ction under Section 1983, issues to be determined· 
will be limited to cletem1ination whether, under color of 
any statute, ordinance, regulation, custom or usage of a 
state (llstate action"), a student has been deprived of any 
rights, privileges, or immunities secured by the Constitution 
and Jaws of the United States. 

3. 

4. 

Sta1:c constitutional, statutory, and institutional delegation 
and distribution of disciplinary powers are not ordinarily 
matters of federal concel'l1. Any such contentions based 
solely on claims of unlmvful distribution and violation of 
state law in the exercise of state disciplinary powers should 
be submitted to the state courts. Such contentions do not 
ordinarily involve a substantial federal question of which 
the district court has jurisdiction under Section 1983. This 
rule does not apply, however, to acti.ons based on diversity 
jurisdiction under Sections 1331, 1332 or 2201, Title 28, 
U.S.C. 

Disciplinary action by any institution, institutional agen-
cy, or officer' \vHl ordinarily be deemed under color of a 
statute, ordinance, r,egulation, custom or usage of a state 
("state actio;)") within the meaning of Section 1983, Title 
42, U.S.C. 

5. In the field of discipline, 'scholastic 'and behavioral, an 
institution may establish any standards reasonably relevant 
to the lawful missions, processes, and functions of the insti-

, tution. It is not a lawful mission, process, or function of 
an institution to prohibit the exercise of a right guul'anteed 
by the Constitution or a 1mV' of the United States to a me11l~ 
bel' of the academic community in the circwl1stanc('s.' 
'Therefore, such prohibitions are not reasonably relevant to 
any lawful mission, process or function of an institution; 

6. Standards so established may apply to student behavior 
on and off the campus when relevant to any lawfulmissiol1, 
process, or function of the institution. By sllch standHrds 
of student conduct the institution may prohibit: any action 
or omission which impairs, interferes with, 01' obstructs the 
missions, processes and functions of the institution. 

Standards so established mny require scholastic attain
ments higher than the average of the population and may 
require superior ethical and moral behavior. In establish~ 
ing standards of behavior, the institution is not limited to 
the sk'1ndards or the forms of criminal laws. 
~~ f.Il.D.-10 
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7. An institution may establish appropriate I>tandards (,I 

conduct (scholastic and behavioral) in any form and mall. 
nel' reasonably calculated to give adequate notice of tl.,' 
scholastic attainments and behavior expected o[ the student. 

The notice of the scholastic and behavioral standards tli 

the students may be written or oral, or partly written and 
partly oral, but preferably written. The standards may L..: 
positive or negative in form. 

Different standards, scholastic and behavioral, may bl' 
established for different divisions, schools, colleges, Hnd 
classes of an institution if the differences are reasol/ably 
relevant to the missions, processes, and functions of th,' 
particular divisions, schools, collegep, and classes concernp(l. 

8. When a cha1lenged standard of student conduct limits. (II' 

forbids the exerc1se of a right guaranteed by the Con;;titlj' 
tion or a law of the United States to persons generally, tll!' 
institution. must demonstrate that the standm'd is 1'eco;:· 
nized as relevant to a lawful mission of the institution, and 
is recognized as reasonable by some reputable authority 1.\\ 

school of thought in the field of higher education.s Thh 
may be determined by expcl't opinion or by judicial noliC'L' 
in proper circumstances. It is not necessary that all au
thorities and schools of thought agree that the standard j; 

reasonable. 

9. Outstanding educa.tional authorities in the Held of hight'l" 
education believe, on the basis of experience, that delaih·t! 
codes of prohibited student conduct are provocative alid 
should not be employed in higher education.s 

. For this reason, general affirmative statements of wh:\t 
js expected of a student may in some m'eas be pl'cferabk ill 

,highcr education. Such affirmative standut'ds may bc ern 
. ployed, and discipline of students based thereon. 

. 10. The legal doci..rine that a prohibitory statute is void if iI 
is overly broad 01' unconstitutionally vague does not, in lI;,' 
absencc of exccpt ional circumstances, apply to stum1:trr!' 
of student conduct. The vuli(1ity of the form of stnn!l:u II. 
of student conduct, relevant to the lawful missions of hig!tI'1' 

S. cr. \'(\1\ Al\:I~'I\C, f'tW\Cllt AcademIc 
Fn'('(\olll nlHI Hllh' :'11:11:1111; l'O\\'('I'H 

or Puhllc t:lIln'I'"ltll's; ~(\lIle eon· 
stllllllonal {'tlllsltlt'r:llioll:<, 2 Law 
!ll 'l','ulIllltlOIl Quarterly 1, I. c. ::!3-
25. . 

9. Brn(ly 1111<1 :-;uo:-.:l'1I, Stll(It'JII t'tr 
~onnl'l \\'ol'k 111 I (i~hl'l' E,lul';1I 1 ' 

«([olllllttoll.:'IlIrflill, HOl'loll, ltll:1 1 I' 
378. 

, . 
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education, ordinarily should be determined by recognized 
educational standards. 

11. In severe cases of student discipline for alleged miscon-
duct, such as final expulsion, indefinite or long-term suspen
sion, dismissal with deferred leave to reapply, the institu
tion is obligated to give to the student minimal procedural 
requirements of due process of law. lO The requirements of 
due process do not demand an i!1£lexible procedure for all 
such cases. "But 'due process' unlike some legal rules, is 

. not a' technical conception with a fixed content unrelated . 
to time, place and circumstances." 11 Three minimal re
quirements apply in cases of severe discipline, growing out 
of fundamental conceptions of fairness implicit in procedur
al due process. First, the student should be given adequate 
notice in 'writing of the specific ground or grounds and the 
nature of the evidence on which -the disciplinary proceed
ings are based. Second, the student ,should be given an 
opportlmity [or a hearing in which the disciplinary author
ity provides a fail' opp0rtunity fOL' hearir,g of the student's 
posmon, explanations and evidcmce.J2 The third require
ment is that no disciplinary action be taken on grounds 
which are not supported by any substantial evidenceP 
Within limits of due process, institutions must be free to 
devise var~ous types of disciplinary procedures relevant to 
their lawful missions, consistent with their varying proc~ 
esses and :~unctions, and which do not impose l.ml'casonable 
strain on their resources and personnel. 

'l11ere is no general requirement that procedural due proc
ess 'in student disciplinary cases provide [or legal represen~ 
tation, a public hearing, confrontation and cross-exmnina
tion of whnesses, warnings aboutprivHeges, self-incrimina
tion, application of principles of former or double jeopardy, 
compulsory production of witnesses, or any of the remain-

10. nI)':OIl Y. Alnhamfl State Board 
or Elltlcation (C.A.G) !!~H Ji'.2tl ] tiD. 
('crt. <It'll. 3(;S U.S. nao, S2 B.Ct. 3US, 
7 L.l·:ll.!!tl 1!l3 (10(1]); g:-;tchan v. 
~lItrnl Mi~s(lt\l'l Stall.' Collcg-c (W. 
D.IIIo., ]\)U7) 2i7 l~.SllJlP. GW. 

II. cr. CClIlClIl'rinl: opinion In Joint 
Altll·I"n~cl!;t H('filf~ee COllllllltt t'C Y. 
McGrnth, :1-11 U.~. ):.!:l, 71 S.C!. C2·1, 
flt,; L.E<I. 1)17; Cllrptl'l'la nnd lies
tnurllllt )\'()I'kl'l'H tinlon \'. ;\1t'l,:II'or, 
:tU7 11,X, f:.'W. ~l ::-J.Cl J7.J:l, li l>.l!:ll. 
:!tl 1 :!:lO. I. c, 1:!:1O. . • 

12. Thc first two ]'equlrcments arc 
!H1PPol'(('cI lJy Dixon Y. Alahntnn 
State J10ard of E<lII('atioll, SlIJJl'll. 

nlld Esteban v. Cmtml MissourI 
State Colll'gl.', Sllpm. 

13. Cr. TholllPf;OIl Y. Cily of TJouls· 
"Ille, 302 U.~t Hln. fiO s.m. 02·1. 1: 
hEll.211 0:;1, I. c. 0:;0. In dUllg the 
1'/IOIJIP,WII elise thrrc is 110 Intcn
tion to r('(lulre ntlhcrCIIC'C to tlIe jll' 
tllelnl cxcluslolltl ry rules ot c\'I
!l(mcc. 

\ 
I 

\ 
I 
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4.5 :FBDERAL RULES DBCISIONS . 

ing features of federal criminal jurisprudcnce.14 Rare and 
exceptionai circumstances, however, may require provision 
of one or more of these features in a particular case to 
guarantee the fundamental concepts of fStir play. 

It is encouraging to note the current unusual efforts o[ 
the institutions and the interested organizations which al'C 

qevising and recommending procedures and policies in stu
dent discipline which are based on standards, in many re-

spects far higher than the requirements of due process. 
See for example the Joint Statement on Rights and FrC'c
doms of Students, 54 A.A.U.P. Bulletin No.2, Summer 19GR, 
258, a report of a joint committee of representatives or the 
U. S. National Students Association, Association of Americi\1I 
Colleges, American Association of University Professors, Na
tional Asociation of Student Petsonnel Administrators, Na
tional Association of \\'omen's Deans and Counselors, AmC'ri
can Association of Higher Education, Je5uit Education Asso
ciation, American College Personnel Association, Execulh'() 
Committee, College and Universily Department, National 
Catholic Education Association, Commission on SluckllL 
Personnel, American Association of Junior Colleges; and the 
University of Missoul'i, Provisional Rules of Procedure In 
Student. Disciplinary Matters. 

Many of these rc.coinmendations and procedures represent 
wise provisions of policy and procedure fat' above the milli
mum requirements of federal law, calculated i.o ensure the 
confidence of all concerned with student discipline. 

The excellent briefs and arguments, including those ot 
amici curiae, have been. of great assistance in the prepara
tion of this memorandum. 

14. Db:on Y. Alahama Slate Donrd 
of lo:ullcnlloll, Sllj11"(l; IIIndern. Y • 

Hoard of EllllcatlclJl or elly (·r 
New ~ork,' $Ujlra. 

", 
,!to,., 

'\ 

... 
. , 

.. 

, 
--.... -1 .. __ 1>.,,,, ... _ ........... . 
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CAMPUS FIREARMS POLICY 

Report to the University Senate by the 
University Comnunity Council in response to 
Senate Bill 197374-07 -- January 17, 1974 

In a meeting of January 17, 1974, the University Community Council 

approved by a .vote of 11-1-1 the report of its Ad Hoc Committee on Campus 

Firearms Policy. The background and analysis statements prepared by the 

sub-committee are appended. The University Community Council recommends 

that the Faculty Senate approve the following statement as Senate policy. 

1. There is no serious question as to the legitimacy of Campus 

Police firearms usage "Tithin the limitations and restric-

tions of the SUNY Board of Trustees' policies. 

2. There is a need for selective arming of the Campus Police. 
I. 

3. The conditions tentatively imposed on the Campus Police 

firearms usage by the Vice President for Management and 

Planning and approv~d in an interim position taken by the 

~niversity Senate are appropriate and adequate and should 

be continued in effect. Arming is permitted for: 

a) the guarding and transporta tion of large amounts of 
cash for the Bursar's Office and for F.S.A.; 

b) the arrest by ~'larrant for serious felonies or exe
cution of seBxch ~.,arr·ants; 

c) the escorting of distinguished campus visitors ~.,hen 
armed protection is reques ted by their mm government 
or agency; 

d) in response to a felony in progress on campus or to 
~ holdup alarm. 

4. Training in the cise of firearms given to those Campus Police 

who are authorized to carry them, considerably exceeds the 
.l 

! 

I 
I 
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State mandated level and would seem to be adequate and 

appropriate. 

The provisions for Campus Police carrying and usage of 

firearms contained in Article 12 of the University Police 

Manual of Standards and Procedures have been amended by 

the Director of Campus Police to incorporate all sugges-

tions of the Ad Roc Committee (these suggestions are 

detailed in the appended material). These provisions 

seem adequate and appropriate. 

6. The provisions for review of Campus PO,lice action in-

volving firearms and ap~ropriate record and report ~on-

tained in Article 12 of the University Police Manual of 
I 

Standards and Procedures have been amended by the Director 

of Campus Police to incorporate all suggestions of the 

Ad Hoc Committee (these suggestions are detailed in the 

appended material). Tnese provisions seem adequate and 

appropriate. 



o 

o 
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Background 

1. In its meeting of September 12, 1973, the University Community 

Council considered Bill 197374-07 (Campus Firearms Policy) ~vhich had 

been referred to it by the University Senate for study and recommen-

dation. A sub-committee of E. Klee (Chairperson), J. Hilliams, 

W. Brown, and S. Gerber assembled documentary infor.mation relative 

to the SUNY/A firearms policy and presented it with a report of 

September 21, 1973. 

2. On October 15, 1973, another sub-committee composed of \\1. Brm.;rn, 

P. Buchalter, E. Klee, G. Knibloe, K. Krieger, E. Lonschein, and 

J. Williams was appointed to study the follmving questions and make 

sped fie recommendations thereon: 

3. 

a) Whether there is an apparent nee0 for selected fire
I 

arms usage on campus, 

b) Whether the conditions under which firearms may be 

carried by Campus Police Officers as listed in 

paragraph II of Senate Bill No. 197374-07 are approp-

riate and adequate, 

c) Whether the training given to the Campus Police in the 

use of firearms is adequate, 

d) Hhetherthe provisions for carrying and usage of fire-

arms are appropriate, and 

e) Hhether the provisions for revietv of action involving 

firearms and appropriate record and report are adequate. 

The question of legitimacy of firearms carrying was not considered 

to be a charge of this specific committee since itt.;ras decided in the 

affirmative at a meeting of the total University Community Council. 

\ 
I 
\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

! 
! 

\ 

\ 
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4. Members of the sub-coml!'.ittee met on five occasions. W. Brown 

was chosen as chairperson, P. Buchalter as co-chairperson~ As a 

result of their study, they have prepared the following report which 

was approved by all members of the sub-committee. 

5. James Williams, Director of the Campus Police and a member of 

the sub-committee., has accepted the suggestions of the sub-comn\ittee 

and, accordingly, revised Article 12 of the University police Manual 

of Standards and Procedures. The sub-committee Ivishes to be clear 

that it makes no claim to any participation in the administrative 

process involved in the Manual revision. Mr. Williams has this power 

and chose to exercise it in line with the sub-committee recommendations. 

G. Is There A Need for Selective Armament of the Campus Police? 
, 

The sub-committee concluded that there was a need for selectively 

arming the Campus Police. 

The argument for such armament is not based on the bel ief tba tit 

will prevent crime. Police are armed so that they can respond effec~ 

tively, not with any belief that their armament will reduce the 

number of crimes committed. 

It seems unrealistic to expect campus police officers to respond 

promptly to serious crimes--particularly those involving armed criminals-

unless they have some ability to meet armed resistance. The problem 

is greater than is indicated by the number of serious crimes which 

occur. Calls for police service often mistakenly allege that a 

felony in.v0lving deadly lo1eapons is in progress an,d the police must 

assume that such a possibility exists. In a recent incident~ tlo10 

non-student youths were playing with a starter pistol and firing it 

at night on the Podium. Such a matter may he r.eported as " s hots 

being fired," a not infrequent signal 1:0 the police of a holdup. 



o 
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The possibility of relying on external police agencies for armed 

response was considered. How~ver, the main campus is at the extreme 

edge of the Albany Police bepartment's territory. Because of the 

geography 'of Albany, the University edge of the jurisdiction is the 

most inaccessible part of the Capital City. Thr.:l Tmm of Guilderland, 

which has jurisdiction over approximately 9ne-quarter of the campus, 

has only one patrol car for a large suburban (lrea and would seem 

equally unable to respond effectively, 

The campus is, in effect, a community of moderate size, somewhat 

isolated from the communities w'hich, technieally,. have concurrent 

police jurisdiction. There seems little liklihood that the limited 

police resources of these communities of ~lilderland or Albany could 

respond effectively and willingly to campuS emergencies, yet those 

emergencies will occur. 

Beyond the question of capacity of these external agencies to 

respond, there is the nature of the relationship between the students 

and, resp~ctively, the campus and the external police agency repre-

sentatives. There \vas unanimous agreement on the committee that 

students could anticipate greater understanding from Campus Police. 

7. Appropriateness and Adequacy of Interim Policy 

At the present time, firearms usage on the campus is governed 

by a set of conditions determined in Senate approval of the request 

of the Vice President for }1anagement and Planning. Arming is per-

mitted for: 

a) the guarding and transportation of large amounts of 
cash for the Bursar's office an~ for F.S.A.; 

b) the arrest by warrant for serious felonies or exe
cution of search \.,arrants; 

\ 

\ 

\ 
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c) the escorting of distinguished campus visitors ,~hen 
armed protection is requested by their own government 
or agency; 

d) in response to a felony in progress on campus or to a 
holdup alarm. 

The Director of Campus Security has agreed that these provisions 

are adequate and'the members of the committee believe that they are 

reasonable and appropriate. Experience during the time since the 

adoption of this policy appears to confirm that it is an adequate 

and appropriate guideline 'f8r Campus Police firearms' usage. 

8. Training 

James Williams, Director of the Campus Police and a member of 

the sub-committee, gave assurance that everyone of the eleven 
I 

members of the Campus Police Department who fall within the pro-

visions of the mandated training requirement (that is, all except 

the Director and the Assistant Director of the Campus Police) have 

received at least 75 hours of training. This is considerably in 

excess of the Municipal Police Training c'ouncil requirement and 

involves refresher training at six-month intervals, a requirement 

not found in the }1unicipal Police Training Council recommendations. 

Training, is given at the local range of the New York State National 

Guard in Guilderland. 

9. Carrying, Usage! Report Record 

The requ~rements for the carrying, usage, reporting and recording 

-4-. 

of information concerning firearms used by the Campus 'Pqlice are controlled 

by the regulations in Article 12 of the University 'Police Manual of Standards 

and Procedures. The follm~ing changes in this series of regulations are 

recommended: 

I 

" 
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12.3 __ Instead of a listing of specific stan~ards, the pro

vision will be that only University owned guns and 

ammunition will be carried. It is recommended, how-

ever that the present description of the appropriate 

police weapon be retained. 

12.4 This Article defines the usage of firearms on the 

campuS. It is recommended that these provisions be 

amended as follows: 

1. In place of sub-paragraph a, substitute paragraph 

E.9 of the Regulationi' of April 10, 1973. 

2. In place of the reference to §35.30, sub.2, New 

York Penal La,v, the subdivision will be quoted. 

+. 

* Regulations adopted by SlThlY Board of Trustees Resolution 73=148 of 1-1ay 23, 
1973. These Regulations have been formally adopted as Item 080.1 of the 
Administrative Policies of the. ·State. University o~ l'~e\,' York by TR73-13 of 
November 8, 1973. The entire substance of the Trustee Regulations has 
been included in the suggested Nanua1 provisions. Changes have only 
been introduced to give greater specificity to the provisions governing 
campus police conduct. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE TO PRESIDENTS 

The follm.,ring statement of gonls for c,ampus security y}cre containep 
in the 197'l:"monogr?ph, Order ~'!i Justice ot:!. £§:l1pUS. 'Please note your 
opinion of the importance of each goal in the box to the right. If you 
believe that any goal should be added, ple~se list it in the spaces below. 

1. The protection of members of the ca~puS 
communi ty against crime on Cal71pus. 

2. The protection of me~~ers of the campus 
cOIT@unity in their'civil rights if they 
are charged with a~rime or if they ard 
charged with a violation of University 
rules . 

• I 
The preservation of order and the pro-
tection of property on campus. 

4. To the mf..xinmm extent .·possible, the 
assumption of t~~ __ el],f.~rccment burden by 
campus com .. '11un~ ty consensuS rather than 
by the enforced control of official reg
ulatory ~gencies. 

5. The provision of infurmation and desig
nated cwc=rgency and regulatory services 
on Univel.'sity grounds. (see: page 12) 

6. That the Universi'ty com:Tlunity COl7les to ce
cept the C.:lmpus administra::ion of 11;stice 
as not only efficient and direct~d-~o~2rd 
bcceptable goals but also DS just ~nd hu
r.lane. 

7. That the total picture which the ex~~rnal 
social and political com;:\unities re.:eive 
of the University's administration o~ its 
security function demonstrates a re:~o~
sible st~wardshi? over the Univer~~cy 
c~mpus a~d ~hosc who peo~le it. 

8. Other goal, please identify: 

I' 
. . 

-~l-' 
-_ . 

I 4J 
~ 

(!) 

co ..c 
I 4J l:-I 4J 

I H III d 4J 

0 4J (/) (\1 0 
p. r= ;::l ~J P 
F- co H . .-{ .:J >-. 0 "d.-l 

H .-4 ::4 .-l Cil 

>-. 0 "d ::: ;::l C 
~ p.. .-4, . .-{ o tJJ) 

III ~ 
. .-{ d .c 

~, ::s 0 U) Cil 

~ /3 , 

10 q' I 

10 ~ 

2jq I 

LIT ,5 7 
I , I I III I 

. 

7 1 
I . 
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9. Since August, 1972, has yaur executive office formallY,discussed any 
issues surroundin~ the op~ra~ion of th~ following: 

10. 

1 ~~ I »~ 
Don't 
Know, 

Security Operations 

Rule l1aking and I I I 3 En:forcement 
Faculty-Staff Disciplinary '3 Hearing Process ,;,b . . 
Student Disciplinary 

I r 3 I Hearing Process 

If yes to any of the'above in question 9, please briefly describ~ the 
nature of the issue(s)disc;ussed and the results of' the discussion(s). 
If you TLeed more spac.e than is allocated; then please write o~ thp back 
of this page: . . 

" 

Has your executive office appointed a committee to consider any of the 
issues listed in question 9 or referred such issues to an existing 
committee for study and recommendation? 

ILl/Yes 16 I No 13/ Not ~pplicable c;-{ 
11. If yes to question 10, please describe'the make-up of ' the committe~(s); 

i.e., the percentage of students, faculty and/or staff composing the 
·cormnittee. Please also indicate from which group the chairpe.::son came, by 
placing a C in the space allotted for the ?~rcentage of that group. 

Committee's Name % of students % of' faculty % of staff 

/-' ":'~-' All I've J I'Z 
i 

" 

II 
II ,jl 

]1 

\ 
i 

/. 
I 

I 
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How fr~quently ,does your executive receive reports concerning the operations 
of the following: (Please check each appropriate box) 

'. 

... 

l10nthly Quart.;. 
erly 

Annu
ally 

V7hen 
a prob
lem de-

OtJ1er, please 
identify: 

::;e 1, ODS 

_s=e.c=ur_~:::..=' ty:o=pet:_"_e.t=iOD=.S ==:=:UJ =~:==:,'I :', :l~~J2'-_-'l--l--1 =I.,~1~!~:z.r Rule Making and I _ 
~nforcement 

Faculty-Staff Disciplinary I J I ! ' , I 'J . ~ Cf -,I Heari.E.,g Process _.!-. fi f • 

, Student DiscipLinary I '/ I II I -" Jq-. "-
Rearing Process L--------.~~---...+_-----4--~~--__ ~ _______ ~/~ __ ~, 

I I Very I INeither Very No ' \ 
Badly OPini0.:j Well Well jwell nor Badly 

, badlv ' --
" b I h I ,I /1-Security Operations I _., ,-1 

Rule Making and m· C I 3 !3 I ?_' 
Enforcement i .,;J , 
Faculty-Staff Disciplinary- ,I b \ ," Is 

---I 
I 9-t Hearing Process , I I 

Student Disciplinary I ~I .51 ,- 13 J 

'---; 
0_7 

Hearing Process t, ..... 
-~ 

141, 1£ you have any comments - either expressing . satisfaction w:i,th what your 
executive now receives or suggesting changes concerning th'e reporting 
systems of the above operations - please give them 'here. 

,-

, . 
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15. In your estimation, how serious a problem is crime on Call1pus? 

1X-7 
1'3) 

l3../ 
/. 1 

Very serious 

Cause of concern 

Minor concern 

No concern 

1 I. No opinion 

" 

16. Hith regard to tIle legislation which cC·.:lfe.rs police. officer .?O\Y'ers on 
those campus security officer who are peace office.rs, do you think that 
this le'gislation gives these campus security officers; 

Ljj 

/91 

[3J 
/1/ 

Too much authority 

Adequate authority 

Too little. authority 

No cpi::::'on ., 
". 

17. To WhB t extent should your campus sec'urity force be. responsible. for ' 
enforcing lQcal, state", and 'fed.eral la~vs o~ campus? 

• ~'I • 

[77 
r; I 
:'_6) 

!!fJ 

Entire e.nforceme·nt burden, in6luding major disruptions , 
Entire enforcement burden, short of major disruptions 

Ability to handle most inciden'ts which COIne to their: 
attention, 'but with the mandate to get exte:cnal assis
tance (local or state poli~e) for unusual situations " 

Ability to stabilize situatic:,,_s until an external police 
agency can respond to the in~~dent ~nd investigate the 
matter 

Very restricted law enforcement burden 
an ext~rnal police agency 

generally summon 

{~/=I Other) please describe: 

{'-7 No opinion 

i 
1 

'1 
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How \yell wO\lld your executive rate the follol'li:ng: 

Vh~gryh IHigh !Medium I Low Very II No .... ,Low opinion 

I I 
-- -

ity . 
Respon~e to crime b I 7-/ l 
Crime prevention 3 ! .2 3 'L! I lJjJ 
Traffic regulation L I C! I I , ] ~ Assistance rendered $ 3 I L I J 1-1 to incaE8citated persons I 

Secm 

Rule 
,-- i 

ot_~lllz-
I 

'L 1-J Haking 
r . 

" 

f reform:" 
. 

Capability to 
u1ate rules ,~ 
!~mendment proced'yxes loH1L l. \3 
Ability t~ gain commun-
i ty S1.1poort 

Facul 
Heari 

ty - staff Disciplinary 
ng Process 

stude 
Proce 

. . 

Adequacy of due process 

Ability to handle \~orkload 
-

Fairness 

nt Disciplinal~ Hearing 
ss 

. 

Adequacy of due process 

Ability to handle 'workload 

Fairness 

-

=< I '1 , /. I I 

lL. I] 
I 

~I 7 ! 
.5 L-f 

3 I -. ... ". 

- -

·3 I g l 
1 5 

.. ~- ?} 
./ 

. ] I } 1-3 

- 3 1-2 

I 5 7-2 
5 /7-21 

.0-- r- . f I 7-} I ; -.... .~~.~.- ... '. 

I lr-l 
I .1 \Cf-Zj 

.. 

. ! 

I 
I 
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19. Has your campus revised its rules governing: 

Pers 

Disc 
Body 

onal Conduct 
, 

Faculty - Staff 
-StuJ.ent 

iplinary Hearing 
Procedures 

Faculty - Staff 

Student 

yes 

L( 

b 

L/ 

C-J 

No Don!t know 

7 2' 

5 I I 

I 
'7 } 

,I Lf I 
.' 

I-I 
i-L 

7-l 

" 

20. If yes to any of the auove, was your executive generally satisfied'with 
the proceedures which w'ere follo;ved in making the revisions? 

'" 

Perso nal Conduct 

Disci 
Body 

Faculty - Staff 
- .-~ . 

Student 

plinary Hearing 
Procedures 

Faculty - Staff 

Student 

Yes 

5 
7 

~ 

I 

No I No opinion 

7, 
,..-... 

. 

I 1- b 
I 

~5 o '7 1-
• 

I 1- Lf 

If no to any of the above in question 20, please briefly descrioe the 
nature of the dissatisfaction. 

~ 
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.. 
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21. In your estimation, is your executivesati~fied with the existirig 
structures v7hich allow for campus community participation (studenl:s 
and faculty) in the formulation of administrative policies for: 

Yes 
I No No Opinion 

.c . I' 3 Se.curity Operations 10 .-
Rule. Baking and I /2-Enforcement 
Faculty~Staff Disciplinary q 3 ~ He.aring Process I 
Student Disciplinary 13 I Rearing Process 

.. . I • ~ • ' ~. 

''1-/ 
Cf- 2 

If no to. any of the above in question 2l~., please briefly. describe the 
nature of the dissatisEaction. . ... 

" .. 

'. 

. . 

. -' 
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9. Appro~imately; how much time percentagewise does 
dis~iplinary matters; i.e., ruie formulation and 

. rulei and su~ervi;ion of campus judicial bo4ias? 
1i1r-1 )'S'i~-J 1 1>[.--'; J 3.,,[,. z.. 

your office spend on 
review, enforcement of 

70 out of 10070? ---= 
Jfa--/ lo~,-I 2.S"f~-2.· , 

10. Hhen yom" office has to discuss discipline issues (rule formu
lation and review, enforcement of rules and the operation of the 
campus judicial sy'stem) ~']ith faculty senate .represen~atives, how 
often is agreement reached? 

L , 
l. All of the time 

_9~ 2. Most of the time 

3. Some of the time 
>. 

4. Rarely 

" 5. Nevp-r ---
6. No opinion ..... ".' 

.... ':.:,.: ... 

11. \olhenever, YQur o~fice has to discuss discipline issues with student 
govern:nent representi3:~ives, how often is agreement reached? 

~ . 12. 

13. 

How many times has your campus 
behavior since 19671 

had to're'~se its rules governing 
I ;U~J; < - Y I } .t:(...",,' 2-. /. c :U;...:.,- I 
2 r.. .. <-t. - I S ~ 3 > 

Have your campus 1 rules goverm.ng behavior and any subsequent amend
ments been 'filed ~Yith the Secretary of State in Albany?' 

Yes J No Not known 

Rules ''1- I l- I 
Am'endmants ~ I l I 2. 

·0 . 

' . .. '. 

" , 

" 

I 
I 
} 

I 
I 
I 
! 
! , 
! 

i 
I 
J 
'I 
i 
'j 
I 
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14. In addition to traffic regulations and the Board of Trustee 1!3 Rules) 
are there other rules governing non-academic'bel1avior which apply 
to faculty - staff personnel as ~\7ell as to students? 

q: l. Yes ' I 

. ., 
l----- 2. No 

3. Not kno\Vl1 

If yes, please specify: 

15. Is th~re one office or co;nmittee which is responsible.for overseeing 
the development of rules governing behavior which a'ffect faculty, 
staff and students? 

'" l{ " 

1. Yes. Please identify: .' 

7 2 . .. No . ' 
3. Not kno,vTl, 

16. In your campus' rules governing student behavior, is there'a schedule 
of ma:.:inum possible sanctions based. on the seriousness of the rule 
infrc..c'tion? 

5, l. Yes 

h 2. No 

3. 'Not kno'(m 

17. If such a schedule is in effect, or I'Jere .:'.:.. take effect, on your 
campus, what is, or wou.ld be, your ?pinion of it? • 

5 1. Be a help 

3 2. Be a hindrance 

I 3. }lake no difference 

4 .. Othe.r, pl,ease describe 

/ 5. No opinion 

.I 1 . 

I 

I 
1 

, . 

" 

f 

~ 

" 

t 
1· 
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18. If such a schedu]e of sancbons for infractions does not exist, do 
your rules governing non-academic behavior distinguish bet~veen 
serious infractions and minor infractions? 

l l. Yes 

L.J 2. No 

'-} 3. Not applicable 

i 4 
I ' 

19. In your campus' rules governLng student Dehavior, can,a student 
theor.etically 'be· expellE:d for the infractio.n of any rule? 

7 1. Y.es 

3 2. No 

I· 3 . . Not applicable to, • . ... : 
,;_ ... r 

20-, Has Y,our campus-~xf'erienced 'an incident within the past t,\.io years 
\,lhercin administrative problems resulted because the rul~s governing 
student b::;havior \~ere vague or non-existent with regLlrd to the 
particular circum§tances? _ 

3- 1. Yes 

1; 2. No 

3, Not knm¥11 

1.f yes, do you view this development as: 

7 h ........ 3 1. An isolated incidc_.=·. -==---
__ ~(/~_ 2, A recurring problem 

. " 

-. 

2l. With respect to disciplinary matters, Hr._ is responsible for overseeing 
stu::;'ent ?rganizations? Please check each appropriate box. 

:b 111 Student Government 

2. Faculty Senate 

5 3. Student Affairs Office 

4. Other, please identify 

b. 'It :> - I oYl..e,.. 
cla:dfied 

, 
5. Not· 

7. #.;. -J... 2 o-rl.(lr.s -L 6 
, 

o7%.r- +" "1'/ 
#2 .;.;- iZ reJ. • /J,y SC'S- ."., 

.,,,,,,;:, .. ,,,,,,,,,-.,'t''!' .. ?~,;;:;;.~'::..., ~jH,.~~ 
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22. Within the past two years, has the Centtal 6ffice of S.U.N.Y. in
formed you that some rule governing behavior on your campus \>7as 
inconsist~nt with the rules and po~ici~s of the Board bf Trusteei? 

1. Yes " , 

1/ 2. No 

3. Not known 

23. Of how much concern has the intervenfion of appellate courts through
out the country in university handling of student di~ciplinary matters 
been to your office? 

24. 

7-
1. No concerri 

2. Some ceL.cern 
" 

3. Great conceni 
" 
" 

4 .• No ,opinion I 

Have a:l.Y appellate court; decisions prompted' your. campus to a~end its 
rules and procedures goveri1ing behavior.? 

2 1. Yes 

.g' 2. No 

/ 3. No t knO\\111 

If yes, please briefly describe the amendments 

25. Hithin the academic year, August 1, 1972 to July 31, 1973, how many times 
did a student take your unit of the Univc .. ",i1:Y tCI court over campus 
rules or disciplinary procedures 7 0- '11_/ L - I 

J - ~ -
Please briefly describe the issue(s) being litigated. 

I
~ 
; 

? 
. " 

i 

I 
I 
·1 
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26. Between August 1, 1972 and July 31, 1973, hOlv many times' has a securil;:y 

-~-.f.# .. 

officer or other official acting for your campus brought a student . 
to court for a cd.me or in a civil action ari·sing from nn on-campus IJcJ~ ,: 
. d <7--:- v-~. y . . ~ ........ ~11ci ent such as a theft or property damage? (). () v--

27. 

Criminai Court 1 I ~ - z. ·0 - 51 5- I 
- ,- L.. 

Civil Court 

Do written criteria e:dst as to when ~70ur campus t-lill pursue 'either 
the criminal law route or the campus. judicial system when a student, S?taff 
or faculty member violates the law on campus? 

Yes No Not Known 
c. 

Student ill IKJ [] 

F?cu1ty iXJ' if[} 0 '1-/ . 
:.staff ill [ff} :0 'l ... r 

" 

28. Have such criteria beeit implemented" in 'vritte11 guidelines for security 
personnel as to, ~vhen they should arrest au individuc:l1 of the campus 
community for violating the 1m·; as opposed to when they should refer 
the matt~r on to the campus judicial system? 

Yes No Not Known 

Student [Y !II ill " 7-/ 
FoScu1 ty [jJ ill ill 't ~ l.. 

Staff m· ID ill 'i-L 

29.. Does a written policy exist which explains the relationship bettveen 
your office and the security office? 

Lf L Yes 

__ 1::.- 2. No 

3. Not kum.m 

30. Dei \~ritten procedures exist \vhich outline. how a request for ex-
ternal police agency assistance is to ~e made thiough your campus' 
admj nistrat:ton? 

10 l. Yes 

I . 2. No 

3. Not kl'l.Ovffi 

. 

'. 



I 
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Are you familiax wit.h tile legislation of last May tvhich allmvs for' 
certain membe.rs' of, the. se.curi ty force to have. police. officer powers? 

11 1. Yes" 

2. No .' ' .. 

. 32. Does your o~fice think that this legislation tvhich confe.rs police 
officer pO~7e.rs on certain members of the secU1:i ty force \qill' have 
any ramifications with resp~ct to your office's relationship to the 
security unit?' 

'. I 

Yes 

No 

No opir.::'on , .. 
" 

,. 

, I.f yes) please briefly describe _______ .. _____ . __ ...:....-

3'3. In your opinion, hm'7 serious a problem is crime on your campus? 

34. 

l. Very serious 

, 'fr. 2. Cause 0.£ concern 

3 3. Only a minor concern 

4. No concern ---
5. No opinion 

In regard to meeting the demands'of your job, ao you feel sufficiently 
security force uuel:> on your 'campusZ informed as to what the 

Cf 
. 

l. Yes 

L 2. No 

3. No opinion 

35. Are you familiar \vith the type of training which a security officer 
receives? 

2 1.. Yes 

L 2. No 

I 
; 



. " 

36. Do you sec any needs w:i,th respect to formulatihg and enLorcing rules 
gov~rnin6 behavior or the procedures for the enforcement of the 
criminal law on campus \~hich arc not currently being met ,on YOUl,' 

campus? 
'" 

.. ? l. Yes " 

1 2., No 

I 3. No opinion 

" 

If yes, please briefly describe those needs and whAt you 
thtnk is necessary to meet them _______________ _ 

.' 

. , 

" 

~ ~ I .. ~ • 

37. Please enumerate the various hearing bodies dealing with student disciplin~ on 
your calT,.Jus. He would appreciate kn?\'ling how they are staffed and 
operated. If this information is cont .. ~ined :'n a student or other 
handbook, we would appreciate your en'closing a 'copy of that document. 
If not, please advise us ho\Y to obtain the, inforrnation. 

~ 1. Relevant documents attached ---
2. 'Infol~ation is attached in non-p~blished form 

3. Other, please explain ________________________________ ~ __ __ 

: 
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38. Do the hearing officers of your student disciplinary heartng boards 
undergo a training program? 

1. Yes 

5 2. No' 

3. Don't know 

'If yes, pieas~ describe the nature of ~his tra_ning 

.. .' 

", .. 

39. If training is given, d.o you think that it is sufficient? 

J .... l~ Yes 

3 2. No .. , 
S 3. Not applicable 

-J- 9~ , 
40. If training is not given, do you think t:his lack of training is: 

2 1. Against the best interests of the campus 

3 2 .• Makes no difference 

I 3. No opiJ.1ion 

3 4. Not applicable. 

2., '1.' 

" 



.' 
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I+l. Do the hearing bodies generaliy ~anage to take care of cases within 
a time period which meets the 'needs of the campus? 

'1° l. Yes 

I 2. No 

3. No .opinion 

42. Are there tvrittc.n provisions tvithin n.::! rules governing hearing body'proced
ures t'lhich alJ.mv yO\,1r office to appeal evideritiary, procedural or 
substantive findings of t.he. student hearing bodies? 

'f 4 l. 

b 2. 

I 3. 

Yes 

No 

'. 
Not knov.TJ.1 

. . 
If yes, these provisions are.contained in: 

J!fl Attache.d 
.'1-7 . 

~. Not attache9 

43. Are you satisfied \vith respect to. the sco·p·c;.~nd clarity.··of .the r~lcs 
. of procedure for tpe student dikciplinary hearirtg bodies? 

44. 

45. 

'g'" 1 Yes ... 
. 3 2. No 

3. No opinion 

How many times has your campus had to 
hearing boards since 1067? 

restructurle its disciplinary 
O~l.ll-J 
J-,-/ 3.-2.. 

Do you see arty needs \-lith respect to the .:me:..-ations of the student 
discipiinary hearing boards "'7hich are' not currently being met on 
your campus? 

3 l. 

7 2. 

I 3. 

Yes 

No 

No opinion 
, 

If yes, please briefly describe those needs and what 
you think is necessary to meet them 

'.'O" • 
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Have any disruptions affecting the maintenance oC campus order occurred 
on your campus, but" not requiring the invocation of the Trustee's Rules, 

',/-1 I " " 
1. . Yes) plea:.e give number a -/ ' " " , 

'. " 

2. No 

. 
Has your campus had cause to invoke the rules and regulati)ns of the 
Board of Trustees on the maintehancci of campus' or~er 

1. Yes" please give numbet 

t.f 2. )~o 

3. Don I t know 
.' 

If these rules c£ the Board of Trustee's were invoked on your campus, 
ho~V' \\Te:L1 did the procedures for whi.cl1 these rules provide work out? 

I .' 1. 
--- Very \'7el1 

f 

:L 2. Hel1 

3. All right 

I 4. Badly 

5: Very badly 

6. Not applicable 

49. \oJas.it necessary for your campus tq reta:..", legal counsel at any time 
to conduct these'proceedings? ~ 

I • 

.3 1. Yes 

.3 2. No ---
5 3. Not applicable 

50. Did the Rules and' Regulations of the Board of Truste~s. add anything 
netV' to the already existing rules governing student conduct on your 
campus? 

1 1.' Yes 

--.?~ 2. No 

-1.- 3. Don't knmV' 

\" 

J ~ 
J 
! 

l 
h 

I 
i! 

I 
I 
I 
, 

! 

i. 
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51. Did the Cent~cll Oifice of ~.U.N.Y. contact your camp~s prior to the 
installation of these rules so as to solicit your ca~pus' opinion 
of thp.m'l 

.~~ 1. y~s " 

Z 2. No 

Lf 3. Don't k:1.oW 

'52. Has your campus' obtained an injunction against any activity on 
ground,s ~ .. i thin the past two years? 

1. Yes 

U 2. 
.. 

No 

3. Don't kno\y 
'J. 

" • I ~~ 

," 

.' If an i~3tinction,was ,6btain~d) 'please anS"ler questi:ons 53-57 .. 
\v:i.~e disregard these quystions and go'to question 58 ... ' 

,53. Has tllB injunction: 

1. Temporary only 

2. Permanent 

3. Don't know 

54. Was the injunction for: Please check e6·_h apprbpriate'line. 

1. An ongoing demonstration 

2. A planned demonst~ation 

3~ Other) please identify 

4. Don't know 

! I ,qr < 

55. Has the campus security force .able '-0 enforce -::.he injunction? 

1. Yes 

2. No 

3. Injunction did not have to be enforced 

1+. :Don' t knmv 

1/ 9. 

its 

.. 

Other-

.' 

" . 

" 
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56. Has it necessary to call in outside 'pbl{ce agencies to enforce the 
il1JU~1ction? ....• ", ' 

, : . ,. 
"l. Yes 

~4 ' •• '. • ~., ~. 

t .' .• : ,-" ;. . . -' 
'0: '" 

" . . 
• , .. J" 

. :.~ .. ...... 
," .: . ...... , '. 

~" I 

2. No 
• ; 0" 

',' 

3. D'on't knb~y 

[/ C{. 

. ' 
f :' . " . 
I • .f": ......... , 

" 

57. Overall, how ~'lOuld you rate the effective11ess of the fnJ~mc.tioI).1 

l. Very good " 

2~ Good 

. ' ' 3 . Neither good nor 

l~ • Bid 

5.' Complete failure 

6. No opinion 

~Lq, 

bad , , 
, . 

, , 
._.' ..... I", 

..,<';.'. , ... . ;. ;~.' :' . 

58. Do yo' ... feel adequately informed about the. limitations and capabilities 
of t~e injunction? 

l-/ l. yes 

3 2. ·No 

t-( 3 .. No opinion 

59. Has your office heard from other campust::!1:. \vithin the '13. U~N. Y. system 
as to their experiences, with" the ~seof th~ injunction? 

1. Yes 
, " 

10 2. No 

3. Don't know 

~ Cf. 
60. If yes to 59, was what you heard about the use of the injunction.: 

1. Favorable 

2. Neither favorabie not unfavorable 

3. Unfavorable 

2 4. Not applicable, 

J q, 

:I •• t 

/. 

'/ . 

\' 

' .. 
. " . ." '. 

. " . ". 

"," 

, , 
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61. Do you see any needs which are not being met ~Yith regard to your 
campus I ,~ontingency p~ans for disorder on campus? 

I 1. Yes 

CJ' 2,. 01'10 .. : .. 
I 3. No opinion 

If yes, please brie~ly des.:ribe those needs an 1 ~Yhat 
you think must be done tc meet them 

,. 

• .o.,t,. 
;.l.: . .... _ ........ ~ 

62. In the case of an ~nvestigation of a member of the ca~pt.:.s community by 
a governr.:!nt agency (that is, the investigation is not being done at 
the r'c;u~st of the individual), does your campus have a written policy 
regarding the disclosure of: 

.Fc~ Faculty - Staff Yes No LDon~ know 

. . d 7' t(1 securlty recor s 

disciplinary records 7 I 3· 
employment records 7. Lj 

. For Students - Alumni 

transcripts 

other' academic records 

security record~ 

disciplinary records 

employment records 

10 

/0 

1 
/0 
er 

.> I 

/ 
I ,. 
I 

63. Has your campus attempted to implement the concept of student partici
patio~ with respect to the following~ 

Rule making 

Disciplinary H~aring Bo~rds 

Security Operations 

Yes 

1/ 
1/ 

.7 

No ,~onl t knm·l 

2.. 2-' 

.. 

, .. 



'. 
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, 

How would you rate the effcc tivene-ss of pa::ticipation with respect to: 

~.J i:l .w ;j 10 
i:l ...a tl.!t: Q) 

'0 Q) 1-1 r-I 
0 Q) f.i ... ~ ... 0 ...a 
0 .IJ (1) (1)\-1 al !3 C\l 
bO III :> )./ 0 1-1 tl 

G- (/)O ;j~ ;jl-l ,,..1 

:>. '0 '01-1 r-I r-Iel) r-I 
1-1 0 (1) Q)p. ,,.1 fj ,,4 :> .)Jp. 
(1) 0 "d el)f.i ro.t<l row OP-
t:> 0 ~ !2iH ~tl ~hJ z~ 

Rule Making '-I ~ 13 I I .... 

Hearing Body 5 3 2 ( 
Security Operations .(,1 .l 3 ./' _ill 

" :t" 
In inplr::r1enting the concept of student participation at' the above junc
tures, hm·] receptive.}.;:as the st~dent body .. op. yCiur . campus '? 

1 

1. 
.. 

Nost IOf the student body \'laS receptive and .wil1ihg 
to participate. 

2. . A maj ori ty . of the student body was recept.i ve and 
willing to participate. . . 

3. A limited number'of students· were receptive and 
willing to participate. 

4. No one was receptive and willing to part~cipat~. 

S. Not applicable. 

66. Hould you characterize those students who were receptive and willing 
to participate as being representative of: 

2 1. Every major student interest group on campus 

. '-/ .2. Nost major student interest :-,::oups on campus 

~ 3. A small number of student interest groups on campus 

4. No student interest groups on campus 

S. Not applicable 

67. Can you please identify t!10Se groups by type, not by name, (for e:-cample, 
pol.:i. ti cal groups, stud er,t government, fraterni tiC'ls, etc.) which take 
take chnrge of the sitUAtion ,,,hen student participation is introduced? 
Ptease list: 

-~ ... , 
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68. Are there any noticeable interest groups (vhich are not represented 

69. 

70~ 

71. 

when efforts to\<l8rd student participation are undertaken? Please list: 

Has the introduction of participation prolonged the decision making 
process? 

6 
. 

1. <Yes '. 

~. 

5 
.. 

,., 
No " " 1... : 

j',; . 

3. Not applicable 

Has the _ntroduction of pClrticipation blurred lines ofresponsib1.1ity 
with respect to: 
\.' 

Rule making 

Hearing ~ody process 

Security operations 

1 y;, _~I Not '~pplicable 

8:-1 <[,-

Has your office' or any other office evaluated student participation 
\.,rith respect to' its efficiency and effectiveness? ' 
~ 'l-I 

S 
1-

2. 

Yes 

No 

3. Don t t know 
'. 

'. 

' . 

.. , 
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. QUESTIONNAIRE TO SECURI17 EXECUTIVES 

•... The following statement of goals for campus security were contained 
in the 1971 mOrlogrnph, Ot-der and Justice £!!. CamEu~. Please note your 
opinion of the importance of each goal in the box to the right. If you 
believe that any goal should be added, please list it in the spaces below. 

1. The protection of members of the campus 
community against crime on campus. 

2. The protection of members of the campus 
cOITImunity,in their civil rights if they 
are ch~rged 'with a crime or if they are 
charged with'~ violation of Universi~y 
rules. 

3. The preservation of, order and the pro
tection of property on campus. 

~. To the maximum extent possible, the 
assumption of the enforcement burden by 
ctlmpus community consensus rather than 
by the enforced control of official reg
ulatory agencies. 

.. . - ~ 

5. The provision nf information and desig
nat0d emergency and regulatory serVices 
on University grounds •. (see: page 12) 

6. 

7. 

8. 

That the University community comes to ac
cept the campus administration of justice 
~s not only efficient and directed to~ard 
acceptable goals but also as just and hu
mane. 

That the total picture which the external 
social nnd political communitie.s receive 
of the. University's administration of its 
sceut"i ty function demons tra tes a respon
sible. stewardship ovc~ the University 
campus and tho~e who pe.6ple it. 

Other goal, please identify: 

.......... 

}2. L 

J'; 
o 
r.: 
rO.-l 
.-l C\l 
::l 0 
o 00 

..c:: 
(/) C\l 

1--_~., __ ._~ ___ -+-__ -1_.-'-' --4 

L 

13 

I q 
I 

1. 

I 

.' -.' 

I-I 

7 -/!J 
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For the follmving set of questions, please check the appropriate box;" 

In terms of adequacy: 

9. The current, authorized strength of 
Grade 8 officers in your dept. is 

10. The curren t authorized st't'ength of 
Grade 12 officers in your dept. is 

11. The amount of physical resources 
(cars, radios, scooters, etc.) at 
your command is 

12. The clarity in the definition of 
the roles your dept. is expected 
play on cqmpus is 

, ' j .: 

to 

Generally, in carrying out your vlOrk, is 
the cooperation from: . 

13. Student Affairs 

14. Campus President's Office 

15. 'Housing 

16. Faculty 

17. Faculty Senate 

18. Student Body 

19. Student Government 

20. Your dept. 's relationship to the 
local police departments is 

Q) Q .w 0 
Q) III "\? 
.w g. III 
til .0 g. Q) 

yO "\? ?-. 

·rl 
Q 
·rl 
P. 
0 

0 Q) til I-l 
0 "\? P Q)' 

t.!) ~ H :> 
0 
Z 

3 ~ Z .. 2-

I t} b :J .::; 

} 3 I ( 
-

Lf' b< ). .{ 

~<~~ ::s: 
r-.. ~i~ ~ ~ ~ '"«'>~~ ::---::::-.:--:' ~ 
")D Lf 
} 3 I 
/0 3 f 
G 7 I 
r' b j 

-) J 
L" 

6 g~ 

, , 

7 b 
1/ ) ( 

Does a \-rritten policy exist on your campus Hhich explains the relationship 
bet\\7een the college. and external police departments? 

2l. 
l' l. Yes 

_h_' 2. No 

I 3; Don't knO\ol 

" 

cr - f 
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22. Generally, contacts with exter.nal police departments with regard to 
their relationship to the campus are made: 

__ 1. Only by the executive branch of the coJ.lege. 

2. Only by the executive branch of the college but 
the director of security is consulted beforehand 
on some of the issues. 

1-___ 3. The ~xecutive branch and the director of security 
together. 

I 
_....;.D-,-- 4·. Either by the executive branch or the director of 

security, not necessarily together. 

---'-- 5. Only by the director of security but the exec1.ttive 
branch of the college is consulted beforehand on 
all of the issues. 

" 3 6.' Only by the director of security, with executive 
-~- c.onsu!. t~.ti()n on important watter.s. ,,' 

_--"-I _ 7.' Other ,arrangeme~t:;"''please identify. ~~_ ... _. ______ .:.:.:..-

} r:i 

23. Generally, are you adequately informed of official contacts bet\vcen the 
executive branch of the college and the external police departments? 

_,_,-,,_7_ 1. Ye s 

2. No ---
z., 3. Not applicable 

24. For ~'lhat types of contact bet~veen your security personnel and external 
police agencies do you notify campus execu~ives? ____________________ __ 

/ - 19 

25. Under \vhat circumstances do you meet with representatives of the local 
police departme'nts? Please place a check next to each'appropriate line. 
/- !/ 
9 - n . On a regular basis (monthly or quarterly) to discuss develop

m~nts on your campus 
/-1':; 
4 -!.f Hhen you both agree that there is a joint problem. 

" 
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26. 
,~ 

. 

27. 
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When a major event is to take place on campus (well knotvn 
guest speaker, sporting events, graduation, etc.). 

t-~ 
C"t-b 
1-0 
J...-1 
1-1 

To initiate or update plans for-seeking their assistance in 
case of an emergency: 

Other, please describe. 

I 

Generally, do your meetings with. 
their objectives? 

b l. Almost ai'\Vays· ---
ti , 2. Host of the time 

3. Some of the time 

4. Hardly ever 

5. Never 

l cr, 
Do writte'n criteria exist which 
to surmnon police to your campus? 

l 1. Yes 

6 2. No 

3. Don't knmv 

,. of t. I •• ~., 

the local police departments achieve 

, 

" 

" 

indicate ~'7hen it would be appropriate 

If yes, we would apprecia~e 
your sending a copy-. 

L:7 criteria attached, 

o criteria not attached 

28. Do ~vritten procedures exist which outline how the request for outside 
police assistance to your campus is to be made through institutional 
channels? 

ct l. 

4 2. 

I 3. 

,~ 4, 

Yes 
, 

No 

Don't knmoJ' 

If yes, we would appreciate 
your sending a copy. 

o criteria attached 

o criteria not attached 

.. 
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29. Within this academic year (August, 1972 to present) did your compus 
request the ;;tssistance of external police agencies for: 

.~ '. " !/" ..... 
" ... " 

.~ : .. No Yes 1 If yes, ..... j • t •• ! .j • I * I .... , -- .~. ".. ~"' ". I·' .. '- ., 
hmV' often 

Making an arrest 5 5'[ I l-~Zt-3)!~ljjt.ir 
. " 

search ' ' . 
/0 3 1-/ 

H J ! Making a r ~ I'). ,; "/ - .... I I: 

Conc1ucting an investigation 5 I 
.. 

1-1 (2.)5-$ 
Maintaining general order /! i . /'2-

I 
Other (please identify) , 

: .... . ,., .., ... . . , ~ .... ,,~ . . , r • '" • • •• 't • ·L l- II /- ? . , , 

.. 

30. Have uniformed members of external 
c~mpus without your request,within 
present) to: 

police agencies entered y .. lr \ ~ 
this academic year (August ~~ ~~ 

,1?- ~. 
" ,',' '. . -r',': . 

* H. to .... No I Yes If yes 
" ..." t ", ,.'11 ..... " 

, ' J '. how often 

Hake an cirrest II. 
/1 A-I ~ "'-

Conduct a crime investigation /I 2- 2 -/ 
Conduct a search II h __ 1-1 
Haintain order 13 <g--/ 
To enforce traffic or local lmvs JL I ,-

, 
(i. e. , To perform some service 

/( J-ambulance, etc. ) , 

-".>~,,-. 

3-1l!i Other (please identify) 

I } " 

- '--

1.;.2 ---
?-J 
r-/ 
1~1 

1-·2-

" 31. Have non-uniformed investigators of external police agencies entered 
your campus \vithout your request within this academic year (August 
to present) to: 

. . .. ., . No Yes If yes, 
< hO!i7- often 

Make an arrest 10 2- 1_ ',~ - . 
Conduct an investig3tion ~ 3> l-L 
Conduct a search . }o 1, 1-L 
Haintain order (7) 
Other (please identify) 

I 3-lls-d 
~ 

1-( 

,-( 

1-(/" 
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32. If external poliee agencies entered you campus within the present 
academic year without: your campus' request, was your office noti~ 
fied in advance of their corning? 

Lj 1. Yes" in every instance 

L( 2. Generally yes 

3. Olfly sometimes 
" 

4. No, never notified 

5 5. Not applicable 

~33. On. any occasion when external police agencies entered your campun 
within the present academic year, did their presence generctte 
adverse reactions from within the campus community? 

G " 
1. No, 

i-5 
2. Yes I 

2. -I 
If yes, 

I 

1-~ . 

hov1. often 

.. ··.h 
"~'l';i' :: 

.. , 

" 

" 

.. 
3l... If you have indicated that adverse reactions did occur, please 

indicate your opinion as to what brought about these adver.se 
reactions. 

()- /0 
. /-3 
g - I 

'. 

35. Gener.ally, considering both the times you have requested their help 
and the times \vhen they have come uninvited, how do external police 
departments manage themselves ~Yhen they make their interventions 
into your campus? 

ex 1. Well 

3 2. Adequately 

I 3. Poorly 

{ 4. There were no interventions 

5. He have no information on this matter 

-L 1 , 
, . 

" 
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" 
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1 
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36. Approximately hm.; many arrests has your security force made on 
campus within the. academic ye.ar, August 1, 1972 to July 31, 1973 J 

37. 

among the following groups: 0-/2 (5-( " 
Faculty I ~ J " 

How clear 
an arrest 

5 1. 

0 2 • 

.3; 3. 

j .: 4. 

1 5. 
, . 

Staff 

,students 

are. 

Non-University 
Personnel 

the guidelines to 
Hou1d be appropriate? 

Very clear 

Clear 

your line officers concerning Hhen 

.' 
" 

Could use some furthe'r c la]~ifica tion and elal)oration 

Not clear at all 
1 

Generally, guidelines are not used: each case is 
judged on its unique merits' 

, . . . ~" 

38. ''lith the Grade 12 secur'ity officers now poss,essing police power!::) do 
you foresee the possibility of difficulties arising bet"leen these 
security officers and the administratj,on of the campus if a secur~,ty 
officer makes an arrest for an offense which the campus administra
tion 1170uld have preferred to have handled internally? 

1- l. Yes 

,2-:: 2. No 

3. No opiniou -

-~-

39. Doe~ the r.eeent legislation ,.;rhich gives Grade 12 security officers 
police powers meet your department's needs in responding to crime 
incidents? 

i l. Yes 

1 2. Yes, some of them 

1- 3. No, none of them 

I 4. No opinion 

.. :' 

• t 

, , 

" 

I 
~ 
< . . 

.,. ..... i· 

'. 

' 'I 

.1 
~ } 
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Upon ~YhOln have you relied for information conce~ning the meaning 
of this legisla~ion? Please ~lace a check next to each appropri
ate line. 
O-'D 
-/- b 1. 

, . 
Your. campus administration (legal staff, etc.) 

()-<6 
1- b 

- ",' 

6-'7 
[-II 
0-'3 
1- 0 
').- b 

2. Security Dfrectors from other campuses 

3. Central Office of S.U.N.Y •. 

1+. Other, please identify 

41.' Plea.s~ list some of the major consequences \vhich this legislation 
has had on your day-to-day operations. 

j-If '" '. ' 

" ' 

'-:",' . " .. 

" 

42. What effect has this legislation had on the relationship between 
your department and external police agencies? 

J 1. Good effect 

b 2. Negligible effect 

-:t ,J. Bad effect 

ll-. Other, please identify .-
43. Is crime a problem on your campus? 

3, l. ---,- Very serious 

_~J3 2. Cause of concern 

_2_ 3. Only a minor concern 

4. No concern ----
_.--- 5. No opinion 

.. ' 

...... 

" 

" 
" ... ' 

" 

,,' 

'.. : 

.' . 
I . ' . 

,', 

.-
r. 

.' ~ 
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,..2.. 

" 

" 

Within this academic year, how would you break down criminal offenses 
on your campus--percentagewise--among the following cate,ories: 

Crime against property 

Crime against p~rsons 

5o-'L ~> ~I i '10-/ uo·~. 1> • 

54-( bo-}.. ?S-I 70- 9~-' 
orr 1.. o~-z.. ' lorl 'J 15~1 '-0 -I ?,>-~ 

"1-' . oS ~ ( Il(-/ L'k,l 30-1 
()o-I 6Z-1.. 65-5 

Drugs 01-) ,../JIJ -/ 20-1-
()b-1- 02.-3 [0--, 51) -I . . 

J,b-{ . 

-
Other victimless crime 
(gambling,: intoxication, etc.) 

, Miscellaneous 

6(-3 
{)'-~ 
6 (-/ 

65 -3 

.<I.'IT;-' r~'~~ ol.-( 
h 1..-1 O<J -r /2.-1 . 

45. Witn respect to these criminal offense categories, how much--percentage
wise--in your estimate, is attributable to people ~vho are not members 

46. 

of the campus community? 

.' Crime against property 

Crime against persons 

Drugs 

Other victimless crime 
(gambling, intoxication) etc.) 

Hisccllaneous 

, ' 

" 

100% 

Do you have contact ~vith the District Attorney's office in your 
county? Please check each appropriate line. 
0-9 
1- £ l. 
CJ-1 

On a regular basis (monthly or quarterly) 

·1-1 2. Under special conditions only, i.e.~ an inves-
6-5 tigation on your campus 

_:.....J .....:,1 3. When a member of your security force makes an .-
0-(0 

arrest 

J-LJ [I. Other, please identify _______________________ ___ 

O-IL( 
5. No contact 

47. llow would you describe your relationship ~o the District Attorney1s 
office? 

11- 1. Good 

I 2. N(dther good nor bad 

3. Bad 

" 

:' . . ' 

'. 

... - . .. . :. ~ ~ 

. -,,' 

" I 
. ,-: t. 

: \, , , 

. , 
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" 

48. Do you submit regular crime reports to the executive of ~our campus? 

5 1. No : 

q < 

2. Yes 
/ 

If yes, hm'l often 

])/fIL'I- ,3 / l//cekL;t - 2.../ /'UO'<VTA LI-::"'-6 I 
'1-/. 

, 

49. Does your department conduct investigations into: Please check' 
appropriate box. 

~ t) 
p.c 

0 ;:l,:.J~ CI) 

CI) 
.,.....,,-1 co <!l 
P!3 r! <!l .,-1 

4'J o "-I()t) 
,,-I t) P <!l'M P 
(j 

O,:.J~ ()l 
p.,-I X 0 co 0 

0 H4J <!l P. r;l z· 
1-1 L ~ ,3 

a) Organized drug traffic 

c)' Other organi'~ed criminal activity 
: 

d) Serious cri~'ina~ incidents (Class C 
Felony or higher) 

e) Other criminal incidents (Class D 
felony or lower 

f) Special problems as request~d by 
your campus~ administration 

g) Other, please identify ____________ ~ 

5 
5 

7 
f { . 

Ii 

"/, 
V 3 
h _2 
b I 
7 1 ,...-.-

} f 

1-11, 

59. Is there a written policy which outlines the proper useo"of paid 
informants? 

1. Yes. 

5 2. No 

.--

9 3. Not applicable since no paid informants are used 

51. Is there a problem of hard drugs (Narcotic drugs and cocaine) on 
your campus? 

1. 'Very serious 

2. Serious 

/I 3. Ninor 

I 4 . Non-existent 

. ~ 5. Not knoh1n 

" 

- 1 
: 

; I" 
o· : 

~ I 
, 

. ". . -, ". 

'. 
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Has there been a rise in the presence of hard drugs on your campus 
within tbe past year? ~ 

1. Yes 
.. ':." 

tl 2~ No 

3 3. Not knov."U 

• < 

. .. 

53. "How often has your securi.ty force been called upon within the academic 
'year, August 1, 1972. to July 1, 1973, to enforce the Rules and Regula
tions of the Board of Trustees regarding the maintenance of campus 

54. 

55'1 

order? ~_ 3-/ <1-L 
7i-l 

How often has your security force been called upon within the current 
academic year (August to present) to enforce an injunction? ~~ 

1- f 
, . 

Cnn ,you rcugl~ly estimatp the percentage breakdm·ln. of your department's 

Crime control-lincident response f 5 - 1-' IS _) '!/} -f 

" 

.' 
: .. 

.' 
" > , 
:' 

" .. 

.. -', 

... 
time allocation to the fol1m.;ring: 1

0
- 21' 2~ -~ 30':3 J So-~ 

and investiEstions (0-1 \ 1)-( !.f(r!,. \5"5-( .~ 

Crime control-prevention and J-S -I ')3S- L S()'-~ GO-Z- _---" " 

patrol /0-(; 1 ~O-) 
Regulatory activity (traffic control, 10- 3 l{O-l. 
policil)g special events, observing 
fire drills, etc.) I I JO 1 ,O-tJ -I-

-'. 
Service activities (transporting 
sick s tuc1ents, providing inf01."Tlla
tion, escort services, opening doors 
for people who are locked put, etc.) 

-----=-----------
100% 

56. Hhet effect bas the legislation of Nay, 1972, with regard to parking 
had on your operations? Please place a check in each appropriate box. 

il) Increased your department's \york load 

b) Enabled you; departm~nt to controi traffic 

c) Adversely affected the relatio~ship between 
your depnrtment and the campus community 

d) Otber, please describe 
--------------------~ 

Yes 

1 

D 

I 

No 

S 
~f 

10 

\ 

Not I Knm\'n 

1 
i- '\ 

~ -1-

I 

I '1- ]_ 

~-IJ-

. - " 

-. 

" . 
. 
. 
. " 
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Given the internnl structure of your campus, how much can your 
department do to control parking on the campus? 

~ 
, I 

l. Effectively control it 

" /0 2. Adequately control it - ••• <' , .. -..... 

I 3. Unable to control it 

4. No !=lpinion 
. ', .. :. 
:~ 

., . . ". 

" 

.' '". 

, . . .. .. " " . 

... <~ • .:.. .... ~ " 

58. In enforcing parking regulations, how would you describe the coopera-
tion you receive from: N ., 

0 

Good Adequate Poor ORinio1l... 

Executive Branch 13 I . 
, 

(" 3 1 f-I 
I I 

.' 

Facul.ty Senate. 
.. '.'; 

5 Il 1 \ 

r-
Faculty in general 

Staff in general _b J I 
S'tudent Government . {7 ~ . I j 
Students in general s 7 7-, 

Regulatory functions and service functions are tv70 terms commonly' 
used to describe police or security officer activities other than 
those rela ted to crime prevention or control. Briefly, regulatory 
functions address themselves to society's regulation of certain 
legal but controlled activities. For example, traffic control, 
crowd control and registration of guns are some regulatory functions. 
Service functions are those helping a6tivities which are not strictly 
related to the control and prevention of crime or t'o regulatory 
functions. For example, transporting sick students, providing in
formation, escort s~rvices, and opening locked doors for people who 
are locked out are some service functions. 
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, . 

f 59 •. Please list those service and J regu,ntdry activities for which your 

I. 

- ' 
. 

. department bas forms to record your officers I th response those activites. 

0-( 

/- 13 , r 

" 

60. Uov.T importantly do you viet·, the task of improving your reporting 
systems for rl2:gulatory and serviCE: activities? .' .' 
--tIL 1. 1mportant 

3 2:' Of limited value .. 

( 
I 

3. Unimportant 

4. No ophi.ion 

61. now often are records of your regulatory ~ctivities sent to the 
executive branch of the administration? (Please check each of the 
appropriate item.) 

.. , 

I 6; r 10 1. Periodically. each __ dJ>.'t (\vlek, month, quarter, etc.) lc/fr. 

62. 

" 

2. On executive request 

3 3. Hhen an extraordinary incident occurs 

_--:Je...-_ 4. Such reports are not ordinarily sent to 01.' l.-equested 
by the executive branch. 

How often are records of your servi6e activities sent to the executive 
branch of the administration? (Please check each apprcpriate item.) 

I I cS I g 1. Pcriodi~al1y each __ ...;d::.;.!Ii-l-'y:- (week, month, quarte.r, etc.) re~r. 

2. On executive request 

~ 3. When an extraordinary incident occurs 

3 4. Such reports are not ordinarily sent to or requested 
by the executive branch. 

. ~ . : 

' .. 

t, . 

--I: 

" 

~·I . , 

~ 

.. : 
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63. 

64. 

65. 
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HotV' well trained are your security personnel to perform regulatory 
and service functions? 

'. 
1. Well 

'7 2 •. Adequately 

3. Poorly 

Please number the following items in order 
establish if you could use funds from your 
service and regulatory duties. 1 

. /- '? ; 
a) Additional staff training~-~ . 

. ". ~ 

.. . . ~ 

'. , . . . . , . 

.. . ,.' 

ot the priority you ~V'ould 
budget to meet your unit's 

j-$ 
Cf ~ I 

..:~ b) Purc ha se of --:-~~-~--:-1,-; 11-: _Lf~· r-1-1--"':"" _ ........... -,,-, -- -, - '----: 
___ ,. new eqUl.pmen -. ;L..-LJ~. __ ':'~"'''''''''''''''''''''''~' __ """"_,,,, 

~ .. 

, 1 _.w __ --. ).._:) } 1./- J '. 
_~~ c) Development of standardized procedures ; - _9 ~ _, 

• ~ , ..... __ --.~ ____ .... ~ ________ ~w_ .... J.4 ...... ' .... ""~ __ Oll_llrl.l'.." .... ~~ .... ,;~~_r.:;.~~ .. '" '("U 1 ,'11 d) Deve,l,opment of i. :forms syste:i1\ 1-- ~~-l - '.' . ,:' , . 
__ Jt: .... _ ... ~ '1- ]." "') ~~~-. ... -.r~;on,~~if''"_ .... _'''''-__ ---' ~~ Ot;:;:-;~e-;'~ffil-:· . '.: 

--~' .. .- } , 
Wi th regard to the fol1o'vi ng groups, does your department maintain 
security files 011 indivi.duals suspected of criminal activity? 

ties No 

Stt\dents 5 1 
Faculty 5 9 
Staff 5 i 

66. Hith regard to the follot,:ring groups) does your department have a 
vrritten policy concerning the disclosure of information from such 
files: 

~Tes No Not applicable. 

Students y L1 b 
Faculty . ~ y b 

MAlI\! . 

Y Y b Staff 

' . 

, 
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I 
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... s· ').,~I"'_""_'"' ........ __ • _______ ,. .. __ .... 

. , ... 

. ' .. 
With regard to the following groups, does' your department receive 
requests £'or information contained in individual files from the 
police, the government, credit agencies or potential employers? 

Yes No I Not applicable 

Students 1/ I j . 
Faculty <t 5 J-.' 
Staff cr 3 I 

" 

1-1 
1~1 
cr -( 

68. Have your security offi~ers elected within this academic year,to 

69. 

70. 

handle a criminal case through the student disciplinary process on I 
campus. in lieu of criminal prosecution? I' 

10 1. Yes I' 

No 

.If yes~ '.9. PPt"dXimate1

1
y. hot·; 

many times? 00 ~ S 
~.'. D ~ .-' "Cjb':f ... ;.' 

0"$-1 .5:0-2-

{ S - r ./. 'fo - r 
J.C--~ 11-£ 

3. 
•. ···t''';:'--·' 

How would you describe the relationship between your office and the 
campus hea1;ing 'body structure.s?· 

" 

1. Good 

2. Neither good nor bad 

3. Bad 

4. Non-existent 

" :..:' 
' ..... , . 

. ~ :" ~ .... 

Does your department hear from the student disciplinary board as to 
the outcome of the cases referred to them by :rou department? 

I 1. Yes, all of the time 
.. .: .. 

2. Yes, most of the tilDe 

3. Yes, some of the time 

( 4. Yes, but rarely 

5 •. No, never 

" .. 
6. Not applicable. 

.' /',' ~ , 

' . 

. 

". 

· = I 
• .; I 

: 

I 
I 

· " J 
~I 
- I 

• I 

i 

) 
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, , .. , 

/ 
/

,. 71. 'Generally, what are the criteria for deciding whether a case 
involving a criminal laH violation is going to be heard before 
a campus judicial board rather than an external judicial body? to" 

!' 
o-

f 
fl 

. .' .. 
(? - , 

. 
'- . 

• 
I-I!> 

-, 

;'. 

72. Does a v;rritten policy exist which explains the relationship between 
your office and the student affairs office? 

5 1. Yes. 

q 2. No 

3. No idea 

.' 

" 

73. If you were to ask for an increase in manpmver at your campus, what 
kind of information and data would you put forth to support your 
request? 

-----.----~--------------------------------------------

.. -
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·oo·t 
I 0 ~ I 
J-S- , 

. S b-I 

5 0 - i It (, • 1 'I 

Approx.imataly w;at ~~ntage 
.balong to tha ut1ion?'"''''~ % 

'1'2 '71i/;; 6°-I 
of your Grade 8 an~ Grada 12 officers 

Grada 8; .,--_.....:.::.%_ Grada 12 
;-f /OO;Yo6".s/e/ ;t;s ,'?7 4 

. 75. lias thara'b~en an increase in union membarship within the present 
academic yaar? 

l' -- \ 1 l. Yes 

~- 2. l~o 

_.-L 3. No ida., 

76. Ganerally, what kind of an effect has the past union agr/eement had 
on your daily operations? 

1. Seriously adverse 

'. . 
2. Adverse 

. . '. 

Cf 3. Little . , ~-, .. , . 
·'l"i·

4
• 

't- 4. Favonable 

5. Gopd 

-.-L_ 6: No opinion 

'1 I 
77. Is there an officially established review body on your ~ampus to 

investigate complaints concerning improper action.s by security 

78. 

.personnel? 

h.- I. Yes 

4 2. No 

3 3. Don't know 
.. --

This revie~,T body operates out of: 

d- l. Security department 

2. The administration of the campus , 
r 

3. Faculty Senate 

4. student Government 

5. A Panel of Faculty, Staff and Student Government 

_....;.,_. _ 6. Other (please idcnti fy) 

~ 7. Not appllc~ble 

'. 

" -~(-

'. 

. , 

;": 
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79. Has any special purpose committee been established by' governance 

SO. 

S1. 

structures on your campus within this academic year to look into 
security operations? 

/ 1. Yes 

~ 2. No 
" 

~- 3. Don't know 
" 

Hhat is the membership of this special purpose cornrnittee? 

1. Students only 

2. Faculty only 

3. Students and faculty 

4. Other (please ideuttfy) 

5. Not applicable 

, 
HotV' often does the executive branch of the campus require informa
tion concerning your department's operations? 

Lf 1. Regularly, on a daily basis 

~ 2. RegulClrly, on a weekly basis 

_L 3. Regularly, on a monthly basis 

'- 4. Annually 

:I- 5. Sporadically --..--

6. Only when a problem situation develops 

7. Never 
. -

8. Donlt know 

S2. Do you receive a daily rE~port shm.;ring \.;rork activity of all officers 
/ during the preceding \:\.;reJ."tty- four hours? 

I 3 1. Yes 

_--'-,_ 2. No 

. , 

. ,; 

'. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE TO FACULTY ORGANIZATIONS 

The following statement of 'goals for campus security Here contained 
in the 1971 monogr?ph, Order and Justice ~ 9u~~. Please note your 
op~n~on ~f the importance of each goal in the box to the right. If you 
believe that any goal should be added, please list it in the spaces below. 

. 
" 

. . . , . 

1. The protection of members of the campus 
community against crime on campus. 

" 

2. The protection of me'i,':.,ers' of the , , campus 
community in their civil rights if'they 
are charged ylith a crime or if they are . , charged ~.,ith a vio-lation of University . ' ... 
rules. / 

3. The preser'.rB tion of or.der and the pro-
tection of property 01) campus. . 

4. To the m~xil1lt.lrn extent ,possible, the. 
assumption of the enfor.cement .. --_._--,- burden by 
campus cqmmun~ty cot1sensus r.ather than 
by the enforced control of official reg-
ulatory agc-mcies. 

5. The provision of information and desig
nated emergency a~d regulatory services 
on Universi ty grounds. (see:· page 1,2) 

" 
. , 

I'~ 
I JJ 

J..I 
0 JJ 
p.. p 
t= 1\1 

'M 4J 
)~ 

:>.. 0 
\.. p.. 
oJ ~ 

-? H 

3 / 
. 

1 
7 L ..--

~I 

I 2 

6. That the University c,?ll'snunity comes to ac-
cept :he campus. a.?mi.nistrat~on of justice 7 '7 
88 not only efflclent and cllrected toward ~ ~ 
~ccept2ble goals but also as just snd hu-
mane. 

7. 

-~~-1 
-_ .. . 

oJ 
..a 

4-1 JJ 
oJ ~ ~J 

(J) C\l 0 
;:j ,!.J P 

';" 
~ 
0 'O~ :.. :l. ~ 1\1 

'0 S ;:j 0 
~ .r! 0 co 
.r! P ..r:: 
~ :=> U) t1! --

. 
". 

} 

That the total picture which the external 
social and political communities receive 
of the University's administratian of its 
sec;ud ty fuhc tion der.1ons tra te..s . a !:'espon- . 
sible &tewardship over the UniverSity 
campus and those who people it. ---------~.------~----~----~ 

8. Other goal, please identify: 

.,a 

',' 

..J. 

1-3 
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9. Are there.' any committees wi thin your organiz.ai.:;ton which reviews aliY of 
the following ~per8tions~ 

Yes 

Security Operations' 

No If yes, please identify 
the committee 

~ I 
~----~', ,~'------~-----------4-----~--------1------------~~--~----Rule Making and 
Enforcement 
Faculty-Staff Disciplinary 
Hearing Pr.ocess 
Student Disciplinary 
Hearin Process' 

.' 

2 I 
3 

3 
.- .. _ ... -~.-----

" 

I 
:' 

" 

10. Since August, 1972, has yo'ur organization f01.'1ilal1y discussed any 
issues specifically rehted to the operations 'of the foU'owing: 

___________ ~ ____________ _;---Y--e~J----l-~-d~,~I---~-~-:-~-t----------~------___ 

_ s_e~c_u_r_i_t_y, __ o_p_e_r_a_t7-~_'_on __ s ______ ~_~ ____ -r-_/ ____ ~1 _____________ __ 
Rule Making and I 
Enforcement 
Facu1 ty-Sta£f Disc~PllnarYI '? 

Rearing Process ---r-~;---+---~----+-----------~-----,. 
Student Disciplinary 
Hearin Process 

9-/ 
;-/ 

If yes to any, of the aboye in question 10, please briefly describe 

the nature of the issue(s) discussed and the resu1~s of the discussion. 



~----- ~ .,~~. -
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I " 

11. In comparison wi th all the issues discussed by your ~rganbatiol1., how 
frequently are those issues which address themselves t6 the administration 
of justice discussed? 

/ / One of the most frequently discussed 

i I / Discussed wi th greater frt:!quency than most other issues 

/ I / Discussed as often as most other ~ssues 

/ 1-1 Rarely discussed 

1 1 Never discussed 

/ / Don't know 

:, 12. With regard to your organizatio9-'s discussion 'of issues surrounding the 
ndminis tra tion of jus tice on campus, how often (perceiltagewise).' would 
you estimate these discussions to be initiate by: 1 I 

.; " 15-1 'lo-i" 
Your organiz9 tion itself ~6-1 :r7:' 

~as~t, S7S
0 ~·Iq Th~ administration of the campus v 

oo-.z.-zS-l ' 
Other flemeilts of the campus com- 10-/ _J 
munity 100% 

13. lIm\' frequently doesyout' organization receive reports concerning the 
operations of the ,following: (Please ch~ck each appropriRte box) , 

h H en a a 1 t ler, 

'I Monthlyl Quari.:-jAnnu-

probiem please 
situation identify 

erl',1 ally develOps 
\ ' 

Security Operations ! J 3 
1 

w_ 

I I Rule Nuking and ·2 Z ]!:nfClrCemGlnt 
Faculty-Staff Disciplinary I I 2.- I /1-l-
B..c3!Iing 'Prc1cE'ss 
Student Disciplinary I I I L r J I 9-2. 
Hearing Precess 

I 
I 



, 
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/ 
I 

I 

]4. In your opinion, how well do these reports inform the member.s of your 
organization? 

" 

Very 
well Hell 

Neither :1 
well nor Badly 

Very 1 No 
badly opinion 

I • 

1.,.,,11,> 

I I L I Security Oper<:tions ! 2- I 
Rule Making and I .2... I ~ I. Enforcement I 
Faculty-Staff Discipl~nary I ) 2 Hearing Process 
Student Disciplinary 

J I I I / Hearing Process . 

This quest5.on is one uf those to which the special'inst;ructions con,cern
ing subgroup opinions apply. Please 'identify any significant £action(s) 
which' you th~nk ~youlc: differ ~vith your,' response: . 

........ " , 

A. 
, ::~ .... 

% of the;Organizatiou ;1.- I 

B. % of the organization. q- 3> 

c. % of the,' organization 

Using the'identifying letter) please indicate among 'the above responses 
v1hich you thi11.1.< these factions would take or~ the question being asked. 

, 
15. In your estimation, hoW serious a problem do the members of your. organi

zation view crime on campus?' 

L --; Very serious .' 

~7 Cause of concern 

L L :7 Minor concern 

L i No concern 

L j No opinion 

t 

This question is one of those to which the special instructions conce=n
ing subgroup ppinions apply. Please identify any ?ignificant fa.ction(s) 
whicn you think ,.;rould differ with your response:, 

A. __ '70 of the organization 

B. ____ % of the organization 

'C. ____ % of the organization 

Using the identifying letter, please indicate among the above responses 
those which you think tbese factions would take on the question baing 
asked. 

, 

I ' 

" 

! 

I 
I 
! 
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16. To whllt extent should your Cilmpus security force be responsible. for 
enforcing local, s;:ate, and federal lavls .on campus? 

L...::J 
L ~ J 
I 3 ::1 

/ --,1 "--
[ :. 7 

" 

r -1 
-",.."",.,/ 

Entire enfor~ement burden, includini major disruptions 

Entire enforcement burden, short of major disr :ptio.:lS 

Abili ty to' handle most inc ... '::ents which come t~ their 
attention, but with the mandate to get external ~ssis
tance (local or state police) for unusu~l ~ituationB 

Ability to stabilize situations until an external police 
agency can respond to the incident and investigate the 
matter 

Very res!:.::icted le~v enforc~ment burden -- ,generally summon 
an external police agericy 

Other, please describe: 
---..~---.--.-----. .,....,...----

---.-.-.--~".--, . 

No opinion 

• ---- __ a _-.- - .... 

This question is one of those to Hhich the special inst'0lctions concern
ing subgroup opinions apply. Please identify any significant faction(s) 
which you think would differ with your response: 

A. % of the organization 

B. % of the orgsl;lization 

C. % of the organization 

Using the identifying letter, please in~~~~te amoni the above responses 
those \vhich you think these fae tions \vould take on the questicm being 
asked. 

' .. 

'I 
I . 
f 
I 

I , \ 
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"/ In your estimation, how well does your orgcmization rate the following: 
'- . 

. ' , 

. -

. I ~~~ ·1 Hi~h I Medium I r Very I No 
Low; Low j opinion 

- -1- I Secur "ity' I I .. 
Z I I I '·LL Response to :crime 

I~ 1-, ,z.--C~imeprevention I J 

Traffic regulation I I 3 
Assistance'rendered I J I 2 I / to incaEacitated Eersons 

Rule I : 

,,1:-Making . 
2 ./ , 

" 
" "Capability to refor~-

ulate rules \ 

I Amendment proceaures 
/ / i : 

Facu 
Hear 

' ';;'. 

--' 
Abi:ity to gain COffiffiun-
i.tv supnort 

lty - Staff Disciplinary , 
ing Process 

AdeQuacy, of due process 

Ability to hartdle 'i~orkloacJ. 

Fairness 

ent Disciplinary Hearing stud 
Proc ess 

Adequacy of due procesl? 

,Ability to handle \oIorkload 

Fairness I 

.2 f r 

I / 
-J 

.j' I~ / 
I / / 

<I I / 

J I I 
I 

I / 
I r I I I I , 

This ~uestion is one of those to which the sPecial instructions concern
ing subgroup opinions apply. Please identify any significant faction(s) 
which you think would differ with your response; 

A. % of the organization 

B. %_ of the organization 

C. % of the organization 

Using the identifying letter, ple~se indicate among the above 'response,s 
,. 

, 

r-j 

7-/[i 
9-/ ·'1 

I 
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18. Has your campus revised its rules governing: 

Pers 

'Disc 
Body 

.' .. ' 

. 
onal Conduct 

Faculty": Staff 
-Student 

iplinary Hearing 
Procedures 

Faculty - Staff 

Student 

yes No Don't 

3 / 
2 2-

I 

2-

I i 

-knm1 .. 

-

7- 2.. 

.' , 

" ' 19. If yes to any of the above in queSi:iOil 18, in, your estimation, Has your 
,ol:-ganj :<:atiou gel1eral1y satisfied with ·the".proceedur~s ~Yhich w'ere folloHed' 
in making the -;:evisi'ons? I ' j '. 

Perso nal Conduct 

FacUlty - staff 

Student 

Disci 
Body 

pliliary Hearing 
Procedures 

Faculty - Staff 

Student 

Yes No 

'L 

, 

3 I 

liTo opinion - -

l ~- 3 

9-L 

/ 7- .3 
• 

- I 
--'--

. , -

I 

' . 

This question is one of those to which the special instructions concern
ing subgroup opinions apply. Please ide.nj:ify any significant faction(s) 
which you think would differ with your response: . 

A. % of the organization 

B. % of the organization 

. c. % of the organization 

Using the identifying letter, please indic~te ~mong the above responses ~hose 
which you think these factions would take on the question being asked. 

" t 

.. 
II 
I, 

I. 
:. 
;1 .. 
. r 
, 
I 
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~-, 

-f' 
.!.. \) " In your estimation, . are the members of your organization satisfied with , I 

the existing structures for participating in the formulation of 

administrative po~icies for: 

. , , . 

I Yes No No opi,nion 

Security :Operations Z I ?-/ 
Rule Making and 

2- I I Enforcement 
Facul ty-Staff Disci.plinary 

I I I J Hearing Process Cf-/ 
Student Disciplinary L-I ! I I 

Hearing Process I I . . .' 
I 

/ 

. . .. , . 

This C!.uestion is one of those to which the special instructions concern
ing subgroup opinioThs apply. Please identify a.ny significant i:'action(s) 
which you think tolould differ tvith your response: 

A. % or the organization 

B. % of the organization 

c. % of the organization 

Using the identifying letter, please indicate among the above responses 
those \.;hich you think these factions would take on the ques tion being asked. 

, If no. to any of the above tn question 20, please briefiy describe the 
nature of the diss~fisfaction. 

. " 

! 
f 

I,. 

I 
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~1. In your est~mation, are the members of your organizatio~ satisfied with 
'the leadership' of the campus administratio~ in its handJing of: 

Yes I No l~o oPi~ionl 
Security Oper:ations ;l.. I I 

I 
_J , 

Rule l1aking and 3- , I Enforcement . 
9-/ 

Faculty-Staff Disciplinary 
:7: I I 

, I 9-/ Hearing Process 
Student Disciplinary 
Hearing Process 

" 
" 

This questiQ'n ,is one 
ing'subgroup opinions 
which you think would 

A. 

B. 

c. 

of those 
apply. 
differ 

LJ I ! ,I I -
(-. 

to which the special instructions concern
Pleast:! ident:;,fy any signiiicant fa.ci:..iclr~(s) 

with your response: 

% of the or:ganiz a ti on 

%, of the organization 

0< 

-10 of the orgc:nization 

Using the identifying letter, please in'dicate amon the above responses tnose 
which you think these factions vlOuld take 011 the question being aske~. 

If no to any of the above in question 21, please. briefly point out the 
major reasons for the dissatisfaction. 

\ 

• J 
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22. Of the issues concerning the administration of justice on campus discussed, 
can you enter \,lha~ you consider to be the to)! five issues a]fd then rate 
the degree of interest expressed By the entire campus community. toward 
the issue? 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

.; .. )- 3 
2 .!.-J ': ' 

;::>;e- . I~I c/;rnt5 

J Ver,;y 
great 

r' r 

1 

,; IYfp, r~ /-yer?ln.e..vf - I 

. 5/,0"- Fi clf~ h/c,'rct Pi (J,,;-rf -/ 

Great 

" ' 

IrA;~/4:5 0-1 SOCfJ,.;ry - ( 
Vse Df' WO~(A,l -r f,;{t"./~~fltes - I 

Moderate Little 

" 

I .' 
')" . 
" 

'. ' 

, . 

_.) p.3rSG)<'Y;JL . rP..-of~~fto:V ("l?o~6""r or /fS"{A;ltr) :- / /. 

CY'/~e·· ~re.t/~;"'i.f;~:-, ' 
PI-()p~ ,.."1.y ,P,. () f~ c..fro'Y -/ 

T r-,q./' .t,C.' If €,5 v.Ln- Il"o"..v - II 

v;d/r-.L P$f' C.r"I;YI~ 
/-J ;'";'1"1 /~ o-f ?J.:d../~ e 

Very No I little ~pinion 

1 
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QUES'1'IONAIRRE '1'0 STUDENT ORGANIZA'rIONS 

The fol10\ving statement of goals for campus security were contained 
in the 1971 monogr?ph, Oroer and Justice on CCirnpus. Please note your 
opinion of the importance of each goal in the box to the right. If you 
believe that any goal should be added, please list it in the spaces below • 

1. 

.. " 
.:( ,.. 

The protec tion of members of. the ca~puS 
community against crime on campus. 

The protection of me:,1·Je.rs of ·the campus 
community in their civil' rights' if they 
are charged \o1i th a criiric or if they are 
charge~. ~lith a violation of UniversiLy 
rules. ~, . ~.: 

I 

3. The priservation of order and the pro~ 
tect~on of property on campus. 

~. To the m£xiroum extent ,possible, the 
assnmption of tb~ __ ~nfor!!ement burden by 
campus commun~ty consensus rather than 
by the ·enforced contrbl of official reg
ulatory agencies. 

5. The provision of information and desig
nated emerg~ncy and regulatory services 
on University grounds. (see: page l~) 

. 

6. That the Uni'lersity comi11unity comes to ac
cept the c8mpu~.a~ministrat!on of justice 
as not only efL1c1ent and dLrected toward 
acceptable goals but also as just and hUM 
mane. 

7. That the total picture which the external 
social and political com~unities receive 
of th~ Univ~rsity's administration of its 
securi t)' func tl on c1(!jnOnS trate.s a respon
sible stewardship over the University 
campus a~d those who peo~le it. 

8. Other goal, please identify: 

s. L 

7 
I 

'L 

5 1-
1--. 

b f 

) .5 

b 3 
-

1 3 .. -
I ,--

7 
r--f 

.1 . 

-31 --' 

(l) 

..a 
\14 u 

(l) ~ ,tJ 
0) «\ 0 
;:l JJ ~ 

1-1 
l» 0 "ClM 

M p.. M C1j 

'0 S ;j 0 
M. 'M o bO 
'M t:: .r:: 
~ ~ Ul C1j 

I /. 
0 .. 

1 I 

I 
\ 

I , 

.. - ;-. 

L J I . 
.--.-. 

, . 
t 

..) 

·t, 

1'-; 

7-7· 
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9. Are there' any ~ommittees within your organization Hhich rC!vicn.;s any of 
the following operations~ 

. Yes No If yes, please 'd 'f 1. ent). 'y 
the committee -

Security Operations' S I - - .. 
Rule Making .nnd 

2 I 
I 

Enforcement 
Faculty-Staff Disciplinary 3 Hearing Process 
Student Disciplinary 3 I 
Hearing Process' -" 

10. Since Aur,us t, 1972, has yo~r organ1.7..at1.on fOj~ally discussed Dny 
issues specifically relate~ to the opcrationiof the [allowing: 

_ know 

'1-/ . 
-/ 

J 7-/ 

" 

" 

_ ______________ ~-YesJ ___ l_~o~l __ Do_n_'t _ 

Security Operations' 3 ,I I I 
Rule Making and ~I -;--"------------
Enforcement I ~ I . 
~ a c u: ty - S ta ff D isc ~P lina ry I~ __ z __ ~, . _____ -1_(.;_7_--.:.1_ ~carlng Process ~ . 
Sthdcnt Disciplinary 3 f-/ 
Hearing Process I 

If yes to any of the above in question 10, please briefly describe 

t~c na~ure of the issue(s) discussed and the results of the discussion. 

, 

r 

" t 
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11. In comparison with all the issues dis~ussed by your organization, how 
frequently Ilte those issues which address themselves to the .administration 
of justice discussed? 

I lOne of the most frequently discu~seJ 

/ , I Discussed ~olith greater frequency than most other issues 

/ I I 

I J-.f 

Discussed ClS often as most other .issues 

Rarely discusse~ 

I I Never discussed 

I / Don't know 

" 

~: 12, With regard to your organiiation's discussion 'of iss~es surrounding the 
'f' adminis teCi tiun of jus lice on campus, how often (percehtaeewise).· vlould 

you estimate these diS,cUSSions to be i01t1<lt81 ~b:' J 1 
. . 15-/ /" 

Your orr,i1nizAtion itself 5'0-1 7'7-/ 

Th~ administration of the campus 
00 -2.. .2.5-/ . 

-;;-o::j S 0 -~t-" 
{J S-I 15-/ 

Other elements of the campus com- !. 0 - / ---. 
'munity 

100% 

13. Ilow frequently does your organization receive reports concerning the 
opernt:ions of the .fo11O\o]ing: (Please check each appropriate box) . 

'''hen a Other, 
probiem Lplease 

'/MonthlYIQuar~- IAnnu- situation identify 
erlv al1v d~velops . 

-:s-e-~u-r-i-t-y-O-p-e-r a-t-~-' ,o-n-s----{ ;~) I . 3 I -------i 
Rule }la"~ing and I r-::;-2 I 7 I 
EnforcemGnt I'.,L ..c-.... '--__ .......----( 

Faculty-.Staff DisciPlinaryl I L I 71-:<" 
HC.:lri~_ Prr,cess 

'StUC~lit Discipli.n<::.ry I 1,- 7 I / / 9-2.1 
]jean.nc. Process. /- _ _ . 

I. 
I 



I' 
I 

.t 

14. In your opinion, 
organization? 

,.: ... 
4·75 

" 

how well do these; reports inf01:m the members of y~ur 
I • 

. 
Vcry Very No 

. . 

. . 
\>.'C 11 

I Neither 
Hell i \.,ell nor Badly badly opinion 

. 

h..,r11" 

I I -:-' 
Secudty Operctions L L . 

I 
Rule }laking and I 2.. I ~ Enforccmcmt -i Faculty-Staff Disciplinary .. I' 2 Bearing Process 
Studcnt Disciplinary ID I f / Hearing Process I 

<--

This ques tion is one uf those to which the special inst;ructions con,carn-, 
ing subgroup opinio~s apply. Please 'identify any sign~£icant faction(s) 
whic~ you th~nk woule differ with your'response: 

. . '.: 

• f A • 
, 

B. 

C. 

Using the identifying letter, 
",.hich you think these facti6ns 

.. , .. 
% of the;brgani~ation ,;2..-1 

% of the orr~aniza tion ,9- :3 

'7. of the,' ort~antzat1.o.n 

please indicate among 'the above responses 
would fake OL the que5tio~ beirig asked. 

, " 

15. In your estimation, hOI" serious a probJem do the members of your org8ni-' 
;;ation victv crime on campus? ... 

I 7 Very serious 

L::J.-:::i Cause of conc(,!rn 

LJ~ Ninor concern 

L 2 No concern "' .~ .. '.-
[ j No opinion 

, ; 
-_ ... _--------- ....... ,. jo". , ,'. . "'; 

This question is one of those to wnlC~ che snecial instructions concern
ing subgroup opinions ap?;y. Pleate i~~~~i[~ any sign~£ica~t faction(s)' 
which you think would dif~er ~ith your respon$e: , 

, 

A.' '7. 0: the organization 

B. __ 'l~ of the organization 

c. __ 'I, cf the organization 

Using the idcntiCying letter, ploas~ ind~cate among the above responses 
chose which you think th~se factions ~culd ta~e On the qu~stion being 
askec, 

r 

; 

1-, 
9-1 



-
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16. To Hhat e>:tent should your CaTi1pUS security force be' responsible. for 
enforcing local, s=ate, and federal laws ,on car.tpus7 

/ 3 
C~ 
I .3 < I 

.... 1 _---'---'7 

Entire enforcer.1ent burden, including'major disruptions 

Entire enrorcer.1ent burden, s;',ort of major disr :ptions 

Ability to hancle most inc.l.Ger.ts ,,,hich come t~ their' 
attention, but with the r.;c.ndate to get ex.ternal .issis~ 
tance (local or state police) for unusual situations 

Ability to stabi,lize situations until an external police 
agency can respond to the inc:dent and investigate. thp.. 
matter 

Very res ~ .:i~ ted law enforcement burden -- gecerally SUlmnon 
an external police agericy 

Other, please describe: 

No opinion_ 

: ' 

This qucstion ~s one of those to which the special instructions concern
ing subgroup opinions apply. Please identify any significant factionCs) 
tolhich you think \'1Ould differ with your response; 

A. % of the organization 

B. %. of the. orgflniza tion 

c. 70 or the. organization --

Using the idc·,'1tifying letter, please inc' _.>~te c.fl1ong the c.bove l.:esponses 
those \~ich you think these fa~tions would ta~e on the question ~eing 
asked. 

'" 

" ' 

• 1 
.. . 

I 
I' 
I 

I 
\ .• I 

, 
; 
i 
I 

, , , . 

',' 

" 

! .• 
" 

" 
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r, 

... " \', 

<i.., • .'~ )..~'·i 

In your estimation, how well docs ~our organization rate t~e following: 
'- ' 

.. 

Secur'ity 

Respo~se to· crime 

Crime prevention 

Traffic regulation 

Assistance: rendered 
to incap~citated persons 

Rule Making 

Capability to refor~
\112..1,.e rules 

.. 
. r·· -.
.,f .• '; , 

.'" .... 

. . 

Very /H' h "H d' Lo~" .Very NO'· .. ·.';·, I 
high' ~g I L';3,_~_u_m-!-__ Cf_.+L_O_W_-J-0_1? __ l.', n-:-10_n_' i 

.' 

I 
I J 

I 3 
J : I 

2 
I I 

. 
" , , 

I~~J~---..:.../-+-:-+-~---:-j _-19-/ I ~ 
A'-b--i-:-i--t-y-t-o-g-a-:i:-n"-c-o-r-nr.;-... u-n----l· I 2 ,I; I 
Amendment procedures .. 

itv sup:oort 

I ! 
.. 

::':: 
~:~~t::e:::::~:fD:::i:::::: I 

'~~~-~--+-I' -+-1-/.--1-' -i-:~·-7·17-2 Ability to handle workload 

~F~ai=r~ne~s-s~----------~--~r---tl~~-t-:/ti----t---,/,~~-Z 
--~-----h-----7----Y'----~------~ -----------------~I-- I 

'Student Disciplinary Hearing '. 

Process I 
Ac~~uacy of due process 

Ability to hand,le workload / I J I I . / r-j 
=:ral=' rn~ess~~----+I---1.}~1 -, --+-1 -jr-:--r--J: ~/'JCj_1 

This q:Jestion is o'ne of tl:ose'to I-'hich the s:~.;~:'al instru'ctions concern~ 
ins subt:;r'ot!p opir,ions Cl.??ly, Please id,::ntify r..:-.y significant faction(s) 
which you think would differ with your rQ~po~sa: 

A. % of the organization 

:8. 

c. -----------
Using the id~nt~fying lctt~r, please 
thOEC' ",:,ich you think these f.-:lctions 

% of the organization 

% of thu organizat~on I 
i nd i.c ate ,1:710:1g the above 'responses 
would take on the que~tion being ~skcd. 

",I,' .. ' 
" . 

~: 
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18. Has your campus revised its rules goverhing: 

Pers 

'Disc 
Body 

,', 

onal Conduct 

Faculty - Staff 
-Student 

iplina:cy Hearing 
Procedures 

Faculty - Staff 

Student . 

yes No Donlt 

3 / 
2 2-

2-

I Lj '/ 

', . ... 

. 
kno't/ 

. 

r- L 
I 

I 
, 

.' 
~ 

19. If yes to any of the above in question 18, in', your estimation: \Y'as your 
,organiziltion geil(~ral.~y satisfi~d ~Y'ith 'the" proceedU!.·,es 'i .... hich w'ere follm .... ed, 
in making the -;:-crvisions? I ,'; 

Perso nal Conduct 

Faculty - Staff 

Disci 
Body 

Student 

plinary Hearing 
Procet1:ures 

Faculty - Staff 

Student 

~ .. 

'2:. 

. 

3 I / 

No opinion 
-

, 

'/ 7- 3 " 

9-L 

/ 7- .3 . 
; 

I -
~' . , -

This question is one of those to which the special instructions concern;' 
ing ~ubgroup opinions apply. Please identify a~y significant faction(s) 
uhich you think wduld diffei with your respocse: 

A. % of the organization 

B. % of the organization 

c. % of the organization 

Using the identifying lc.tter, please inclicate c.r.long the abo'Je responses ~hose 
which you think these factions would take on the question being asked. 

.' 
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In your estimation, are the members of your O)."ganization satisfied '>lith 
• I 

the existing structures for participa~ing in the formulation of 

administrative policies for: . " 

... 
" 

Yes No INa opi.nion 

, 

I I Security Operations 2 --
7-1 

Rule }laking and I Z I I Enforcement 
Facul ty--Staff Disciplinary 

r I I I Hearing Process . 
Student Disciplinary 

~ 
. I I I 

Hearing Process , I ~ 

7-/ 
":. I 

.' i 

. ".,. 

..... ~~:~~: ..... 
This ,!uestion is on,e of those to ",hich the special instructions concern
ing subgroup opinions apply. Please identify any significant faction(s) 
which you think would differ Vlith your response: 

A. % of the organization 

B. % of the organization 

c. % of tI .... e organiza tion 

Using the identifying letter, please indicate mnong the above response..s 
those \.;hich you think these factions \.;ould take on the question being asked. 

If no to any of the above ·.~n question 20, fJlease brie~ly describe the 
nature of the dissatisfaction. 

.' 
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;'1. In your estimation, are the memt'ers of your organization satisfi.~d ~~Tith 
the leadership of the campuS administration in its hand).:Lng of: 

, Yes I_~~ OPi.~io~J .... 
Security Operations -i ~ I I I 9-/ 
!{ule }~aki1.1g and 3- 1-; 
Enforc~~ent I I 
Faculty-Staff DiSCiPlinaryj-- 1. I I I I r-/ Hearing Process _ 
Student Disciplihary l IJ I .1 -~ Hearing P'Locess 

.. 
.. ." 

Thiu question is one 
iug·subgroup opinions 
which you think ~'Jould 

of those 
apply. 
differ 

to "'105.ch the' sppcial instl.~ctions conceru
Please ident~.fy any sig~ificant: factiones) 

with your response: 

A. 

B. 

,. 
IJ. 

% 

. ... 
1'0. 

c., 
J" 

of the orgard.zati.on 

of the organization 

of the org~nization 

Using the identifying letter, please in'dicate emon the above responses those 
which you think these factions would take on the question being asked •. 

If no to any of the ~bove in question 21, please briefly point .out the. 
major reasons for the dissatisfaction. 

\ 
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